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at Sealink hit krone
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Industrial action-- oo>-Sealing
ferries .spread rap^dfy". yester-

!

day, with .Folke^ttme-Boulogrie i

and Dover-Calaii
;

. services^
suspended, and Holyhead-Dun
Laoghaire and Hsrwlch-Hook of
Holland sailings disrupted. ;•

. The actions followed the
company’s announcement that'
492 staff would be made re-
dundant in- rationalising its-

Channd Islands services.
; .

Sealink - management will
meet the Naiooal Union of
Seamen in London today.' The
officers' union; .NUMAST, said
it . would attend if dismissal
notices were withdrawn.

'
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Boost for Tory image
The Conservative Party will
tomorrow launch a promotional^
campaign ahead of nest week’s
conference, with the slogan
“The next move forward." Rack
Page; Labour conference. Page
7 • - •

Sanctions split S Africa
The US Congress’s backing for
sanctions was met by gloom in
South. African boardrooms and
jubilation among anti-apartheid
activists. Back Page

NORWEGIAN: krone was hit

by a wave of -selling as foreign

exchange markets Tea^f to

rumours: ctf another : devalue
tion ahead of Norway's" budget
.to-be released . bn Mesfigayf

.NcuwegSah (Central baffle p|ai
ventkrn was estimate^^it
NKr 7bn (£645m) in the^past
three days. Page 3 >

by Bank of England

MJiXlCPi regards theK
(£4bn) loan package negotiated
Viptii its; foreign bank^c^^tes
as an^ interim solution. its

$97bn : debt problem <aj#k3mIL
seek farther concession,’ ^P»ge
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.
'were
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cautioned by the GoyeftHnent
.against imprudent

j
lexiffing In

the competitive ' mortgage
market Page 4 . ... .
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'EEC. transport ministers- ex-
pressed sharp differences of
opinion over UK ! proposals to
liberalise air transport in
Europe. Back Page -

POLAND expects to seek > its

first loan from the International
Monetary Fund, in' December,
the : country's, finance minister
said. Page 2
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. BY GEORGE GRAHAM

THE BANK of England yester-

day set its face firmly against
a' rise in UK interest rates as
the pound staggered to the end
.of-,a week that has. seen -it
under intense pressure

.
oh

foreign exchange markets.
UK authorities, having

.teamed .up with the West
German Bundesbank during the
week to support sterling, yester-
day refused to i55ue>ny bills

at the weekly tender for
Treasury bills — the first time
it has done so since January 24
when the markets werA‘*& now,
pressing for a rise in bank base
Tates.

The action is seen as a dear
signal by monetary authorities
that they do not regard -a rise

in interest rates as appropriate,
but analysts remain cautious
over-whether fhe storm has been

. weathered.

. Dealers said, bids for
1

the

,

Treasury bills Were made at an
Linterest rate of 12 per cent,, and
'- if thfe Bank.had accepted them
it would- in* effect 'have' agreed
to an immediate rise in base
rates from the 1$ per cent leveL

Dealers' remained nervous
and the market

1

was prey to. a
series of rumours. In quick
succession the market speculated
on -the reintroduction of the
Bank's official minimum lending
rate, last unveiled for a day
two years ago during adother
sterling crisis, Britain’s entry
to the

.

exchange rate mechan-
ism of the European Monetary

Reagan ‘not

ready’ for test

ban treaty
BY STEWART FLEMING IN WASHINGTON AND PATRICK
COGKBURN IN MOSCOW

FT

System and a cut in the Japan-
ese discount rate*

Traders were happy to end
the week with balanced books,
not wishing -to leave themselves
exposed to a sharp move in
either direction for sterling. Its

exchange rate index -measuring
it against a basket of other
currencies ended the week 0.5
lower at 68J2.
1

Yesterday - the pound
regained 2 pfennig against the
D-Mark to close in London at

DM 2.8825, picking up fraction-
ally more in late New York
trading to end the day at DM
2.888. -Against the U$ currency,
the pound made -up nearly a*
cent in London to finish at
9L4425, although it eased
slightly in New York to $1.4405
at the close. .

London money market

interest rates, however, remain
substantially higher than base
rate. Three-month interbank
rates eased only fractionally
yesterday to 1013 per cent
having reached 11A earlier in
the week.

Late in the afternoon the
Bank announced the issue of
£600m of new gilt-edged govern-
ment securities. Analysts read
itbe decision as indicating that
statistics on last month’s money
supply growth, due to be pub-
lished on Tuesday, might be
better than the market had
expected.

Rapid money supply growth
is one of the indicators used by
ithe authorities to gauge
whether interest rates are too

low, although the measures of

money have been behaving
erratically recently. Some ana-
lysts believe the Bank would
not have issued the new gilts

if it knew the money supply
figures to be as bad as the
market expected, since it would
then be unable to sell them.
The UK gilts market gained

some ground after the an-
nouncement and prices of
longer dated stocks rose by up
to 1 point on the day. Company
shares, by contrast, weakened
and the FT Ordinary Share
Index closed 12 points lower
on the day at 1,234.0, down 4.4

over the week.

Editorial Comment, Page 8
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: THF-Hanson deal referred

OWENS-CORNING Elbergtev
US building, materials group. ^W^NIKKI TAIT
was told by tbe UK Government

.

.

-that- its attempt to -t^ce over- ®AI^SON TRUST’S £190m sale Hanson Trust said yesterday But he -added: "In the un-
two Pflkington *Bro&ers sub- i :

block of hotel and that -the businesses had been likely circumstances that we are

‘sidiaries would not be referred, insurant businesses to Trust- sold unconditionally and that forced to sell any part of these

to the Monopolies -and Mergers AonsefYorte, the catering' and the transaction had been com: businesses. We. know we will.be
C6mmi5ribz£ Page 10
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concern.
. Mr Paul Ghannon, the risk of It being referred. We haven’t given the matter much
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afej^' rt 74 Imperial Inns gest. operators in the field. of ^Imperial Brewing and
regaftrants. 68 Happy Eater .. Thn July deal was the first Leisure, ^ now deputy chief exe-
road^de- restaurants and six major acquisition made by Mr cutiTe-rand Ladbroke,
-WelcSue -.. Break motorway Rocco Forte, since taking over THF,shares closed down 8p at

service stations, was struck, last froin hi? father. Lord Forte, as 150p.

MkHanSm had acquired the chief executive. Yesterday Mr- OwetasGorning on course to
;busWs^ io.
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its £2.6hn acquist Forte, said THF was surprised acquire- Pilfdngton offshoots,

ti6nT,$0f Imperial Group, the by reference and believed : Page 10
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THE WHITE HOUSE said yes-
terday that President Ronald
Reagan was not readv to con-
clude a nuclear test ban treaty
with Mr Mikhail Gorbachev,
the Soviet leader, at next
week's meeting of the super-
power leaders in Iceland.
Mr Larry Speakes, the White

House spokesman, told re-
porters that the Soviet side was
“continuing to insist on an
immediate and complete test

ban. We need to reduce
weapons first, and then we’ll
talk about a test ban.”

Mr Speakes was referring to
a speech by Mr Gorbachev and
comments by Mr Boris Pyady-
sbev, the Soviet Foreign Minis-
try spokesman in Moscow, who
said that “ it was fully possible
for the two leaders at Reyk-
javik to give directions to work
out an -agreement on a complete
cessation of nuclear testing.”
Mr Pyadysbev added that

there was no problem in moni-
toring a test ban. In spite of
the US’s doubts on the subject,
the Soviet Union would not
sign any agrement which did
not include “serious verifica-

tion measures.”
He was elaborating on a

speech by Mr Gorbachev at a
public ceremony in Moscow in
which the Soviet leader warned
the US that its “Star Wars’*
space defence programme was
*' a step to war.”

His purpose in meeting
President Reagan in Iceland
was to reduce the threat of con-
flict. “We are calling for an
end to nuclear tests and for a
reduction of nuclear weapon
stocks in earnest, and on a
large scale.”

The two countries had one
and the same objective In
Reykjavik, realisation of the

agreements reached at the U.S.-

Soviet Geneva summit last year

Mr Speakes* statements and
those by Mr Gorbachev and the
Soviet Foreign Ministry spokes-
man in Moscow served to under-
line the different approaches to
next week's summit
From the moment Mr Reagan

announced on Tuesday that he
would meet Mr Gorbachev he
and his officials have been play-
ing down the prospects for
reaching firm agreements.

In a formal statement Mr
Speakes underscored the more
limited goals of the US. The
US abjective was “ to narrow
differences that separate the US
and the Soviet Union.”
Although arms control was

important the US agenda was
broader, encompassing regional
issues, such as Afghanistan,
human rights and an improve-
ment in bilateral relations.

In a move likely to attract

further criticism of the Soviet
authorities for harassment of
the foreign press in Moscow,
the translator for the corres-

pondent of the Canadian Broad-
casting Corporation was
detained by police yesterday.
Mr Michael Mclvor, corres-

pondent for CBC, said his

translator was taken away by
police in an attempt to frame
him. The incident occurred
after a man telephoned Mr Mc-
lvor asking to meet him in the
street, but refused to reveal
what he wanted.

Recalling that Mr Nicholas
Daniloff had been arrested and
accused of spying after meeting
a contact in similar circum-
stances, Mr Mdvor sent his
translator instead.

Associated Press writes: The
US has asked the Russians to

join in a news blackout during
the talks next. week in Iceland
between Mr Reagan and Mr
Gorbachev, a White House
spokesman said.

FRANCE
Graduates of ihc Ecnle Poht-
techniqvc hare changed Ihc
face oj modern France but ihc
institution itself is ever more

controversial

Page l

TSB FLOAT
For those zrho actualbi get

shares, the big question now is:

should tkcji be held or sold

?
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Ruling on VAT for share

deals aids conglomerates
BY CLIVE WOLMAN

THE City's new financial con-
glomerates are to be given a

vital cost and marketing advan-
tage over traditional agency
stockbrokers, after this month’s
Stock Exchange reforms.' as a
result of a decision made this

week by the Department of
Customs and Excise.
The Department’s decision on

how Value Added Tax will be
imposed on share transactions
will also compound the difficul-

ties facing stockbrokers in com-
plying with the provisions of
the new financial services legis-

lation.

In a letter to the Stock Ex-
change on Wednesday, the De-
partment of Customs and Excise

said that a stockbroker’s com-
mission would be VAT-exempted
if the client’s order was placed
with an in-house market-maker.
If, however, the broker executes
the order through the market-
making arm of another com-
pany, his commission would be
subject to VAT at the standard
15 per cent rate.

According to one VAT officer,

it has been accepted that any
commission “ must be regarded
simply as a discount or addition
to the price of any security ” in
cases where the broker and
market-maker are part of a
single legal entity.

Thus stockbroking companies
Continued on Back Page
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Poland likely to seek debt

relief through IMF loan
BY DAVID BUCHAN.

POLAND is expected to seek its

first loan from the International

Monetary Fund in December,
Mr Brazyli Samojlik, Finance
Minister, said yesterday.

After the annual IMF meet-

ing in Washington, Mr
Samojlik did not say how much
money Poland would seek or
how long negotiations for a
loan coupled to air IN.. IMF-agreed
adjustment programme would
take.

Poland has found itself

chronically unable even to pay
current interest on a debt that
totals $31bn (£S15bn). The
modest recovery that followed

the near-collapse of the econ-

omy in 19S1-83 has this year

faltered, with the prospect that

Poland will again have to re-

schedule repayments.

The country’s hard currency

trade surplus in the first eight
months of this year amounted
to 5493m. compared with $613m
in tbe same period of 1985. In

The Polish Government yes-

terday declared Illegal, the

new Solidarity council formed

this week and warned Mr
Lech Walesa, union leader,

and its seven members that

they risk imprisonment for
violating the law, AP reports

from Warsaw.

The government statement
came as the authorities
issued summonses for ques-

tioning to Mr Walesa and -at

least four of the seven
former underground unionists
who formed -the new council.

August this year exports were
12 per cent and imports 6 per
cent . below their level a year
earlier.

Even with the possibility of
a 5600m surplus on services

and remittances, Poland is

likely -hr have less than $L5bn
disposable hard currency, this

year, far short of Its debt ser-

vicing requirements.

Poland has appealed to both

western governments and banks

for additional debt relief and/
or new credit The creditors

will not grant Poland any fresh

credit until it shows it can
stick to existing rescheduling
agreements. The Poles have
responded that they cannot

honour those agreements unless
they get new credits.

The only hope of breaking
this impasse is seen to be an
IMF loan to give the economy
much-needed breathing space
and an IMF programme to rein-

force the modest market-
oriented reforms outlined by
the government.

An IMF programme could
provoke opposition from hard-
liners in tbe ruling party

Spanish group
to seek faster

debt repayments
By David White in Madrid

UNION Explosives Rio Tinto
(ERT), Spain]s leading chemi-
cals group, has begun talks with

Spanish agd foreign creditor

banks to try . lo accelerate
repayment of the remainder -of

its debt. “ 3
The talks are aimed at lifting

some of the constraints placed
on ERT under*a rescheduling
agreement signed in 1984, a
year and a half after the group
ran into a crisis over debts
amounting - to some $lbn
,(£700m).
ERT said yesterday the com-

.
pany was making individual
contacts to prepare the ground
for renegotiating terms.
The refining and chemicals

group reduced its losses to

Pta 703m (£3-7m) last year
from Pta 10.35bn in 1984 and
expects to end this.year firmly

in the black, in spite of the
impact of lower oil prices on
its sales outlook.

A Pta 35bn divestment pro-

gramme to help repay its debt
was completed a year ahead of.

schedule and the outstanding
debt—some Pta 40bn—has been
brought down to the level-

originally planned for the end
Uf 1987.

The central issue in the
negotiations is that of the
“ participative credits ” which
banks accepted in lieu of
interest payment and foreign
exchange losses.

ERT wants to swap them for
ordinary debt equivalent ' to

part of the amount Bankers
said the company had proopsod
10 per cent but they had asked
for 40 per cent

Paris acts against terror

threat during Pope’s visit
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE FRENCH Government has
taken exceptional security
measures for the Pope’s four-
day visit to Lyon and the Bbone-
Alpes region starting today
because of renewed fears of
terrorist attacks in France.
About 10,000 police and gend-

armes have been indbilised for
Pope John Paul ITs third visit

to France. The security is

much more intense than during
the Pope’s two previous visits

in 1980 to Paris and Ligieux
and in 1983 to Lourdes.
Mr Denis Baudouin, the Prime

Minister’s spokesman, said the
Chirac administration was
taking “ vepy seriously” new
threats ' byOterrorist groups of
bombings in France. The latest

threats have come from the
Armenian terrorist group known
as Asala also demanding like

the Lebanese extremists, the
release from French prison of
one of their members.

Mr Baudouin indicated that
the latest threats coupled with
tbe Pope’s visit and the Jewish
New Year celebrations were
causing concern to the Govern-
ment and the security forces.
Earlier, this week tbe Govern-
ment decided to cancel all police
leave \
What appeals to worry the

security forces is the possibility

of an incident during one of the
large crowd gatherings during
the papal visit
Nearly half a million people

Including pilgrims from all over
the country are expected to

attend , the mass in the Lyon
trade fair ground this afternoon.
About 50,000 young people are
also expected to crowd the Lyon

..football stadium on Sunday to

see the Pope. ,

President Francois Mitter-

and is expected to discuss tbe
problems of terrorism with the
Pope after he greets him today

Fewer jobless says Bonn
UNEMPLOYMENT in .West
Germany fell last month and
looks likely to do so again this

month to touch the 2m mark for
tbe first time in four years* the
government . said yesterday.
Reuter reports from Bonn. <

The number out of work In
September dropped to 2.05m,
or 8.2 per cent of the. work-
force, from 2.12m in,August,
according tb Federal Labour
Office figures.
' If tort weather remained
mild, unemployment in October

could drop further, Mr Heinrich
Fralike. Labour Office president,

said in Nuremberg.
This would be welcome news

for the centre-right government
of Chancellor Helmut.-.Kohl as
it prepares- for . national elec-

tions in January.

The Labour Office said much
of the improvement was due to

seasonal factors. Even When
corrected for seasonal fluctua-

tions, however, unemployment
last month dropped to 2.19m
from 2^0m in August, it said.

Subroto

says Opec
may raise

quotas
By John Murray Brown m Jakarta

DR SUBROTO, Indonesia's

Energy Minister, Is confident

production quotas under the
Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries Interim

output sharing agreement
would remain and may even
be raised at- the Opec con-

ference in Geneva next week.
Before leaving for Geneva,

Dr Subroto predicted demand
in the fourth quarter would
increase to l&3m barrels per
day (bpd). This compares
with Opee’s current output
caning of 14.8m bpd, agreed
by tbe 12 member countries

on August. 4. Iraq is not
party to tbe accord, which is

6et to run. to the end of

October.
Actual output has probably

been less, with estimates for

tbe first two weeks of Septem-
ber well within the limit at

between 14Am bpd and 14Jhn
bpd.

As a result of ©pec’s pro-

duction quotas Dr Subroto

said prices would u creep

towards the high teens” next

year. Indonesian crude prices

have risen from $9 to a cur-

rent $12.5 a barrel since pro-

duction was reduced from
L4m bpd to the agreed quota

of UL9m bpd.

Recent reports from oil con-

sultants suggested non-Opec
production was likely to fall

by 2.3 per cent in 1987 if

prices remained between
$10 and $18 a barreL

Dr Subroto- was more
cautions on whether a long-

term price strategy could be
achieved.

-

*1 don’t expect we Can

agree on this in one meeting,”

he said. “Many meetings will

be needed.” He did not say

whether Indonesia would sup-

port an increase in the quota

at the meeting on Monday.
. In February, along with

other Opec members,
Indonesia

.
abandoned Opec’s

official pricing mechanism,
which was pegged to that of

SqtiHi Arabian light, in favour

of the ” realisation price ” on
the spot market.

.

However, Indonesia, the

only Opec member hr Asia, is

keen to reach agreement on
stabUring prices. Its economy,
which relies on oil for 79 per
cent of export earnings and 55
per cent of state . budget
revenues, has been badly-hit

by the recent fall in world
prices. Official figures predict

s 50 per cent. drop in oil-

revennes .. from $12A4bn
(£8-7bn) In fiscal 1985-86 to,

$6.6Zbn this year.

The Government last month
announced a 45 per

.
cent

devaluation of the rupiah to

reduce a projected current
account deficit of $6tm this
year.
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Israeli coalition still

ISRAEL’S coalition As a reluctant Labour
BT ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

partners. Labour leader reportedly insis- » * —ryh. MSt
the Labour Alignment and the ted that Mr Gad Ya’akoW, prepares tohandoveruie^

- deadlocked Labour's less-tfaan-busy Minister of prane minister to its*™**

oi Economy- Planning, in concerns over the advantag

should have the

Likud, remained
yesterday over Labour’s

demands for an equal role in the

running of the economy after

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Likud

leader, takes over as Prime
Minister In 10 days’ time.

With all the key economic

portfolios in Likud hands.

Labour is fearful that its current

high standing in the opinion,

polls 'could rapidly dissipate

under a Shamir-led government
prepared to restart the currency

printing presses after two years

of austerity.

At an indecisive meeting
yesterday between Mr Shimon
Peres, the outgoing Prime Min-
ister, and his successor, the

future should have the same
standing as Mr Moishe Nissim,

the Likud Finance Minister.

In additions M£ Peres is in-

sisting that Mr Yitzhak Moda’i,

the former Finance Minister,

forced out of the Cabinet, not
be allowed to return to the' Gov-

ernment
A

Both sides haVe chosen to

make an issue of principle out
of this.

’

Mr Shamir also said yesterday
he expected to have the Liberal
faction, leader back in the post
rotation Cabinet as -Justice

Minister, the position he held
briefly during .the summer;

this could give Likud, as tbe

incumbent party, in the run up

to the next general elections

continue to emerge.

The latest proposal from

Labour, bizarre though it may
appear, is for the two coalition

partners to switch .
positions

every three weeks following the

end of Mr Shamir’s 25
:
month

term, prior to the holding of

fresh elections.

This Swiss cuckoo-clock

approach to government would
aim at ensuring that no one

side gamed an unfair advantage

during those decisive days. Yitzhak Shamir.

Andrew Whitley reports on why Israelis are giving up their land

Holy Land prepares for fallow year
if its members cannot gee grad

salaries from the religmui

court, the fruit trees may alsoJ
have to go the way of Ihe fields'"

fin th» nations-! IpvaI.

4 Six years thou shall sow thy

field, and six years shalt prime
thy vineyard, and gather in ihe

fruits thereof.

But in the seventh year shall

be a sabbath of solemn rest for
the land, a sabbath unto the
Lord: thou shalt neither sow thy

field, nor prune thy vineyard.

That which groweth of itself

of thy harvest thou shalt not

reap, and the grapes of thy
undressed .vine thou shalt not
gather: if shall be a year of
solemn rest for the land.}

FOR MANY in the Holy Land
the biblical injunction is no
anachronism. Every seven
years, fields and ‘ orchards in

Israel, as welL as pockets of the

west bank, are left untended,
gardens allowed to run wild.

During the “ Shmita or

fallow year, ultra-orthodox

Jews, rigorous in fheir literal

interpretation of the Old Testa-

ment, will only buy produce
from the southern Arava Valley
not mentioned in the Torah (the

five Books of Moses) as being

part of the biblical land of

Israel - and thus excluded from
the edict

Others, unable to afford to

leave their lands, fallow for a
full 12 months, are compelled
to sell' them to local Arabs for

tbe duration,' under uncom-
fortable “ buy-back ’’ deals com-
bining pragmatism with reli-

gious observance.

Tbe year 5747 in tile Jewish
rttipTiriar commences today.

Once again, the seven-year cycle

has come foil turn, compelling

the country to come to terms
with that explicit passage from
Leviticus. • i

Under the .all-pervading in
fluence of the orthodox rain

b\nate, modem Israel toes the
line more, than • ever when it

comes to matters of ‘Rasbrut,”
the body of food and drink
edicts wbieh testify to religious

cleanliness and purity. - Most

Iran warns it may occupy

a substantial part of Iraq
BY ROGER MATTHEWS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR

IRAN HAS stepped up its

propaganda war against Iraq.

It said it may have to occupy
a substantial part of the country
to ensure the overthrow of
President- Saddam Hussein.

Mr AJi-Akbar Velayati, the
Iranian Foreign Minister, said
at a press conference at tbe
United Nations in ' New- York
that the six-year war was
approaching its end with tbe
final punishment of the “Iraqi
aggressors."

“We are not going to occupy
the lands of Iraq for ever," he
said. However, just as the
Allies did not halt until they
had finally, defeated the -Nazis,

so Iran could not stop until.-

the entire regime in Iraq bad
been swept away, he said.

There were further artillery

exchanges on the southern part
of the war front yesterday and
reports from Tehran that Iran
was reinforcing its already
substantial forces along the
border in preparation for the
fihal offensive."
Iran’s statement -.yesterday

could cause * renewed tensions
with Syria, its principal Arab
ally. President Hafez al-Assad
made clear this week that -

although he supported Iran in
the war be could not accept
seizure of Arab territory.
" A Syrian diplomat was kid-
napped at gun point In Tehran
yesterday morning but, accord-
ing to a statement •from
Damascus, was freed some hours
later. There was no information
from Syria or Iran about the
identity of the kidnappers.
The relationship between the

two countries has been punc-
tuated by accusations over
delayed Syrian payments for
Iranian oil. There is understood
to be a considerable sum out-
standing. ; l

The seriousness of the
economic recession caused by
the collapse hi oil prices is

evident in the Iranian derision
to ration petrol for private
motorists. It reflects the
increased success of Iraqi
attacks on Iranian tankers and
oil facilities and probable stock-
piling by Iran in preparation
for the' next offensive.

In Baghdad yesterday it was
wmounced that President
Hussein had approved - the
execution of seven men accused
of .takingbribes from companies
seeking business to Iraq.

Cairo election ‘landslide’
BY TONY WALKER IN CAIRO

EGYPT’S ruling National Demo-
cratic Party received almost Ml
per cent of the ballots cast this

week in an election for the
Upper House of Parliament,
according to official figures. -

Major General ZaM Badr, the
Interior Minister, said the
results of the election, which
was boycotted by all five opposi-
tion parties, demonstrated
confidence in the political

leadership."

The 210-member Upper
House, one-third - of which is

appointed by the President, has
no legislative powers. It

functions as a consultative body.
Observers expressed surprise

at tbe high voter turnout
According to Maj Gen Badr,

8L87. per cent of Egypt's,

registered voters cast a ballot

Thisr wax' much higher than the

turnout for Lower House elec-

tions -in 1984 contested by the

five-party opposition.

Egypt’s President Hosni
Mubarak had urged people to

participate in this wade’s
election

u
for the sake of

democracy.*'- • .

The opposition said* ft boy-
cotted the election as* protest at

the electoral law: which was
weighted against smaller
parties. - —
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then automatically “sold” back*

Earlier this week the trans-

action had, as usual, been com-
pleted, Rabbi PoQach said. He
did not disclose tbe name of

the lady temporary owner of

Israel's hard won lands. It is

arrangement which worksan

locally-made .food products hear
a rabbinical stamp.
A few defiant members of

left-wing kibbutzim may con-
tinue to revel, irreverently, in
their Saturday barbeques of
roast pork. An increasing
number of ordinary, Observant
Jews, however, trail insist when
eating pot that the restaurant
has been cerified not just by the
Chief Rabbinate, but^by their

own personal religious leader.

The solution adopted by the
rabbinate for the problem of
reconciling the conflicting

demands of Shmita and modem
agriculture is an ingenious one,
dating back to pre-independence
days when Jewish-pioneexs were
returning to Palestine to farm
toe lands of toedr ancestors.

As Rabbi Pollacfa at toe Chief
Rabbinate’s office explained,

nowadays ; most Jewish .Israeli

farmers—perhaps, as many as
90 -. per cent—authorise tbe
rabbinate to sell their fields to-

a designated j&ob for
one year. ”

, •

A.contract is drawn up mid
a token payment . made,

.
the

balance to be paid at the end
of toe term never, of course,

being collected as the lands are

well for most Israelis, apart

from toe minority of farmers
on each end of the political

spectrunv who either reject

outright tbe rabbinate’s inter-

ference, or else regard this

strategem as a base ploy to cir-

cumvent God’s will

Kibbutz Migdal Oz, a religions

commune on the West Bank, is

grappling with its conscience
on -the matter. The kibbutz,

whose name means Tower of

Strength, has orchards and fields

under annual crops. The
orchards normally pose no prob-

lems because, with a little pre-

planning, one can 1 avoid having
to plant or take any special

care of the trees.
- The grain fields are a differ-

ent matter and usually they are
sold to local Arabs for the year,

though, .as Mr Uzi Kochba.
secretary of toe kibbutz, hastens
to add: “We don't like to do
it" •

To continue to take care of
the orchard produce, the cus-
tomaxy -solution adopted by this

kibbutz, and others is to. hand
toe land over to toe religious

supreme court, toe Bet Dim, for
the year. The Bet Dim adminis-
ters toe lands, marketing its

produce and paying tbe usual
owners a salary. .

As this device is deemed
“ glatt kosher "—as pure as one
can get—fay the ultra-orthodox,
toe apples, peaches, grapes and
so on produced fay toe Bet Dim
.can be sold- with safety in Mea
Shxrhn ' and B*nei Brak, the
main, concentrations of these
Jews.

•

Kibbutz Migdal Oz says, how-
ever, that it has a problem
with its orchards this year. So,

On the national level, tbe

impact of toe fallow year varies

from one crop to another,

Cotton, being an annual, suffers

more than, say, grape produc-

tion, acknowledged the man in

charge of tbe Shmita laws at the

cotton board.

"Almost all" farmers co-

operate in selling their lands

to the rabbinate, be said. Other-

wise they would not get the

vital Kashrut stamp, the reli>

gjous seal of approval. For
their part, the ultra-orthodox

simply leave their cotton pick-

ing for two years.

Over at the fruit production

board, Mr Ezra Melr, its chair-

man, was breezily confident.!

that output would not
down in the year 5747.,
“ There’s no problem. We

work together with the rabbin-

ate, and we planted earlier in

anticipation," he said. Nor did

Mr Shlomo Reisman, general

manager of the farmers’ feder-

ation, feel the Shmita year

would have any significant prac-

tical effect on agriculture. In

the 1940s, under the British

mandate, it had a big impart,

he said. No longer.

Less sanguine, thouph, was
Tnuva Exports, a branch of the

giant Hfctadrnt labour federa-

tion. It forecast a drop of 5

per cent in citrus production
because, of tbe expected halt in

work by the ultra-orthodox.

As for Israel’s booming army
of landscape gardeners — self-

employed environmental beauti-

cians — many are looking for

toother job for toe year. r*
"’ Working on the gard&te of
noil-observant Jews and
foreigners is still an option.

The lucrative large municipal
garden projects are ruled out,

however, as is landscaping the
ugly new settlements sprouting
up all around Jerusalem.
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.
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- iuyexistins shares Jn South
seen as a blueprint for other' iAlso, -the Worid Bahlc. has African Companies,
debtor . nations.- International guaranteed a portion of new The relevant provisions of
Monetopr Fimd (IMF'i and' bank loans, a step it bas not the ' sanctions law say in
World Bank officials said yester- -taken in quite- this way before, abridged ' form: “The term
day. Reuter reports from , .;Mr, Conable said: “We, do new investment 4des not
Washhigton. - not expect to give guarantees include ownership or cootrol
Mr Jacques de tarosierei IMF routinely, end we- will not tf a ^lare ort interest Issued

Managing Director and Mr do it,? -
. bv Government of South

Barber Cooable. Wodd,. Bank The World Bank agreed to. Africa or ' a Sooth1- African
President: spiking at tlM con- the^-guaramtee ta keep the

y eatto:* before the- date of
elusion of the joint innual package, from unravelling; he ' eoattincat of this act or the
meetings of the big -lending . said,

; hut;
“ we -dtearfy did not. - or acqu^ition' of

THE -300 or so US companies

still operatimr in South Africa

know precisely where they are

—between a rock and a hard

place. - - v

There Is little to indicate

that, the South African Govern-

ment is- prepared to grasp the

political nettles needed if tJS

sanctions proposals are to be

reversed or if intensified sanc-

tums and disinvestment pres-

sures are to-be deflected daring
the next year. South Africans

are now becoming reluctant to

buy US products, tearing for

their continued availability,

The Sullivan - code was
devised 10 years ago by the

Rev Leon Sullivan, a director,

of General Motors; as an alterna-

tive to disinvestment It sums
to encourage US companies to

eliminate 'racial discrimination

: in then- workplaces and to help

advance black South Africans,

inside and outride the factory,

gates.
. Several South African unions

believe the companies h$ve

complied ' with ' the - -Sullivan

code simply to keep share-

holders and anttapartheid acti-

vists happy in the US and that

the Sullivan grading -system,

which rates US companies pro-

Some sectors of the South
Afriean economy reacted
instantly to the news of the
imposition of sanctions by the
US Congress, writes Anthony
Robinson in Johannesburg.
• South African Airways,
which flew 95,000 passengers
to US destinations last year,
is arranging schedules to re-

route ' passengers via Euro-
pean capitals from October 12
at no extra cost.

• The Transvaal Coal Owners
Association faces uncertainty
In completing an existing
600,000-ton to 800.000-ton coal
export order and an end to
hopes that the contract would

gress towards racial equality,
distorts the effort. They argue
that American companies are no
better and are sometimes worse
than South African companies
in their treatment of employees.
The unions contend that

collective bargaining and not
the Sullivan principles has been
the force behind black advance-
ment, and they point to a
recent survey by the Port
Elizabeth Labour Monitoring
Group (LHG) which indicates
that American employers are

be extended. Last year South
Africa exported bituminous
coal worth 843.6m (£30m) to
the US.

• The Dedduous Fruit Board
in the western Cape exports
1.5m boxes of dedduous fruit,

mainly apples, to the US. It
expects to lose sales worth
WOm. (£10m) ping R2.5m
worth of canned fruit. Total
sales of agricultural produets
last year to the US were worth
$65J>m phis $44L2m of shell
fish.

• The ban on textile exports

will also mainly affect the
western Cape. Exports over

no
.
better( or worse, for that

matter) in paying wages to
employees detained without
trial under South Africa's
emergency regulations.
The procession, of US com-

panies quitting South Africa,
however, shows no sign of

ending. In the past three weeks
alone, Coca-Cola, Procter and
Gamble and Baxter-Travenol
have announced . departure
plans. Baxter-Travenol bas
simply sold out . for R22m
(£6.9m) cash to its South

the first half of this year
totalled $2&2m.
• The ban on uranium ex-

ports will affect sales of
uranium oxide worth 875m
last year and uranium com-
pounds worth 365m.
• The ban on steel will affect

sales of steel products worth
$7&2m last year and Iron ore
exports worth 95Am.
• According to US Commerce
Department figures, South
African exports to the US
totalled $2,168m last year and
imports 81,204m. In the first

six mouths of 1986, South
* Africa exported 51,192m and
Imported 5543m.

African partners; Coca-Cola
hopes its plans to sell its

bottling and canning interests to
black entrepreneurs will
generate black goodwill towards
its products; and Procter and
Gamble has sold its Richardson-
Vicks subsidiary to local

managers in a leveraged buy-
out.

Like other disinvestors before
them, these three are leaving
with assurances that their pro-
ducts will continue to be
available in South Africa.

Coca-Cola is dithering over

whether it should include ils

syrup plant in the sale, but

assures South Africans that

their favourite soft drink will

not disappear from cafeterias

and supermarket shelves.

Mr Paul Kinsley, Richardson-

Vidcs's chief executive, says the

.US parent company will ensure
that the quality of its branded
products sold in South Africa

will continue to be the equal
of those elsewhere.

Management buyouts are a

favoured disinvestment pro-
cedure as they give South
African customers the assurance
of continuity of management
and supply of products and
service. They are also effective

in tying the off-tfhoot to the
parent as a source of

components, raw materials and
technical know-how.

The effect is that the change
of ownership does not threaten
export sales to South Africa
by the US company's other
plants. To an extent dIsInvestors

can have their cake and eat it,

and at least one US firm has
sold ont but insisted on a call

option allowing it to re-purchase
the South African operation
within five years.

Stiffer EEC sanctions unlikely
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER; DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT

IMF says rescue package
should not set precedent \

The $12bn (£R.3bn) rescue pack- thg commercial banks will lend
age for 'Mexico should not ' be-

-

more.

'

-

seen as a blueprint for otber' iAlso, -the Worid Banlc. has
debtor . nation's.-

.
International guaranteed a portion of new

Monetary Fimd and* bank ..loans, a 'step it bas not
World Bank officials said yester- -taken in quite- this way before,
day. Renter reports from ,. .;Mr -Conable sadd: “We. do
Washington. . .. not expect to give guarantees
Mr Jacques de tarosiere; IMF routinely,' '-•and we- will not

1

Managing Director : and Mr . do. it” - -.-v- "•••*•
. .

•

Barber Conable. World;. Bank - Tbe World 'Bank agreed to.;

President; speaking at the con- the. -guarantee to keep ’ the
elusion of tbe

r

joint dnnual package, from unravelling; he

institutions, said the unusual ' do .this as-*a precedent." -

features of the Mexican accord . The IMF'- is .also -understood
should not be considered tp have been pushed into tying;
precedent-setting- '= its loan .to pft ap<]Ugrpwth PC7-

.
A number of Latin American,, Aprjwoem®®1'

debjgr nations' are.- expected too M«^Def-Lirosiore tis^d he. con-
citeAhe pact"to future negot^-^. sLsriered, the . Mexican ..accord ,

tioni with their own creditors., t Lp .the; frmcytiOiunig of

'iwii ashix if any such trana-
’

action or -acqniritfon does not
F

-residt in a
.
payment to a

Sooth ;'African entity -of .
the

'

6V»tenmtt*rt Of South Africa." .

THE US Senate’s' derision to

override President Reagan’s
veto of a.package of sanctions

-

against South Africa does not
appear to have increased tbe'
likelihood of a further
strengthening* of the European
Community's own measures
against Pretoria. .

•

A West German government
spokesman said yesterday that

the Senate vote did not' modifjr
Bonnto opposition to -sanctions.

'

which bad been clearly set out
by Mr Helmut Kohl, the West
German Chancellor.

'

> Jh practice this means that
Bonn will continue to oppose
a ban on coal imports from
South Africa, which; the West
Germans refused to see in- •

eluded in. the. package' of
economic measures adopted by
the European Community last

month. -

However, tbe measures did
ineludea ban on iron,. steel and
gold coin imports into the Com-
munity from South Africa and'
barred new investments in
South Africa from the' member
states. •

^ The- British Government has
also- made it clear that It will''

not be influenced one way or
the other by the US Senate’s
decision. Though Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,
has always underlined her oppo-
sition to sanctions, tbe official

position is that Britain will go
along with a unanimous agree-
ment by its partners on the
sanctions package worked out at

tile Community's Hague summit
last June.
The Foreign Office stressed

that Sir Geoffrey Howe, the
Foreign Secretary and. current

- chairman of the Conunnnity’s
Council of Ministers, worked
hard at last month’s Council
meeting to achieve a consensus
on the Inclusion of coal imports
in tiie package. - Bat several
member countries apart from
West Germany bad expressed
reservations about such a
measure.

- Sir Geoffrey would continue
his efforts to achieve such a
consensus at' future Council -

meetings. The next full meeting
of Foreign Ministers is due to

be held on October 27 and 28.

to be followed by an informal
Foreign Ministers' meeting, on
political cO-operatkm on 7

November 10.

The pressure from some of
the smaller member countries
for a strengthening of the
Community's sanctions is ex-

pected to increase as a result of

the US Senate’s vote. The
Netherlands and Denmark, in
particular, are expected to
renew their calls for tougher
measures.
Mr Hans Van den Broek, the

Dutch Foreign Minister, has
already promised to continue

the fight to have coal included

in the measures agreed last

month at the forthcoming meet-
ing of the EEC’s Council of
Ministers. In Parliament on
Thursday. the Government
coalition partners pledged their

support for Mr Van den Broek’s
efforts, but rejected a call by
the Opposition Labour Party
for the Netherlands to go It-

alone.
Mr Uffe EUemannJensen, the

Danish Foreign Minister, said
yesterday that the US Senate’s'

decision would increase inter-

national pressure against apar-
theid and would strengthen' the
campaign to make others adopt
economic sanctions.

ANC and frontline states

applaud Congress decision
BY Y1CTOR MALLET IN LUSAKA

THE African National Congress
i

and the black frontline states
i

facing South Africa yesterday .

applauded tbe decision of the
:

US Congress to press ahead '

with economic sanctions :

against Pretoria.

Mr Johnny Makatini, ANC •

foreign affairs spokesman, told i

a news conference at the ANCs
\

headquarters in the Zambian
i

capital Lusaka: *’This will go
]

down in the history of our
j

struggle as a very positive de-
velopment.” The outlawed

;

ANC is the main organisation" j

seeking to overthrow the South }

African Government
“The next step should be ,

comprehensive and mandatory i

sanctions and recognition of \

the legitimacy of the struggle .

as led by the ANC," said Mr i

Makatini. 9

. “The ANC will step up its- J

campaign . . . mobilising the
people ta make their country ]

ungovernable and the system ]

unworkable and set up the j

armed struggle.” i

He said the decision by the 1

US Coogress to over-rule Presi- "j

dent Ronald Reagan's veto of
the sanctions bill would give
ANC leaders the Initiative at

a proposed Meeting in Lusaka
with Mr George Shultz, the US
Secretary of State.

The meeting was due to have
taken place in a week’s time
but has been delayed by the
talks in Iceland in eight days
between Mr Reagan and Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader.

Zambia’s President Kenneth
Kaunda, leader of the six front-

line states, said the US Congress
had done a marvellous job.
“No sanctions war in -South

Africa would succeed without
the involvement of the US,”
he said. He acknowledged that
sanctions would hurt nearby
countries such as Zambia, which
are economically dependent on
South African ports
At the UN. Mr Robert

Mugabe, the Zimbabwean Prime
Minister, took a similar stance,

saying that Zimbabwe would
suffer but survive. “'Well done
to the people of the US,” he
said.
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Reagan set to veto toxic ,

;

waste clean-up programme

as contract is extended
drugs case

BY DAVID OWEN IN NEW YORK

BY NANCY DUNNE, IN WASHINGTON

32
vetoed by Mr Ronald Reagan,

. Treasury spokesman de-.
the US President.. nMniw)-' tehpthe as "the

1

Among the smaUeir makers
-of ears v,I» the U& Japanese-

owned American Honda rose

100.4 per ceto, Gcrmmvowncd
Volkswagen " of America
declined 1A per cent, French-
controlled American ' Motors

-
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Baker, the Treasury Secretary. “T. ;

,
has warned that he will recam- The- legislation would
mend a veto. levy $2.58bn- worth .of taxe

Under the plan, 82.7bn would corporations, with at; least

come from taxes on- petroleum,, a year in taxable income;.

DOCKERS In 11. ports on the
;
north-east coast of the

- US were
due to return to work this morn-
tog,, ending a three-day strike,

terms for a 45-day exten-

i

slim to their expiring three-year

|

labour contract were negotiated.

Some 30.000 members of the
International Longshoremen’s
Association struck from Maine
to Virginia on Wednesday when
talks broke down.

•

The sticking point .was a
demand by the Council of North
Atlantic Shipping Associations
(Conasa), one of the two -ship-

1

ping groups directly affected by
the dispute, for a two-tier wage
scale, involving pay cuts for
dockers handling1 non-container-
ised - merchandise, during the
-extension period- - -

The " settlement guarantees
ILA members toe 817 ah hoar
rate applicable under the old
contract and is generally seen
as a success for the union. The
extension - will expire • on.

November 17. ;

HA members had earlier

rejected a revised proposal
from Conasa which, according
to Mr Greg Storey of the New
York Shipping Association, the
other shipping group affected,
called for a 815-an.-hour across-
the-board wage rate for two
years, rising to 816 in the con-
tract's final year.

.The extension will prevent
further port disruption for toe
moment—but the issue of long-
term wage rates remains *-un~
resolved. Conasa president, Mr
William Detweiler, said “con-
tinuous negotiations” to resolve
outstanding contract- issues
would be held during the exten-
sion period.

Mr Detweiler would not
comment:- on -whether ? Conasa.
would 'persist in its efforts to
obtain a rate cut in the long-
tenn contract.

The -NYSA, meanwhile, has
agreed in principal to the TLA's
demand for a two-year wage
freeze £oUowed by a 81 an hour
increase in the final year nf
toe contract However, differ-

ences remain on local issues.

THE" international pharma--
eenticals company Hoffman-
La Roche has won a, 18-year'
court battle with the Dutch
state over the price of two
of its best known products,
tbe economics ministry said

yesterday, Reuter reports
from Amsterdam.

• The Dutch High Court'
aald the - ministry was
responsible for any damages
suffered by Hoffufan-La
Roche as a result of being
forced to halve the price of
its tranqnillising drugs.
Valium and Librium, in 1978.

Singapore tourism
SINGAPORE plans to spend
S$lbn (£313m) over the next
five years upgrading tourist

facilities and combating the
decline of toe tourist trade,

Mr Gob Cbok Tong, Singa-

pore’s Deputy Prime-Minister,
'

said yesterday. Steven Butler
reports from Singapore.
Mr Goh said the govern-

ment was studying and would
soon release a report on
Singapore's tourist industry

that contains a range of
recommendations to lure back
foreign tourists.

Norwegian krone hit by
devaluation rumours
BY KEVIN DONE. NORDIC CORRESPONDENT IN STOCKHOLM

THE NORWEGIAN krone was
hit by a. wave of selling yester-

day as foreign exchange mar-
kets reacted nervously to

rumours of another Norwegian
devaluation aneaa or next year s

budget which is to be released

on Monday.
Foreign exchange dealers in

Oslo said the Bank of Norway,
the Norwegian central bank, had
intervened heavily to support
the krone. However, the cur-

rency still weakened signifi-

cantly during tbe tday amid
rumonrs of both a pending
devaluation and a prices and
incomes freeze.

Speculation has been building
up beavily against the Nor-
wegian currency since Wednes-
day and one leading trader
estimated that central bank
intervention in the last three
days, had totalled at least

NKr 7bn (£645m).
Most economists in Oslo con-

sider tbat another devaluation
only a few months after the
12 per cent devaluation imple-
mented in May would make
little sense.

The Norwegian labour mar-
ket is still over-heated and
there are few free resources
tbat can be transferred to the
export sector in a bid to prop

balance of payments.
The current account has

plunged into heavy deficit with
the steep fall to oil prices.
Foreign exchange markets

have become Increasingly ner-
vous this week, however, as
short term interest rates have
edged up by one percentage
point to around 15 per cent
and the krone has weakened
despite heavy intervention.
One dealer said that the

budget was tbe major factor
in the speculation but he also
pointed to the economic out-
look which be Baid was “bad
with a large deficit on the cur-
rent account and very high
inflation.”

**We have never seen as
much selling of tbe krone as
we have seen today. The out-
look for the krone is not good,
it cannot appreciate, we do
expect it to drift lower,” he
said.

'
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David Gardner reports on h^Nicaragua is facmg up to shortages and revived Contra forces

Sandinistas Ibafflim as economic pressures mount

foflij

• NICARAGUA’S left-wing San-.

-dinisUs are facing up with grim
->L - ~'f

_ resolve to the- imminent pros-
-- V. pect that US-backed - Contra
.>* forces, flush with- $100m in. aid

from Washington, under tactical

. direction from the Central

Intelligence Agemy and fresh

from saturation training by US^ milittiy advisers,, twH step -op

f- efforts -to drive them .- from

ipCf Power. .

ill* ' The Sandiniitas have cracked

:

vdnwn bard on anything that.

A '"Jaoks to them as though it

.might -develop ttrto a" Contra.1

{Phi “internal front” - But at .the:

-same time they have striven to

strengthen and "wide® -their

. .support

- The Reagan Administration's

hope now, according'
-

to US*

officials, is- that battlefield so»?-

cesses by the beefed-up Contras#

.

:
' win combine with the crumbling

1

•. domestic support; for the. San-’

dmifita.q, which has been eroded

V by chronic shortages of baste

>' goods aad..4B6 p«Voent inflation
'

. resfrictions.'.on , basic freedoms
' .and. exhaustion, with .the per-

manenttootolisation' and sacri-

fice of fives required by the

. war. - j"-.
. ;..

:

But aflbe' outset ofthishew
phase . to; i£he- 'flveyear edd

.conflict, ‘’^tiSf 'Sandinistas still

appear-to®sqfile^'t^cairy .the

thea^l

room for political .

and an economy desperateiy,.

dislocated by the' war 'and--ttoir

. own policy- errors. -- . •

---ilF;

;
. Mr. Rafael Solis, -a former
guerrilla commander who m

. leads the- Sandinistas-.. to-

National Assembly,
. support .lost..through ecquomic
error- and- -hardship: “is com-.-'

.pensated' by the cementing

''tor of the US' aggression. •

people’s sense of national dig-’ ->

' nity^morfe th^n balances it otrtff^ ’aBEBB
senior western diploi|^''ff

^ » .

. describes '-“the potentiaHy-

tile ground for any malcontent.
'

Including the Contras, who -can

harness it,-
M hut says: ’* There •

are no harnessers arotari.

-

J The -

Contras, built round the rem-.

nant of the overthrown Somozai 1

•.^nasty’s National.Guard, could v»

attract support through military
.

^s^ging ^jjntelligence .and

-success “but they can never ^^urfty- efforts
t

cSs^ - Sandtoista irSsSS
aff^gthg’coni.tnrsite.

rivfifat'mefffand look tmarie »ThjS ^ttempt to deny the Coh-

to Hve land a^ for tn- fm&J(^toral .
base; with its

^ance, 'ia
'

'left-wing insurgent elemaito .•of wfiat a senior gov-,

ariny- hrif'toeir^size does inside ‘ erntoent'* .economic adviser,

El Salvador- fdifi3fee;.rCimbrifge' don Valpi
V Hie- Sandinistas, seasoned in- -Fi^epaKUvimpiriiiy calls “nfeo-.

.sttigeiits ; turned
,

CTunterto-r ..K^^m ^l Pqti^^ mik-

CTXBoits, argue- along -' with mgr lire grimmer m Managua.

where Sandlnista support is pro-

bably weakest and where there
are shortages of .practically

everything, from toilet rolls to

beans- ... .

. : -Yet the todications are that

Mr Reagan’s proxy war has
meant that the Sandinistas have
-not . paid- anything . like the full

political' price for their part in

causing this, through mistakes
-bearing -the imprint -of enthusi-

astic technology as much as

ideology. ; .

: for’a politicised mniority. the

.enois have the merit of -being

mostly egalitarian in intention

and. until 18 monte ago,

might have formed a chain.
’

The icnrtency - would • be kept,

overaained, allowing, say, the
:

. otersubsidy- .of - expensive tat-

;

ported agro-inputs traditionally,

ayaflable only to big land-

owners- ' Rut overcheap pro-

dttcterjrrices, designed to ensure
r a tfull belly for. all, would -then

make- it-mere Inciative to pro-

duce for the black.market, or

Bot-.fspdnce at .all and sell the

hnn^-as contraband to- neigh-
’

boririag -Honduras or . Costa'

Riea, -

• Most: of the less politicised

majority appear to lay most
blame '• for their, "and ’ the

country’s economic prostration -

on the war, direct spending on Z

wtdich^ absorbs around 40' per-
cent of the budget, 70 per .cent

.

of tax Income and accounts’ for

nearly all toe budget deficit,

equivalent this year to 22 per
cent of -GDP. The Sandinistas
estimate the overall cost of the
5-year conflict at just over $2bn.
Total exports this year will be
barely 8500m. -

.

Individual reactions can none-
theless be contradictory. An
administrator on a big state

farm • near Managua, for

example, blames the economic
crisl&.eatirely on the war. Yet
he- disputes the Santfinista

characterisation of the Contras
as/- mercenaries and believes
“this is a war between two
empires and the nearest one
(tbe US) must •win.'"

. To underline his point, he
pats a John Deere tractor, with
10 years service but immobile
through lack of spare parts,

eiffler because of the US trade
embargo introduced last year or
the. chronic foreign exchange
shortage: “You can drive it

with your little finger," he says,
“ whereas that heap of junk,”
pointing to a brand new Soviet
equivalent, '
- -US congressional approval of

toe Contra package, interpreted

by the Sandinistas as a declare'

tion of war, has left little;

margin for this ' kind of

quietism, as the Government
seeks to polarise opinion and
crack down -on those actively

hostile to the survival of -the--

revolution.
'

July's closure of La Prensa,

the only opposition daily, -and
exclusion of two senior church-

men, has been followed by a
rolling up of perceived Contra
networks. “They are remind-
ing people that there is such a
thing as sedition, that you can't

be toe agent of a foreign power
and go on ’about your daily life

with impunity.” says a senior

western diplomat
Part of the reason for the

Government’s inflexibility is its

acknowledged intention to dis-

courage collaboration with an
urban terror campaign it now
expects CIA-trained Contra
commandos to attempt
The war that, despite its

ravages and a cost of more than
16,000 fives on the Sandinista
side alone, has on balance
strengthened the revolutionary
regime. It has allowed the San-
dinistas to deflect blame for
errors and forced them to im-
prove their management It

has allowed them to be uncom-
promising with their enemies
(although still lenient by almost
any Latin American and most
wartime standards) but forced
them constantly to try to widen
.their political base.
''

It shows no signs of weaken-
ing the Sandinistas' determina-
tion to- bang on to power on
their own terms, or making
them “ cry uncle " asMr Reagan
once suggested they should.

BY ORDER
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Building societies given

loans warning by minister
BY DAVID iaothpc BANKING CORRESPONDENT

THE Government cautioned

building societies yesterday

against imprudent lending in.

today’s intensely competitive

mortgage markets.

The warning was given by
Mr lan Stewart, Economic
Secretary to the Treasury, and
raises to a political level the
concerns already sounded by
officials such as the Governor
of the Bank of England about
lax standards in the home loans

business.

Mr Stewart told a meeting
of building society officials at

Eastbourne: “Although competi-
tion provides a healthy stimulus

to business, it can also bring

some extra risks."

He urged them not to lose

the quality of prudence which
had served them well in the

past, and to pay attention to

two points in particular:

These were the percentage of

a property's -value that they
were prepared to advance,
especially at a time . when
inflation was not the major
factor pushing up house prices;

and the ability of borrowers to

lan Stewart: wants of risks
in competition

service and repay their debt in
the longer term. . .

-

Mr Stewart particularly urged
societies not to abuse the Tight,
enshrined -in the new Building
Societies Act to raise more
money from the wholesale
markets.

This should be seen by
societies, he said, “ not so much
as a quick source of additional
funds for .extra lending as

providing a valuable degree of
' flexibility in the management
of their funding and liquidity
in volatile market conditions.

“Xr has never been a sound
commercial principle that a
lender has to do as much as pos-

sible of the available business,
regardless of price or risk." The
act, which comes into force next
year, will allow societies to raise

. up to-20 per cent of their money
in the form of wholesale de-

posits.

It will enable them to extend
the range of their activities into

banking-type services, but Mr
Stewart said he hoped societies
would not try to become jacks
of all trades and masters of
none.

“I hope that many societies,

particularly those with a local or
regional base, will not be afraid
to specialise, only exercising
such additional powers as are
sensibly related to their main-
stream - business.”

Capital adequacy rules attacked
BY HUGO DIXON

DELOXTTE, Haskins and Sells,

the accountancy firm, has
warned that proposed capital

adequacy rules for building

societies are too rigid. -

The criticisms are in a letter

to Mr Michael Bridgeman, Chief
Registrar for Friendly Societies,

and follow^ the publication of
a consultative document in
August
The letter makes four main

points: •

• In assessing the value of gilts

for capital adequacy purposes,
their present market value
should be used. The consulta-

tive document proposes instead
that their average yield over
the previous 12 months he used.
Deloitte says this is contrary

to general accountancy practice.

• The document proposes' that
an adjustment to the capital
value of gilts be made to- take
account of a. posssible 3 per
cent rise in interest rates. : It

is suggested' that, as long as

building societies have built

such - a possibility into their
yearly plans, no specific- reserve
is

.
needed.

A similar point has been
made by various, brokers; in-
cluding Greerrwell Montagu. It

has said that the registrar's

proposal would lead to a mas-
sive sell-off of gilts and a slump
in their prices, with detrimental
effects on the Government's
funding plans.

• There is a danger that the

capital ratios being suggested
for the new activities, in which
building societies are being
allowed to engage under the
Building Societies Act, will
undermine the principles of the
act- For example, they will he
freer to make unsecured loans;

but the proposed requirement
to set aside- 20 per cent of the
value of such loans in. capital
could make such business
financially unattractive.

• Building societies should be
able to' issue subordinated debt
and such debt should count as
capital.

Apart from these specific

points, Deloitte feels that the
rules being drawn up are not
flexible enough.

Biotechnology

investment
By David Fishlock. Science Editor

A £l-3m investment in bio-

technology has been launched

by Surrey University in Guild-

ford to equip -it with- one of
Britain's most advanced facili-

ties for culturing monoclonal
antibodies and other animal
cells.

The facility, the Wolfson
Cytotechnology Laboratory, has
been funded jointly by the
Wolfson Foundation, the Uni-

versity Grants Committee and
Surrey University.

' The laboratory, scheduled for
completion next September,,
will support a new course in ..

biotechnology which starts this

term and stresses technology
and engineering rather than
biosciences.

With a staff of about 30, the

laboratory will respond to a
demand from biotechnology-
based industries for graduates
trained in engineering prin-

ciples.

CeUtech likely to report

another doubling of sales
BY DAVID RSHLOCK, SCIENCE EDITOR

CELLTECH, the British bio-

technology company specialis-

ing in monoclonal antibodies,
expects to report another doubl-
ing of sales for the year ending
September 30.

This is in line with a pattern
of growth sustained since the
eariy-19S0s, Mr Gerard. Fairt-

lough, Celltech’s chief execu-
tive, said yesterday.

. its new rival in Britain,
Damon Biotech, the European
offshoot of a US company, has

.

reported .a sharp- cat in plans;
to set up a £30m manufactur-
ing plant for monoclonal anti-
bodies at Livingston, Scotland.

Whitehall suggests that
Damon’s revised plans follow
its failure to secure the
expected production orders for
monoclonal antibodies, a versa-,
tile and highly-priced new type

.

of pharmaceutical ingredient.
Both companies have received

substantial government support
of various kinds.

But' part of the support for
Damon Biotech is tied to the
numbers of jobs created, now
expected to be fewer than the
300 forecast. last year. . .

CeUtech believes the cut
confirms its claim to be' world
leader in exploiting monoclonal
antibodies, the Nobel prize-

winning British invention of the
mid-1970s.

.

A number of customers have
compared the two .companies as
potential suppliers of the
agents. “I believe that in nearly
all cases they have placed the
business with us," Mr Fairt-

lough said.

It is thought that Damon may
be in difficulties with its

innovative manufacturing tech-

nology,, the basis of the original

£30m investment planned at

Livingston. •

Anglo-Irish

Conference

may convene

in Dublin
By Hugh Caraegy in Dublin

THE ANGLO-IRISH Con-
ference on Northern Ireland

is expected to meet early

next week for the first time
since July and there are
-strong indications that ft will

convene In the Irish Repub-
lic for the first time since

the Anglo-Irish Agreement
was 'sighed last November.
The previous eight meet-

ings have been held in Bel-

fast or London. Decisions- on
the venne and timing are not
revealed in advance for

security reasons and are sub-

ject to last-minute change bnt

it appears the intention is to

meet In Dublin.
Ulster Unionists opposed to

the agreement will regard the
discussion of Northern Ire-

land affairs in the Irish capi-

tal with the same foxy they
showed over the arrival of

Irish ministers to discuss

Northern Ireland issues in

Belfast
.

Bnt their protests

have failed to halt conference

meetings, and. have been
. muted since the summer
' “ tnarching season ” of

Protestant street parades,

ended In late August.
. However, there are diffi-

culties facing the two govern-

ments. Next week's meeting
was Intended for September*

and
1

the last was an' un-

scheduled get-together be-

tween Mr Tom King, the

Northern Ireland - Secretary,

and Mr Peter Barry, the Irish

Foreign Minister, called to

.iron out serious differences

that arose over Royal Ulster

Constabulary policy during

the invades.
Now the two co-chairmen of

fin* conference- most tackle

issues - such as improving

relations between, the minor-

ity nationalist community
and the security forces and.

most difficult of all, proposed

reforms of the Northern
Ireland junior minister, said a
number of measures were
likely to be decided by the
conference over the winter.

An Irish proposal to

increase the number of judges

in the. njou-jury “Diploek”

courts from one to three is

however still far from agree-

ment:

Business

failures show

increase
By Fiona Thompson

.

BUSINESS failures are in-

creasing again, according to

the latest survey from Dun
and BradstxeetTthe business

information company.

After a short-lived decline

at the start of the year, total

business failures in Britain

for the., nine months to the

end of ' September were np
0.4 pet' cent on - the same
period last year.

Company liquidations were
2Ji per cent down on 1985.

Bankruptcies among firms,

partnerships and individuals

increased by 7.8 per cent
Total business failures were

16J3A9 for the nine months,
compared with 1IL290 in the
same period last year.

&

ANNOUNCINGA
DEPARTURE FROM
THE ROUTINE

BUSINESS FLIGHT
TO SINGAPORE.

Air Canada flies to Singapore 4 times a week,
evervweek.

And that's the only routine thing about our
flights.Wve the onlymorning departure.

Our service is second to none. "We recently

won Air Transport Wbrld’s Passenger Service

Award toprove it.

So youcanbe sure to arrive in Singapore feel-

ing freshandreadyfocbusiness.
That'sour business.

„

For details or reservations phone London.

01-759 2656.Glasgow 041-332 15U and restofUK
Oinkline) 0800-18-13-13.
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Redundancies at Plessey

and BICC in north-west
BY TERRY DODSWORTH

PLESSEY, the electronics

group, announced 180 redudan-

cies yesterday at its Edge Lane
plant in Liverpool, where it

makes the System X digital tele-

phone switchgear.

This coincided with a similar
move at BICC Cables, which is

cutting almost 260 jobs at its

electronic cable plant-at Helsby,
Cheshire. Both companies said
that .the proposed reductions
were the result of efficiency

drives' essential in maintaining
competitiveness.

The cut at Plessey amounts to

a little less than '7 per cent of
'

the 2,700 workers at Edge Lane.

'

the main manufacturing centre
of System X equipment in the
group. The company has not
trimmed staff in System X-
making before but the group is

under pressure in the market
for advanced, digital, public
telephone exchanges.

As part of the effort to cut

costs in System X production,

Plessey and GEC, the two UK
companies that share the manu-
facturing of the equipment,
recently established a working
party to consider areas in which
they- could collaborate more
closely on -switchgear.

Plessey is also pushing hard
to generate overseas sales. This
week It launched a big demon-
stration of its technology in
Bulgaria, where It is-believed to
-he on a short list of two com-
panies for a £50m order.

BICC employs L270 workers
at its Helsby plant, where it

makes electronic cables for
several applications, including
data communications.
The market for electronic

cables was strong and growing,
and the redundancies were en-
tirely an efficiency move, - the
company said yesterday.

Receiver seeks to sell forklift

truck maker as going concern
BY ARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

THE RECEIVER called in by
Coventry Climax, the Coventry
forklift truck manufacturer, is

trying to sell the company as

a going concern.

Mr Mark Homan, of Price

Waterhouse, the accountancy
firm, said last night that there

was “ a fighting chance ” of

.

finding a- buyer for- a; company
which, while - obviously
insolvent, had a well-respected

range of products and
customers.

Mr Homan addressed a meet- 1

mg of the 800 employees the
Coventry factory yesterday to

tell them of his plans. He hopes

'

lor a sale in - the next three

months, but bas set no time

limit

The decision by Coventry
Climax to call in a receiver late

on Thursday came as a shock
to the. workforce. The crisis was.
precipitated by a fire on Sep-

tember 23. at the Coventry head-
quarters which damaged stock,

prevented dispatch of. trucks

and cut off revenue.

The company; bought from
BL in 1981 by a consortium led

by Sit Emmanuel Kaye,' who
owns Lansing BagnaH, the UK’s
largest forklift truck manufac-
turer, climbed back' to a net
profit of £20(1,000 in 1985 after

suffering heavy losses in the
previous three years.

A slump fall in UK demand
in the first six months of this

year, exacerbated by problems
of' low-cost imports from Japan
and elsewhere in the Far. East
and pushed Coventry Climax
back' into the red.'

tarising Bagnail remains *

profitable organisation. Sir

Emmanuel’s personal initiative

to acquire 51 per cent of the

shares in Coventry Climax m
1981 was interpreted as a defen-

sive move to ensure more

orderly, marketing and prevent

damage to Tjnsing Bagnail.

Mr Homan said last night

that he. had had time only to

take “ an initial impression of

the position at Coventty
Climax. A number of people

were expressing interest in buy-

ing parts or the whole of the

business. -

He was seeking meetings

with both suppliers and custo-

mers to ensure that the busi-

ness could continue to trade,

and had warned employees that

some redundancies might be-

come inevitable.

Councils told to develop land
BY PAUL CHEESERlriHT, PROPERTY CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT has told

several local authorities to

bring back into use derelict or -

under-used land, or dispose of

it

-The inner London boroughs

of Lambeth and Southwark, and
authorities in Essex, Suffolk,

Surrey and West Sussex have

42 days 0 act on 13 sites cover-

ing 60 acres.

The Government is stepping

up its campaign against coun-.

cils with under-used land hold--

logs and yesterday -Mr John
Fatten, Minister for. Housing,

and Urban Affairs, said: “ I

shall .continue this action as-

long as local authorities.and
other public bodies hoard land -

they cannot, or witl on, use.”

The general thrust of govern-
ment policy is to fend off pres-

sure from- developers ' to en-

croach on the Green Belt while

land is available in urban areas.

Under the terms of the Local
Government, Planning and Land
Act 1980 a register is kept of all

unused and under-used land.

The .
Environment Department

has power to direct authorities

to use the land or dispose of it.

Once a wanting is sent out the

authority has six . weeks to

coinpty.
The latest5 batch of notices

brings the total of warnings to

local authorities this year to 85,

against '50 . in 1985 and nine in

1984.- the year the scheme was
introduced.

- The number of orders to sell

since the Government started

putting - pressure - on .* local

authorities has risen .to 29.

According to Mr Patten, deve-

lopers and builders are making
increasing use of the land

register in their search for

sites.
'

-

"When it was drawn up it

showed that over 146,000 acres

of publicly-held land was dere-

lict or under-used. Since then

38,000 acres, 26 per cent, has
come off the register

Derelict * land development
can attract public funds. For
the current financial year

£78,5m is available and looks

like being taken up. Last year

there was an .allocation of

£76-4m. Spending was slightly

higher than that.

Rate support grant may have extra £lbn
BY RICHARD EVAN5

THE GOVERNMENTS pro-

posals for the rate support

grant settlement for. V1987-88,
contained in a consultation

paper sent to local authorities

yesterday, confirm that, minis-

ters intend to provide an extra

£Lbn of support next year, in

a bid to peg rate increases.

Final decisions on the shape
and content of the rate support
grant will be made after the

consultation period has ended
on October 24. An announce-

ment is ' expected ~ in mid-
November, a month • earlier

than normal.

The paper confirms proposals

by Mr Nicholas Ridley, En-
vironment Secretary, In July to

set current local authority ex-

penditure for 1987-88 at£25J2bn.
This is .3.75 per cent -greater,
than the sum for .the current,
financial year and. represents a
cash increase of £2.95nC'.on the
total in the public expenditure

1

white paper.

It also confirms that the cen-

tral Government grant should

be £L2An, maintaining its per-

centage at 46.4 per cent

-The new proposals cover the'

technical arrangements for the
distribution of grant. Detailed

tables give provisional ' figures

for grant-related poundages,
grant-related expenditure assess-

ments, and multipliers for each
authority.- The Intention is to

ensure that local authorities

understand what the proposals

meant to
.
them,; and to enable

them to plan expenditure.

Mr Ridley proposed in July
that the grant-related expendi-

ture he held - constant in real
terms, on ! the grounds that
authorities did not need to
spend up to the provision for
current expenditure.

- The consultation paper
broadly confirms this, except
in the case of the police service,

where .the Secretary, proposes
that this expenditure match the

specific strength of the local

force.

Mr Ridley said the proposed
settlement, on average^ should
“allow no or very low increases

in rate bills, if local authorities
budget reasonably.”
The proposed legislation to

abolish grant recycling, due to

be announced in the Queen's
Speech in November, would im-
prove -accountability and put
greater pressure oh high-spend-
ing authorities to discharge less,

he added.

The Association of Metropoli-
tan Authorities commented that
the . Government was making a
deliberate effort to get rate de-

mands off the political agenda.
“N-one should forget that to-
day’s apparent generosity comes
after years when the Govern
meat has pushed up rates by
cutting, grant levels,” said Mr
Jack- Layden, association chair-

man. Grants had been reduced
by 32 per cent since 1979 he
said.

Development

planned for

Whiteleys site

By Paul Cheewight, •

Property Corrwpondeht

WHITELEYS, once 1 the hub of

shopping in Bayswater', win be
reborn by the end of; 1988 as

a retail and restaurant centre.

A consortium of developers
starts £25m of building work
on the department store site

in Queensway when final- plan-

ning permission is forthcoming,
most likely next month.

Development of the site is

seen as important in reviving

the.:, commercial fortunes of
Queensway.
Westminster. City - Council’s

planning sub-committee wel-
comed the general liijes of the
development scheme on Thurs-
day. This opened - the- rway. to-

full planning approval by the
complete committee nextnionth.

The sub -committee was
anxious that building work
should start as soon as possible.

The developers, Arlington
Securities, London and Metro-
politan Estates, jointly owned
by London and Edinburgh Trust
and Balfour Beatty, and Dart-

north,' which, embraces Far
Eastern interests, wanted to

start last month.

Commodities group starts

second tin council case
BY

:
STEFAN WAGSTYL

S. & W. .BERISFORD, ' the
commodities

'
group, has taken

another step towards trying to
recover the money it lost in. the
tin crisis. It has started a second
court -case against the members
of the International Tin Coun-
cil, the inter-government pact
which defaulted on debts of
£900m last year.

Berisford Metals Corporation,
a -New York, subsidiary, has
issued a writ in London for just
over £5m, against the 22 mem-
ber governments, to cover
losses incurred in trading tin'

metaL
. ,

• .

J. H. Rayher (Mincing Lane),
Berisford’s London metals trad-
ing company, had issued a writ-
this- year for £15nr against the
ETC members', which include
the British Government The
group made provision for tin
crisis lasses of £35m in-its 1985
results.

Berisford is one of 11 London
Metal Exchange companies
which have formed a group,'
called Tinco Realisations, to try
to recover their debts. Tinco
plans to go to the High Court
for an order for the council to
be compulsorily wound up.

Brokers see the Tinco and
Berisford actions as comple-
mentary. “It’s a two-pronged
attack,” said one.
More ITC creditor brokers

could
1

follow- Berisford -in
issuing writs against individual
governments, ouce they have
succesfully completed arbitra-
tion actions they are- pursuing
against the council itself. Three
brokers have already won
arbitration awards, a further
five or so expect to do so shortly.
The actions stem from the

collapse last October of the
ITC's operations to support tin
prices. When it failed, prices
fell. Brokers and banks which
had extended credit were left
with heavy losses.

Ten creditor hanks are
separately coordinating their
Position. Sir Adam Ridley, a
director of Hambros Bank and
a- spokesman for the group, said
this week that the banks were
closely watching the brokers'
actions. They were still hoping
for an 'out-of-court settlement.
The ITC’s members, including

Britain, have consistently denied
liability for the council’s debts.
The council meets periodically
to review its. legal position.

Flexilink launches its tunnel objections at the French
BY PAUL BETTS IN. PARIS

FLEXILINK. the grouping of
ferry operators and port
authorities opposed fo plans to
build a tunnel under the
English Channel.' took its cam-
paign against the project to

France for the first time yes-

terday.

It recently, launched an
attack in Britain on the finan-

cial viability of the Anglo-
French Eurotunnel scheme, and
raised doubts abut the safety
of the twin-bore rail tunnel,
which a consortium of British
and French construction com-
panies plan to build.

The latest campaign by the
grouping is designed to try to

undermine the international
efforts of the Eurotunnel pro-

moters to raise their first £200m
in public capital for the project
from leading institutions.

Eurotunnel released, at the
start of this week, the full

pathfinder prospectus for its

£200m international placing.
This first placing is to be fol-

lowed by another £750m plac-
ing next summer.

The lobbying in France by
opponents of. the project Is

aimed -to sow new seeds of
doubt among French institu-
tional investors, and eventually
small private investors, as to

the viability of the Eurotunnel.
French institutions are ex-
pected to take up to £70m of
the initial £200m placing.

Flexilink also plans to extend

its campaign against the pro-
ject among investors in the US,
Japan and in other European
countries that ‘ have shown
interest in the first Eurotunnel
private placing. .

‘ ”

Mr . Paul Ellis of European
Ferries said: “Although- -we
don’t plan to go to the US or
Japan, we will be briefing .cor-

respondents of Japanese and'
American newspapers in Lon-
don.”

At their .first news conference

in Paris yesterday, -\FJex3ink

.

representatives,' led Tby Mr
Jonathan, Sloggctt, . managing

;

director of. the port of Dover,

reiterated- their warnings about

.

the security of the Eurotunnel

proposals, maintainingthat cars
and passengers must be segre-
gated m the rail shuttles, rather
than' as now planned. “Euro-
‘tunnel will be a financial disas-

ter for its shareholders and
bankers,” Mr Sloggett claimed,-

Flexilink distributed yester-

day a photocopy of a letter from
Mr .

Pierre Beregovoy, former
French finance, and economy
minister, to Mr Laurent Fabius,
former French Prime Minister,
deploring the decision to drop
from the articles in the Channel
tunnel concession the one that
would have required enterprises

:

making..up a majority in the
. consortium to refrain from sign--,

ing big- work, contracts without
the approval of the project's .

shareholders and other finan-
ciers.

Mr James Sherwood, chairman
of Sealink, the Channel ferry
company, has addressed a letter
to French institutional investors
raising questions about the
financial .viability of the Euro-
tunnel' project

The French public, has shown
little Interest so far In the
debate. Even the recent safety
worries, over, the shuttle system
in the

:proposed twin-bore rail
tunnel, hare had little impactm France, as was acknowledged
yesterday at the news confer-
ence by Mr Guy .Flament, the
director of the Calais chamber
of commerce.

Maxwell
appoints

chief

for BNPC
By Raymond Snoddy ;

MR ROBERT MAXWELL,
fhairmflii Of. Mirror Group
Newspapers, has appointed Mr
Bill Gillespie as chief execu-

tive of • British Newspaper
printing Corporation which was
set up at the beginning or the

year to print the Daily Mirror,

Sundav Mirror and The People

and sister- papers in Scotland.

Mr Gillespie is a former man-
aging director -of Times News-

papers and was involved in Mr
Rupert Murdoch's plans ap-

parently dropped, for a London
Fort, ah evening newspaper, at

Wapping.
He joined MGN earlier this

year as publisher of Mr
Maxwell's London Daily News,
due to be launched as a 24-

hours-a-day newspaper ia

February.
BNPC bas also increased its

order for MJLN. Roland web
offset colour printing presses

from .'West -Germany. The
.
original order of-16 presses has

been increased to 21, worth a
total Of £70m. M.A-N. Roland
said yesterday the order

amounted to Europe's largest

contract for newspaper prestos.

The first presses are sched-

uled to arrive towards the end

of this year and the order will

be completed by October 1988.

When they are installed. Mr
Maxwell says BNPC expects to

undertake contract printing of

other national and regional

newspapers.

SDP proposes

to fink pay to

productivity

By Peter Riddell. Political Editor

A LIMIT on earnings growth

of 3 per cent a year, linking

pay to .average productivity

growth, has been proposed by

the Social Democratic Party.

Mr Ian Wrigglesworth. the

party’s economic spokesman,

told a Hay/MSL conference in

London that an incomes

-strategy which sought to cut off

the extra earnings pressure

resulting from an expansionary

strategy could reduce unem-
ployment by 250.000.

He said that combined with

fiscal expansion, it would bo
possible to reduce unemploy-
ment to less than 2m in the

life of a parliament.
Mr Wrigglesworth warned

that the next government might
find itself with a horrendous
legacy of rising inflation and
balance of payments problems.

This, he said, made an income*5

strategy both desirable and
necessary.

Reuters offer

confirmed
By Raymond Snoddy

REUTERS, the international

business information group,
yesterday confirmed it planned
to buy Finsbury Data Services,

the private UK data base com-
pany.
Reuters said that conditional

heads of agreement had been
signed for Renters to make an
offer to acquire the equity of J
Finsbury which operates *

historic data bases services for

orate and financial markets.
Finsbury was founded in

1979 and is owned by three
British financial institutions,

Scottish Northern Investment
Trust, Scottish Amicable Life

Assurance and British and
Commonwealth Shipping.
Most of Finsbuty's more than

1,000 clients are In Britain but
the database services are avail-

able worldwide through agents.

Receiver sells

Welsh abattoir
'

By Robin Reeves,
Welsh Correspondent

WELSH QUALITY Lamb’s
Craven Arms abattoir in Shrop-
shire has been sold to Halal
Meatpackers of London, for an
undisclosed sum, the Cardiff
office of Cork Gully, the
receiver, announced yesterday.
Tbe purchase gives Halal.

owner of abattoirs in the Irish

Republic and Anglesey, an
abattoir on the Welsh border
with a capacity of 10,000 lambs
a week.
The Welsh Quality Lamb

group went into receivership c1

last month with trading losses
'

approaching £700,000. The 1

collapse contributed to a sharp
weakening in Welsh lamb prices
in September from an average
.of 152p a kilo to 123p.

Lords whip

appointed
MRS THATCHER completed -

her ministerial changes in the -

Lords yesterday by appointing
the Earl of Dundee as a
government whip. *

As a Lord-in-Waiting, Lord *7

Dundee, 37, will be paid £20.640. 1
Mrs Thatcher is expected to .

fill the two vacancies in the
government whip’s office in tbe
Commons next -week.
Mr Norman Fowler, the .r

Social Services- Secretary, y« -
terday.said that Mr John Major. .

Social Security Minister* is to
.

be Minister- for the Disabled.
Mr Major succeeds Mr -Tony
Newtoq. .

. a
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The Channel Tunnel wi| 'fe|:a vital link in Europe

communications in the 21st ceijitO0k

ft will take high speed passenger trains, freight

trains and shuttles specially bujjfc|o whisk cars, coaches

and lames across the Channel to the.Continent.

You cpd your car will bedlsitSTb cross the Channel

at speeds OF up to 100 mph. Withjjie handbrake on. • l

Any one, night or day. Threefrundred and sixfy-fiye

ayecr. or snow.

Thanks to' one of Europe's ^greatest engineering

GCOJ5fflHION OfTRETflGH 5PHDRAR. UNECURSS^PJO’OSTOIN FRANCElONDON TO BRUSSELS

tSSUffl ffif MORGAN GRBJFfli.* CO. UMTIH) AND ROBSTHaUNG

projects of the century you could travel non-stop from

the heart of London to the heart of Brussels or Paris in

about 3 hours.* Without going near an airport.

It will run between Folkestone and Frethun near

Calais. It will help create jobs in Britain. And help

'stimulate British trade across Europe.

The Channel Tunnel is to be built by [ ik

Anglo-French private enterprise at a cost * EURO
j

of over 2.6 billion pounds — none of it k
provided by the taxpayer. Roll on 1993.

TWOHOURS FIFTYMINUTES.LONDONTORARtSTHRH:HOURS F1FTEBMMINUTES.SUBJECTTOPARLIAMENTARYAPPROVAL
ACO. liMTTEDON BSHAIPOf BjROl\JN3VH.PLCAND ajROTUNNELSA.
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4 *Anglo-Sovietlink

for sending

probe to Mars
BY't’ETfek'HARSH

“ r " r _ :•

BRlTlSHand' Soviet scientists

are to collaborate on a project
- to send an unmanned probe to

.. Mars. The co-operation arises

from an agreement by the two
- countries on space science. .

-

Mr . Roy. Gibson, director

general of the British National

Space Centre, said yesterday

the agreement was the moat sig-

nificant
-

advance so far in;
' bringing the two countries to-’

gether in space activities.- -

He-Ied a delegation of British
r scientists which discussed co-

operative- .-1;ventures- with, the,

Soviet Institute of Space Studies,

In Moscow this week.

As a result of the talks, the
Soviet Union has invited three
British .scientists, to become in-

volved with the mission to Mars,
called Fhobos and to take place
in 1988. The mission is to col-

lect new information about the
planet and its atmosphere.

.;?3ie
ta
three .scientists, still to

be
-

selected/-axe likely to travel

to .Budapest, in November for
an international meeting an

•- Photos. »

.

The collaboration will follow
'the launch best year by a Soviet
rocket of ’ an X-ray telescope

' bnflt in the UK The Soviet
Union ’ agreed ' to launch - the
instrument, which scientists at

~ Bimfinghajn ' University are
making,'

;
stiitie years ago.

- » Ala* likely., are joint efforts

-by the two countries- in investi-

gating the effects of weightless-

nesinspace. The two agreed to.

-v discuss further such studies,

-.which rcould.jnvolve-Britain in"'
-

- preparing -experiments- in pro-

cessing materials at low gravity.

This would take place In Mir.

a Soviet space station now in

orbit

Mr Gibson said tbs talks this

week were held “ in an excellent

atmosphere.” Against expec-
tations, the Soviet Union did

not raise the matter of taking

a Birtish astronaut into orbit

on one of its rockets, so the
matter was not discussed.

Mr Roald Sagdeyev, director

of the Soviet institute was host

to the British scientists.

Mr Sagdeyev said after the

meeting that the prospects for
Soviet and UK researchers
working together in outer space
looked promising.

The UK team also held dis-

cussions with Mr Alexander
Dunayev. head of Glavcosmo6,
the Soviet agency in charge of
civilian space exploits, which
has been trying to interest

western communications com-
panies in using Soviet Proton
rockets to put their payloads
into orbit

The UK-Soviet talks, held as

'a result of an invitation fay

Moscow come as the Soviet

Union is trying to create con-

tacts with the space community
in the west. -

Soviet and US scientists have
held* tentative -talks about a
joint manned trip to Mars,
'which could take place after

2000. Also under discussion

have been other US-Soviet space
missions, possibly a mock
rescue of people who would pre-
tend to be marooned in a Soviet
space' station.

Move by Lloyd’s broker
AY, N1CJC hlJNKER

RICHARDS LONGSTAFF EV-
.

’ STJRANCE, the London-based
Lloyd's broker, • haX revealed

_ plaids to' sdt up a European
insurance and ' reinsurance

J'brakihV company based around.
"

six ' staff .defecting from C. T.
Bowling, 'one of Britain's big-

gest broking groups
Richards Longstaff, which

" recently jfdld 'its Bristol-based
'

life! iissdrance and. unit trust

. division; "saiti it was already well

established aija property, small

aviation and general insurance
broker. Mr Nicholas Lund, its

finance director, said the staff

from Bowring would be "their
own masters” and would

' Initially own 40 per cent of the
new company, called Grace-
church. .

.

-..C, T. Bowling said yesterday

the - eix staff were not senior

executives and their resigna-

tions were still under discus-

sion. ; i

Ford offers

diesels at

petrol car

prices
By Kenneth Gooding,

Motor Industry Correspondent

FORD'S new sales incentive

programme includes what the

company claims is the first

variable-rate, low-cost finance

scheme to be offered in

Britain as well as some diesel

ears for the price of petrol-

engined versions.

However, Ford, Britain’s

car market leader, is not
offering large extra discounts

to dealers to encourage overt

price cutting during Its latest

campaign. Other big groups
will almost certainly follow

Its lead.

Until mid-December, Ford
is offering Diesel Fiesta,

Escort and Orion “L” models
and the basic and “L” Combi
vans {based mi the Escort
estate) at petrol-version

prices. Giving examples, the
company says this saves £630
on a Fiesta L Diesel and £759
on an Escort L five-door

estate.

The campaign suggests that
Ford is ready to stimulate
diesel ear sales in Britain
now that it has some produc-
tion of the Dagenham-built
1.6 litre diesel to spare for
the market. Initially Ford
concentrated on continental
markets such as Italy,

Belgium and France where
diesels take a . significant

share of total car sales.

Fords variable-rate finance
programme for private buyers
relates to Fiesta and Sierra
models and offers an interest
rate of 2.5 per cent (AFR 4.8

per cent) for customers
willing to put down a deposit
of 50 per cent.

The previous low-rate
finance programme, offering
a 49 per cent rate of interest

(APR 8.5 per cent) for a 20
per cent deposit, continues.
Both finance programmes are
available over two or three
years.

The incentive campaign on
Fiesta, which gives dealers
extra bonuses from £200 to

£300 for reaching agreed sales

targets, is continued until the
end of the year. Ford finished

September in very strong
style.

With three days of the
month to go, .the company
had a 29.9 per cent share iff

total registrations compared
with 26.8 per cent for the
first eight months of this

year. Austin Rover was hold-
ing on to 15.5 per cent against
16.3 per cent.

. V"*

Eric Short analyses the life assurance debate over what investors should be tt^d
^

Battle over expenses
” ' ’ ***“*'

LIFE ASSURANCE companies
are preparing for the next, and
probably final, . round in the

battle over disclosure of ex-

penses to be charged to inves-

tors under the Government’s

financial services legislation.

The Association of British

Insurers (ABI) has prepared a
fact sheet to set out its case
against disclosure, for circula-

tion among MPs, peers and in-

terested organisation.
The controversy is over the

application to life assurance

The SIB has

come out against

a requirement of

full disclosure
.

of commissions

contracts of the central theme
that underlies .the proposed
legislation — that investors be
provided with full .information

about their investments.
• Many MPs in the standing
committee on the Financial

Service Bill -were demand-
ing full disclosure of the
amount of commissions paid to.

sellers, the proportion, of prem-
iums retained by life companies
for expenses, and the penalties

imposed on the investor on sur-

render during the first few
years of the contract

However, the Securities and
Investments Board (SIB), the

body that is drawing up. the

rules and is to he the overseer

of the new regulatory system,

has come out against a require-'

ment of full disclosure of com-
missions. It has accepted the

contention of the .traditional

life assurance companies that
there

-

is no meaningful figure

for expenses that can be pro-

vided for conventional, with-

profit savings contracts.

The SIB favours disclosure

only concerning surrenders.
Despite considerable, con-

tinuous pressure from various
sources, the board has not
changed its decision. Only last-

week, Mr Marie Weinberg, a

deputy chairman of the board,

confirmed to Scottish insurance
brokers there- would be no
disclosure of - charges on life

assurance contracts. His speech
resulted in another bout of

public criticism of the SlB’s

stance.

The debate could come into

the open again when the bill

reaches the House of Lords.

This is due in the middle of

this month. There could well

be amendments to force dis-

closure of charges, though none
has been tabled yet
The life assurance companies

axe doing more than lobby the
board. Officials at the ABI
have learned much over the

Mark Weinberg: Sparked
farther criticism

past few years about how to
lobby parliament and so have
produced the. fact sheet to

argue that -disclosure of
charges should not be applic-

able for with-profit life assur-

ance.

The sheet states that a with-

profit savings contract has
operated successfully in Britain

for 150 years, by means of
adding bonuses periodically- to

toe basic guaranteed benefits.

When declared, the bonuses

become guaranteed.

Many who attack the stance

of the SIB and the life assur-

ance companies have seemed

far from clear on how the

with-profit system works, the

sheet says. It then explains

that the with-profit policies are

contracts of insurance, to which

the fundamental pooling prin-

ciples of Insurance still apply.

This means that, is practice,

the premiums paid by investors

are put into a common funds,

from which is drawn the cost

of prodding- the life cover and

toe expenses of all toe con-

tracts on a company’s books.

The remaining funds in the

pool are invested on a common
basis and the resulting profits

are allocated to policy-holders

equitably, based on toe advice

of the life company’s appointed

actuary.

The sheet argues that
because of tw* common pool

approach, it is impossible to

identify precisely what expenses

are attributable to a particular
-policy throughout its duration.

It maintains further that the
most helpful way to draw the
attention of an -investor to the
effect of cost and expenses is

to provide information on
surrender values in the early
years—as proposed by toe
board. The association feels

that to show toe comparatively

low values , that as investor

would receive, if he or she were'

to surrender in toe early yeanr.

would sot only demonstrate the
effect of costs, but emphasise

toe long term nature of saving

through a with-profit life

assurance policy.

The ABI, however, doe* opt

mention that toe life company
actuary, in determining
premium rates, makes an allow!

dice for expenses. But, in that

with-profit premium rates tend
to remain unchanged for long

So fair the

two professional

actuarial bodies

have remained

silent

periods, toe premium expense

loading may not mean much in

terms of toe expenses incurred.

So far, the two professional

actuarial bodies—the Institute

of Actuaries, in London, and
the Faculty of Actuaries, in

Edinburgh—have - remained
silent on whether, disclosure of

charges is feasible or realistic.

Fact . File: The Cost Structure

of Wifft-Proflf Life Assurance
Policies; Association of British

Insurers, Aldermant House,
Queen Street, London EC4TJ
ITT.

Second Australian group

in deal for radio stake
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

THE INDEPENDENT Broad-
casting Authority has agreed in
principle to a second Australian
broadcasting group taking a
significant slice of Britain's in-

dependent local radio system.

The Paul Ramsey group, a
company which owns two
regional television stations and
eight radio stations in Aus-
tralia, is set to take over toe
British radio interests of.

Standard Broadcasting, the
Canadian company.

The package includes a stake
in 14 ILR stations, including 28
per cent of the equity in the
biggest, toe London statical Cap-
ital end control of Broadcast
Marketing Services, the radio
sa1 ?* house.
Earlier this year Darling

Downs Holdings, another Aus-

tralian company, took a stake in

14 ILR stations including 49.9

per cent of LBC, toe other
London commercial station.

The Paul Ramsey deal is sub-

ject to misgivings expressed by
three of the 14 stations in-

volved. The misgivings are ex-
pected to be resolved soon.

The IBA said yesterday the
deal was moving towards a sat-

isfactory conclusion.

The authority hopes that toe
Australian presence will help
to improve the marketing of
ILR and its share of advertis-

ing.

The Paul Ramsey group,
worth about £27m, has interests

in property am private hospi-
tals as well as communications.

Licensed

deposit taka*

stops trading

By Hugo Dixon

ORIENTAL CREDIT, a London-
based licensed deposit taker,

stopped trading yesterday. The
main business of the company,
controlled by Middle East
interests,- was trade' finance in

the Middle East
1

and -Nigeria,

Mr Bruno Bucari, managing
director, refused to comment on
why his company, had gone out
of business .and even what busi-

ness his company had been
en£aged-in.

} Oriental’s total assets at toe

eml-of 1982 were £117m. It was
said last night that -they are

now betweenlESOm-anid £40m.

,3?pucbe Ross Management
Ortuiultaiits is advising the
company.. A meeting of share-

holders and creditors will be
held later this month.

ECONOMIC DIARY

TOMORROW: Mr Caspar Wein-
berger, US Defence Secretary,
begins visit to Asia and western
Europe. World Energy Con-
ference opens in Cannes (until

October. II).. Soviet Vice
Foreign Minister arrives in
Peking for Sino-Soviet talks.

MONDAY: Credit business
(August). Retail sales (August-

final). CBI/FT survey of distri-

butive trades (end-September).

.

Opec ministers meet in Geneva
to discuss oil prices and produc-
tion quotas. British parliamen-
tary delegation to visit Argen-
tina (until October 12). AEG
interim results.

TUESDAY; ’ Provisional esti-

mates of monetary aggregates
(mid-September) . London, and
Scottish banks’ monthly state-

ment (September). EEC inter-
nal market council meets in
Luxembourg' New national
newspaper “The Independent”
published. Conservative Party.
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On the other hand, if he did, so could you.
'

.
"Inbtafnessand finance, beingwell

interned li usuallythe difference between being
successful and unsuccessful.

"

And availabilityofInformation tortthe
real problem. Aroundtoeworld, millionsof
wordsofImportant business and market
Information are published every day.Much offt

fc essential to toe dectalonsyou make-and
.: tocreforatoyoursuccessanefproStability.

Time istoe crudal problem.Aproblemthe
newMcCarthyOnline service nowsolves.

Theinformation '\bu Need-
When YbuNeed It

McCarthyOnline Istoe latest

development fram the highlyrespected
' McCarthyInformationService.

' Online meansyou have access totoe
combined business Information resources ofover
50ofthe world's leading businesspublications—
In language ofpubllcationandmastln full text.

Eascof Use
. Free text searching means thatyou can

accessandchen refineyourrequest foranytopfc
-youneed. Ifypuwantto trackthe textile industry

In 15 countries,two tiropleofiewordcommands
. erwbfeyou tp do lt- within seconds, searching

mdJJamofwondsofdka forthe Information
youneed. It'saseasytnorack foranyother
subject-by Industry, marketdrcompanyname.

Foradditional utility,toeinformationcan
also besearchedbySCcodesandStock
Bs^rmtias3fffcatian;andcan beaccessed
tydatecountryof originoreven the
journalist's byline.

The special "SDHsearch facilityenables
an entire sector of Interest to beexamined - for

examplethe wordJ
'mergers"wfll Initiate a

search forall developments Intoe field ofM&A
and managementbuyouts. Dally, Ifyou want.
A feature of particular value intoe fastmoving
worldofcorporate finance.

The total system utilisesonly5 single-

ward, plain English commands.ThQrcan take
you from an initialsurveyofthe databasetoa
final printed reportontoeIntormationyouneed.

CostEfficiencyInInformationSupply
Operating viayourdesk-topterminal

linkedtoatelephone, access tothedatabase Is

fastand cost-effective.And ifyou are usingtoe
system on behalfofclients, usage foreach client

canbe monitored and budgeted for.

DepthofResource
Notonly IsMcCarthy a well-establishedname
In Itsown right. ItIspartoftoe FinancialTimes
GroufLThedatabase IsmaintainedbyDatasdve
Ltd.,aTHORN EMIInformationfechnofogy
Companyandaworld leader In database
technology,

A helpline serviceoperates virtually

aroundthedodc And, ffywneedthem, there
-arethe hbtorfcalaichlvesoftheMcCarthyCard,
-which can be deliveredtoyou Immediately via

fax,theBcheservice,aswell asthe expertise of
toeRnandalTimesBusinessInformation Service.

Who elsecould offerthatdepth of
resource?

Seeing IsBelieving—
Special IntroductoryOffer

We areso convincedthatMcCarthy
OnHne will revolutionisethewayyou tackle

yourinformation requirements thatwecan offer

regular businessInformation usefs accessto
McCarthyOnline fora formIgfatabsolutelyfree.*
And Ifyou don'thavethe kit.wecan even lend
that toyouaswell. :

Tbarrangefora personal demonstration,
togetfurther information, orto learn more
aboutour special introductory offerjust fill In

toecoupon below.

Seeingabelieving.

ni=.“ T “|

I

Sarah Pebody. McCarthyinformation lad.,
Bradcrn House. 10Cannon Street, I

London EC4P WYTfel: 01-2488000 1

| | [

Accurate btrstoess Informationlx

I

I I professionallyImportant to me.
Please sendme details ofyourfree
Introductory offer.

I
| j

1would like toattendoneofyour

I

I [ McCarthy Online demonstrations.
Pleasesendme details.

I

I

ontheMcCarthy:
,

J

online paperQFIche Services.
|

I

| Q Pteasesendmeftirtherinformation

I

|
Name

I

McCarthy information services

McCarthyklformatlon Ltd., Bracken House, JO Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. TfeL01-2488000

* *F^eWeiaraBc«ihhirftehresotaBd»regularuiBs<rftBBlnessliiftjf»itlen*xlw«y»atwerw
aMolURfy the rtgttto determine quaifflcatfcn. SutjJecns awflaWS*/

Posftion_

Company

Postcode TW.
I

| RegisteredAddress: . I
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, *

I
LondonEC4P4BYBeg*d Ncl 1467800 England

Because of ill health, Mr
Dennis Morgan is obliged to
relinquish his post as chief
executive of DOWTY GROUP.
BIr A_ N. Thatcher has been,

appointed group chief - executive.
Mr B. C. Ralph becomes deputy
group chief executive ‘ and Mr
R. S. Moore deputy financial

director. Mr A. S. Buckmaster
is appointed managing director
of the industrial division in
addition to his existing respon-
sibility for the mining division.

Mr Ralph has assumed respon-
sibility for the electronics divi-

sion.

Jtfr Thatcher was deputy chief
executive of the group, aud is

president of the Electronics
Engineering Association. Mr

Records. The remainder of the
Thorn EMI property portfolio

will stay with Hr Graham Cant
as managing director. Mr Brian
Jones will continue with the
responsibility for the pension,
fund property.^'

Y. J. LOVELL (HOLDINGS)
has appointed Mr Paul Botcher
as a director. He is managing
director of Lovell Developments.

THE MACMILLAN DAVIES
GROUP has consolidated its

recruitment consultancy- busi-
nesses into one company named
Macmillan Davies Consultants.
The board includes Mr Paul
Carvosso, director of the finance
and accountancy division: Bis
Karen Koeasier, manager of
advertising ..-and marketing divi-
sion; and Mr Murray Fraser,
general manager of the person-
nel- division. Hie board, is

Mr AN. Thatcher ..

Ralph was managing director of

the Industrial division and joined
the group board in 1985/ Mr
Moore was appointed to the main
board as controller in 1985. Mr
Buckmaster joined the group
board in 1983 on being appointed
managing director of the mining
division. He Is the immediate

past chairman of the British

XjOngwall r Mining Association.

-

Following his retirement as
chairman of Guinness & Mahon,
Dublin, Mr John Guinness has
retired from the board • of
GUINNESS MAHON & CO,
London parent of the Dublin
bank. He is remaining a non-
executive director of Guinness
& Mahon and will be president.

Mr Michael Murphy has suc-

ceeded him as chairman. Owing
to increased commitments else-

where, Mr John Thomson ' has
resigned from the board of

Guinness Peat Group:
- *

Mr James Shaw has been
appointed managing director of

the recently-formed ’ company
THORN HIGH STREET
PROPERTIES. He was pre-

viously with the Imperial Group
where he was property director
of Imperial Brewing and Leisure,

toe drinks division prior to the
takeover by Hanson Trust.-Thom
High Street Properties has res-

ponsibility for toe management,
acquisition and disposal of all

rental and. retail properties
including Radio Rentals. DBR,
MultiBroadcast, Focus, Rumbe-
lows, HMV, and Revolver

headed by Hr Richard Goldie,
managing director of the exist-
ing consultancy division, who is
also on the main board.

'
•

ALEXANDER HOWDEN RE-
INSURANCE BROKERS has
made the following appoint-
ments: Hr S. S. Barnes, manag-
ing director, and Hr BL Hogan,
director, LMX division; Mr G.
Trew and Mr C. P. T. Cantlay,
both managing directors, marine
division.

.
ALEXANDER HOW-

DEN has made the following
appointments: Mr A. R. Aubrey,
deputy chairman: BIr N. W. Wey-
man. Mr P. K. Boyes, and Mr
R. F. Lyes, all managing direc-
tors, aviation division.

SWISS RE (UK) has re-
organised Its life division. A
marketing services department
has been created, headed by Mr
Andy Cadge. Hr Peter Le Bean,

F.T.-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
‘ QUARTERLY VALUATION

. : :
The raarket capita&rira of the groups and subjections of the FT-Actnaries indices as at

.StJftoubcrAr' 1586 are expressed.beiow in wfflioiis of ponsds and as a percentage of the AB-
Skare iodet Sinfiar Qgjns aft Abo provided lor the two preceding quarters.
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li (Life).

Insurance (Composite)

.

InsuranceBrokers—

.

Merdwt Battles _

—

PropertT...-7~.
Other noaiidal

017)m
(9)

(7?m
. 02)

. ;(49)
(24)

InvestmentTrusts.

Mining Finance J.
(herons Traders

-

(99)

•CZ>

03)

99 IALL-SHARE INDEX

.

(731)

Market
capttaHsattaq

.

as at
Sept 30, 1986

. C£mJ

9537&A
13,3762
22AJ&J
10S

3^653
6,9584

42A&9JQ
106666
L229A
34*915
336825
13,499.9

208,740.9

12^006
3,0606
2A46*

2M071.9

%
of all

share
index

26.94
32)3
154
054
422
2.78
050
133
330
3558
4.99
463
343
5J6
224
168
0.96
769
159
260
25.92
3.96
0.46
134
530
554

68.44
9.43

Tim
15.71
431
233
251
LOO
15

4

2.70
132

4.48
154
030

100.0

. Marias
QptansatiOB

as at
June 3Q, 1986

(£mJ

51,4123
1,781.9

8,663,4
1,4893
4,711.1
9J0Z2

9TJBTL9
14313-8
324033
94805
16,7003
63415

21,7453
3,7365
6,4023

46tZ7&0
104745
13993
.3-6633

74

1955623
22,9384

Z19J0QA

44,4474
135984

17BLO
2479.4

280493.9

%
oT all

share
Index

1834
343
157
056
460
346
053
150
339

34.92
52B
432
338
5.97
236
152
0.92
7.76
133
228
1651
363
050
142
660
507

69.77
848

77.95

ISM
4.78

2.45
2.76
0.92
0.90
264m
438
:0L99
082

1000

Mwtet
apttaHsattai

as at
March 77, 1985

(£m.)

1,9995

.

3,852.2
13863
U.963.7
8,9364

8,7706
' 986104
15,112-0
11552.9
93363
26^880
6^2593
3,477-4
2^328
21,9994
3367.7
83843

45^9623
. 9,9726
43376
.33843
19463.8
31.923.9

193391.9
21,9740

2X5364.9

43367.4
133545
63426
7,75L9
2575,4

7.7284
33566

14076.9.
3^143
24953

2763385

%
of an
share
index

17J3
3.13
140
057
434
323
044
1.45
347

3569
5.47
448
334
589
.227
186
081

-7.96

L29
33Z
1664
361
048
129
6.94
432

7006
7.95

J-

annual conference opens in

Bournemouth. Mr Caspar Wein-
berger visits Peking (until

October 10).

WEDNESDAY: European Par-
liament in session in Strasbourg
(until October 12). Detailed
analysis of employment, unem-
ployment. earnings, prices and
other indicators (October). Mr
Shimon Peres. Israeli Prime
Minister, visits Paris (until

October 9). Euromouey con-
ference on international
equities in London.
THURSDAY: General strike in
Argentina in protest over
economic policies. World Inter-

national Holdings annual meet-
ing.

FRIDAY: Building Societies’
monthly . figures. Provisional
figures of vehicle production
(September). Dealings com-
mence in Trustee Savings
Savings Bank’s shares. Alfa-
Laval interim results.

7&0Z

1566
480
230
286
0.93
038
280.
L25

437
146
080

1000-

r- - ---

previously head of life under-
writing, will form a second
department, life sales and mar-
keting. His place as head of
life tinderwriting goes to Sir
Hike Smith.

.
•

Dr Terry Searie has been
appointed marketing director of
CARLESS SOLVENTS, wholly-
owned subsidiary of Carles?.
Capel & Leonard. He was manag-
ing director of International
Biochemicals.

BROWN SHIPLEY HOLD-
INGS has made the following
changes in its US subsidiary
A. W. G. Dewar: Mr Frederick
H. Brandenburg retired as pifsi-

-

dent and was elected chairman
and chief executive: Mr Carl
’Stockfloth was elected president.

*
Mr R, I. Sloan has resigned as J

deputy chairman and from the t*.
hoard of the BRITISH AVIA-
TION INSURANCE CO. BIr A. L.
Brend, chief executive of the
Commercial Union Assurance
Company, ‘has been appointed
a director and has been elected
deputy chairman.

A
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THE NEXT Labour government
will take -power to set up-a

- publicly, owned short sea ship-
ping company, •. Mr Robert
Hughes. “the party’s , transport
.spokesman told' the conference
yesterday. -

" Delegates backed a motion
that urged the -return to' pubHo
ownership of privatised traus-'

: port Industries and the estab-
lishment of a “publicly-,
accountable,, co-ordinated, ex-
panded and integrated trans-
port system,?’ including a free-
national concessionary fares
scheme and low 'fares -for- the'
unemployed,;
Mr Hughes ; said Labour

.
would repeal .the 1985 Transport

'

Act, which deregulated <bus ser-
vices, and restore- to- local
authorities the rights and re-
sponsibilities ” •'

.
to- provide.

Policies

‘radical and

realistic
9

THE
.
CONFERENCE - hid

Reports by lvor Owenand Tom Lynch.

%ansport sendees. .

*• Moving die motion, Mr J
j
ui#ny

"Knapp, general secretary;ofJhe
'National Union of Railwaymen,
jrald Sealink, the sea ferry
company, had- just sacke^iti®
of -his members and. hejwouJd

- “so that we can fight alongside

the* seamen who are occupying
those ships.”.

.

’He condemned -the British

Railways Board for-sellii® rail-

way assets, 'recusing act-

ing like a branch- of tfae^Adam.-

Smith Institute.”
'

Mr Hughes said the Reids'] In

jobs and services proj^^-by

Seal ink at. Weymouth repre-
sented the breaking of promises
made when the company was
privatised. The cuts were a

symptom of the decline in ship-
ping, which Labour would take
steps to reverse.

Signalling their, support for
the seamen declared redundant
by Sealink, delegates applauded
Ms Brenda- Dench, prospective
parliamentary candidate for
Dorset South, who appealed .for

-solidarity with the men occupy-
ing a Sealink vessel that oper-
ates from Weymouth.
Mr Dennis Skinner, MP for

Bolsover, speaking for the
^national executive, blamed

government policies for the

decline in Britain’s merchant
fleet since 1979.

He condemned “Tory pay-

masters. like P <fc 0 ” for send-

ing their ships abroad for re-

fitting. The next Labour
government would make sure

that such work went to British

yards, he said.

Mr Skinner emphasised
.
a

.
section of. a composite motion.

" overwhelmingly approved,

which envisaged “State owner-

ship of a British merchant
fleet, ship-building and ship-

repairing facilities.” -

Mr Skinner said: “We will

find (the money) .from, the

same place that the Tories did

—from the casino -economy
when they rescued. Johnson
Martbey Bankers." •

Anger youth section age plan
TO THE ?DISMAY bf-tt%0M*y's to-be Ignored by Mr Hough, who ; berg still angry over their

managers, -the finaLiesjan'tof- had opened the proceedings by' failure to secure approval for

the! conference came -dims,* to saying that delegates faced “a the establishment .of “black

being reduced to disarray.-'Vnth- difficult morning " because of sections.”

feuding; -delegates si^Ajjiheiee pressures on the timetable, jje promised that account
around. the platform*''.jLXv

.

His refusal to. permit the ^uld be taken of the criticisms

- jfi; Neville Hougi"m '

'bluff protesters to joice their objec- direct€d atthe Slack and Asian

Whitty told delegates at the • oyer the handling of'a vote on ' vamP*d in course «
close of business- yesterday. the annual report of the party’s. braSit^bns^shoSts £.d a

next tW0 or ^iree m?nths-

“We have been taking the National Executive Committee..;
^J^andclap

** d
Black delegates showed 1

decisions this week which lay Several delegates, protested . Mi Larry Whitty. eeneral enthusiasm
_
for this .pros

Bwhandciap Black delegates showed tittle

»; Tami* whittv pi'npral enthusiasm for this prospectMr Larry wnitty, general v. nmstt

oiary

the foundations for the recon- at‘ a., suggestion that the age '

secretary finally restored order and cheered Mr Russell Profitt,
• struction of this country. Our limit for membership of the hv ekolalnine that those who *rom Lewisham, South London,
policies this week have been Labour Party YoUng' Socialists udshed terser back 'the NEC when he maintained, that .the

radical as well as realistic." .. organisation should be reduced' Tepurt could achieve tiieir aim committee’s title
,
was pat-

. Mr Whitty said the party had from 26 to;21^a movq.designad. ^ voting against it. - -

also taken decisions which to- countey the. . activities f o* in the event, the-report was
would help improve its organis- supporters of HBitanfc* approved by 5,568JOOO votes to
ation. :“We are .building the

: Their- attempt to refer back 308,000.

by voting against it.
ronismg. -

. In the event, tberreport was He said: “ We
r
do not want- to

approved by. 5,568)900 votes to be involved -in. ah advisory

it k-;-u

lS.\\- ;

base of the mass party, of the the section of
.
the NEC report Mr . Whitty also sought to involved in a decision-making

kind that we dreamed of jn the dealing with the issue appeared allay-tbe concerns of black mem- forum. 1
'

1930s and 1940s and which we .

will need into the 1990s. and the

i.*
-

' Visa rules for Afiro-Asian Me

'SEThli visitors to be debated ..• 7"
inspiration from Neil Rmnocfc <jhe SHADOW - Cabinet - will

'

we have the organisation and 'force a Conunons debate-
soon. very soon, "we will- have backed by" a’ thrfce^lkte whip—

.

the power to. put our policies about the Government’s recent-
-into practice." •-

• decision -'that tourists from
Mr -Whitty -said most people:

4
te^a, Pakistan," Nigeria^ Rangla-

ipside as well as outside the' desk; and Ghana must obtain

operation. We want to get

wui neea uno ine ana ine ^ _ . .
. ^ ...... _ ,

“ZZT&m^ * tti. Visa rules for Afro-Asian Media control

Wb is iwt w’rem-'ite'hiSry^it visitors to tjC" ddliltcd ^Ust not lie in

ftjLakjL-.®;teLfir foreign hands’
FOREIGN NATIONALS and -

companies should not be
allowed to own ' a controlling

interest in any British ^TV.

radio, satellite, cable or news-
paper company, the conference
decided yesterday.

'

Delegates passed almost
-- unanimously a motion which
also urged statutory limits bn
the concentration of ownership
in the media. Mr Gordon Colling

'

gave the National Executive
Committee's support to the
motion’s objectives of “prevent-
ing the unacceptable concentra-

' tion of media control in too few.
•"-hands." • -• -

Mr Danny Sergeant,
.

the

.
national i

. president* of *i-the'

f
eneral print unidn, Sogat said
0 .per cent of the British press

' was. not under. UK- control.
•- “Lei's kHt a myth about the

. .
result from the nununatingana > - * British preM. It*s not, British—

Mr Patrick Roach of Batter- racially .
discriminatory .treat- Gerald- Kanfmann: visa rules its (foreign." -

, _
sea. London, said .Britain ^as - njent pf visitora froih those. flVe. .--racist - Be said the sacking of. 5,500

Condemning Iraq’s use-? of cbuntri.es.
,>v:

;-.'V -
,

- *-»
,

print workers by -Mr Rupert
chemical weapons while selling " ini984^^ a visitbrifrom Canada tries

r , hut .
Britain did not Murdoch’s News- International

• to Iraq the prutective elothitig bue
rCMHoe iii'8t890 of being. require visas of .visitors from was “a symbol of the kind of

that uiade theic use possible. tnrned^'away, - \riifle a Gbwu'an .
many countries* such as the US,- freedom we have in Thatcher’s

The conference backed an tourist half hhe thmoP in^ 22.; which required visas of.British Britain.” Mr -Murdoch had

Wr statement condemning the <H the 500,e00 thurist& from the. ..tourists, Mr Kaufman added. changed his citizenship, from

Smnression of human rights in five cotatriesToifiy 6:05 per-cent “ What distinguishes these . Australian to American to meet

xSh tran and Iran and support had faSLed' to' return home, he: countries is not their visa regu- the US .
requirements for

^eiSSfM^eir'SaJd: 'u
' ^ • ' - latioiis. It is the fact that their -domestic controlof its media

'iSe?
*

sodalLm wid d«no- ;
;

: The rides ; might be under- citizens have bladkjtois. This, “Have no .fears. Mr Murdoch

crawin IraiCraq and elsewhere ; '-stan4able they reflected- is not
.
an administratiye

:

-deei
;

doeaij .jmt to become a

in Sie region.”
' - arrangemenU in other coun- sion, it’s a racialist decision.” British citizen.

-. .-..i.-. TTi.— .'t-.—-V V-
- 1

•.« " “ ?• I*.-,. * . .
. ..

party got their impressions of visas't5 enfer ;toitain. Mr Gerald
Labour through the mass media. Kaufman, the* shadow Home- .

“With all -its distortions and all Secretary, - promised the. con-

its bias, we have to make sure^ ference. yesterday. -

we get our message, across ,. He conaen^ed the visa rules:
through that media. as “racist” and pledged; that*

.

. thev,hdxt ‘labour*" gbvdrt^BBent

.«
'

' » would repeal them. in favour-

Call to end <UTH& 01 * non-recist, non^exist inunl-„ •:

• ^ration control policy, whlph ?

sales toban,Iraq

U^hofh1 Sian, -tod nties were :dbamed,to cut, con-

Iraq
P
aud stop training members^

(

£

ference deaded. •
, .. jdsalt from tbe humiliating and v ; -;*

Mr Patrick ;RbacH of Batter- j^atialiy. discriminatory. ,treat- Genid. Kanfmann: visa rules

in the region."

Michael Cassell-on how the Labour leader has shaped party policy for an election

Troops start marching to Kinnock’s tune

DICES

ui

MR NEVILLE HOUGH,, the

former Second World War
.sergeant who, as chairman of

this week’s' conference, kept his

troops firmly under control,

summed up the mood of the

entire proceedings in hi& own,

inimitable way.

During one of the rare

debates which appeared to

threaten mutiny, the man who
alternately bludgeoned, bemused:

and amused delegates into good

order, barked across the. floor

of the Winter Gardens:-
“ Colleagues, cut it out If you

have any objections or' com-

plaints, make a mental note. of

them but shut up.”

His outburst would have made'
• an appropriate slogan for; a

Labour rally Intent upon forg-

ing a unity and common pur-

pose to lay the basis for victory

at the next general election.

indeed, Mr' Hough -himself

invariably caused more friction

than roost of those oh the floor,
.. «*/• _ ^aviem 9rTin

.- J Ashley.Athwart

End of conference^S^pouy at Blackpool

Ulan 1005101 uiu&e un
, . ; "-w -TSE

j

. .

with a smidgeon of sexism and vious annual conferences have, others saw. the decision,

occasional touches pf cqndescen- ihfiicted on the fiklly sensible triumph m the

tion and chauvinism creeping
:

’ The -essenep^of Mr campaign for mow,
into a somewhat eccentric success/appeared to lie not jns^reSism and less rhetoric. •

stewardship. •?. '! .' -in his ‘4mpr^si^q!ty wbat was s?en Tgr

Nobody, it seemed, was1 safe
, -efforts' further -’to isiriate.-tod^wmeTas soft-pedalling mi the

from the blunt rebuke of some- ^emasculate the left but in ^JnsJreinipoation of ' traditional

' no* who spent part of his life- abHty, this. time,-fo ^convinE^ &riiange cobtrols, in favour of

shunting steam engines. Even' 'most grass-robts .
sopport&^ tec .-a^i-mduced plan to repatriate

members of the party’s ruling, go with him,- - •
.; ;-,4^estinent cash, also prpvoke'd

' National Executive Committee His address reaffirmed ! the-iicritlcism. The leadership’s

were ordered to " stop prandng international socialist . idealsHpasal to toughen up its aodal.

around on the platform," which might have inspired tfiose^ ownership, package and embark,

although Mr Lany Whitty, -the ih tiie hall more easily thah’the -V^.^ekttodihg. public sector

gtoesai secretary, immediately -matt in the street: But-;^^i^m^rsiup
;

‘ within. British,

did just that as ifto remind Mr . delegates beHeved thathe denfF^5%stey;al50 drew nutneroos

Hough that the real powet tey>/h*fidted defqice, the most ^w^^iooh^laints, though criticism in

elsewhere. ; : - -tentioug . issue, ;and -strudo .t^je, *tieb8tes were generally muted.

.

No observer of the week’s rig^t notd- in attempting-- tp.^ ^rtTbos* who traditionally lead

business could be in any doubt- storin Mrs Thatcher’s moral high - uBgsih’gs were no less in evid-

where that was. Mr - Neil
*
grodniL.- their impact appeared

Kinnock, the Labour leader, las Miaxiy delegates had. misgiv- stighf.' Militant, which had a

had an excellent week and the ingg- about elements of party • disastrous .week, was by. yester-

• Mnsolidatioir of his control over peii^’ refined over the past sec; day^! predictably putting the

the party and of pottpy direc- days. IMany . helieyed . that bootin' It described the ci>n-

tion ha/lwfi 'dear"tb see. ' several -poilcy areas had had ference as. the most
-

. undemo.

There*were, as always, «m- their’'sharp edges removed in. jcra^efor years and said it, had.

ferenee the leadei^up the^&eafch^iibr Internal 'cqdi-‘‘ : b^en ' stage-managed - by a

rejectiiw^^.fknnosa] ;fM*-/a>;pro«iise':-;and ;
,-:!sSfidcr electoral: ;leadership --“hell-bent”

.
on

nfiitisteiC-dwwwomien -was^--'over- appeal ^ . offiiting Labour’s-programme to

tnxned’ fhced

:

a The .open fudge on the virtually nothing.

.

oiif 'hildear OOwfef ".W^Be .'its' allegation that.

-Wa described by one con- Labour bad., .managed to -pour
4Aio«ttt»w«'a»o-rtiraitTnifif water 'on aU.but.the ‘barest

had more than an- element of

truth in it, few wanted to know.
Fringe meetings provided the

usual opportunity for firing

salvoes. :at the shadow team.
Some leading left-wing lights,

like Mr Eric Seffer, Mr Dennis
Skinner and Mr Tony Benn still

managed to pull in the' crowds
and raise the political tempera-
ture although theic impact .was
strict^limited.
' Behind. the scenes, Mr Kix>r

heck's supremacy ; within bis

NEC- enabled the purge of the
hard left to continue. The
eight members of Militant were
the first to succumb at the
hands of delegates, though

,
-their conference antics did
their cause no good. The party
leadership now dismisses the

TrotsRyite- tendency as an
irrelavance, though there will

be plenty of ^cope for their

activities to- create damage in

the forthcoming Knowsley
North by-election.

Mr -Kinnock has also created
a disciplinary procedure which
should, avoid.- a recurrence of

the sort of self-inflicted wounds
.left by the stormy NEC hear-

ings earlier this year. It should
also help lift the threat of court

action., by aggrieved party

membere.who believe they have
been, "deprived of nature!

justice;
. , ,

Mr Kinaock’s dominance was
flutter boosted by his deft

handling of what might have
been ,the highly embarrassing

election of Mr Dennis Skinner

as vice chairman of the party.

It .is. jnst the . sort of situation

which, until recently. Labour
.mjghtbave totally ' mismanaged,
.leaving itself wide open to

further charges
1

that the

leadership was in disarray. This

time.^ Mr Kinnock moved
decisively to freeze ‘out Mr
Skinner and to start a pro-

cedural review to ensure one
of his leading critics never gets

tlie public' .platform which
would lend added respectability

to his attacks..
.

At the ssune time Mr Kinnock'
despatched -to Kriowsley a. learn-

to investigate the local 'party

procedures for choosing its by-

decistofa was seen as a decisive
move to head off more trouble,
such ;ais a hard left prospective
MP, before it has a chance to

take .root.

Mr 'KTonoek said yesterday
that the message from the rank
and file was that the conference

- had been an outstanding
success. said the Blackpool
gathering had not been a false
show of unity but had proved
“ resonant and genuine,” There
was now a real desire to win
and a -unity of purpose which

. would, withstand all the pres-

sures of an election campaign.

But if the internal debate
over the main issues on which
Labour will put to the country
is now over, the job of selling

the party’s programme is only
just beginning.
The process begins straight

away. Next week, the shadow
Cabinet convenes at Rottirig-

dean for a two-day planning
session.

"The party leaders will be
anxious to draw together the
threads of .policy finalised this

week and weave them into a

credible and electoraUy attrac-

tive'; message for the public.

They;, will -also be identifying

those policy areas where they
believe ' the Government is

most vulnerable and will also

he co-ordinating plans for

attadc in the
-

next session of

-parliament

Blackpool has,- without ques-
tion,' provided an important
launching pad. for Labour’s bid
forpower. The week’s proceed-
ings ' have crystallised a sea-

change In. attitudes, leaving the
shadow team and its supporters'
genuinely convinced that an
election victory is on the cards.

Bqt Mr Kinnock is the first

to appreciate that party’s pen-
chant for self-destruction and

'

knows complacency would be
dangerous: He also knows Mrs
Thatcher wHl choose the timing
.of the election and will also do
her best to select the -rauments
on which it is fought.
The Prime Minister's own"

troops gather at Bournemouth
on Monday. . By "the- end of the

week, Mr Kinnock should have

UK NEWS-LABOUR

Activists

snub

NECon
reselection

CONSTITUENCY activists

Who fear that their success

in establishing the re-

seleetion process for MPs is

in danger of being under-
mined, inflicted a defeat on
the party leadership on the

•final day or the Labour con-
ference at Blackpool
yesterday.

Assurances by Mr John
Evans, MP for St Helens
North, oh behalf of the
national execotlve—which is

considering, introducing a
one-member, one-vote proce-
dure-—where ignored.

His promise that no
changes would be made to.

the reselection procedure be-
fore the general election
failed to prevent a composite
resolution—insisting that the
general , management com-
mittees of constituency
parties should continue to
play a' dominant role in the
rescdection process—going to
a vote. It was carried by
2,549,000 votes to: 2,603,000.

Mr Evans ulso said that
constituency Labour parties,

trade onions and other affili-

ated organisations would have
1

until the end of Jnly next
.
year to submit their views on
the effect of the possible
widening of the franchise.

He argued that it wonid be
unfair to a working party
considering the issues to pass
the resolution and urged that
it should be remitted to the
NEC for consideration.

Mrs Patricia Olley, from
OUey, from Newham north-
west who is a member of the
London. Regional Policy Com-
mittee, was applauded when
she recalled- that reseledtion
had been Introduced to -en-
sure that Labour MPs were
accountable to their con-
stituency .parties.

. She said that the defection
to the Conservative Party of
Mr Regi Prentice—who had
received the support of 179
Labour MPs at the height of
a long and bitter straggle
with the general management
committee of bis constituency
party—underlined tbe need
for tbe resdectlon procedure.

Mr John Spellar, of the
electricians* union, argued
for the Introduction of one-
member, one-vote into tbe re-
sdectlon process. --

• He said -thousands - of
ordinary party members, had
-domestic commitments -whffih

made it Impossible to devote
the same amount of time to !

politics as many of the
activists who tended to con-
trol the general management
committees of the con-
stituency parties.

.

Mr 'Spellar claimed that, as
a result, many general
-management committees were
.composed of a “select few

"

and • said that those who
wanted to leave reselection

entirely In the hands of such
bodies were, advocating an
elitist! approach to polities.

AEU leaders keep control

of construction section
6Y DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE RIGHT-WING leadership

of tlte Amalgamated Engineer;
log Union yesterday kept its

control over the union's dissi-

dent construction section in an
important election for the sec-

tion’s deputy national secretary.
Victory in the election for

Mr Geoff Garburt, a full-time
official based in Sheffield, pre-
vented a threatened break-
through by left-wingers who
control the section’s national
Industrial council.

Earlier this year, the council
tried to dismiss Mr John
Baldwin, the national secretary.
Mr John Gaines, council chair-
man, was runner-up in the elec-

tion for Mr Baldwin’s deputy.
The full results of the elec-

tion, conducted by secret postal

ballot, were: Mr Garbutt, 1,836
votes (32.4 per cent of those

cast); Mr Gaines, 1,450; Mr
Derek Wheaton, a full-time

official from Dagenham, Essex,

1,444: Mr Ray Palmer, secretary

of the Blyth, Northumberland
branch, 936.

In a veiled reference to

a further bid by the left, Mr
Gaines pointed out immediately
after the declaration yesterday,

that a successor to Mr Baldwin
would have to be chosen on his

retirement in about IS mouths.

The construction section,

representing about 20,000 wor-
kers mainly oh large building

sites, has increasingly been a

thorn in the side of the AEU
leadership, Tbe union’s national

executive committee was forced

to block tbe attempt to dismiss

Mr Baldwin.

The executive's decision has

been accepted by the construc-

tion section council, though Hr
Gaines said a meeting with

national leaders was still being

sought to explain reasons for

dissatisfaction with Mr Baldwin.

The election for deputy nat-

ional secretary was earlier sus-

pended by a row over the'

alleged distribution of unofficial

election material supporting
Mr Denis Mayer, another left

winger. He subsequently with-

drew from the contest.

Mirror’s bid to drop nga chiefs

to meetA A r •! lUUL'l

contempt move fails ^ Wapping
BY RAYMOND HUGHE5, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

A HIGH COURT judge said

yesterday that he could not
turn a blind eye to what
appeared to have been “out-
rageous defiance” of a court

order by two print union
officials.

Mr Justice Mars-Jones refused

to allow Mirror Group News-
papers to abandon contempt of

court moves against the
National Graphical Association
and two leaders of its graphics
chapel (office branch) at the

Daily Mirror.

He said that MGN had drawn
the court’s attention to what, on
MGN*s evidence, was a grave

and flagrant breach of an in-

junction not to disrupt produc-

tion of the Mirror. -

That meant that it was no
longer a private matter between
MGN, its employees and their

union. The authority of the

dourt and its orders were in
issue.

The judge adjourned the
matter until October 31 to en-

able the two officials, Mr Tom
Harrison and Mr Laurence
Wdls, to put in evidence.

He intimated that he would
not order sequestration of the

NGA’s assets.

On Thursday the judge had
ordered Mr Harrison and Mr

Wells to appear before him
yesterday to apologise and un-
dertake not to break again an
Injunction restraining disrup-

tion of production of the Daily
Mirror.

Yesterday he said the two
men appeared to have snapped
their fingers at the court's order
by calling a mandatory chapel

• meeting that' halted production

« on September 18.

Mr Jeremy McMullen, counsel

for Mr Harrison and Mr Wells, -

urged that, as the NGA had
undertaken to MGN that there
would be no more disruption,

the judge should take “a prac-

tical rather than a principled”
approach to the alleged - con-

tempt, in the interests of good
industrial relations.

Mr Justice Mars-Jones replied
that there was “ grave danger "

in that He could not allow a
general belief that court orders
were unenforceable and could
be broken with impunity.
• Management at the Notting-

ham Post newspaper and the
National Union Of Journalists
yesterday formally ended their
eight-year dispute, originally

over blacking, by signing an
agreement reinstating the NXJJ’s
negotiating rights and nominally
offering sacked staff their jobs
back.

By Helen Hague, Labour Staff

LEADERS of ih.e National
Graphical Association meet on
Monday to decide the union's

stance on News International's

package aimed at settling the

eight-month-old Wapping dis-

pute.
A. special session of the

union’s national council will be
followed on Monday night RSr a

mass meeting of the 800 NGA
members sacked by the com-
pany in January-

Deadline for acceptance of
the package—which 1 includes
£58m compensation to he shared
between the 5,500 print workers
dismissed by the company—is

Wednesday,- October 8.

The comptoy has said that the
offer is open only to those
unions which vote on it with a
leadership recommendation to
accept
This tactic .puts pressure on

the NGA leaders to come out'

with a recommendation' for

acceptance, ‘ but the union’s
London regional council and
fathers of chapel (office

branches) who represent sacBpd
strikers are urging members to

vote against
The company has frozen it*

offer to the general print union
Sogat ’82, declaring it has
"little or no confidence” in- the
system of balloting underway.

Jaguar offers two-year deal
BY HELEN HAGUE, LABOUR STAFF

WHITE COLLAR workers at

Jaguar have been offered a two
year pay deal which includes
improvements in productivity
bonuses.

The company, which struck

a two year pay deal with white
collar and manual unions in

1984, is keen to build the
practice into its industrial rela-

tions -strategy on a long-term
basis.

White collar unions have
been offered a two-phase deal

which would give a- 4:25 per
cent rise on general wage rates

from .November 1 this year,

with a further <L25 per cent

rise a year later. •

This would give a clerical

worker on average rates a £381
increase this year and h £405
rise next year.

In addition, the company has

offered to consolidate a £3.75 a
week productivity bonus into

basic rates in the first phase of

the deal, and £5 a week next
November.
Under the company proposal,

staff bonuses will rise from
£42.50 to £45 in November, with

a further rise to £46.25 when
the second phase of tbe deal

begins.
Tbe consolidation and in-

crease in bonus payments is in

ASSEMBLY of Austin Rover’s
new “ flagship ”

.
ear, the

Rover 800. ground to a halt
at the Cowley, Oxford, fac-

tory yesterday after supplies
or vital components ran out. .

Production of three other
models, the Metro. Mini and
Rover 208. built at the com-
pany’s Longbridge plant in
Birmingham, also came to a
standstill and 1,000 men bad
to be sent home.
The problem came days

before tbe International
Motor Show opens at Birm-
ingham’s National Exhibition
Centre when the eyes of the
world will be on the British

,motor industry.

line with a two-year offer made
to manual unions last month.

At Jaguar, about a third of
workers’ earnings are linked to

productivity.
The white collar unions have

tabled a claim for a one-year
deal, which* would give an in-

crease of about 12 per cent. The
union negotiators represent
about 2,000 white collar staff

belonging to the Transport and
General Workers Union, Apex,
ASTMS and Tass, the manufac-

The problem wad caused by
an overtime ban in support Of
a • pay claim by delivery
drivers and Lucas Electrical,
a supplier of electrical com-
ponents- to tbe state-owned
car. firm.

..The immediate shortage' is

of headlamps and rear light
oolts, but.' supplies of other
components ire dw naming,
low.
Austin Rover said no

finished vehicles were comboc
off the production lines at
Longbridge but production
work was contindbig as
normal and some- assembly
workers bad been switched
to other duties!'

turing union. .

The company has not accepted
tbe unions’ proposal to make
profit sharing part of collective
bargaining.

In a rider to their pgy claim,
the -white collar unions indi-

cated they would be prepared
to accept moderate pay rises .in
exchange for a greatly-expanded
shareholding in the company.
Jaguar is scheduled to meet

manual unions for resumed pay
talks on October 14.

.

Sunderland shipyards

reject BS pay offer

BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF
'

BRITISH Shipbuilders' pay and
conditions offer was yesterday
unanimously rejected by 1,500

workers at ' the Sunderland
Shipbuilders yards of North
East Shipbuilders.

'
•'

Tbe company announced it

would put the offer directly to
its workforce after long-running
negotiations with' the unions
ended in deadlock earlier this

week.
The 1,000 manual workers at-

tbe company's Austin and
Kckersgill yard are also
expected to reject the offer at
a mass meeting today.

The company has said that if

its offer is not accepted by the
end of the month, any settle-

ment would not be backdated
to April — -when the last pay
deal expired.

The vote at NESL’s yards
.will be a setback for the com-
pany because they have ' a
reasonably secure future, with
three years’ work guaranteed
by a recent contract worth
£90m with Danish Ferries.
However, 925 - redundancies

are planned at the yards by-

the end of the year as part of
a package of 3,495 job. losses
announced earlier this year. •

The company insists that the
-ow. Ha-,! ie nnt . Unfcmi -tn the.

redundancy programme, but it

says that the pay offer is con-
ditional on the workers accept-

ing wide-ranging changes to

working practices.

The workers are being
offered a two-year wage deal

which will give all skilled

workers a common weekly craft

rate of £158.06. Semi-skilled

workers would be put on 85
per cent of the full craft rate

from April 1 1987.

• Unions are particularly con-

cerned' by the company’s plans

to increase the. use of sub-
i

contracted labour. . Union I

officials plan to meet in-

London on Wednesday to dis*.

cuss the situation.

• Mr Roy Grantham, tbe
general secretary of the white
collar union Apex, and union
officials at the -Swan Hunter
shipyard on Tyneside will lobby
the Conservative Party confer-

ence at Bournemouth next week
to press the yard's case for

winning a forthcoming- order
from the Ministry of Defence.
The MoD is shortly due to

ask yards to tender for the con-
tract to build a second auxiliary

oil replenishment vessel, follow-
ing the decision to build the
first at the Harland and Wolff
yard in Belfast.

Pit walkout on

CoalMmister
Bjr Our Labour Staff

FORTY MEMBERS of., tbe
National Union of Mineworkers
walked out yesterday at Mark-
ham Colliery near Chesterfield.
Derbyshire, when Mr David
Hunt, che Coal Minister, visited

thepit.
About 900 miners stayed at

work and apparently defied in-

structions from union: officials

to greet Mr Hunt with. * “ wall
of silence

”

This was Mr Hunfs ^Btii -pit

visit
-

since the1 end ^of the
national strike.

’

Walkout halts,

train services
COMMUTER train • sekvic.es
were disrupted last night by an
unofficial walkout of > 45 tail-
men who refused to refuel
trains outside.

The men at the. Cow Lane
depot.

-

in -Reading; Berks
claimed British Rati had pro-’
mJsed to allow them to wdffc
indoors once the cold, weather
arrived.

Some trains to and from Pad-
dington were, cancelled, includ-
ing services to Gatwlck Airport
Local trains in the Readlrigand
Newbury area were *lso

J

halted
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Bear market in

UK futures
FREE MARKETS know no loyal-

ties. They have had no
stauncher advocate than Mrs
Thatcher, hut now they are
persistenly embarrassing her.

The British Government has, in
', response, become a convert .to

managing markets, intervening
in. the foreign exchanges and

. trying to persuade the major
economic powers

.
to agree on

world-wide stabilisation. The
results have been unimpressive,

and nails will be closely bitten

in the week of the Conservative
party conference.

On a short-term view, this is
1 alL perverse and unfair. -Last

month’s 1trade figured were very
bad, but almost certainly un-
representative and it is in
any case years -since markets
were .obsessed with monthly
trade figures. ,-The bbom in con-

sumer 1 credit, and ’ consequent
bloated growth of broad money,

. has made sterling vulnerable,

but that weakness has already
been reflected in a sharp fell

in the currency’s trade-weighted
average, and a still sharper fell

against our main competitors in
Europe and Japan. This should
offer British exporters a keen
price edge for some time. Re-
cently, the CBI at last detected
some moderation in pay settle-

ments. On these considerations
sterling should look like a good
buy even without its present
interest rates differential, let

alone requiring a. further jump
in rates against the world trend.
However, markets require

some long-term reassurance if
they are to shrug off short-term
disturbances, and this is lack-
ing at present Politically and
economically the future looks
highly uncertain.
The next British Government

whatever its colour, will have to
make some painful adjustments.
The fall in oil revenues

-

which
is already undermining the
current account and the Govern-
ment’s tax revenues will be
..compounded by.a fall in output.
This will, for a period, be much
faster than last year's medium-
term forecasts suggested.

Telling parallel
• The oil price -fell has led to
savage -cuts in exploration and
development expenditure—not
only in the North Sea. but all

over the world. Sooner or later

this will lead to an oil price

rebound, as marginal wells drop
out. Until then,,fee real national

income will be hit This implies
either a yawning trade deficit

or a determined attempt to cut

private and. public ..spending,

after years of seemingly effort-

less increase. If sterling was
weak when,the .

going was easy,

it is not surprising that it should

be weaker when the going looks

tough.
How tough it’ will be depends

on two factors which the
Government cannot or does not

.choose to control. The first is

the prospect for world growth

—the question on which the.

Group of Five were split during
the IMF, meeting in Washington.

• In spite of their agreed forecast
of sustained though fairly slug-

gish growth in 1987, their per-
ception of the risks in this fore-
cast is radically different.

The US Administration, with
the President's firmly declared
concurrency fears that nobody
is taking their own adjustment
efforts as seriously as - they
deserve. The US budget, they
claim, is being tightened signi-

ficantly on a cyclically adjusted
basis. US external demand,
which has led world expansion
for five years, should shrink.

The Americans fear this will
create a vacuum, sucking
world trade into a recession,
and debtor countries into
default Germany, especially,

which is enjoying accelerating
growth, does not believe a word
of this, and is more worried
about excessive money creation,
notably in the US reserve
system.
Like most arguments about

the future* this one is haunted
with images of the past The
Americans are thinking in
terms of the 1929 crisis., with
falling commodity prices, debt
defaults and deep farm depres-
sion. The Germans are think-
ing in terms of the 1970s, with
dollar expansion, benign neglect
of the exchange rate, and a sub-
sequent inflation crisis. Twelve
months from now. it will he
-much easier to say which is the’

more telling parallel.

Pressing question

Within the same 12 months
British voters may also have to
choose a new government Un-
fortunately, the two main con-
tenders for office seem to he
living in the past. The Labour
conference' which has just

ended, for all its new unity and
moderation, seemed concerned
to abolish the last seven years
as some kind of nightmare in-

terruption to a happy social

progress; there was all too little

recognition that the last Labour
Government faced and felled to

solve-problems which are likely

to reappear. . The .next week
will show whether fee Conserva-
tives have more to propose than
a prolongation of fee last seven
years, tactfully ignoring feat

the economic underpinning has
gone.
Meanwhile, fee Chancellor

will face a much more pressing

question: How to respond to the
market pressures he has failed

to control Unless fee con-

sumer borrowing boom sud-

denly peters, out (which is most
improbable), he will face an un-

palatable choice between higher

interest rates (or some other

curb on overspending) and a.

constant incipient sterling

crisis. His actions will do more
to determine Conservative pros-

pects than anything in his con-

ference speech.

Britain’s drug

heart of the matter
'1

By Richard Evans

HE media’s treatment of heroin available came from of Europe. "It is like a Cali-
drugs stories has been in- “ spillages ” from prescrip- forxdan gold rffish. The massive

tions and break-ins at chemists. - expansion of the cocaine trade
Even in fee early 1970s there in South America Is misd-

creasingly alarmist: Britain

about to be swamped wife
cocaine; boy of 14 dies from was only a small sub-culture of boggling,” he says. -

aapMoiI*. PRT Tifomc Dll nantivw? vneinKf a *drugs cocktail; CBI wares on
drugs problem in industry.

addicts centred
London, able to

mainly in a warning signal is feat last
buy illicit yeay, for fee first time, seizures

primarily on fee initiative of
Mr Leon Brittan, then Home
Secretary. He thought feat pro-

gress .would be impossible

-unless all the strands of White-,

hall dedston-making on fee
treatment of addicts, police

It sometimes seems as if fee supplies from war-torn South- of cocaine in Spain and West activity and the seizure of drugs I ...... ->r
City and the country’s hoard- East Asia. UK ports and air- Germany, which • have closer rvehmia mnid v»«» hmnpht I

wsaiaa
ports were used primarily as cultural and commercial links
transit . points between the wife Colombia and Bolivia fhqn
“Golden Triangle” producer does' Britain, exceeded those of
countries of Soufe-E&st . Asia heroin. Is is beginning to be
and Europe and. fee US.. brought to Europe hot only by

fost
.

evidence about drug The Home Office dates the courier through Spfin hut by uSt SoriStejsMM on this
se is anecdotal. rafeer than beginning of fee,present epfde- freight lorryTmaMy to -Wert welSiSK toderi
jstical, but it :s i;

«timated mic of heroin - still regarded Germany and HdUand.;. In ^^

rooms are awash wife drugs
and the nation’s youth turning
en masse into junkies. Is this

just - headline writers’- hypen
bole?
Most evidence about drug

abuse
statistical

by doctors specialising in as the main problem — to the Britain last year. Customs con-
chemical dependency illnesses toppling of the Shah of Iran, fiscaled 88 kilos of cocaine—
that 10 per cent of secondary when wealthy Iranians fled fee one-and-a-half times as miich as
school children in England have country with their assets, con- .in 1984.-

-

used Blegal drugs at some time.! verted into easily, saleable Its use is not confinedrto'pop
In inner cities the problems are drugs.

*

' . stars or the wealthy young. “We
much worse.

•' : "7

Ms Judd Barker, a drug abuse •

officer in Southwark, says drug
taking is endemic on south
London estates, wife many
children starting to experiment
with glue sniffing from fee age
of nine. She tells a horrifying
story of the local economics of
drug trafficking. A 17-year-old,

asked how he managed to
finance his habit on the dole,

said he spent his £23 .Giro
benefit cheque on a selection of
drugs, divided and resold them
and within three weeks was
making a profit of over £300.

People in all walks of life,

however, from City whizz kids
to fee Glasgow long-term un-
employed, are affected. Accord-
ing to Home Office statistics

there were just over. 9,000
registered addicts in Britain in

by Customs, could be brought
together.

So a Ministerial group,

codenamed MGMD, was set up,
chaired, by Mr* Mellor, an
energetic publicist “I carry very

Whether the Government is

doing enough is a matter

of fierce argument, but

at least there is a general

feeling that Whitehall is,

belatedly, tackling drug

abuse with some energy

with fee problem pragmatic-

ally,” he comments.

There has been a stream of
initiatives, including educa-
tional videos, a : Controversial

series of television advertise-

ments and posters, fresh legis-

lation allowing seizure of drug
traffickers’ assets and financial

aid for Pakistan and South
American countries to combat
cultivation of the opium poppy
and the coca plant

Ministers argue feat- there is

no dramatic initiative they can
take to eradicate the drugs
problem. They have adopted a
campaign based on five strands:

international action involving

closer liaison and exchange of

intelligence; tougher enforce-

ment wife greater resources for
Customs and police; longer
deterrent sentences for traffick-

ing; increased propaganda; and
additional resources for treat-

ment and rehabilitation.

Despite lade of resources, fee
Department of Health and
Social Security has allocated

HEROIN
i:

iso

CANNAMS *

AMPHETAMINE
DEXAMPHETAMINE
LEVAMPMETAMINE

TOTAL SEIZURES' OF
CONTROLLED DRUGS

• -

1981 1982 1985 1984

503 38? 684 889

119 985 . 2,940 2.995

184 464 518 629-

19,452 23,446 24,514 25,738 [17415

^076 3*645 2,329 2,756

1 Ij

,19,428 21,636 26^2X6 28,560
L

This was followedby a bigger are waiting to see if fee warn'

1985, - an Increase of -about a flood of heroin from Pakistan Lags that fee dam is about to JslTm to health authorities to

quarter on the previous year, after fee Soviet invasion of
but experts reckon fee true Afghanistan had affected fee
figure is between five and 10 established supply routes.

'

times higher. Mr Dave Turner, Some observers have linked

coordinator of fee Standing fee spread 'of ' heroin to social

Conference on Drug Abuse conditions, particularly fee

hurst are true.” says Mr Mellor,

who is anxious to. change fee
image ' cocaine has of a
“champagne drug.”
The risks of cocaine are multi-

plied in “ crack;” a variation in

set up new treatment centres
for addicts and it is spending an
additional £5m 2 year to expand
and Improve existing facilities. •

It is in the area of treatment
and rehabilitation -feat there is

OFFENDERS
Persons found guilty or cautioned

26
™ ’

-V '. .

:

22—

18—
(Scoda), an umbrella group for growth in unemployment, but' which cocaine is mixed with controversy—approaching open

organisations working in the the causes of drug abuse are baking soda and water to create warfare—between two schools

drugs field, estimates fee total multiple, varied and Changing. • pellets which are smoked in of thought,

at 60,000 to 70,000. . One persuasive reason is the pipes or rolled for cigarettes.
" - “ 1 - — -

Th*. wall* Of the nrabiem is
“creased availahlity of high- Crack gives an ImmediateThe scale of th p mem is
quau^y low-cost supplies which boost to the nervous system and
now come as much from India is highly addictive. The major
as from Pakistan, where fee worry is that the drug, -which
authorities have tightened up becomes much cheaper to buy
considerably. The going rate.- than pure .cocaine, could attract half-a-gram-a-day heroin habit-
on fee street for heroin has fee amphetamine abuser. (costing £35) is put nn.Metha-

Abuse of amphetamine, known done, a heroin substitute, and
as “speed.” is also sharply on given reduced dosages aimed at

There is no sign feat the the increase. According to Judd
growth of heroin addiction^ Barker,: it is no longer even
which took fee authorities by regarded as an illicit drug in his

also roughly indicated by the
record 30,500 drag seizures by
Customs and police last year,

7 per cent more than in 1984
and three times the 1975 total.

The number of people found Matoed"ltable at £60 to £80
guilty or cautioned for drug a gram,
offences was also a record at

26,00a bet year... A widely
accepted rule of thumb suggestsm ifSELS^rErta tendonitis oftMUSed
““5L ago, is levelling off. The uum- just to stay awake for all-night
centive for smugglers is huge. n* adAfotc hie martian whan the “rajal** drug-

In the “ orthodox ” treatment
practised by the Government
drug dependency units the
intention Is to get the addict off

drugs as rapidly as possible. An
addict with 2 relatively modest

weaning him off drugs com-
pletely within

.
about - two

months.
- The private sector has been
quick to set up fee-paying de-
toxification centres to cater for

14_

1975 76 77 78 79 90 81 82 83 84 85

Government’s drug units can he encouragingly high success
inflexible, moralistic and arbi- rate.
frazy and if is estimated that The arguments over treat-
95 per centofjddicts refused ment methods are set to con-
to seek treatment-

. tinue, but it is hard to see any
Mr Eric Blakeborough, who significant decline in Britain's

is worth £180,000 on the streets

in the UK.
A Commons Select Commit-

tee in a- recent report- called

drug abuse “fee most serious

uci of registered addicts has parties when fee ’real —„ », u,™
b«en increasing by art)and 32 taking happens. the demand that fee National f™8 £2 Kaleideacope volun- drugs abuse problem until the

available for £5,000 in Colombia
per cent a David Turner tears feat Health Service Arils to meet. project m. Kingston upon marketplaces of the whole-

' But- there is a potentially as although “crack" is not yet Fees range from £400 a week Thames and has been helping salers—India, Pakistan and the

big or bigger threat approach- widespread, all the propaganda to over £1:000.
young addiets for 20 years, be-. High Andean states—are

ing. according to Mr -David about it means feat “many can’t The “unorthodox” system,
“eves that any progranmie has brought under much stricter

Mellor. fee Home Office Minister wait to try it" practised by a small number of in “E*01
: *** J>ab-

of 'State responsible for -drugs Whether the Government is private doctors and by some oraer t0 achieve success. hp*tjv however skilful, are un-
peacetime threat to our national policy, and feat is cocaine.” doing enough or is channelling voluntary community groups. Weeks of detoxification in a likely to work except at th^
well-being.” How and .why did

. Following a visit last month' limited resources in the right involves a much more gradual hospital followed by many margins.
it happen? to cocaine-producing countries direction is a subject of fierce phased withdrawal, depending months in a hostel is, he says. More Customs officers and
In the mid-1950s there were In South America, he forecasts 'argument, but at ; least there is more on the inclinations of‘the too much for addicts to cope more alert parents and teachers

only 50 registered heroin addicts that because the lucrative a general feeling that Whitehall addict The Idea is to rtabilise with. He advocates a refined may be only treating the symp-
in the country, who received American market appears to be is, belatedly, tackling "drug the personal background first programme of Methadone treat- toms. -It .is only when the
their supplies from doctors, reaching saturation, the traffic-- abase with some energy.. to give a secure base before ment which overcomes the suppliers and traffickers are
There was no organised black kers are about to turn their An anti-drugs campaign was tackling the addiction. •• obsession to find fee daily fix defeated that the crisis will be
market and fee Only, illicit attention to Britain and fee rest launched two years ago. Practitioners claim that the at any cost He claims an overcome.

A YEAR AGO in Seoul, South

Korea* -it was a dazzling display

of political pyrotechnics from

Mr- James Baker, the newly-

installed US .Treasury Secretary,

-which dominated fee headlines

and the atmosphere of the

annua! meetings of fee Inter-

national Monetary Fund and fee

World Bank.

Fresh from his role as White

House Chief of Staff, where he

had helped mastermind, Ronald

Reagan's re-election with the

promise that “It’s morning again

in America,” Mr Baker offered

the assembled finance ministers,

central hankers and delegates

from developed and developing

countries a ‘Baker Plan for

tackling the Third World debt

crisis. . .

.

They should, he said, grow

their way out of their problems

rafeer than just tighten their

belts. The. industrial countries*

the World Bank, fee IMF AND
the. .commercial banks would
helj) them do-'it- .

•

A few weeks earlier, the Trea-

sury Secretary had called to;

gefeer the finance ministers of

the major industrial countries

at -fee Plaza Hotel in New York.

There they had agreed that de-

valuing fee dollar had to be a

key ingredient in their efforts

to prevent a heaving world

economy fom careering off the

rails.

The mood in Washington this

week as fee IMF and World

Ban delegates met again was
much more sombre.

Mr Baker has held no brief-

ings for fee massed, polyglot

media. Instead, perhaps the

most striking image has been

that of Federal Reserve Board

chazmaa .Paul Volcker, a man
who has' yet to give aii on-the-

record interview
.
as, chairman,

drifting. waitK-lflce. through fee

IMF, so deep in thought feat

even headline-hungry journal-

ists are loath, to intrude.

It has been Mr Volckeris task

it this year’s annual meetings

to help the Treasury Secretary

save the Baker plan; to try to

control, if not to esolve, the

lonflicts between the govern-

ments of fee industrial coun-

tries and between the develop-

ing countries and their bankers.

The Fed chairman's effort be-

gan in public even before the
informal

.
pre-meetings of the

Industrial world’s finance minis-

Man in the News

Paul Volcker

This time

a voice

from the

By Stewart Fleming

ters and central bankers were
under way.
On Wednesday, September

24. with Mr Baker and the
European (especially the West
German) finance ministers -fir-

ing vituperative vollies at each
other as a result of Mr Baker’s

threats to devalue the -dollar

further if fee Bundesbank did
not lower its interest rates, Mr
Volcker took fee stand in Con-

gress to testify on the. state of
the world economy.
For the ensuing hour he care-

fully took both sides <rf the

argument and spun phrases to

soften fee sense of confronta-

tion—crucial given fee delicacy

of -issue -like fee Mexican debt

negotiation.

Yes, if the US trade deficit

was to be reduced without
<
a

recession and if a protectionist

backlash in the US is to be

headed off. domestic economic
growth in Japan and Europe
must be relatively faster than

the United States so fee US
could export more.
But dollar devaluation alone

would not painlessly reduce fee

deficit — Mr Baker knows this

too and has been examining
such issues as how to correct

the trade balance with countries

like Korea and- Hong Kong.
Moreover, Mr Volcker added,

as fee industrial countries seek
to improve the co-ordination of

their economic .policies perhaps
they should worry less about
whether, ' for example, interest

rates should be cut today or
next month. “ What is. more
critical than the prerise timing
of particular measures,” he said,

“is achieving a realistic under-
standing of fee interactions

among national economies.”
Here was a message. for both

sides, but perhaps particularly

for Mr Baker. Lets stop bicker-

ing, - or pressuring each other
to take specific actions at a
particular time, Mr

t
Volcker

appeared to be saying, and
focus instead on fee longer-term
strategy for getting oat of fee
world’s economic mess.
The bickering, of coarse, did

not stop and will continue, but
it remained subdued as Mr
Volcker moved on during fee

early days of this week to do
some arm-twisting himself with
Mr Baker’s help. This time it

was America’s commercial
bankers in particular, and their
international peers, who felt the
noose of government persuasion
By Wednesday of this week

they had agreed to provide
Mexico with some $6bn of new
money to match fee funds the
governments and their lending
institutions are putting in.

As the negotiations went on
US officials, wife Mr Volckert
support, were warning that
failure to bail oat Mexico could
again pose a threat to the
stability of the world’s financial

system.
,

It would, moreover,
make Mr Baker’s faltering Third
World debt initiative look even
more palsied. Did fee commer-

.

cial banks really want to be
saddled with this awsome
responsibility?

Mr Volcker would be the last

to claim feat he has resolved
any of fee world’s pressing prob-
lems: He is too much of a
realist for -feat . The. world
economy is still faltering under

its trade imbalances and Mexico
is only nibbling at fee bullet

• of economic reform. But the
Fed chairfrian sees progress as
a process of incremental gains;

to him josf winning time to find
solutions. * just holding
catastrophe at bay, is a victory.
Eight months ago at a board

' meeting of the Fed in Washing-
ton; the impossible happened.

• Mr- Volcker was initially out-

voted on a decjsitm to cut fee
discount rate, when a month
later the news broke, dire warn-
ings ' about his influence in
Washington and fee world fol-

lowed.
Today, the Fed board is less

strife-bound and Mr.Volcker has
reasserted his authority. Some
suggest fee chairman has drawn
the teeth of opposition to his
financial conservatism by Iead-

,

ing Fed • .interest • rates
dramatically lower as his

- antagonists were urging him to

-do at the beginning of the year.
He has also

.
subtly shifted de-

bate on the discount rate- into
• fee wider fonun of the Open
Market Committee, which be
has- tried to pack wife officials

sympathetic to his- views, just
as some of fee men around
Ronald Reagan have tried - to
pack the seven-man board- with
people sympathetic to theirs.

But the battle for influence
at the Fed is about to resume.
On Thursday, Fed governor
Emmett Rice, of late a loyal
Volcker ally, resigned. Mr
Re&gan, who reappointed Mr
Vblcker, is about to nominate
the sixth of fee seven Fed
governors: The Reaganauts are
wetting their. Tips in anticipa-

tion of- seeing a supply side

loyalist oh the hoard to press
fee case for even lower interest
.rates. . -

It is ironic feat just as Mr
Reagan’s voodoo economics is

being written off as a failure

in terms of growth, 'capital in-

vestment and fee budget deficit

.its authors may be is a position

to appoint the Fed board of
their choice, for Mr Volcker’s
own term of office expire next
August It is doubly ironic,' bow-'
ever, thatbecause of fee supply
.side ideology's perceived failure,

fee. Reaganauts' power of
appointment may' prove to be
as empty as their promises.

.

Mr Volcker.may have fee last

wry smile after alL. •
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up a total of £13,000 In all. Hav-
ing bought the shares, you
simply stay there, ignoring any
cash calls but collecting ' the
dividends as they roll in. .To-
day, five years on from your
first . Investment you would
clear a profit of £17.328, an
overall 133 per cent return on
your total investment. Bull mar-
kets notwithstanding, that
sounds fairly healthy, too.

You would, of course, have
your losers— the two oil stocks— and a similar availability

problem. But equally, ’ you
would nurse gains of £4,000-

plus on the first tranches of

Cable and Wireless and
Associated British Ports.

You might, however, kick
yourself for hanging in there
over the past few months. Along
with toe market generally, most
privatisation stocks saw their
best prices between March and
July this year. Assuming a
crystal-ball which allowed you
to pile out at the best prices
going, ycur total profit by how
could have reached a heady
£20.740.

Whether that is good or bad,
though, depends on what you
could have earned elsewhere.
For small investors, with £1,000
to stake, the most plausible
alternative is probably unit
trusts. . Simply comparing the
profit on privatisation invest-

ment with the percentage rise In
Money Management’s Unit Trust
Index (unweighted, but allowing
for dividend income) shows
most of toe stocks as dear
winners. With ABP, for
example, your £4206 profit
would compare with a £970 gain 1

fro minVestment in toe Index.
|

(In fairness, most unitholders
are fairly astute at dodging un-
favourable sectors, so could

,

probably have better the MM
Index by a fair margin.)
But what, on toe other hand,

if the choice had been a parcel
of main-line shares—say, the 30-

share index? That; after all. is

what many of the new personal
equity plans may finally equate
to if current marketing plans
icome to pass. - The answer is

'virtually the same. In most
cases, the 30-share index slightly

underperforms the unit ‘trusts.

. But the difference is small and
'—oils apart—the privatisation

companies still romp home.
In short, if the Government is

pleased with denationalisation to

date, toe small investor should
also give thanks. And in stick-

ing with his shares, he is by no
means a mug—so far.

-

.. But one exception stands out
—BT. . By holding until now,
the investor is showing a £438
profit In toe Unit Trust index,

toe gain is £457; in the 30-share.

£353. Yet stagging on toe same
hypothetical £1.000, he would
have made £940. Even on the
feasible £400, there was an over-

night profit of £376.
Tbe men from the Pru may

roe their early profit-taking. But
they still know a thing or two.

J Nikki Tait

The NHS board

A chairman of

benign intent

AS Mr Tony Newton, the
amiable new Health Minister, is
away enjoying one honeymoon
(be was married last week) the
Prime Minister has just brought
his other u honeymoon u to a
rude halt.

Appointed as Health Minister
less than a month ago, he had
looked forward to a lengthy
honeymoon — the grace period
accorded most politicians in a
new ministry. Parliament does
not resume until November and
he is too new in the job to
come under much pressure at
next week's Conservative Party
conference where his boss, Mr
Norman Fowler, will be the
one required to prove to the
Increasingly anxious party
faithful that toe Government
is not turning off tbe NHS life

support machine.
But when the newlyweds re-

turn from abroad Mr Newton
will begin one of tbe most diffi-

cult management jobs in Bri-

tain. On Thursday Mrs Thatcher
named him as the new chairman
of the National Health Sendee
Management Board, which puts
him in charge of one of toe
world’s largest employers and
Britain’s most politically sensi-

tive institutions. He has never
had a day’s experience of run-

ning any sort of whelk stall,

public or private.

Nobody has a harsh word to

say about the new chairman.
He is 49 and has led an entirely

conservative and Conservative
life.

He. trod the classic route

to Parliament; from school in
Essex to Trinity Colleger
Oxford, where he took an hon-
ours degree in PPE, He was
president of the Union and of

tbe university conservative
association. He went ; straight

from Oxford into toe Conser-
vative Party research depart-
ment and stayed there for 14
years until he was elected MP
for Braintree in 1974.

During this cloistered Tory
life he was recognised as both
charming and clever, if slightly

serious and technocratic.
“Whatever else he is. Tony is

not and never has been malign— which is more than can be
said for a lot .of people who
spent those traumatic years in
the early ’seventies at Central
Office,” Bays a contemporary.
All bis ministerial jobs have

been at the Department of
Health and Social Security and :

By Robin Pauley

he has occasionally been
known to use Its -popular mis-

nomer of Department of Stealth
and Total Obscurity. He has
dismayed some of his wetter
political friends by drying out
in office but his political adroit-

ness has meant his public
persona as a good and caring
man remains intact.

For example, Mr Newton has
switched bis stance from
demanding child benefit “ at tbe
highest possible level" (1982)
to being the Minister respons-
ible for defending in Parlia-

ment the decision to raise child
benefit by less than the rate of
inflation (1985), Yet Dr Ruth
Lister, director of toe .Child

Poverty Action Group, still

thinks him the best DHSS
Minister of the Thatcher years.

But Is this toe right back-
ground from which to bring
firm management control and
efficient management structures

to the bureaucracies and vested
Interests of todays NHS: 14

Mr Tony Newton

regional health authorities, 191'

district health authorities, more
than 600 hospitals?

There . is an exhausted air

about this week's appointments.
Ur Fowler remains chairman of
the supervisory board, a duty
to which he can give limited
time' because of his other res-
ponsibilities as Social Services
Secretary and member of toe
Cabinet.

Mr Newton’s Chairmanship of
toe management board suffers
the same constraints and is

therefore by definition also
part-time. Hi* deputy chairman-
will be Sir Roy Griffiths, author

of the 1983 report which led to

toe management reorganisation

of the NHS. He is deputy chair-

man and managing director of

J. Sainsbury, the supermarket
chain. He will be unpaid for

his NHS board role, which will

also be part-time.

So the three most senior
central managers of the NHS
will be part-time. This means
toe role of Mr Len Peach will

be crucial. He has been ap-

pointed chief executive of the
NHS Management Board, having
been acting chairman since
June.

But Mr Peach was originally
hired onto tbe board as per-
sonnel director because of his

experience as personnel direc-

tor of IBM UK.
Although he has Impressed

some people with hia straight-

forward approach as caretaker
chairman for four months, Mr
Peach’s translation to chief exe-

cutive of an organisation spend-
ing £15bn a year and employing
more than im people is a

remarkable leap and suggests

that once again the Government
has been unable to And a
captain of commerce and In-

dustry to lead toe NHS.
Tbe most worrying aspect of

this week's announcement is the

implicit admission that effective

live management of the NHS
can be forced through only if

tbe Prime Minister intervenes:

Sir Roy Griffiths will have direct
access to Mrs Thatcher.

This is a reminder of the
experiences of Lord Raynor,
chairman of Marks and Spencer.
Mrs Thatcher’s adviser on waste
and efficiency. A man of great
determination and a powerful
intellect as well as being one
of the country's most noted
managers, he knew plenty
about toe ways of Whitehall,
having worked on secondment
at the Defence Ministry
He had direct access to Mrs

Thatcher and had to use it as
Permanent Secretaries plotted
against his plans to bring
modern management and
efficiency techniques into the
Civil Service. In the end, he
returned to Marks and Spencer,
quietly despairing of the diffi-

culties of laking on the Civil

Sen-ice empire,
The new team of Fowler,

Newton. Griffiths and Peach
may yet be forced

,
to swallow

the same bitter pill.
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From Mr* Hi J- H. Yfrge .

Sir,—Ctyer recent .months -my

l husband- and I have, read with
mounting annoyance the aeries

. of specious, attacks in your-

columns on .the .Chancellor’s

long-overdue -proposals to give,

married women equality in the
eyes of the Inland Revenue.
At first I could pot understand

the hostility; then the penny.,

dropped. The attacks aH have,
three features in common...

‘ First—they’ oppose the auto:

matic balancing and sharing of i

allowances which would reduce
|

the need for external expert
,

advice. on. tax planning.. -
,. _ i

Second—they oppose the.idea

of the amicable .
sharing of

financial responsibility within'

the marriage; either the man
decides or it is financial divorce.

Third—they are all written by
men,

I would like to taka this

opportunity to remind your
readers, including, I hope.’ those'

who advise toe Chancellor, of

three points.

First—that professional tax

advisers already have more than

enough to do protecting a

reasonable proportion of our

earnings from expropriation and

a modest lightening of their

workload would not necessarily

come amiss.. .

Second—some of us would

like to. feel free to .discuss.opr,

. tax affairs as equals. v -

Third—women are a .majority,

of toe electorate:

Marjorie Virgo,

2 Eastbourne Avenue*
Acton* W3. \

. Turkey and

the EEC
From Mr A. D. Berlini

Sir,—Why-go to such lengths,

(September 16) to pin toe blame

for Turkey’s difficulties with

the EEC on Creek political

intransigence only to contend

later in the -same article that
4
‘ the truth Is that not a single

one of the 12 member .
states

actually wants Turkey in . the:

club, but no one but Greece

dares spell it out " ?. And;ff titat

is indeed the .Truth, why then

lead off the follow-up-story of

September 17 with the assertion
;

that * Greece yesterday success-

fully blocked the EEC from;

adopting any conunon^frontT.Oh;.

the restoration of full' economic

.

and political .
relations with

Turkey"? •
'

.

. EEC. members other, than

Greece have their own reasons.

. for being wary of the conse-..

quences of resuming toe count-

down tq Turkish membership,

and they iaa the Turks, alike
_

must be delighted to have toe 1

public
'

ejo

’ V. Vj.-\ . ?7.- i -J-. -.:V. . j.a v . - i. :

•ihg the September IB artiele,.

.wfilcji. -Show A. .significant. 'disr

parity,
...
between

.

' the Turkish:
economy mid those of eteh^the
leastadvanced current members." Secondly, there is a legitimate

question as to whether Turkey
has progressed far enough along
ihe road to : recovery of its

democratic and homan .righto
! credentials to warrant removing
the ‘ EEC-Turkey Association
Council-from- the deep- freeze.

It- is common practice and part
;of rflie game 'to the^"EEC and*
other like organisations for
-members to deny consensus,
often . only temporarily, for-
national purposes. But .beyond
that, it shodlS* surprise no one
that Greece,, with its recent
dictatorship still fresh in mind,.'
is' ' especially sensitive to the
political qualifications for ment,
bersfiip. and unabashed about
confronting toe - subject, par-
ticularly when the applicant 1st

a party to serious- bilateral. ap’d

[. regional disputes. .
.

.:

In the end, it is not a question;

of whether. .Turkey should . be -

joined more-, closely to Western);

Europe; toe arguments in favpar,
are- strong. . One can. jtsk*

however, whetherthe condition^
and timing are Tight •

,

‘

‘f.

Alan Berlind. •.. :

12-14 Thxseot Street* Athens*
Greece.

Dancing
1

all fke way
"

to the bank _T~T?
From Mr K. H. Buggins ..

;*

Sir,—Michael Thompson-NoeL,
(September 27) • knows about
horses but alas, be is less weir

informed about -.scenery,.:

.. ..The Downs are five -. miles
from Mr Harwopd’s stables at

Goorobelandx Racegoers who
attend Brighton or Goodwood
will . know , two of .toe varied
aspects, of the. Downs, bat ;toe
ravishing, .country around
Coombelands . is part of - the
Lower. Greensand belt Ttokh
supports some of the most
beautiful -and varied scenery in
l^gland, as -can be seen at
Cbartwall, Petworth, Parham.
aad^Pulborough. -

Mr Harwood has chosen the

'

location for his stables and gal-
lops with toe same skill as be
chooses* horses. The only pos^
stole Improvement would be toe
addition of a vineyard. Arise
Chateau Coombelands'X H. Huggins.

-3. Skeyne Mews, Pulborough,
W. Sussex.

( Debt summons from

Me county court

From Mr T. Bare ;

,1 Sir,—Robin Pauley (Justice.

Goes on Trial, September 20)

,a^Hded to “ stretching to break-
ing-point” of toe criminal courts

mechanism. May I draw an
^analogy concerning the county

fcourts; (I am a businessman and
l-not in.thelegal profession) . My
^telephone . call to the Law
.Society complaining about
.-delays drew from them the
Comment: “The whole system
;js breaking down." .

;
• As a plaintiff I suffered from"
^.county court in the Midlands
>*§iSch assured me it would serve

£my debt summons within three

. days;, on visiting toe court on
the fifth day, I learnt that the
court office had not kept that,

promise. The summons war
served by post two days later.

In - another debt case, the
delay. In serving toe summons
was. so intolerable .that I in-

structed my solicitor to transfer
immediately, tot toeJHQgh Court
which he did and executed per-
sonal service within 24 hoars
qu. the defendant.

It seems toe. .level of county
court staff Is much too- low, and
until this is rectified the. png>-
lem will get worse. I am pro-
foundly . disturbed : by toy
experience of the county court
mechanism. There must bemil-
Jions of other people,toeluding
perhaps . members . of tbe legal
profession,:who are crying out
for . «\. swift and dramatic
amelioration. -

T. Hare.
The Red House, Guilsborough,
Noribants. ...

The butchers’ -

:

"Trigger cut
From the chairman, 0 Guild

Sir, — I refer to the article
” Butchers fight - to . stay a cut
above the supermarket.” (Sep-
tember 20).
The table, extracted in part

-from toe MLC publication. Meat
-Demand Trends, quoting mar-
ket shares for carcase meat,
may, in the edited form have
»gjyaa a -misleading impression
of*toe importance of the inde-

pendent butcher. '

.

“Main independent butchers,”

as categorised in the table, com- -

prise the large multiple
butchery chains. “Other
specialists " are the indepen-
dent butchers like those belong-
ing to the Q Guild. Therefore,
toe figure of 34 per rent market
share for all carcase meat is a
truer reflection at the import-
ance of the independent
butcher than the 5 per rent
suggested.
D. Lidgate.
PO Box 44, Qucmsway House,
Bletchley.

Building societies’

role in reflation
~

From Mr K. K. George
Sir,—The TSB sale might give

more of a boost to tbe economy
than £ perhaps Mrs Thatcher
Intended. Most private rnvestocs-

wfll realise their profits. Which
will then be spent- -on consumer
goods. §b*res sold by private

investors are going to be taken
up by institutions, which will

in r -effect be paying for tbe
private- spending spree.

• Reflation, however, will help
Mrs ' ThatCher win tbe next

election. Thus toe way to keep
Labour oot of- -BT -and other,

people's shares is more TSB-type
reflation; Why not start yito. the
bptiding societies which, like

tbe.TSB, are ‘presumably owned
by hobody. There is a mine of

reflation possibilities here.
Kl 1C 'George,
17 Grange Food, Elstree, Herts.

1

‘ ADVERTISEMENT

BUILDING SOCIETY INVESTMENT TERMS

FH» Star (mbO
(maO

Higher Intarat

amtonr* an-fcssram.

fin emu .

UmMwnttUMiw—
(09027307101

-Ordbwy Sh. Ace.
Piwnihm Pha
Gold Plus
Bank Swt PHa
RW- Memy Pk»
Cap. Share so
Cap. Share VO
Cap. Share SO

Mat Interest MMmnm
CAR paid balance Accra and other detail

7U0- Yearly £500 Instant withdrawal—
7.75 Year* £10,000 Tfered account
&16 Monthly £500 OOK+ instant access
ASS Ij-yeeriy £100 Up to 7.75. Cfaq. book faculty

7AA *ryear|y O Easy withdrawal, no penalty

8SO Yearly £10,000 Imm. wdL—Pm. If baL CLOK-
8.00 Yearly £10,000 7.75 £500+ Imm. withdrawal
730 Yearly £10,000 7 fr rnln. £500 car. afa
532 >a-y*ariy £i ATM access (minimum £100)
734 ir-yearly £500 304ay nobcWpenalty
806 VyeaiW £500 WKday iwticafaenalty
8-42 hrjrtarfy £20,000 £10.000+ no penally

830 M/Yearly £1,000 VO days' not/pan. bal. -CUMC
8-00 Yearly £10,000 Instam. £5,000 7.75, £500 730
9.00 Yearly 0,000 3.75 yttf. 1 yr, 60 d. not/pen.
800 Yearly 0,000 2 penalty-free withdrawals pjk
830 Yearly 0,000 3 months' notice for wthdrwts.
UUM — £100 PJL Friendly Society United

7.00 Yearly £1000 No nottceAw penally *
8.05 Yearly 00.000 7 d, £1K+- 735, £5K+ 780
888 Monthly £10,000 7 cL, £1,000+ 730, £5K+ 735
830 Yearly £5,000 3 months, or less of Interest'

835 Yearly SSfiOO Monthly Income available

832 ^yearly SSfiOO InsL aoc. K min. baL £UMC+
835 Yearly £2,000 WML noMwtr. ntalac. aw«.'
.835* Yearly £1 No withdrawals

835 .Yearly
.
£500 Imm. wdl. Int pen. or 5 mths.

B85 M/Yearly Tiered No n/pen. 835^80730935
835 Monthly £10,000 Instant access after 6 months
835 MJltfrte- £20fi00 90 days* notlce/penalty
8.05 Yearly £2300 Instant acctn—no penalty
7.70 Yearly ; £1,000 Instant access no penally
880 Yearly SSfiOO Instant access no penalty
8-25 Yearly £10,000 Instant access no penalty
833 Yearly 0800 Ctas* 90 days’ not. & penalty
8.94 fe-yeariy £1

. On demand: O-lB-year-oMs
835 Yearly £500 60 days’ notice or penalty
880 Yearly £10800 Instant £5K+ 735, £1K+ 730
830 Veerty £10,000 (£500 - 880 + Interest mth(yj

Premier Accm
Premier Pka

•ritfeiaadWatfC0272294Z7D

Ca»dW (022227328)
CalhaMc (01-222 6796/7)
Cenhwy (Etflnburph) (081 584 1711)
Chelsea (01-8020006)

CheHanham and Cliwrnrtar
-. (024236161)
Cheshont (0992 26261)

Ofa of London, The (01-920 9100)
Coaatd/y <020352277)

MwlriMri(€873 64S67>

-

6amway (090368555)

High Interest

Prosperity Plan
Plus
Triple Bo—
Tr. Bonus Income
Special 3-Menth

-6 niths. Term Sh.

9WW Account
JuMke Bend II

Fxd. Rate 2/3 Yrs.
UonShs.lS.taO
Chrit CoW .. .

CheJt. Premier
Spec. 4-Term Sh.

Capital CHy CoW

(01-2420811)

Hamel.Henprtead (0442217355)

(01-928 133U
InSpa(092621920)

.

Mnnrymalu r
.

Moneymaker
3-Year Bond

.

Sow Minor Acs.
Star 60
GoW Star

608aor «criant

980 Yearly

880 Yearly
830 Yearly
1084 —
7.00 Yearly
885 Yearly

.835* Yearly £1
835 Yearly £500
B8S M/Yearly Tiered

8.05 Yearly £23C
7.70 Yearly ; CLOC
880 Yearly £5,0C
833 Yearly £10,C
025 Yearly CLfiC

8.94 h-rearty £1
835 Yearly £500
880 Yearly £108
830 Yearly £10,0

Cartfcash
*

90-0ay Xtn
90-Oay Xtra
90-Dpy Notice
6-Month Share*

- Magnom Account

831 Quarterly £3,000 No not/pen. to baL £3,0004-
532 la-yearly £1 Instant 732 (£208004-)

W-

-

, x • • • - • -

Smoking: a ‘not verdict

!

From Dr -G. Myddelton. ? r . vvihows toat 92 per cent of cigar-

. Sir,—According to the; presl-.-^ • smqkers inhale compared
dent of th$ Royal College, of-, tot 65

.
per cent of cigar smokers

Physicians (September .
12)' the. and 42per.cent of pipe smokers,

statistical increase in mortality
,
jfv inhalation is going to be

rate found in cigarette smokers- itemed as toe fatal factor, then
compared to' that ef cigar and %srdy pipe and cigar smoker?
pipe smokers (who have vir-. should suffer at least about half

tually the same death rate- as- isOTnuch- increase in death rate

;npn-sniofcen)-Gflfl- be ^easily -ex» Us- cigarette smokers Instead- 6£
plained” since.the forsner inhale, 'statistically escaping scot-free,

“large ' gtifiB of
,
lohacco, ^Equally Appointing is the

smoke directly jnto theirJungs' ’ ^eSdeirf* curt dismiss^ of
whereas the latter .ato toiatoiF tj^ ldea .of further research
puffers.”-.-^ 1

into.other possible causes of
.
/The Irritation of lung tissue ioife; cancer on the' grounds
by. .the inhalation of. smoke tbaifr “the major factor —
could well explain a predisposi- ' tobacco — has already been
fibh, to.-lung dise^e, including identified.” Even if one could
cancer; but it is impossible .-to- believe this to be true of male
imagine'how it could also be the- Jung .: cancer, -it- would

.
be

'

cause pi the coronary heart cfiffipift for anyone in posses-

"disease'whiOh isbne of top. chief ,
' sfcarof tbe statistical evidence

CgagooifoCth^bigherjportality tp: Jt in the case of
of cigarette smokers. ' women.

. .

. Z Howev6r,_Sir Raymond Hof- Some 80 per’ cent of female
^fenburg’s

'"
assmriptioif 'Is of lime , renrer deatos' * are' not

'dubious validity. The US Sur- even StotiSto»Uy associated'
^iT^-^-tunor - rtwfWl

' sriri ffiirr '42-fold

increase In England since
abwt 1920 can only be due to

some other new factor in ' the
environment. This could be to*
air pollution fay the. products
of motor vehicle exhaust,
especially toat of toe diesel

engine whose use in Indus-

triallsed and urbanised coun-
ties' would explain why
England has 19 times tbe lung
cancer death rate - of Costa
.Rica. --

• - X have • already submitted
eyidence for this theory to an
.inquiry of . toe Industrial
Injuries Advisory Council and
1 propose, to send a copy to Sir

,

; Raymond in toe fervent hope
that ..he. will reconsider his

opposition to a programme of

further independent research
and- reappraisal. Hatred of
tobacco may be concealing toe

. scientific truth.'

Geoffrey Myddelton.
Blue Moon,

: .

J86? GUitiareMttT-OlIort.

Valid. Switzerland,

Forgoing interest

fofc SieTSB
From-Mr fC Siimmersall
Sr,—It seems it is not only

the investor who has attempted
to cash in on the TSB flotation,

Tbe building societies are also

making moneyout of toe private

investor. -

., Caieques drawn by small in-

vestors on building societies lose

interest from the date toe
cheque is written out, regardless
ef toe fact -that toe cash may
never leave the hands of toe
societies.

After making Inquiries of “7
local Leeds Permanent branch,
I' have learnt that this is

common practice.

Kevto Suinmersall,
79 Bothwell Rd, .

Gosforth, Newcastle.

1 Underwriting fiasco
From- Mr K. Richards.
Sir,—

I

write concerning the
fiasco of the oversubscription of
the TSB offer..

Gould someone- explain why it

was necessary to spend vast
amounts on advertising to cre-

ate a demand which could not
ultimately be met and then to

spend even more on underwrit-
ing?

Was there ever the faintest

possibility that the underwriters
would be required to take up
any shares?

K. Richards.
Argoed, Pont y Rhus.
Vfavnfatcr, Aberystwyth. •

umWimwwfacfcwmwni)
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Mi(lh Flyer 820 820 Yearly
1 780 780 Yearly" Sierer 9D - 835 835 Yearly
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1— Capital Interest 825 825 Monthly
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836 WJ'Mrtr- £500 ' 90 ftay% but Instant wbare
8-42 M/Ja-yrty. £25,000 £5800 remains
838 la-yearly £1800 No restriction owf 00800
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8.-42 Jj-ynariy £500 (830 £10K+) 6 w. + less h8.
830 Yearly £10800 No notice no penalty
780 Yearly £1800 No notice no penalty
835- Yearly £10800 90 days* notice. Monthly Im.
835 Yearly 0800 optn. on £10800+ ah030%
5.42 Vyoariy £1 below
825 Monthly £5800 90 days notice or penelta :

8.75 Yearly £5800 Same WA on bal. £10800+
725 Yearly £500 730 £5,000+. 7.75 £10800+
830 Yearly £10800 325 premium ptaramaad 1 w.
532 Vireariy £1 725 £2,000+
889 VryraHy £1 -- No notlce/panNty
734 Vyeariy £500 7.75£2laK,88£5Km.l.OK+

980 Yearly £25800 IfranetaaLe if £20X remains
830 Yearly £500 90 Bays' notice or penalty under
825 Monthly £1800 £10,000
880 Yearly 00,000 No notice no penalty

780 Yearly £500 330 £l-£499, £500+ 780
880 Yearly £25800 780 £500+, 725 £2K+, 730

£5K+, 7.75 O0K+
»-« £25,000 £500+ 7.75, £10K+ 880
830 Yearly £500 90 days' not tntWy. Inc.
784 M/ij^riy. £250 7 days' notice £10IC+ Immed.
885 Monthly £20,000 Instant access no penalty
8J9 Monthly £10800 Instant access no penalty
7.73 Monthly £5800 Instant aooes no penalty
788 Monthly £500 instant access no penalty
785 Monthly £3,000 85 days' notice or pettaHy
830 Yearly £30,000 90 day* nodcaftenhy
&» MontWy £2800 S2JOOO + np notke/peitaty
880 Yeariy £10800 InL £5K+ 7.75, £2K+ 73»

.

825 M/Yeariy £20800 3 monttanmmedM. option.
730 £1+, 800 £5,000+

889 M8z-yrty. £500. No restrictions over 00800
8.68 -Ij-yeariy £10800 90 days' nMic^WHlty
835 Yearly £10800 InsL Acc. no pen. £5QQ 830

'
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£22 SW®° ,nstam KCess—no penalty
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.
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.
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Instant access
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730 Yearly £500 on Investment of £2500+
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'
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—

825 Yearly £10,000 Instant over

Afhaial yield after Interest compounded

front taSMtol sodatire on requsst
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Belzbergs believed to

have lifted Exco stake
BY DAVID lASCEtLES

First City Financial the

Canadian financial services and
investment company controlled

by the Belzberg family, is

believed to have increased its

stake in Exco, the UK foreign

exchange and money broking
group, from 9.8 per cent to 10.2

per cent yesterday.

A block of lm shares was

offered in the market and
bought, according to market
sources, by the Canadian con-

cern. This could not be
immediately confirmed with

First City Financial. Exco
shares closed last night at 230p,

up 7p.
The increase takes First City

through the 10 per cent limit

imposed by the Bank of England
on the ownership of foreign ex-

change brokers by banking,insti-

tutions to prevent conflicts of
interest.

However, the Belzbergs are

understood to have made a sub-

mission to the Bank claiming
that there is no conflict, and
seeking clearance to hold- a
stake greater than 10 per cent.

The Bank declined to com-
ment on the case yesterday.

Mr Bill Matthews, Exco's

chief executive, said that he had
been attempting to contact the

Belzbergs, who are based in Van-
couver, to clarify their inten-

tions.

The Belzbergs, who have a

reputation as corporate raiders,

have been steadily increasing

their stake in Exco with an eye,

it is believed, on Exco’s cash
resources of over £3GQm realised

from the sale last year of its

major interest in Telerate.

The increase in their stake

above 10 per cent also raises

questions for Exco’s largest

shareholder. Tan Sri Khoo Teck
Puat, the Malaysian business-
man wbo has 29.9 per cent of
the company. He has a standstill

agreement so long as no other
shareholder owns more than 10
per cent. •

Kennedy Brookes buys Crusts
BY 'RICHARD TOMKINS

Crusts, the USM-quoted bistro

and wine bar chain, has unex-
pectedly agreed to a £7.7m bid
from Kennedy Brookes, the
fast-growing hotel and restaur-

ant group, less than a year after

being floated on the junior
market.
Mr Robert Sneesby, the man

who left Kennedy Brookes to
set Crusts up in 1981, said be
Was taking his company into the
larger group because it would
give it a much better chance to
develop.
“We have a provincial back-

ground whereas they have a
strong London presence, and
the combination of the two will

give a much better spread for

both of us.”
Mr Sneesby. Crusts’ 31-year-

old chairman and managing
director, was general manager
oi Kennedy Brookes before he
left to set up his own company.
He kept in. touch with his for-

Expansion of

voting rights

by Ulster TV
Ulster Television reported

pre-tax profits for the year to

end of July 1986 up by 35 per
cent from £1.61m to £2J6m and
announced plans for enfran-

chisement of the non-voting
shares.

Operating profit from tele-

vision rose from £1.04m to

£1.23m and there were addi-

tional contributions from in-

vestment income of £371,000

(£217.000) and profit on sale of

investments ' of £567,000

(£350.000). Turnover improved
by 16 per cent to £18-55m
The shares rose 6p on the day

to close at 148p.
“ The tar charge was £887,000

(£730,000) leaving stated earn-

ings per share of 26.6p against

l8J23p. The final payment is be-

ing lifted from 2.75p to 3.35p,

making a" total for the year of

6J5p (5.25p). It is also propos-
ing a one-for-one scrip issue.

mer employers an at one stage

bought six restaurants from 1

them.
“ I accept that we’ve gone in

something of a circle, but I

think it’s a virtuous one,” he
said.

Crusts came to the USM
through a placing last Novem-
ber. It had been performing
well: in the year to last June,
it made pre-tax profits of
£614.000 compared with
£560,000 forecast at the time of
its flotation and £326.000 the
year before.

Kennedy Brookes is offering
six of its own shares for every
11 Crusts, with no cash alter-

native. At' Kennedy Brooke’s
closing price of 208p last night,

each Crusts share is valued at
113p—a 52 per cent premium
to the placing price and 13p
above Thursday's dose.

Crusts has 12 restaurants in

the more affluent parts of
west London and southern
England, together with the
Royal Norfolk Hotel in Bognor
Regis. Kennedy Brookes has 56
restaurants including those
trading under the Wheelers,
Mario and Franco Distinctive

Inns and Cafe des Amis du Vin
names.

In the year to October last

year, Kennedy Brookes made
pre-tax profits of £3Am com-
pared with £2.3m the year be-,

fore. Mr Michael Golder, the
chairman, said its strategy was
to expand in the southern
counties and the acquisition of

Crus would offer economies.
Irrevocable undertakings

have already been received in

respect of 64 per cent of

Crusts would offer economies in

offer document will go out as
soon as possible from Hitchens
Harrison, the stockbroker to

both companies.

Programme sales help

STV to 50% profit jump
ALTHOUGH THERE was a
swing of advertising expendi-
ture to the south east of
England, the first half of 1986
saw Scottish Television retain a
healthy share of revenue.
Added to a 50 per cent jump

in revenue from programmes
and services this is reflected in
the pre-tax profit for the period,

which also showed an advance
of 50 per cent, from £1.41m to
£2.11m.
The directors expected profit

for the full year to be “sub-
stantially ahead" of the £4Am
pre-tax made in 1985. They said

revenue had been buoyant since

.

July and full benefit would be
felt from the lower rate of Ex-
chequer Levy applying from
April 1.

STV is the programme con-
tractor for Central Scotland. In
the half year it pushed up its

advertising revenue by 19 per

cent, from £26.73m to £31.92m,
although its total share of ITV
revenue declined slightly from
a record 6.19 per cent in 1985
to 6 per cent
Programmes and services con-

tributed £2J.5m (£1.43m) so
that total group sales for the
period rose 21 per cent to £34m.
In May the company enfranch-

ised its A ordinary and prefer-
ence shares into ordinary, and
made a rights issue to raise
some £5.7m. In asking for this
cash, the directors ' explained
that it was an appropirate time
to broaden the base of activities
into related areas such as com-
munications and leisure.

They forecast at least main-
tenance of the 1985 total divi-

dend of 10.5p on the higher
Capital. They are lifting the cur-
rent interim from 2.4p to 3p
net as earnings have increased
from 9.64p to 13-87d.

Thos. Tilling
Milford Docks cuts losses

•
.

° Losses have been reduced by developers to its board,
Thomas TTUtog, an industrial ^ gmfonj Docks Company, signalling its advance into pro-

holding subsidiary of BTK, although trading in 1986 con- perty as an extension, to its
lifted

t
its pre-tax profits, from tinued to be difficult and re- leisure interests. The company

£47Am to £54.6min the hau suited in further redundancies, was said to have 150 acres of
year ended June ^ 1986, with

. Thg stressed that freehold land in the dock area,
the help of an £18.6m turn-

furt&er diversification away The directors said the future
round in finance cost This S the SS hirtori? of the docks must continue to
time these showed, a credit of ‘

“JattS“
pa

°

£

S

J3Jl be “closely monitored/’ and re-

S-
9
£?07T

Pared wth a toga Sd IvaT'rfort
“rS davalo^e-t plans ware bain*

of flO-im. made “to ensure a brighter actively discussed.
Sales turnover fell from

fUtUre.” The directors’ statementSales turnover fell from
£762.7m to £633.1m and trading

profit from £58m to £46.7m, re-

*.— •» The directors’ statement

, . _ accompanied the preliminary
In early August the company Tesuits for the year 1985 and

fleeting tiie divestment of Com- appointed three directors of the interim figures for 1986.
hill Insurance and Heinemann Swansea-based BJ Group of These showed that a net Joss
Publishing during the year. property investors and of £231,000 in the first half of

~ — 1985 had been increased to

Minncune aiuiiniliirrn £773,000 by the end of that year
DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED (£413.000 end 1984), and then

Date Corre- Total Total cut to £lfl8,000 for the opening

Current of sponding for last six menths of 1986.

payment payment div. year year Snarenoiqers were tola that

1 a. i*« 14 19* 1985 was a “ watershed ” for the
}*4

9 J7*. 9 VS company. It was affected by

2.34t Nov 15 2.03* - 5.95 J^aT^to^mM^n
Scottish Television int 3t Nov29 2.4 - 10.5 iSe“esf ’^« iT hy
Tottenham Hotspur ... mi — 2.5 nil 4 depreciation

TV 3-35 - 2.7S 6.25 5.25 to bo >
Dividends shown pence per share net except where other- burden mid in the first half of

wise stated. • Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, t On 1986 interest charges were
capital increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, tUSM £109,000 (£24.000) and depreda-

Date Corre- Total Total
Current of sponding for last
payment payment QIV. year year

Kwahu .... 1.4 Nov 17 1.25 1.4 1.25

Lawtex .... 1 Jan 2 0.75* 2 lfi*

London .Manchester int 2.347 Nov 15 2.03* — 5.95

Scottish Television int 3+ Nov 29 2.4 — 10.5
" Tottenham Hotspur ... nil — 2.5 nil 4
Ulster TV .... 3.35 — 2.7S 6.25 5.25

stock. 5 Unquoted stock. tion £50,000 (£46,000).

Tottenham

in red and

looks to

diversify

By David Goodhart

Tottenham Hotspur, the

only publicly-owned football

dub, has reported a loss of

£730,000 for the year ended
May 31 1986 compared with

last year’s pre-tax profit of

£663.000.

However Mr Paul Bobroff,

chairman, said the results re-

flected the peculiarly difficult

conditions In the season
Immediately following the

Brussels and Bradford
disasters, Including the loss

of European competition

matches. After some restruc-

turing and diversification he
was optimistic about the cur-

rent year.

He said: “What happened
at Brussels and Bradford has
focused the minds of more
enterprising dubs on ground
safety and entertainment"
In the ease of Tottenham it

has also led to attempts to

reduee the club’s dependence
on gate receipts.

In the 1984-85 season the
average attendance was 29,000

and gate income was £3.4m

out of total turnover of £5.7m.

Last season average atten-

dance was down to 21,000 and
income fell to £2.6m, slightly

less than 50 per cent of total

turnover of £5J5m.

Mr Bobroff said that the
benefits from its other
activities — Hummel (UK)
sports and leisurewear, pub-

lishing • and conference/
banqueting facilities — were
expected to grow, although

the Tottenham riot had bit

the conference business In

the past year.

“ We must make sure we
can make a profit at a much
reduced level of attendance,"

he said. He estimated that in

tile current season, the 'break-

even attendance level .
would

,

be about 21,000 instead of

25,000 for last season.

The net loss on player

transfers in' 1985-86 was
£68,000 but with the recent

transfer of Mr Mark Falco
there may be a surplus in the
present year. Mr Bobroff alsb

said that cutting administra-

tive costs, shedding 12 jobs,

increasing prices, and effec-

tively freezing the wages hill

would all help and that the

dob was now operating at a
profit. • •

The club recently signed

a three-year sponsorship deal

with Holsten which will

bring in £750,000 and is con-

ducting a survey among its

: supporters about how best

to attract back lost fans.

Following the sale of the

training ground for £A9m,
borrowings of £2m have dis-

appeared and net assets now
stand at film. There is how-
ever no final dividend.

Share price was unchanged
at 78p.

Munro Corporate

£2m acquisition

Monro Corporte, the issuing

house which specialises in

bringing ymall companies to
(

the over-the-counter • market
and USM. yesterday an-

nounced a move into personal

finance with the acquisition

of Investors Planning Asso-

ciates for £2m.

IPA has eight regional

offices In England and Scot-

land. It was set up 16 years

ago and its services range
from * managing investment
portfolios to arranging mort-
gages and school fee plans. .

The acquisition will bring

Munro £100m of funds underwimgpmpiit and 30,000

clients to add to its own list of

15,000. The purchase price

will be met through the issue

of 266,667 shares in Monro at

750p each.

At present Monro’s- shares

are traded on the OTC market
under Rule 535, but it aims to
seek a quotation on the main
market.

BY TERRY DOOSWORTH

Owens-Coming Fiberglas, the

US building materials group,
cleared the fftst hurdle ic its

attempt to take over two
PiUdngtoa Brothers subsidiaries
yesterday, when'the UK Govern-
ment decided not to refer the
acquisition proposal to the
Mohoplies and Mergers Com-
mission,
The success of the deal now

hinges on the view of the West
German cartel office which is

also examining the competition
implications of the proposals.
Pilkington said yeserday that

the offer could not go ahead
without the approval of the
cartel office, because of the
extensive interests of the fibre-

glass companies concerned in
West Germany.

In deciding not to put the

and Indastry, said that the

potential detriment to competi-

tion was not serious enMgh
“to outweigh the employi-ent

and efficiency' benefits to be

gained from the strengthening

of the UK fibreglass industry

likely to result

No figure has been given, for

the purchase of the two Pilking-

ton companies concerned, Pilk-

ington Reinforcements and
Regina Fiberglass, which, are

mainly involved in the manu-
facture of continuous filament

fibreglass. But the assets of

the two businesses, which
employ almost L20G people, are

believed to be close to the floor

level of £30m established for

reference <to the Monopolies
Commission.

Lawtex sells clothing activity
WITH THE announcement of
reduced profits for the year

' ended June 28 1986, Lawtex
says it is selling its Lawtex
Clothing subsidiary to Johnson
Group Cleaners for £1.9m.
At the same time Johnson is

also buying Clifton Cleaning,
which has a substantial work-'
wear operation in the Bristol
area, for £l_8m. Johnson is

financing both acquisitions

through a vendor placing of
747,475 shares at 500p each.
Lawtex group profit before

central costs, interest and tax
came to £997,000. Tbe clothing
division's contribution to that
was £232,000 from a turnover
of £4J.6m.
As the proposed sale is

material in relation to the size
of the group, an EGM is called
for October 27 for shareholders
to vote on tbe -deal. Share-

Brierley

raises stake

in Horizon
By Terry forty

Horizon, the UK’s third

largest tour operator, an-

nounced yesterday that Mr Ron
Brierley’s IEP Securities has
increased its holding by just

over 3 per cent to 15.6 per cent.

Horizon said that Mr Brierley'

bad met with Mr Bruce Tanner,
chairman, in August and that

tbe New Zealander had assured
that the stake .then 123 per
cent, was a long-term invest-

ment Other than IEP the major
shareholders in the travel com-
pany are Bass with 25 per cent
and Grand Metropolitan and
Nottinghamshire County Coun-
cil with just under 5 per cent
each.

It is understood that Mr
Brierley has spent around

!

£8-3m building up his one-sixth
stake in Horizon and has paid
an average of lOBp for each
share.

• Manden (Holdings), the
Wolverhampton-based paints

and printing inks company, yes-

terday reported to tne Stock

,
Exchange that IEP Securities

had 937,500 shares, or a 6.4 per
cent bolding In the company.
According to Mr John Fanner,
finance director, IEP has long

held a sub-five per cent stake.

The company’s shares dosed up
lip at 3Q5p.

Italianbank takes

stake inHambros
Istltulo Bancarie San Paolo di

Torino, one of Italy's biggest

banks, yesterday confirmed that

it had taken a 6.4 per cent stake
in Hambros, the UK merchant
bank.
The two hanks announced last

month that they were holding

talks about possible joint ven-
tures, but declined to comment
on suggestions that the Italian

bank would also take a stake in
Hambros.
The discussions are part of

Hambros plans for a series, of
links with banks in various
countries.

• Cunningham Hart Hambros’
75 per cent owned- loss adjuster,

has acquired the loss adjusting
company Graham Miller Sibilia.

Corning on course

Hkington offshoots to rescue
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x are in favour. believed that would lead to in- board of Blacks has said
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group turnover came to £20Sm pendents. Therefore it bad re- pleroented” by the close of busi-
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ic terest costs. Shareholders’ chartered accountant Landau
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The other possible bidder forn • • a a Blacks, a consortium led by

Recovery 1H investments Mr PWl Edmonds, the England
v cricketer, has not made an

value boosts Kwahu profit HhS'U
_ • ^ JT ahead, and buy the Blacks assets

The Kwahu Company bad a investments in gold and mining leaving the consortium with a
-very good year to June 30 1986, finance had been tbe major con- publicly-quoted “ shell " as a
according to directors, with tributor to the 56 per cent rise base for . acquiring other

j pre-tax .profits increasing by 63 in pretax profits. companies. Sears rejected the
per cent from £289,651 to Earnings per lOp share for proposals.

' £391,586. The main contribu- the year were stated at 359p It is understood that If the
tion was £70,764 written back, (2J7p) and the dividend has Garbacz deal does go through

£ against a debit of £6,403, from been raised to L4p against 125p Mr Alan Thornton will take
. a provision perviously made last time. ' over as chairman of Blacks.

. against the decline in the value Income from fixed asset
y of investments following the investments, including related
V recovery in their market value, companies, improved from _ ___ _ .

J : There was also a substantial £28,651 to £51^75 and there RHM in
a increase ip the profit on the dis- were other contributions from
r posal of investments from dividends and interest of PI , J.-l
t- £180,254 to £246.989. At the £94.661 (£94,967). and sundry 3LAZBQ. UCai
r interim stage the profit on the income £2,483 (£3.060). Adrain-
** sale of the - London-based istration expenses took £74^86, By Lna Wood

J
^ Banks Hovls McBon^l. fte

i- . - - flour milling and baking group.

' Berkeley & Hay ahead
r

*/ ^ **“~**m* Son and Turner Brothers

1 ALONG WITH the announce- The two properties are being
d ment yesterdajrthat first half bought from the Dominion * d

3 profits had ^rtuatiy doubled mtcrnational Group and eon-
***

v „
l Bericeley & Hay HOI Invest- w-n Acquired by Northern Foods

meats also revealed that it in 1978. the Liverpool based
. was acquiring investment pro- ^ businesses produce cake mixes
l pertiesln London and Brighton JPiJKJSL*

to Domimon m(I food ingredients to small
. for £8m.

of debentures. bakers and some larger

£
The directors said that the Following the acquisition of caterers. An egg processing

g
two properties would increase the Nor&fleet Industrial business of Goldrei has been

c
the compands rent roll to in Estate, Kent the vendor, Sun- retained by Northern which
excess of £3m in 1987; ley Holdings, has given notice uses many of the products in

.* For the first six months of of conversion of its debenture its other food businesses

^ ^r?n P^°le
;?h

r0
rl
ent^ hoiding into ordinary shares. Northern said yesterday:

- Sfnnn The directors said that the "The businesses were not

> rtifSo
008

' resuitiB^ 23“ ordinary shares mainstream ones for us and

Lm had been conditionally placed we have seen profits shrink a

fmOoKoSlsSoo after t£Sie by Brekeley,s brokers, Quilter hit RHM is much bigger in

n°f n ^
MMnnn Goddison. They intend to eatab- this business than we are and

Egg SmAX^£«L0W
m

lisb a joint venture company it approached us about a

parch,*."

there was an extraordinary It Is also their intention to The consideration, to be paid

I credit this time of £27.000 com- seek a full listing for the group tor by a 4J)m share placing by
t pared with a charge of £44,000. at the earliest opportunity—at RHM, is £11.7m of which fl.lm
t Earnings worked through at present the shares are traded relates to inter-company

i 0S7p (QJZ4p). on the. USM. indebtedness. The book value
t of the assets and pre-tax profits

attributable to the businesses

: Maxwell lifts McCorquodale stake ively £38-01 and approximately
£l^m tor 'the year ended

t The many-sided contest for stake in McCorauodale. vaster- March 1986.

holders owning 5089 per cent
of the capital, including the
directors, . have indicated they
are in favour.
In the 1985-86 year Lawtex

group turnover came to £20J5m
(£lfl.89m) and profit to
£306,000. compared with
£408,000, after interest charges
of £351,000 (£352,000). Earn-
ing were 6£p per share (9.5p)
and the final dividend is. Ip
for a net 2p total (adjusted
L5p).
The directors said tbe com-

pany bad started to do business
with a number of new, potenti-
ally important " customers.
Trading in the current year had
started satisfactorily and they
wore hopeful that by this time
next year results would have
begun to show in profitability.

Lawtex said there was dear
evidence of a trend towards

garment rental companies re
lying on their own in-house
manufacturing facilities and it

believed that would lead to in-

creasing competition for inde-

pendents. Therefore it had re-

appraised corporate strategy.

Proceeds of the sale would
immediately strengthen the
balance sheet and reduce in-

terest costs. Shareholders’
funds would increase by some
£580,000, equal to 14-5p per
share, and gearing would be
greatly reduced.

"

Johnson said the acquisitions

would strengthen its position
iu tbe work-wear market.
Clifton Cleaning showed un-
audited profit before interest

and tax for. the year, ended
August 30, 198& of £235,000
from turnover of £1.52m. Net
tangibles were £634.000.

Recovery in investments

value boosts Kwahu protit
The Kwahu Company had a

-very good year to June 30 1986,
according to directors, with
pre-tax .profits increasing by 63
per cent from £289,651 to
£391,586. The main contribu-
tion was £70,764 written back,
against a debit of £6,403, from
a provision perviously made
against the decline in the value
of investments following the
recovery in their market value.

: There was also a substantial
increase fa the profit on the dis-

posal of investments from
£180,254 to £246.989. At the
interim stage the profit on the
sale of the London-based
finance company’s remaining

investments in gold and mining
finance had been the major con-
tributor to the 56 per cent rise
in pretax profits.

Earnings per lOp share for
the year were stated at 3.39p
(2J.7p) and tiie dividend has
been raised to L4p against L25p
last time.
Income from fixed asset

investments, including related
companies, improved from
£28.651 to £51,575 and there
were other contributions from
dividends and interest of
£94.661 (£94,967). and sundry
income £2,483 (£3.060). Admin-
istration expenses took £74£86,
against £60,878.

Berkeley & Hay ahead
ALONG WITH tiie announce-
ment yesterday that first half
profits had virtually doubled
Berkeley & Hay Hill Invest-
ments also revealed that it

was acquiring investment pro-
perties in London and Brighton
for £8m-
The directors said that the

two properties would increase
the company’s rent roll to in
excess of £3m in 1987:
For the first six months of

1986 group turnover rose from
£l-83m to £2.7m, with rents re-

ceivable accounting for £984,000,
against a previous £314,000.

Pre-tax profits surged from
£203,000 to £403,000 after taking
account of a £208,000 rise in
interest charges to £421,000.
Tax took £70,000 (nil) but

there was an extraordinary
credit this time of £27,000 com-
pared with a charge of £44,000.

Earnings worked through at

0.37p (0_24p).

The two properties are being
bought from the Dominion
International Group and con-

sideration will be payable as to
£5m cash and the remaining
£3m by the issue to Dominion
of debentures.

Following the acquisition of
the - Northfleet Industrial
Estate, Kent the vendor, Sun-
ley Holdings, has given notice
of conversion of its debenture
holding.into ordinary shares.

The directors said that the
resulting 23m ordinary shares

i

had been conditionally placed

!

by Brekeley’s brokers, Quilter
Goddison. They intend to estab-
lish a joint venture company
with'SusJey.

it is also their intention to
seek a full listing for tiie group
at the earliest opportunity—at
present the shares are traded
on the. USM.

Maxwell lifts McCorquodale stake
The many-sided contest tor

control of printing group
McCorquodale, currently fight-

ing a £145m offer from Norton
Opax and widely believed to

be talking with Extel about an
agreed merger, is set to unravel
further next week.
Mr Robert Maxwell, • who

earlier in the week announced
the acquisition of a 5J} per cent

stake In McCorquodale, yester-
day said be had increased the
stoke to 7J5 per cent He has
a 26 per cent in Extel and is

believed to be interested in
blocking a “poison pill” merger.

Bunzl, the fast-expanding
conglomerate, also owns
500,000 McCorquodale shares

,

but is understood to be uninter-
ested in entering the .fray.

I

SIMON ENGINEERING has
acquired through its U.S> sub-
sidiary, the assets of Anthes Hi
Reach of Pennsylvania for
$2^m (£l.T4sn). Anthes Hi
Reach manufactures the Sky-
witch range of scissor lift equip-
ment.
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RESULTS

MURRAY ELECTRONICS, in-

vestment company, reported
net asset value at July 31 1986
of 8L92p against 87.52p a year
earlier. The fail must be seen
against the diScult time in the

i electronics industry and tbe
fall in the dollar, the directors

;

said, adding that in the last six

months of the period tiie nav
rose by 4.2 per cent Net
revenue came out at £192,000
(£137,000) to give earnings per
share of Q.64p (Q.45p). The
dividend is being doubled to

Dip.

MERCHANTS WAREHOUSING,
grain discharger and storer,

made revenue of £I3.68m
(£3J3m) in the year ended
June 28 1986. Trading profit

came to £237,000 (£146,000)
and interest received to

£58.000 (£107,000). After ex-

ceptional debit £177,000

(£54.000) profit was £202,000

(£295,000). Tax takes £61,000

(£104,000) leaving earnings at

2.36p (3.l8p). Final dividend
nn- J »"-*'

KLEINWORT BENSON GUt
Fund produced gross revenue of
£1.32m in the six months ended
September 30 1986 (£1.18m)
and net revenue of £1.23m
(£l.lm). Net asset value per
participating share at September
30 was L06p xd (ll.7p). Second
interim dividend 30B8p gross
(32.55p).

THROGMORTON Secured
Growth Trust produced net
revenue before tax of £654,000
(£560,000) for the year to July
31 1986. After tax of £194,000
(£167,000) earnings per share
were 4-6p <&93p). Net asset
value per unit of capital loan
stock (debenture at market)
was 499.Slp (366.06p) mid net
asset value of capital loan stock
(debenture at par) 488.86p
(350fi9p). The final dividend is

being raised from 2.75p to 3J5p
making 4J25p (3.75p) for the
year.

ALBANY INVESTMENT Trust
made gross revenue of £165,000
in half year ended August 30
1986 (£160.000) and profit attri-

butable £111,000 (£107,000) for
earnings per 20p share of l.llp

(1.07p adjusted). Interim de-

tained 1.25p final expected. At
August 30 net asset value was
74J>8p (55.61p).

HAMLYN MILLING, agricul-

tural merebanting concern,

made- pre-tax profits of £370,668

for sbe months to March 29,

1986 (£355,090 for previous 12
months). Turnover was £10.03m
(£17.21m) and- earnings per

share 24J5p (25-25p). The divi-

dend is 47.5762P (5p). Ham-
lyn’s ultimate holding company
is Hansou Trust.

MERLIN INTERNATIONAL
Properties, which was admitted

to the Stock Exchange in May,
made a pre-tax profit of £99,000

for tbe half year aided June
30 1986 (£94,000) subject to

tax £28,000 (£23,000). Total

income £169,000 (£106,000) in-

cluding rents £114,000

(£61,000). Earnings per share

0.59p (0.72p).

BAJLLEE GIFFORD- Japan
Trust raised net asset value per

25p share form 258-6p to 528.7p

over the year to August -31

1986. Ou a diluted basis asset

value totalled 492.8p (245J.p).

Net revenue amounted to

£45,911 (£72,519) . after tax of

slipped , to, 0.46p (0,72p) and
dividend cut to 0.4p (0.6p).

RIGHTS RESULTS

BERKEXjEY technology
announced - that 3.9m ordinary
shares had been taken up in

the rights issue. ' With the
4.12m ordinary sub-under-
written, that represents
approximately 93 per cent of
the issue. The balance of
605,878 had been sold in tbe
market at a premium.

RUSH & TOMPKINS announ-
ced. that, .of (he 8^31, 926 7.5 per
cent conv cum preference

-

shares of £1 each allotted to
shareholders by way of rights,

7,539,19? were taken up. This
represents 88.4 per cent of the

-

isSue. The balance of 992,734
shares was sold on' the market

BIDS AND PEALS

hamworthy engineering,
a wholly owned subsidiary of
the • industrial group Powell
Duffryn, is to acquire Williams
and Jarqeg, the .UK engineering

from the Gooding Group for
£1.25m cash. It will also take
over £1.95m in outstanding
loans.

PHOENIX TIMBER said share-
holders had taken up 2.09m
ordinary shares under the
recent open offer at 75p each.
This was nearly 61 per cent of
the total 3.45m shares on offer,
and the balance would go to
institutional investors.

STEEL BROTHERS has sold,
with effect from September 19,
its -wholljMrwned subsidiary H.
G. Saunders and Son to a group
of European investors , repre-
sented by Belgrave Investment
Trust Net assets of Saunders
amounted to £lm as at Decern-
her 31 1985.

TVS will repay oa December 31
. at par its 14/20 per cent sub-
ordinated unsecured loan stock.
The register will finally dose on
-December' 12.

WESTBURY said applications
in respect of 6.7m shares had
been received under the offer
to shareholders, in connection
with the acquisition of Christian
Salvesen's Midlands housebui id-

some 80 per cent of the 8.37m
shares placed with institutional
investors, subject to recall
under tbe offer to shareholders-

HULLSDOWN HOLDINGS has
acquired Beeson Group, which
is engaged in potato merebant-
ing and growing and fruit
importing. Total consideration
is £l_5m to be met by the issue
of .199,807 ordinary and the
balance in cash. Of the latter.

£65,000 is deferred, payable if

Beeson achieves a net profit of

£200.000 for 198687.

MEGGITT HOLDINGS has
acquired Whitcol Precision

Engineering of Sandhurst, Berk-
shire, for an initial considera-

tion of £555,000, of which
£102,000 was satisfied by the
issue of 7.9,255 shares. There is

an additional maximum de-
ferred consideration of £290.000
payable on profit attainment In
year ended February 28 1986
Whitcol made profit of £97.000
on turnover of £1.7m- Net assets
£460,0001

I.G. INDEX ...

FT for October .
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to raise DM 640m WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

BY PETER BRUCE IN BONN

§S?HL the Tnurten, which hovers 4t around topped DM -720 this week, revenue accrued abroad and
west teennan. computer, group, -DMlOOm a year. He said he bad German rights issues are tradi* hinted that the strength of the metalspians to - make a one-for-snc not yet decided whether to tienally made at large dl* D-Mark might damage final Aluminium.

Latest
price*

par tonne
unlast
stated

tunas That the company has • volving DM. 500m in nominal appear exceedingly generous, overtaken none the less. bamm?
.2?“lJJ

Ine capital markets m capital ’ .Even so. he said, “it shows Nixdorf. which Is hiring staff uadCss
uie_ past_t»o years. - He shruBKed aside numerous shareholder* that we sriTO the™ *+ » « ufln-a month .

3.«wnt

«nths Grade A— £943.25
per OZ— .. 1437
Cash £876.8
tenths———. £88073

166/lfiSc -1
0144.70 +7.75

. 1004.50 + 81

8140060+25
400.60p -0,85
410JS5P +Q.40

He shrugged aside nnmeroiat shareholders that we give them at a ate of some 200 a month ^months—. £aso.7S -1.3

. wJ mamas in *tot* a dlianc® to participate. to cope with an average 20 per Frae"»iu£i^ZZZZIII lae/iee© -i
: -j. : •.nx-asuu ivixaorr, tbe.com- market that Nixdorf either was Although Mr.Luft said in cent growth in sales, raised wiadium 0144.70 +7.75

r - ‘,v-‘ ^“der, are expected to the target of takeover attempts July that ho new capital would DM 550m when it first went
platInum P*r °* w*.6o +21

.
... '-.v-ff*-' Stf mea

5 i3
J* or that h might Joinioroes with be .raised this year, analysts public in 1984. Last year a

- other computer or.telecommuni- believe that the strength of rights issue raised DM 720m. "Ktez:::: SioSp Twoa“. i*
18 groups voting stock, cations groups, arguing that Nixdorfs shares made a rights The company has just won a ™—£*^1^ '1|I^:IW^. ‘?U rfflgSm, shoaM gg lane almost irresistible.

_
The bi^ithrough otSer in the aiiW^r,.

• “SJ SJf'T a. _ the public that we go:enc-own share price seems likely to tough US market beating, it wolfram (22.04 im 134.44 +8

wL,* 5
-;,W Nixdorfs way." -V- -• -soften after the issue. - daima, IBM to a 1100m order 2l"aJ»g, “gM. +»

„
'.

.

• • '•v SSS tte^eL!0,,
l
d

;
J>« - The company claimed its sales for 14,000 point of sales termi- P452S2S™»::“

—“ Sfl i
"

• f
eusM to fund new. investments had been shghdy tak^j. aback would grow faster than the nals and 500 computer systems

l

.«* want and products ana to by the recent . strength^ of computer industry average this for the Montgomery Ward retail grains l 1

“elP. ®^e “e group’s, interest Nixdorfs share price; which year but warned that half its chain. Barley Future* Jan
|

£»o.xo -1.1

8X886/306 —IS 1X000/80 fWaiUU fTTM/ITTB

18500/670 — 18770/38BO R72D/27S0 83800/300
£920.5 -X7.76 £068 Cl 088.5 ESB2.2B
£543.23 —18 £087.75 £105945 £881^5
1437 + 0.25 S388.7S 8438.75 J527.5
£876.0 -1J35 £278 £205 &83S.5
£880.73 -1.3 SSS6JS £801^ [£241^9

156/8 18c] 106/2 16c iK/lMe
sioo^ensisi.oo S0SJ2S
fSISUO

1
6673.76 8348M

*aao}2flO|82fio/aeo|sii6n26
430.70p ksS.lOp 317.70p
442.36 p 4B6.B0p 326.60p

£8675 mmim
870.68 865.74
164/68 136/63
£466.6 £628.5
£47Bn £680.86
9830 9020

138/42

£419.25
9660/670

Barley Future* Jan £110.10 -1.1 £109^0

RUM in

£12m deal

I’ . M *:«

Malza French

.

»...] £148.00 i
-

£118,60 j£G

£154.00 |£1

creates new fbree in US soft drinks
WHE4T Futures Jan ....( 5108,80 ;-8.60

SPICES I

’
I

Ctovoa....... 84,100 I
-

Peppor white. • 86,400 ]—100
black

[
94,700 1+800

OILS I
I

Coconut /Philippine*)— S805z —. BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK ‘ /
: i

°BL-nt IFWIIppIn^_
.
HICKS_-& HAAS, a little known compares with maiket dfitfes tA_ Pepper, the third largest US soft Philip Morris moved to sell sro>s

M*JayB,, *S46r

. but rapidly expanding private. 39 per cent. and 59/ per." cent drink product, which Is particu- Seven-Up in January thi* year .
copra/Philippine*) — siao

partnership, emerged as ‘ the respectively held hy.uX^a Cola larly popular in Texas. One of as part of a strategic decision 1 *165

third largest force in the US and, Pepsi- Cola, the two brand the other partners in that trans- to get out of the soft drinks
s°ft drink, market -yesterday leaders,

t
, .. action was Cadbury Sehweepes industry. However, a plan to coffu Futures JanT.T

when it said that it was buying Hicks & Haa* tobp 'tn nmmi. of the UK, which acquired a 30 sell Seven-Up to PepsiCo for ln<**

the domestic business of the per cent stake in Dr Pepper. $380m was blocked in June

£131.00 l£ 154.00 <5130.00

£105^0 (£121.45 £98.30

93400 15,100 >4^00
84200 1*6,725 84,600
93600 94,700 93,600

US MARKETS
COFFEE FUTURES eased to-

wards the close with profit-

taking inhibiting the market’s

cautious attempt to recoup
this week’s sharp losses, re-

ports Heinold. Prices rose in

early activity but the mar-
ket’s failure to consolidate
Thursday’s recovery provided
a further opportunity to take
profits. The market remains
technically oversold and in
need of a retracement to re-

store prices to levels which
more accurately reflect funda-
mentals. Lower prices this

week stimulated roaster en-

quiry but so far it is uncer-

tain whether this has lead to

significant offtake. There is

still speculation about Brasil's

intentions to buy coffee in
addition to the 500,000 60 kg
bags it has already purchased
through the futures market.
There was no other fresh

news to affect the market.
Sugar futures drifted higher
in late buying after a choppy
trading session which saw
values see-saw.

NEW YORK

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) 42,000 US
B*lteril, S/biffl

Latnt Htflh Low Pnrv
Nov 14J8 13.22 14.76 15.34
Dig 15.13 15.43 15.05 1S.B1
Jin 15.13 15.45 15.0B 15.58

Fab 15.13 15.40 15.07 15.B1

March 16.12 1S.E0 15.10 15.4»
April 15.27 16.48 16.18 1530
May 16J0 15.43 15.20 16.51

Juna 16.20 15.40 16 15.61

July , 15.40 — — 15-SI

ORANGE JUfCE 15,000 lb. cantl/lb

CloM Hlpti Low PrUV

Nov 105.00 10845 106.00 105.90

Jan W7.CS 105.10 107.10 107.76

soft drink, market -yesterday leaders,
when it said that it was buying

jjjcJcs

£1578.8 +80JS W1782J

“au uuu it was uuymg • n,..
tiie domestic business of the per cent stake in Dr Pepper. $3S0m was blocked in June

Coffaa Futures Jan. ...... £2182.6 —240
Cotton OutlookA Index. 60.03c +2.6
Gas Oil Fut. Nov.— 9126.6 +2Ji
Juts UA BWC srada. 6830 +8
Rubber kilo s*p +0.2I
Sisal No. 3L- 6625 —
sugar (Raw]. 6l81y U-4
Tea (quality} kilo. - 195p -6

(low med) kilo 186p +2
Wooltopa 64i Super. —- 598o kilo +8

“ V tte j.c^Won ofWo»ft drink As in fbe Dr-Pepper pniriiase. T^de*

AWi'ttij'Sffffif ft AC- SSZtLSJ3BSJ -

ssSSS?K2 £w"S?- Sftss ,s&£ ,,aa- ««m R°hert facturer. Their expansion culmi- Donaldson Lufkin and Jenrette cirionPhiliu MorrisBoldSeven-

UjSrlSWriS ?«edtw>”'>”‘te*S<’'*enthey Psrtnership as WeUnS™
vk

6
mft i/Li P°up 01 tave5tor6 « a of the Dr Pepper and Seven-Up PepsiCo for $246m andinvitedUS soft drinks roirket- Tins «I6m leversged pamtoe of Dr nans*emenf7

.
bilE for tte dSi^c BASE METALS

Kl,804n3
[£3,007.5
iKK.OIb.

+2J 8268.D
<66.860 SEL36C

3 8838,75 *90.76
19380 19813

p 67p I64p
>626 9690

5 9328.8 9115
202p 176p
124p OOp

Kilo 428p kllo<3a7p kilo

. ALUMINIUM 40.00Mb. centa/lb

Close High Low
140 oct 62.05 — —
157.8 nov 52.15 — —

Dec 52.60 62.50 62.06

! 1,864.5 Jm 52-55 — —
I&31.S Mwch 52£5 — —
b56o May 53.10 — —
90.76 July 63.35 — —
818 Sept 53.65 — —
4p Deo 53.85 — —
6SO Jen 63-85 — —
7fio COCOA 10 tonne*, 5/tonne

March 108*0 108JO 108JS 109.50

May 1®JO 106.50 109JO 109.00
July 100.85 110.10 nooo 109.75
Sept 110.90 110.50 110JO 110.45
Nov 111.50 — — 111.15
Jon 711-00 — — 110.50
March 112-00 — — 110.7S

SILVER 5.000 troy OZ. eants/tmy oz

Cioae High Low Prev
Oct fiMft 680.0 580J) 579.7
Nov 567.2 584.2
Dac 570J) 689.0 574.0 58&Q
Jan 572.9 E9O.0 6-84.5 508.0
March 578.2 B68.O 577,0 595.4
May 584.0 004.0 583.5 599.5
July 590.0 604.5 689.5 605.7
Sapt S9S.5 013.5 600.0 6U.3
Dac 608.4 627.0 611.0 622.5
Jan 610.1 — — 620

J

SUGAR WORLD "11- 112.0001b.
cants/lb

Jan
Close High Low Prav
5.55 6.04 5.57 SJO

March 6.07 0.24 5.K 0.07
May 6JO 8.4S 6.23 6J6
July 0.4a &.0» 0.40 6.S3
Sapt fi.58 0.63
Oct 6.72 sja 0-65 6.70
Jen

'

7.05 M 0.03
March 7.S1 7J8 7JS 7J9

CHICAGO
— ~ UVE CATTLE 40,000 lbs ocnts/lbe

t Unquoted, (g) Madagascar, (v) Nov. (y) Oct-Notf. (z) Nov-Dso. (r) Dae.

July
Sflpt

Dae

SE METALS I I^
PLM eamings slip by 10%

ALUMINIUM
Unoffleial + or
close ip.m.1 —

£ per tonne

stake to Pernas
PERNAS, theSlalaysianGov-'
ermnest investment holding
company, said yesterday that
it was buying a 51.5 per ceat
stake in United Malayan
Banking (UMBC), Malaya’s
third largest bank, fkoni
Dominion Holdings and Good-
rich General Industries,
which are owned by . two
family holding companies of.

Daim^ Zainuddin, the Finance
Minister, AP-DJ reports from
Kuala Lumpur.

.

In a written statement
Pernas confirmed speculation
that such a transaction was in
the offing.

,

The agreement Is subject to
Government: approvaL The

.

price was not disclosed.

Pernas previnugly dmied
,

35.7 per cent of PjHM and ,
Petrous*, the Gover^pnult oil

;

company^ holds the balance.

Dominion niul Goodrich axe
jointly owned by Doan anfr.
Dani, Daim's family holding*
companies." "y-

.1

Dalm Juid said that his .•

family’s stake: in the bapk
was up for sale because of a

HIghILow

PLM/ the_ Swedish packaging -The glass division, a maker- Pharmacia - plans
‘

to buy I
-

B1W 816JilBl4

group, suffered a 10.4 per cent of glass bottles,- showed a 26 470.000 shares in ENI through o®0 '* 1 crcwtna (em): Ceeh 811-2
drop in earnings for the first per cent increase in *nrtvingg a nrivat* nUcemont. and will f83^5 !' nionthi su-as (814.S),

eight months of 1986 and to SKr «SSr!uif ff® (MB. .iW
repeated its -forecast for lower bergs, division achieved a 25 The two companies signed an Turnover: 22AOO tonne*.
earning5 for the year. per cent rise to SKr 17Jm. . agreement last month which
^Profit*. ^ after extraordinary In the Jac dMsfan,. vrtrich gave ENI exclusive US distribu- COPPER^ were makes drinks ‘cans and indudes tion rights to Pharmada’s • •

.SL'TSs11 (vU-3®), compared the Berlin plant, earnings allergy and diagnostics, lines, unottio'i + orWHD-. SKr 87.5m in the first 'Slapped to ; SKr 4218m, from while Pharmacia acquired 6.1
1 oned«A oiosa — Higti/Low

eighrmonths^of 1985. For* the SKr 49.7m a year ago: However, per cent of ENTs Shares and
:

££ .J?.
i^SS ' the figura was it reports better earnings, in the $225m. • own 320-1 +B^s9aa.6

BY SARA WEBB, OUR STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

REUTERS
INDICES

~ObtT 2 foot l~pi‘th aggYajrago

lSOBjI lSevnl 1470.0 i~fl09.1

(Base; September 18 1331-100)

DOW JONES

Close High Low
2062 2068 2039
2067 2070 2055
2094 2097 2085
2105 2110 2110
2120 0—*

2133 MB Mi
2175 — —

" C” 37,500 lb. cant

Clean Mgh Low

62M
Oct

Close High' Low
53.15 59.45 58.50 58.70
53.25 Dac 55.45 55. re 5480
53^5 Fab 54.77 55.00 54.25

April 56.22 66.40 55.50
Juna 56.12 56JS 55.25

Prav Aug 54.80 55.00 54.6S
2047 Oct 54.00 54.15 53,80

— — 2130 Fab

» lb. cente/lb, Jg
lah Low Pwv July

2090 LIVE HOPS 30.000 Ibaa cents/lbs

Cloea High Low
2116 Oct 49.87 49£7 49.87 i

2126 Dee 49.25 49.60 49.25 !

High Low Pnv
49*7 49*7 51.37
49.60 49.25 50.75
48.60 47.70 49.20
44.15 43.17 44.17
47.02 48.00 47,22
48.90 45.80 48.95
45.75 44.75 45.70
42.50 41*0 42.92

Dow I Oct
Jonar 8

Oct Mth.
1 ago

Unoffio'l + or I

oiosa —
|
High/Low

SKr 168.4m.
.

,

May-August period of this year. Pharmacia planned to negoti- 5'montha |Q43-3.a |+te5ja4a*/04a pr/dsyw +or (y/day'aj +or
Sales for the

.

eight, months' The group’s plans for . re- ate for a larger stake In ENL naiei.i c in,tnn r.mi- r„»h okb-b
Month oloea - oioaa -

Ma„
rose 8^5_ per cent to SKr 2.58bn, structuring and cuts in the and will own 15.8 par cent of (9is*-a». threa

B
montic 948-8.5 (9«4-

compared with SKr 2.39bn m .woricfdrce—about 900 jobs Will the shares after the private «)» Mniament 828 (S20). Final Kerb, oct oeno +o*o xoa.eo -o*o ^Jy
the lastyear. ...

'

.
be. axed this year—and placement, with an option to

clo,B: 94Z-2-5 - +-B0 ”- 1D dS
PLM

.
has charged SKr. 16m' improved earnings are expected increase its stake to 20 per cent "‘standani j ~T~ Apr—T 07*0 -i*o oo.so — Man

amnst.qperwtmg.^pfite for the in 1987 as a result. by baying on the open market uSoi tos aov
eight months for the beverage •. Pharmada the: Swedish . In ad^tion, Pharmacia will

“o a +0B
[

929

,

May-August period of this year.ip?* f?r «* at
_
e. *»* larger Stake in ENI, official dosing

20-1 +5.2B32S.6
43-3.6 +I^[04a*/fi42

Spot 1183.71 185.111 — 1114.09
Fut [183.51 188,651 —

. |
ll7*6

(BawK Dacunbar 31 1831-100)

MEAT
UVE CATTLE

Dae 193-38 19742 193*8 IK-22 Aug <5.40 45.75 44.75 45
March 183-18 189*0 183.00 1S7*S Oct 42*0 42.50 41*0 42
May 181*8 187.00 182.00 188*8 D«C 42.70 42.70 42.00 42*0
July 181 *S 188*0 183.00 186*5
Sapt 181.51 188.00 188.00 168*2 PORK BB.UES 38*00 lb*; cantp/lba

SSL* 2£‘S z Z Closa High Low P
March 183*0 *8S,0° Fab ffi.50 65*7 65.30 67
COPPER 26,000 lb, omts/lb March' 64*0 85.00 84.40 66

oc %sis ^r~^sz » a £s si s
SSI »iS - - Aug 61*2 62.00 60*0 62

Dac 59.80 80*0 69.70 69.90 SOYABEAN MEAL 10D Ism: S/ton

May 60.65 61*0 80.70
July 60*0 81.20 80*3
Sapt 61,10 61*0 61.05
Dae 81,70 81*0 61.80
Jan 61*0 — —
COTTON 50*00 lbs; eants/Iba

Close High Low Prav
Fab 65.50 65J7 85.30 67.30
March’ 64M 85.00 84.40 66.40
May 64.85 ffi.40 64.22 66.22
July 64.35 84.60 63.21 65.10
Aug 61J32 62.00 60SO 62.35

lY/dBy**} +or hr/day’al +or
Month aloas — oloae —

I
against operating profits for the in 1987 as * result by buying on the open market
eight months for tiie beverage • Pharmacia the: Swedish . In addition, Pharmada will
can plant in Berlin jointly pharmaceuticals and biotech- he able to put two representa-
owned with Ball Corporation, nology group, is to increase its lives on ENTs board.
This project has- absorbed, shareholding in Electro- ENI sella diagnostic tests

47*5 47.50
48.20 48.55
48.93 48.95
49.47 49.49
49.80 49.90
50.65 50.50

49.49 49.00
49.90 49*0

+ 0**903
+0.6 jO20

Fdv ~- —
Apr 07*0

08.50 —
00.50 —

' inaTf“ vl"Li ^ Official cluing (am): Cwh 901.5-2*
res on ENTs hoard. (887.5-8). thrar months 928-0 (922-3).
ENI sella diagnostic tests uttiamantsoo* (888).

Cattla salsa: 45 (0) lata of 5*00 hg. Oct
Pigs ulw: 108 (17) lota of 3*50 kg. Nov
MEAT COMMISSION—Avoraga fat- Du

stock pricaa at rapraumaiiv* mi rkata. Fob

Dae 50.55 50.65 50.00

March 60.76 — —
GOLD TOO troy aa. S/tny oz

Qon High Low

Close High Low Prev
Oct 150.7 152.6 150.6 151.0
Dac 151.1 153.0 151.1 152.4
Jan 151 JB 153.6 151 .B 153.2
March' 153.2 154£ 1KLO 154.0
May 154.0 165.5 ,154.0 155.0
July 154.3 156.0 154.3 155J
Aug 156.0 156.0 155.0 156.0
Sapt 155J) 155.0 154.0 155.0

SOYABEANS 5X00 bo min:
oents/60lb-basluii

Close High Low Prev
Nov 482.0 489.4 481.4 487.2
Jan 430.0 496.4 480.0 495JJ

March 437,4 604.4 497-2 503.0
May 604.2 510^ 604.0 509X)
July 507.2 513.0 507.0 511.6

506.0 512.0 508A 510.6
Sapt 498.4 502.0 498.4 504.4
Nov 500.4 506.0 500.0 506.6

439* MAIZE 5*00 bn min; unta/SMb-buahd
4*1,1 dm Hkrii Low Pm/

months. . further 4 per cent of the shares, banks.

August 451*
Oct 455*

450.5 443*
453.5 448*

LEAD

grows at half-time
Unofficial + or
close (p.m.) —

£ par tonne

Uva cauJa prices used In good TS ,

2
volume due to fresh selling and live Irz’I

... pigs closed lower duo to long llquida- ?£?'
tion but good trade buying waa evident ,
st the lower levels, reports Eastern Av>gurt 478*

High/Low Capital CCST. KEATING OIL

455.6 468.0
469* 488*

468* 432.0
468.0 468.0

443* 448*
448* 451.8
452.0 453.7

488* 459.0
488.2 488*

481.0 474*

Cioae High Low Prev
Dee 189.8 174.8 189.4 174.0
March- 179.6 184.8 179.2 1834
May 186.4 190.2 1BS.0 189.4
July -187.4 101.4 .187.0 1904
Sept 185.4 1884 185.4 188.0
Dec 190.0 192.0 189J) 1914
March" 197.0 199J* 197.0 189.0

SOYABEAN OIL 60.000 lbs cants/lbs

I fmontbslaagsi-i [—5*~ [asa/roo's’

HCjK-ffi PAY,. on«i of South .chairman, pays that the sales Consumer durables retailers
2?SK

.larger supepnarket and profit growth have stowed say that spending by blades is SSS7,
wiS51Snt^M (znxs).

1181 chfli^st has increased intenm because competition has cut rising while .White South Final Kerb cioae: 282-zs.new* agency, reponeu. trading profit faster than turn- - margins and consumer demand- Africans remain reluctant to
Turnover; 21 *50 tonnes, us Spot:

over desplte what ifdescribes as is slack. Also many customers spend. This is because many
Mnui ^

the-.^harahest vetaii dlmate -fine from wealthier ..suburhs^^
^ have black people are paying cash

fi,

«

nil| n ‘

. r .
. y®*™*;. • •• -migrated, • drike adion - rat for their goods 'while many NICKEL

.onericy .soars -
:

Sale* rose tOJ per cent and. 'customers have.
. whites tend to buy durables on

^ HUSpn (B257jn) in the six fetched to other diains
.which credit unoffioiaj + or

92% to OVPr months to August 81 from bave been, aggressively seeking . - Pick »N. Pay's first-half earn- Hiah/Uw
/O *

. , BT.OThri loct th« market shale. •_ inn innugowl tn 77d nonfri n
po tafl

77*6/276.9
88/280.5

news agency, reported.

.

RUBBER
HEATING OIL 42*00 US gallons,
cant*/US gallon*

——— —— — PHYSICALS — Tho London maricat Doc
Official cloaing (am): Caah 277*6-7* war vary quiat, roporto LawIs and Post. Jan
27&5-S.75). thru months 280.75-1 Cloaing pricaa (buyar*); Spot 68.00p Fab
>81.5-2). aottlamont 277* (276.75). (aama}; Nov 64.7Sp (65. OOp): Deo March
nal Kerb cioae: 282-Z5. 64.75p (BS.OOp). The Kuila Lumpur fob April
Turnover 21*50 to nnea. US Spot: price (Malaysian canta a kilo): RSS May

23-24 mm per pound. No 1 228* (229*) and SMR 20 203.0 Jana
(aama). July

43*0 44*0
42.10 42.50

44*0 43.50
42.50 41*0
41.60 40.7641.00 41.80 40.76 41*0

40*0 — — 41.38
40*5 40*5 40*6 4140

Cloea High
Oct 14.04 14.24
Dec* 14.03 14.84

14.75 14.95
March" 15.05 1524
May 1525 15.45
July 15.35 15.65

15.35 15.65

Sapt 15.44 15.70

Oct 15.40 18.50

WHEAT 5,000 bu mbu

Brierley soars

; 92% to over :
.

NZ$179m
Bjr Dai Hayward In Wellington

’

. BRIERLEY DWESTMENT,
the New Zealand based intez^

national investment company,
' achieved a 92 per cent jump
in profits to NZ$1 79.4m
(US$90m) for the year. Last
year the figure -was NZ$93.4m,
which was doable the pre-

vious year’s tptaL .

Turnover this year in-

creased by 34 per cent to

NZ$S-33bn. 1

Earnings per share were
26-7 cents. The group has
doubled its assets over the
year to NZ$5if4bn.

The company is- to make a
one-for-ten- rights issue at
NZ$3 a share and will follow
this with a -one-foMour bonus

. Issue. This will increase BIL’s
ordinary capital to NZ$513m,
from NZ$371m. Shareholders
funds have Increased 138 per
cent in the past year to

$939m.

Mr Panl ColHns, chief exe-

cutive, said this year's

accounting policy' was the

most conservative .the com*

.

pany has yet. adopted. Under
it all eyehange movement is

token into the profits and loss

account.

The fluctuation in the ex-

change rate between Australia

and New Zealand’ is . ex-

. tremely important to Briers

NICKEL

RL02bn last time,: while the
pre-tax trading profit was 13.7

J5fleJan* Pick ’N Ws first-half earn-
iai*et share. , . increased to 77J cents a
Mr Ackerman adds that there share from 68^ cents and the 9aah

Unofficial + or
close (p.m.) —
£ per tonne

76*0 1 + 19.5

.
per cent * higher at R26.8m has: heen a definite surge in Interim dividend has been

3 month* iaeis-ao l
—

ag2mst H23.6m. In the .pre- sales during the, last 10. days of raised to 24 cents, from 21.5 official' cloaing (em):

(memo). July 40*5 40*5 40*6
FUTURES—Index 864, Nov 048458,

Augwt 42.80 — —
....

Dec 660-080, Jan-Marcb 656-888, April- PLATINUM 80 troy oz. S/tray oz
June 688-677, July-Sept 071-682. Sale*: cioaia Fftoh Low

COCOA J5J
' After opening CIO higher future* held Oct

month, aeio-ao
I
- 18696,7610 S end J-n

Offlci.rolo.lng (em): Ceeh 2570-5
.hn. iMt.m item, cioee on e rm nota near the nigns.

’ll 41.36
c*nt*/801b-bu*hel

*6 «e\M am High Low ' Prev
— 41-70 Dec 288.2 274* 258.4 273.8

-7-TZ March 281* 267.4 260.4
.
.»6.4^ °* May 248.6 252* 248.4 261.4

»w prev July 239* 243.0 239* 242.2

0-0 598* Sept 240* — — 243.0

5.0 688* Deo 250.0 — — .S3*
2.0 590* SPOT PRICES—Chicago loos* lard

I* 595* 16.00 (aama) cent* per pound. Handy
— 600* end Harman ailver bullion 671* (567.0),

— 604* cants par troy ounce.

Low Ptw
14.00 14.11
1408 14.71
14.72 14.81
15.00 15.15
15.20 15.40
15.33 15JSQ
15.35 15.46
15.40 16^6
15.48 1541

Low Prav
206.4 273.8
2604. . 2M.4
2484 251.4
239.2 242,2

243.0

vjQus financial year to February. September. This confirins the cents. In the last financial year if^L âfl?
r,

?527i?
l7S,

1

<S Ph°y“ca°ul flitad to^rSn'
pre-tax profit was R66Jm on experience of other retailers earnings totalled 1SL3 cents c muSi

2875 i26™)- Rn»' i»,D
prices and both producers and con-

tarnover bf R2.1ftn, whn <rn— V— vu.l. *u_ j-_!, -I ». s “w sumare' continued wOhdrewn. rennrta
;
who say feat spending by black and the total dividend was 92 1 Tumovan t^84 tonne*.

. Mr . Raymond Ackerman, people Is increasing. cents. -

Bergesen beats off Kosmos Oeriikon sees

BY FAT GjESTER IN OSLO ^ .
lower results

THE joint general managers *f?Jtergesen and Mr Suhdt with for foD year
Bergesen, fee Norwegian: ship-, -some. 80 per cent, of the com- J
ping group,;.. have beaten off pang's shares. They have -By John Wick* In Zurich
a takeover 'approach froin^ Already indicated that they may

' OERLIK6N-BUEHRLE, theKmanov a rival shipping
.
yd^^k to sell part of this holding Swiss armaments to shoes group,

mdustrial^groupby exCTdsingj-.^to otherf investop, probahly expec^Wer taroaver
their options to buy a 49.7 per, relatively smaU package^ earnings tor the current year.

prices and both producers and' con-
sumers' continued withdrawn, report*
Gill Bnd Duffus.

POTATOES GAS OIL FUTURES

KUALA.LUMPUR TIN MARKET: Close
14.12 (14.10) ringgit par kg. Up 0.02
ringgit per kg.

ZINC

fasts relay's

close

8 per tonne

163EL1630 +€6.0 16*1-1524

Maroh. 1675-1676 +19.0 1682-1564 Harper.
May.. 1506-1507 +16.0 1B09-1686 .JZ.
July 1514-1617 +18.0 1621-1696

.

Opening levala were easier In the hue
" of keen selling, but weekend book-

or Business squaring with little follow-through sell-*

— Done ing saw price* rise towards midday.
Afternoon trade waa quiet with prices
easing back to close (n the middle of

>6.0 16*1-1524 the day's range, report* Coley and

tah ^
+

Hlnhfl ny,
1664-1657 +19.^ 1668-1556 &

1

Close (p.mj — High/Low March 166B-187B +14.? 1852-1879 „£ per tonne ‘
1 Mov 108*0 108*0 108*0-1— — ’--—

-r Sales: 2*31 (4,174) lots of 10 tonnes. Feb 120.00 119.50 -
“h

.
+H S22 I2^S ,cco indlmrtor pries* (US cants per Apr 168.00 169.00 169*8-1

months 1680-80.6 + 8* 683.618 pound). Dally price for October 3: May 1B5*Q 186.00 165.00
97.17 (85.32): fivs-dsy average for Nov BS.OO 85.00 -

Official cloaing («m): Cash ,631-2 October B: 95.75 (95.41). .

July- 1514-1617 +18.0 1821-lfite iYesteitleys I Previous IBualnMa rvj, 18100Sept. +JS-9 1S*?-35?5 Month I Clos* I closa I done S2S lftsSo

the 5“h ’

3 months
+i* teao/828*
+ 8* 1623.818

£ per tonne Deo
108*0 108*0 1108*0-107*0 Jen
120.00 119.50 — feb

Month
Yeat’rdy*!

1

dose
Hh Or Business
— Done

UBS
por tonne

Oct 121.00 —8,M 124.75-27.00

186/10 —3.2S 1M.I6-ZS.00
131.00 —3.00 1154040.75
136.00 -340 15SJ6J5J0

Feb,—..-. 137,60 -8.B0 188.00 E7.S0

Mar - 138.00 -2JW 152.00-51,00

Apr 186.50. —340 —

inmigs tor the current year. (G21.5-21. three month* 621 *-2 (bu.*.

The company has failed to *)# **™n"n* 632 t®22 )-- fl™ ,
' Kerb COFFEE

anh Swiss franc sales targets
C

.
wrr

.

.V r rf* . .Turnover: 9,600 tonnes. US Prim*

cent share_ stake previotalyf’^^ shares are considered The company has failed to s >r wwimant .632 (622).- Hmi-n
offered to Kosmos. ^f ftftractive to foreign investors reach Swiss sales taroetc c,Me: 81B-18>6 -

3S»eHSs
er ro£ebys<,me6per GOLD

dj^Putebase. from Den H exdmnge ratesm it ggJ «&ygw35a
Aedietbmn, Norway’s 2*;>55“J* i?25= BS£S&B''fiS&S

Sales: 871 (790) lots of 40 tonnes. Turnover: 3,290 (3*60) lota of 100

tonne*.

eaterday) + or
f
Business

do*o — Dona In the petroleum products market gas QITYARFAN MEAL
oil was weaker and quiet st the closa OWTMOC.M1W IHtML

If exchange rates remain at I gold bullion (fine ounoai oot.

:

•families, the traditional owners,
of-the Bergesen group. .

- --yv

The manoeuvre leave*. M

Dome metiB^s ndjoumed
BY CLARE PEARSON

.

'jf.
J
..

-

‘The military products divi- »«ws«- «04-106 (£7au-73iai wheat
THE remaining two out of fiv^^.poitte obtained agreement to. sion will experience a drop in mg ^oiemK4

(£34^374^) Yesterd

meetings of holders of IZZfint^ty.i'^utiver- on Thursday from sales, while jnadime-tools will ' NotnePtet 6aia-62fli< (£428^-456 ig) Mnth ^
of -dollar Eurobonds of Dome i^ifidera oftwo floating-rate notes be unable to repeat 1985 results. n(J . nov— loe:

*1.- A. - C.I.. kJZ.j _Go|d raw S43, an ounce
_
from 7^

SFr 4Bfibn (f3hn). It says
-— ' ^

consolidatednet Profltewm fail gold and platinum c5SST~ f^UikS^‘SSJ
<

Tus
pt reach last yearns SFr 37-3m. "TTZrrrr" TZTTTtgr) pound) for October 2: comp daily 1979
; Early lastmonth the company SKiSS!? im-th fiee^2); i^dsy avsraQa iro*4

.forecast in an issue prospectus S-SSfc ESlJfm. SSS4“
that sales “would hardly rise” i/iQKrug-|47%-«i* fe&ssii)

Md that there were no signs
SJJJSSS a33n£3s£S !Sio£n&> GRAINS

Of an improvement in earnings, in# Ansel 84&oi (£33-3514) -
,

I I | after early prafit-tsking. Naphtha, gaso-

218-2220r-18.6 22963206 *?bl* ?nd J
!ffr Y’tteRl'yi + Ofl BUSlnes

0 O 2&5-21B5 lustre In anticipation of next week e close —
1 don*

6 0 21K*11D Opec masting. Prices were markedly _IT
5 2150211# Imwr In very thin crude oil trading. £
* S1B0-2150 g™nt was exchanged between per ton no J

2125 November and December at premiums October. 1KJ-T56.1 -0*8] —
— in favour of December oF about 30c. Deo. 1B4.6-15B* +0.4S —

Cl... A oil n K November WTI opened. 40e down on Feb.—— 124*- 155* -0.6B —
-

5
_
tonn“; Nymex and traded 46c down by 1*0 April 15B*-157.0 - —

IM mdrcator prleas /US cams par pm EDT—Petroleum Argus, London. June—— 155*- 158.0 +D.7B, —
pound) for October 2: Comp daily 1979 Auguste— 152.0-12B.0 —

Y'aterd'y*
close

5
per tonne
TRLS-TS6.1

(£33-3514)
(£73U-731a1
(£7318-7412)

WHEAT
Yesterday’s I

Mnth I dose

leys because of its holdings Petroleum, the ailing CanadianyimoantiDg to $125m. Sales .are expected to decline Thursday* desaiH the London bunion Jm- zS^S IJS-IS
in Industrial Equity, itt Aus- energy company, ended,-in Lon-^^ reconvened meetings on sligbtly: at fee Bally subsidiary market yesterday » finish « S43_^ Jgf- JJyfg _oi|
tralian subsidiary- Last year don'yesterday vritiiont a qnonm “.©ctober 21, a quorum of 10- per and fee welding and textiles Jp- ^ ju!y_. ug*5 -ojm _

. the exchange rate was 7Z and were adjourned. The mBep'f^ntnTbOnd holders of fee two divisions. Business, conditions 3^,”^ Sg--- 11
£:
06 +

2.‘
M 10^?°

• . i»... ' 1 4.1.> VI7 lterr^ ihasmi finlloil in amta nfl fill* TuivRA "'ttienJn nVNAnnlintf frt’ #At» 'fKa aiYOYeff1 flirri rinn ..J.*, 1. «» - - xl. lausliran nW>1 *^ -

J Latest hf or^
CRUDE OiL-TOB^par barrcD-Oct.

Arab Ugftt — —
Arab Heavy— — —
Dube! 13*0-15*0* —O^SC

BARLEY Brent Blend 13.70-13-8a,~0*{

Sr^agfe-
14^1^^-31

1 UIOM
Urals (elfNWb— ‘ - -

108,60 -O.OB
110.10

.
—0.45 PRODUOTS-North West Europe

118.40 —0J8 Prompt dellvsry olf (6 per tonne)
1X3*5 -0*8

BBS0flna.~ 160-163 |-2

10050 *ou G“°il - iis-iai M4uu.au +u.bu Heavy fuel oil 74-76 -
-

~~ " Naphtftiu 115-117
I
-

n. June 155JL1S8.B +0.;

Auguste-—- 1S5.0-12S.O —
hang* October.— 151J-15B* —
-or—

0.7Bj —

Arab Heavy— — —
Dubai 13*0-15*6* —0.30

EY Brent Blend 13.70.13*01-0*5
l. W.T.I. (1pm eat) 14*0-1 6*9* -0.35w

FOroadcu INIgeria) — —

,

Urals (clfNWE)— — -
-D.QR

Salas: 0 (75) lots of 20 tonnsa*

SUGAR

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugsr

S121>00 (£84.00), up 52*0 (Up £1*0) s

tonne for Octobsr-November delivery.

Whits sugar $173*0, up $3.00.

HK cable television

f £%..•
-
v

aver- prices finished below tbs day’s
best as prqfit taking davaloped.

SILVER
Silver was fixed V3& an ounco

Business done—Wheat Nov 107*0*
5.70, Jan 109.10*8.80, Mar 111*5-1.26,
May 113.75-3*0, July 118^6.15, Sapt FREIGHT FUTURES
100.06-99.60, Nov untraded. Seles: 478

rnWWn 1 1 « * un“
lots of 100 tonnes. Barley: Nov 108.75* ——— >
8.60, Jan 110*6-10.10, Mar 112.502*0,

j
Closa 1 Hlgh/Low] Prev.

May 113.85-3.ffi, Sapt and Nov uiv _—

_

traded. Ssler. 75 Iota of 100 tonnes. Dry cargo

LONDON GRAINS'' Whsab US dark I noonQi I oonrMR f mae

No. 6 YestTdys previous Business
Con-
tract

doss dote dene

higher .for spot , delivery in the London northern spring no 1 1$ per cant Oct
bullion market yesterday at 400.6p. 99.00, Nov 100.00, Dee'101*0, US no 2

^ higher for spot'.delivary in tha London northern spring no 1 16 per cant Oct

BY'KEVIN HAKL1N IN HONG RO^TG _ •;

-

. . . / bullion market yesterday st 400.6p. 89.00. Nov 100.00, Dae 101*0. US no 2
’ • • • 4

- _ US cent equivalents of tha fixing Isvela soft rad winter Oct 102.75, Nov 106.00,

CABLE TELEVISION Bosg Koxig ^'GoveiDmenL The com- .tiim^ft local theatra operator, to ,which. it says it should be were: «p«- smbg. up 20.5a three- pee 10&2S. French 11V12 per cent o«

Koas.. (CTHK)i » .consortiam paoy urijl lt wonM cBer » fan .

' jas aalraeted Viacom, mflsx fnU service Sy fte SSL-ftV!U»!£-!^ 'm® bJSwfif'iS Son-M
comprising some ofHong Kong^s radge of-, services through wh^rDwns and operates cable third quarter of. 1087. The up 21.2c. nie motaf opened at 402^ iisjb. Jan-Mzr 116.00, Dee-Jan 118.00

bigeert
"
-companies, yesterday channels.-. '*

, , Mrtelerifpon systems serving more pilot project Is costing- over 4o*p (sts-ssic) and closed at 39»*. saiiari east coast.
. Mab* : us no 3

announced its applied .
tS^uc&i has an authorised feanj-gOhQQQ customers in the. Wm - (USBLSm) and will pro- (575-5775).

JSSTok

'

wn "afiifSHLh JfiSS

tion for^IScflOttce to op^nite^i'. capitot<pf HKflOOm. Its largest 'US.yw^rovide management and vide -services to subscribers for — — £b*oS ifflo ptTS&t^SSS oS
rabte- ^^Monservioe“ in the I’sharehbrdef'isithe: Hong Kong tethairal-servkes. HIC$100-HK$200 per month. silver Bunion f*oH lm.e. for n1.5o-n2.00. Nov 114.00-115.00 buyers/

Brifefiiterrttfxryandat feesame Tel«Jhene, Compimy, -a sat Vficom was initially
.

' Ohe other leading contender oar Fixing - — fJ.m.nSwi h
1
,!l'^-iui

ter' Jan'Mar

time £SSf^Ats osm sharo- - ridiuy bf Britain's Cable Wire- interest in taking a financial for a cable .television licence is
troyox phcq * unotngr ^ ;

*> . , J le^:^40r^ oeiit .. ;
>tra^t;in_CTHK and has an Hong Kong Cabled Communi- spot-j- «o.eop +is* mte +f .J^^SS&r. SUSS inm.

780/791 700/786
701/708 708/787.5
838/830 840/838
745/786 —

j

850/860
860/880
080/070 —
856/855 —
796 —

Deo-..- 126,0-124* 1J1JM21jl 12MMt8,B
Mar— 158.8-157* W-UM 159*-TS4*

14U-147* 114J-148.4 -
160.8-151* 15BJ-160.4 -
155JM57J 155*-157* —

^feSy.Sa#-i!iwi4»“. = ^fnfc.'.wnainmTg pqnity to cplit option to take equity of not cations, a consortium led by 3 ?i?-25P f3S-!l
407-Sp

l

+£
S^fe'-Setadis between Swire l^acific, more than, 10. per., cent in fee Hutchison .Whampoa, fee n nuMhilMsieoD +11.4! — I

-
a’l^ding^ccggpgny.. - . diversified trading company, In "">„* l 1 -Tiiioq

• ytd . A\sfrri.
\

fS^SKi-has begun work on a whidi British . Telecom and €at
MB~T * w to“‘

S'-Qfb L ' ' “ ' * * — am- U-—J. 01.™ D-,4ik«r ™I1 +slro. jnuitv - . Th»^. mnnth. Jinat Lntt, J(T7 fffl

•
.

~

, coast Oct 148*0. Barley: English feed
‘ ~ ~7~ : ' fob Oct 113.00 paid seat coast. Oct

SILVER Bullion LM.E. for 111.50-112,00. Nov 11A0&-115.00 buyers/
per Fixing — p.m. — - cellar. Dog 116*0 sailer, Jan-Mar

troy 0* Price - Unoffio'l 118.00*115.60 buyer/saJlers.

... J 90A r» ZT HGCA—Locational ax-farm spot

6sS8ip tm
40
:J5p

+i i«ro.TSk mS^Smi
Buranth^fiogPlM
LME—Turnoven 4 (4) lota- of 10,000 (based on HGCA ceteuletioni using

oz. - thret days’ exchange rates} is expected
- Tturns, nuintha Jiaal kcah Affl-CHL .... to chinea. P -1j269.

Turnover: 110 1115).

870/mo Sata,: W (3^84) lots of 50
BBO/07O tonrw‘-

840/860
786* Taw a dalhmiy price for grami-

l<Wd basis sugar was £185.50 (£183.50)
s units for export.

i Close IHIgh/Lowl Prey.

840/860 830 SSS/965
930/960 - 960/1010
065/076 — 900(965
965/970 — 980/1000
060/980 t— 980/1000
854.5 — - 851_0T1._i_834.S__|_

Turnover; 11 (16).

Intsnwtlonal Sugar AgraemenW(US
cants per pound fob end stowed
Caribbean porta.) Prices for October 2-

Dally pries 4.M (4.76): 16-dsy avsrag^

960/1000 PARIS^fFFr par tonne): Deo 113S/
060/1000 1140, Msr 7169/1176, May 1206/1220

'

—S5i— Aug 1250/1280. Oct 1280/1280, Dso
1310/1330.

f ^
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
NEW YORK

> Oct' I Oct
stock las

ACS Cam putare. Z8>n 18%
AMCA 10 10
AMR Corp ... S7T& I K4
ASA- S9&S

i
3B7B

AVXCorp..- 10 105b
Abbott Labs....... 44!* 44
Acme Cleveland^ 10 . lo

Adobe Res— * r 6*a

Advanced Micro.] 144- 1 144
i

Aetna Uto 66ta 875b
Ahmanson (H.F.) |fiii 8|Tb

Air Prod ft Cham 334 235a
Albftrto-Culver~ 15 14lg

Albertson's. 4Si* 43
AlcanAluminium 51* Si*a

Alco Standard— 387s 381a
Alexander ft Al— 371 b 37
Allegheny IntC. - 194 *
Allegheny Power 47 461*

Allied Banahares 165e 185a
Allied Signal- 40 40,
Allied Stores..— 644
All la Chalmere— 24 24

Alcoa 1

Amax- —
-|

Amdahl Carp

—

Amerada Hess.—

|

Am. Brands- !

Am. Con — —
Am. Cyanamid -J
Am. Elec. PowerJ

Am. Express
Am, Gen. Corp...
Am. Greetings.—

Am. Holst— .—...i 74
Am. Holme — !

74i6
Am, Inti.. 124
Am. Medical—— 25Sb

Am. Motors. 3
Am. National 46U
Am. Petroflna.—! 614

Am. standard—

I

Am. Stores
Am. Tel. ft Tel— 1

Amarltech -
Ametek—
Amfac. 1

Amoco
AMP. -
Analog Devices-
Anchor Hockg ...

Anhouaer Bh—
Apollo Comp

—

Apple Comp.

—

Archer Daniels-
Arizona Pub.Ber.
Arkler—
Armco

A rmvtrong Wld—I
Asarco 1

Ashland Oil.—

j

Assoc Dry Goodal
Atlantic Rich— . I

Auto. Data Pro—

j

Avauitak—

—

Avery lntl-_
Avnet..——-!

Avon Prod ......

—

Baker Inti

Baldwin Lltd,—
Bally Manfg—
Baltimore Gas.—
Banc One—
Bank America—
Bank Boston
Bank N.Y. —
Bankers Tst N.Y.
Barnett Bks FI ...

Barry Wright
Basix. I

Bausoh ft Lomb.;
Baxter Trav—

,

Bocor Western— 104
BecktonDloK’zon 494
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104
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334
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394
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164 *
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494 £
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—
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J
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WALL STREET

Economy

fears cut

early rally
STOCKS MOVED lower after an
early' rally collapsed on Wall
Street yesterday, . when the

Initial upward move was sparked
by a report that unemployment
in September rose to 7 per cent

from &8 per cent, which fuelled

the Bond market by quieting
interest rate fears. The strength

in bonds spilled into stocks.

The weaker unemployment
data soon gave way to heavy sell-

ing as the focus shifted over to
concerns about the economy.'

After rising 15 to . 1,796, the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
retreated to 1,774.18, for a net
loss of 7.03 on the day and rat-

ting its rise on the week to 4.49.

The NYSE All Common index, at

SI34J51. shed 8 cents on the day
but held an 87 cents rise on the
week. Declines led advances by
a narrow margin in a volume of
128.09m (128.05m) shares.

Joseph Broder, of Mgrketfield
Securities, said the unemploy-
ment data combined with some
weak auto sales reports under-
mined confidence.' He noted that
the unemployment rise stimu-
lated tiie Bond market “ One of

these days stocks and bonds will
march to a different drummer,'’
he said, “ and stocks will stop
taking had news as good news.'’

General Motors gave way $E
to $68} on a 25 per cent drop in

late September car sales. Ford
slipped $} to $532 with a. drop
of nearly 20 per cent In sales,

while Cryxler, with an 8 per cent
sales gain, fell $1| to $38 1.

USX led the actives, up $lf
to $26} on 8m shares—market
rumours said investor Cart
.Icahn had accumulated more
than 5 per cent of the stick.

HUI fell «2| to $1302—it is

due to report earnings early in

the week of October 22.

Semiconductor issues were
generally higher, aided by . a
recommendation.

Intel jumped $1 to $19}, VLSI

Technology $2 to $101, Tens
Instruments $2| to $110} and
National Semiconductor $2 to

58*.

THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value share index shed 0.12 to

262.71, holding a gain of 0.73 on
the week. Declines led advances
2M-to-254 in a volume of 7.50m
(7.68m) shares.

'

CANADA
Stock prices closely, followed.

Wall Street, giving up an early,

rally to close lower In active

trading.

The Toronto Composite index
slipped 3.0 to 2.999J), the Gold

index shed 4L5 to 5427-2 and Oil

and Gas lost J&8 to 2,678,7.

Dome Petroleum dipped 4
cents to 96 cents among actives

—

it said the last two of a series

of five -meetings in London with
debt holders was adjourned for
lack of a quorum. In all,' two
meetings agreed to a proposed
waiver of debt payments and
three meetings were adjourned,

TOKYO
Share prices climbed sharply

on late session bargain hunting
by institutions.

• The Nikkei Dow Average was
up 221.09 at 17,24022, after

bung down nearly 200 points

earlier. Thursday the Average
plummeted 545.28, its second
steepest fall after a 637.33 plunge
on September 16. Turnover was
a modest 650m (800m) shares.

Drugs, . Oils, Electricals,

Chemicals and Real Estates

firmed. But Securities companies.
Banks, Transports, Life insurers

and Warehouses lost ground.
The Average rebounded- in

late-morning when Investment
Trusts began buying large-

capitalisation issues. They had
been waiting for the market to
reach bottom before investing,

an Investment '.Trust fund
manager said.

HONG KONG
Intense buying Df a few blue-

chip shares drove most Hong
Kong share prices higher In.

heavy trading; as the market
extended its rally to 11 days.
The Hang Seng Market index

reached' its eighth straight

record, gaining 14.66 td 2J.34.80.
The Hong Kong index rose 11.09

to 1,34656. .Turnover HKS1.10.

(HKSl-3Sbn) but still more than

double its average level of lac

past two weeks. .

Most of the volume stemmed
from overseas buying, which has

been the driving force behind

the market's long-running rally.

Investors, especially foreign

fund managers, switched money
into Regional Markets out nf

Tokyo's Stock Market, which has

registered .a mixed performance

in recent weeks. ’

Properties stDl Jed the advance

following news on Thursdaythat
HK Land, off 10 cents at HKS720,
would sell properties worth
HKS1.4bn to Bond Corp of

Australia,, brokers said, noting

speculation of more major pro-
perty deals.

The focus on a few shares in

different sectors was reflected

in share prices. Cheung Kong
(Holdings), np 90 cents at

HK3284 and Hutchison Wham-
poa, up SO cents at HKS37.75,
both controlled by property mag-
nate Id Ka-Shing. rose possibly

because Hutchison recently took

a S per cent stake in Britain’s

Pearson FLC.

SINGAPORE
Generally higher on selective

buying and short covering in

quiet trading.
The Straits Times Industrial

index rose 3.63 to 816.15. Turn-
over 128m (195m) units.

Brokers said there was some
bargain hunting of selected blue

chips and quality stocks but
overall cautious sentiment pre-

vailed. The absence of fresh

factors also kept most operators

on the sidelines.

GERMANY
Share prices easier as

Operators squared long positions

ahead of the -weekend in a
moderately active session.

The mixed overnight close cm
Wall Street made operators wary
of going into the weekend with

any long positions as markets
lacked a clear direction.

Practically all sectors saw
losses, except for recently,

neglected Steels and High-Techa,
led by Nlxdorf, which announced
a one-for-six rights issue at

DM 400. Nlxdorf dosed DM 12.50

higher at DM 736, pulling with it

Macntll Btoedel 1 36Sr

Magna lot 85.4
McIntyre Mine*-, 37

PKI which nnihifyaf ^iiihTxt'
at DM LOW. \

-

' ’ '

AUSTRALIA
''

‘Share markets ewfcmiij.thtir
rise to record highs«* investors
scrambled for gold rriaied Mocks
following sharp rises in wjsrld

pretiou? metri pri&efc |
-

The All Ordinaries , index
moved up 2LR to a fresh record

Of 1297.3. after peaking at

1,299.9. the Gold index also set

a new record, Tismg 7BS to

1,547.3, Al! Industrials was up-

19.5 to 2,020*5, All Resoure»24.2
to 7574. Solid Fuels 10.4 to 5162.

Oil and Gas 8.9 to 5ISB and

Metals and Minerals 28-1 to a
record 604j.
Advances led declines by

nearly four-to-one . as volume
rose to 140.5m ( 106.7m) shares

yalucd at A$203-9m (A$14&lm).
Among Golds. Gold Mines of

KalgeorUe rose 60 cents to

A514.S0, Central Norseman 36
cents to A$15.80, Renfoon 40

cents to AS8.0G. and Poseidon

and Emperor 30 cents each lo

AS4J20 and A35.50 respectively,

Strategic added 25 cento at

AS3.10.
Rupert MnnJoch*9 News Cor-

poration continued it? sharp

gains, rising AS1.20 lo A83l..The
company announced Thursday
that along with Thomas Nation-

wide Transport, it plans to take

a SO per cent interest in the

Regent International Hotels
Group. TNT rose 10 cents to

AS3.45.

PARIS

The Bourse stayed easier «n
balance in late trading, but

prices steadied somewhat after

the opening in cautious and dull

trading.
Dealers said Wall Street's over-

night mixed performance and

[President Mitterrand's refusal

Thursday to sign an electoral

reform decree combined to keep
buyers sidelined.

SWITZERLAND

Swiss domestic share prices

closed mixed in selective trading

as the market paused for breath

after the strong rise of the last

two sessions.
OerUkon-Buehrle group shares

suffered, major setbacks on
further consideration of dis-

appointing results.

Oct. . Oct.
s : 3

Reed Btenh'se A.
Rio AlflOfn
Royal Bank Can-
Royal Trust A-
Sceptre Res*.

—

Seagram-
Sears Can. A.
Shell Can. A
SHL System' h*e„
Sheico A. -

'

Teek B
Texaco (Canada)
Thomson News A'

Toronto Don. Btcj

Transalts A—
Trans. Can. Pipe!

11 11 Ulill

1221122a

AUSTRALIA
All Old. (1/1/80)

Metals ft Mnls. (t/1/S0)

1*48.8 1 1287.5 (5/IB) 101IU <2ri)
6M.fi (5/10) 481.1 (SO/6)

4Day's H/g/i 1806.30 {2796.54; Low 2761.25 (1796.64)

DARD AN
Composite:! 233.711 233.93' 233.

Brussel BE (1/1/84)

ruff T*

Copenhagen SE (5/1/83)

1

254JS 282.24
(2)7)

COMPOSITE!

ore comp .1

DIVIDEND YIELDS

Dow Industrial

MB H* re7-4* '1 ft* n»l:W.T »,tj
(J.I71

1
(Bin 1 !/7/86!5/10i74

(4/8) I tun: l 4/9/SB | 2fi/4/2

GERMANY
FAZ Aktlen (51/12/68)

Commerzbank (1/12/83) I B»8J

HONG KONG
Hang Sang Bank(n/7/M)

GBIjal 688.11

2001.6

4054.55 (6/9)

266.79 (19/4) T«U» (6M>

51-5 iiS-S Qi? 2WABll)
1484 168,8 (28/8) 181.8 (2/1)

75548(17/4)
227B.B (17/4) 1 J782.4

Sept. 84
j
Sept. 17

-jfrs
—|—&?—

16.69 l"T6SS

Sept. 19
[

Sept. 12 Sept. 6

5J7
|

3.56

Oct. 3 | Oat8 t 06L1

[

87Sb~

*01.59 <101.95

CANADA!
TORONTO Oot. Odt. Oct 8«gt. Segt.

MlSrei? 2165.19 3157.9 2160.6 3143.S 8133.4

Composite 2999.0 3002.0 Z9B8.3 2979.3 3961.7

SS!t3to
AL

!l51I.26|1614.12 1508.4 1800.5 1489.4

SPAIN
Madrid 5EW2W
SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P (51/12/66)

2442.06 (21/3) 1917.4 (6

)

5128.1 (18/4) 2764.8 (17/2/

IS25.3 (18/4) 138S.B (22/1)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Chang*

USX 8,1*7,900

Ballsnuth 5,389.300

ill Power 3,390.200
Sehlumbeiger .r.053,400

Stocks Closing on
traded pries day

147,900 36H +1
389.300 59\ i+ \
390.200 30 —
053.4® 35 [+ «,

ZCW.700 1J0V

AH 1,604,0®
Icn Pharm. w. 1,693,9®
Adv. Micro ... 1,553,500

delco 1,480.2®
Lucky f<10/84 ,< 1,429,4®

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded pries day

694,0® 3Z1* + H'

2ffk {+ S

Mazda Motors...,7'37o
! +V“-
—6
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slips below DM 2.00
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THE DOLLAR lost - ground is
currency markets yesterday as-the
racket- reacted to poorrUS
unemployment figures. The
Septemberfigure showed a rate of
7 per cent compared with &8 pec
cent the previous month andthis
was sufficient to push .flue dollar , „ s .

Tl
belowDM &QQ. Tradingconditions Cottar’s exchange rate indeafell at Y22Z25 from Y22O504 and SFr

at DM LS06S after touching a low
ofDM 1^10 and compared with
DM 20080 on Thursday: lives
higher againstthe yenhowever at

YU4.XQ from Y15&89 hot' eased to
SFr L62 from SFr LflHJO and FFr
6RS0 compared with FTVG5725.

unlikely. Attention is now focus-
sed oir next week's meeting of
Opec ministers and the release of
UK money supply figures.

The pound closed at DM 2A825
against the D-Mark from DM
B8750 and $1.4425 compared with'

<hr Bank of England figures, the .$14336. Againstteeyen itfinished

‘a*.

if'

were made more difficult by pro- from inp» to IMA.
aimity of the weekend. Tradi-
tionally traders are xelnctant to
run short on dollar over the
weekend but the overwhelming
bearish sentimenttended to'over-
ride antit unnaideretlona-

2J375 compared with SFr &33QQ.
Aganist the French franc it closed
at FFr 9.44 from FFr 9^4225.
The bade ground situation left

many leaders in something of a
qnandry. The US and .West Ger-

r-;.|

r

*AP

'

- 7'-AN3

Failure to come to soma sort of
agreement at the G7 and IMF
meetings over the past week was
definitely a minus factor for the
.dollar because it reverted market
attention to economic fun-
damentals and these ' added
farther weight to -the dollar's
bearish trend. The US unit dosed

£ M NEW YORK

; SterUngfinished
overall its, w-’h-ngo rTtfj* index
dosed at 6&2, up from A# on
Thursday but it did touch :n record

' low of 68,0 during the aftmmpon^ mao authorities fail**! to frnue to
The Bank ofEngland gavefiirtber some sort of agfpfrmypf ahont
support by selling D-Marks,dming Interest rates. The only possible
the morning but sterling’s oauier- way around the current Impasse
lying sentiment remained.‘Bearw may- be growing signs that
ish. Rumours about sterling’s par- Japanese authorities are' will to
tieipation. in the EMS exchange adjust their rates to compensate a
rate mechanism and a ristfte.UK noticeable . decline in Japan’s
base. rates_’probably g*ye_ soine .attraction as an exporting nation,

OEtS . OflW PhiIow
Oon

*Spot X44UMj4410 1^6-1.065
1 until

.

056-055 pm i 056rOL54 pm -

3m*wta_; 335-1.71m 136-2.74' rm
32 mantis 630420 pm

|
630640 pm

support although a majority of due primarily to the yen's rapid
dealers thought both options were appreciation against the dollar.

POUND SPOT—(TOWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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CURRENCY RATES
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DOLLAR SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE

lose ground
Accmt Dealing Dates

Option

•First Declare- last Acesunt
iiaslhigs tint Dealing Day
Sept 15 SsptlS SeptSS Oct I
Sept 2$ Oct I Oct 19 OctW
OctU Oet ZS Oct 24 Nav S
“-Mu. thiia" HiPlin iiu fain krt fnm

*?c ,vrsiBs*ww»
rounded off a tumbled week’s
trading with government bonds
staging a technical rally despite

the growing worry that domestic
interest rotes will have to rise in
order to defend sterling. In a
surprising development in late

afternoon, guts extended their

early gains after theBank ofEng-
land announced £60Om of new
stock issues. The FT ‘Government
Securities Index gained 0.45 to
82.75."

The stock market turned' lower
as' the pound firmed against the
dollar. The FT-SE 100 Index dip-

ped 12L3 to US8O18, and the FT
ordinary , share index at L2SL0
abed 12.0.

The rally in the gilt-edged mar- =

ket owed a great deal to short-
covering by the trading houses.
“Most people wanted to go home
for the weekend with the books
level,’

1 was the comment from one .

leading dealer.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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was encouraged by fartherindica-
tions in the money market that the
UK authorities will continue to
resist pressures far higher base
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MONEY MARKETS

Bank forces the point again
THE DANEToFEhgEaha T5BETES
opportunity to underline its

desire to. retain the current

interest rate structure yesterday.

Offers for the £L00m of bills at the

.Treasury bill .tender were all

rejected. This happened in Janu-

arywhen the authorities were fee-

ing the same position. While dis-

count houses discharged their,

obligation to bid far the hills, the

Bank found that allocation of any
amount would have led to an
unacceptoble rise in the average

rate of discount Next week there

UK clearing bank base
.
landingrate 10 percent
.

... since May 22
crucial.

7 If, some apprehension has
arisen about how much paper to

» -
)
aefl- because <rf upward pressure

some atticism as to its oyeraJl'T on rates then it is because those
effectiveness, attention tended r«£. rates have not been allowed to
centre more , mid more on higher ± fre»ct instinctzvdy to market con-
base rates as.a. means of htitouL; dltfans. For this to work dealer*
the decline; Howeveras the size cS
any increase to’ have this effect

increases so
.
the poraibiHty

decreases since athree pointh«e^^tfattog the tradithmal.relation-
beui

j. be seen to be even stronger than
ey.have beep up until now in
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"inrates in one go would be anpre* ; -ship 'between interest rates mid
is """tw £100m of bills on offer, cedented- The market's ability to -. sterling.

• replacing a -

.
*hwiiar number of' • •

•

,

• • .

'
• ;

maturities. •

.

Short-term rates were kept at a
relatively easy level because of

the Bank's help and this perco-

lated "through the one-week to

one-month money. However lon-

ger term rates tended to firm with

one year interbank money at 11-
.

UA per cent compared with IDS-.
. Uam§y

'SSfEs
11% per cent Weekend money im™T

opened at.0%-0% per cant and

disappeared to a lowof4 per cent.

Three-monte money wasquotedat

Ifflk-il per eant against

-percent
The Bank ofEagand forqcast a,

shortage of around ffiOOm with

factors .affecting the market

iTtfiiytiiw ffafnwng . assistance

and a tiSte up of-Treasnry bills

togeteer draining «M7m_and
Exchequer transactions a farther

£U0m. There was also a rise intee

note circulation of f25Sra. The
Bank offered an eariy round of

assistance which totalled. flBOjhw

and comprised purchases of-

£L3ftu of eligible hawk bills in

band 2 at 93 per «nt said £M2m
an band 3 at per cent, in

band' 4 It bought 228m of local
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auttorityJbinsatBii P^cent anl '£££%
£34&n.of eligible bank bins at 9^-
Mkp« emit There was no furtiicr

assistance inthe morning or in the

Deaksrs heid mixed views about
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lowed news that Italy^ fourth
largest bank. Institute • Bacncario
San Paolo Di Torino, had
acquired a 6.44 per cent stake

This willingnessto pickupstock <10m shares) in -Hambros at 265p
per share. Morgan Grenfell edged
forward a few pence to403p ahead
of Monday's interim results.
Fears of increased bank base-

rates triggered another general
But bond traders remain.tmeon- decline throughout the building
need that the authorities can sector,- although many leading
iceeed in holding rates down,' issues edged away from the lowest
id were surprised when the levels .after hours. Cement pro-
inkannounced itsfendingmove. !

ducers were upset by reports that
blcbi comprised £200m -each of concrete manufacturer RMC is to

’•

easary 10 per cent 196M, Ceuver- utilise cheaper Greek cement and
nlrereatafiailandTnaBi Blue Circle dipped to 548p priorto

dosing only 3 off on balance at'

553p. BMC feH 4 to 622p, after
618p. Among the major construc-
tion groups, Taylor Woodrow
remained a weak - market- and

;

dropped 10 more to 276p, after
273pj for a week's decline of 2G^.

-

while Higgs A HI1L reporting
interim figures on- Wednesday,
eased 3 to 6l0p and John Mowlem
2 to 884p; the last-named, a weak
market in the middle ofthe week
on news that the company had
‘failed to win the contract to build
tiie new Thames bridge at Dart
ford, is scheduled to announce
interim:results onMonday. House-
builders showed
Properties down 16 more to 425p
and Barratt Developments 4 easier
at 138p. Two outstanding .firm
Spots in the sector were Helical
Bar,' another 23 . stronger at a
record 313p amid rumours of an
imminent statement on a City
development, and John Menders,
which raced up 14 to 305p on news
-that Bon Bderkys DEP has built

Up a.64 per cent stake in the
coimmny.Bid speculation boosted
Anglia Secure Himes a farther 12
'to 188p.

- -

fibres react afresh
. Major high stree
fresh ground, a]be

the deal -would not be sent »ubdued tiading, as investor*
before theCommission.-

Hambros retreat
^ MerchantbankHambras, firm of
late on US bid hopes, reacted
from an initial higher level of245p
to close Slower at 230p. This fo\-

Bond prices, already H -up,
moved higher again after the
Bants announcement, to dose
with net gains ranging to 1 point

. Traders suggested,not altogether
seriously, that the Bank’s confi-
dence in selling..new stock sug-
gested that the UK money supply,
figures, due on.Thorsday,couldbe
better than anticipated.

'

The multinational stocks looked
tired, and gave bid some oftheir
recent guns. Dealers reported
some nervousness among Euro-
pean Investment bouses over
prospects for the Thatcher Gov-
ernment as the Labour Party Con-
ference came to its dose.
US support for Glaxo died away

'leaving the stock vulnerable to
sellers. Beechun also weakened,
and BP fall back as -the market
shied, away from a line of stock
believed to be lookingfora buyer.
But Jaguar continued to forge
ahead' and Grand. MefaepeUt—
also moved firmly against the
market. _ .

Trusthease Forte ended weaker
when its proposed purchase of
certain Hanson Trustcatering and
food interests was referred to the
Monopolies— -Comniimion. Jhere

.

was some initial-confasion when.
4- toe first report said, erroneously.

MOOr

taooj- j
i

OOOH
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Share Index
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more to S96p. Sears," however, GXN succumbed to renewed
maintained the overnight level of profit-taking and dosed 5 lower at
UOHp; brokers de Zoete and 251p; on Thursday the group
Bevan expect the company to announced the sale of its steel
reveal interim profits of around stockholding interests to pri-
£7.7m next Tuesday. Thursday's vateJy-owned concern. C. Walker
pleating figures from faupire A Son for£S0m. Apartfrom a fresh
railed to surtain nai^orders with speculative' gain of 5 to 103p.

Booth Industries, secondary
KngiiMwtriiiffl often drifted lower
on lack of interest

Some 496m shares of Banks
Hovis were placed at a price
believed to be around 239p in
order to finance an £ll,7m
acquisition from Northern Feeds.

lYcemani, 422p, and Next, 231p,
down 6 ami 8 respectively Empire

Geanbyside . fell 10 to 180pl Further considera-
tion of the interim statement left
Etam another 6 cheaper, at 238p.
Blacks Leisure traded -between
4Hp and 3p before reverting to
unchanged at 3Hp following news
of a proposed cash injection of The eased 2 to 272p and
£lm from Messrs. Thornton, Les- wmi closed4 offat 243p. Tate and
serwid C^acz. _ Lyle dipped late toe^l5 lower at
The quietly • dull Electrical 56Sp,

n
i2
io”^at?r^d *MlI> Jlftirtlier4 Trustheuse Pferto were upset by

off at 148p following reports of a the Monopolies Commission refer-
brokcr’s downgraded profits fore- n] of the pn^xwed acquisition

shied away from te sector. The.
minor rally thattook place earlier
in the week was well and truly
forgotten as concern over dearer
credit overshadowed the leading
issues. Gasslcs A dipped 30 te
96Sp, while Weehrerth fall 10

cast Plesseylost the same amount
to 174p, . while - Them - EMI
cheapened 3 at 456p. GEC sof-
tened &ta!66p despite news that

retailers gave - its KEY subsidiary, had been
in relatively awarded a £40m order from the.

Mhiistry'of ‘ Defence tp ; supply
third generation image Intepsifier
tubes for the recently introduced
SA 80 weapons being supplied to
the British Army. Elsewhere, an
investment ' recommendation
helped Meander Swain Jump IS to
ISSp.

.frmnHanson Trust and fell to 147p
before settling a net lowerat ISOp.
Laflbmkealso weakened and lost8
to 343p, but Grand MatrapeHtan
shaded only 3 to 415p- Agreed'
.share exchange terms from. Ken-
nedy Brookes, saw USM-listed

.
Croats ' rise tolllp prior to
finishing 9 higher on balance at-

109p. KminedyBrooksslipped 2 to
208p.
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Glaxo decline ;

Popularearlierin theweekwith
US investors, Glaxo encountered
.selling from that quarter yester-
day and closed the session 22
down at the day’s lowest level of
943p; sentiment was also not
helped by a Press suggestion that
the major drug group could be
nationalised if the Labour Party
•wins, the next General Election.

.

llsnclim, also a rising market this

week on US' buying; and after an
analyst’s presentation, reacted 5
to 406p on sporadic profit-taking
Reckftt andCoimau lost 12 at 772p
after fartiier consideration of the
US acquisition ofGold SeaL Beets,

on the other hand, responded to

revived rumours -of a stake-buil-
ding exercise by Hanson Trust
wife an eariy advance to 231p
before cosing 3 higher on balance
at 228p. British Aerospace con-
tinued to warm tpthe prospects oT
lucrative benefits antingfrom the
Airbus Industrie/Northwest Air-
lines Airbus deal and added a
farther 7 making a gain of Si on
the week at 485p. Elsewhere in
miscellaneous industrials, LU-

-Bhunce up 5 to 89, while Merivale

Moore added 5 at 20Qp. Five Oaks
extended Thursday’s rise to settle,

at 36Vip on news that 222 per cent

of the company's shares had
changed hands. The stock was
»ld by British Car Auctions 03.4

percent) and Abaco (&86 per cent)
to 15 institution* at 56p per share.

Exco International provided a

late finn feature in otherwise idle

Financials, rising 7 to 230p as

Canada’s Bettberg Brothers

increased their holding to over 10

per cent

03s easier
Leading oils, a firm market fer.

much of the week as crude oil

prices gain ground ahead of Mon-
day’s crucial Opec meeting in

Geneva, turned easier following
proft-taktog and a withdrawal of
recent American support
However, the sector retained good
gains over the five-day period
reflecting optimism that Opec
members states will agree to

extend the accord on collective

output for a farther two months.
BP closed around the day's low

of681p, down 7, while Shell retre-

ated 12 to 911p. Brttoil fell 5 to

123p. Ultramar eased 2 to 161p but
still showed a week’s rise of 26
reflecting news that New Zea-
land's Rainbow Corporation and
Equiticorp have jointly acquired
a 4.9 per cent stake in the com-
pany and intend to “ pursue their

interest M; another “ down-
under” company, Ron Brierley*s

IEP Securities recently declared
a 132 per cent stake in Ultramar.
1C Gas attracted farther profit-

taking in the absence of the .

hoped-for takeover bid and eased
a few pence to490p. CluffOH were
the outstanding feature among
secondary oils and leapt 11 to a
1966high of47p following the gold
discovery at Bindura, northeast
-of Zimbabwe’s capital Harare.
A buoyant mining sector

‘included a good feature in Green-

_ wteh Resources which continued~ to surge ahead and settled a net8
firmer at 144p> afterarecord 148p,

following news of a highly
encouraging drilling report from
the company’s Gebeit prospect;
over the week Greenwich shares
have jumped 32p.

South African and Australian
mines were given another eon-
tiderabl boost by the bullion
price. The latter, a strong market
in New York overnight; touched
$44125 during initial trading in
London but slipped back to
around $435 before picking up
again to close a net $1125 firmer
at $437 an ounce. Platinum,
responding to reports of a strong
possibility of labour unrest at
Rustenburg’s refining complex in
South Africa, topped the $800
level again, having registered a
limit-up rise in the US overnight
Gold shares movedup shandyat

tiie outset although a consider-
able amount of confarion arose
early in tiie day when two leading
USC houses were not making
prices in South Africans following

'

the US Senate's vote to implement
tough economic sanctions against
South Africa. However, the situa-

tion was quickly resolved and
trading in Golds resumed as nor-
mal- Heavy Johannesburg buying
interest prompted farther good
gains throughoutgold sharesbut a
subsequent decline In the Finan-
cial Band took prices off their
best levels.

Among Unregistered, CaasofT
dated Gold fields mirrored the
strength of the bullion price and
advanced 12 to a year's high of
591p, while Bio Tinto-Zinc were
finally up at 659p.
The American sanctions against

South Africa, a firm bullion price
and a growing feeling that the
Australian dollar has regained its

stability in Foreign exchange mar-
kets triggered another upsurge is
Sydney and Melbourne markets
which powered ahead. Trading in
London was equally brisk and
mining issues made strong prog-
ress before easing a fraction
towards the close.

ups were
especially favoured, as were the
junior exploration issues. CRA
jumped 15 to 38p, as did Western
Mining, to 207p, while North
Broken HUt put on 8 to lllp.

Peke-WaHsend advanced 25 to
291p. Beniran gained 20 to 3S2p,
while other strong performers in

leshaU firmed 9 more to 140p after -Golds included GMK, 25 higher at
comment on the excellent interim
results and Technical Component
Industries advanced 7 to 315p in
response to Press comment Avon
Bobber put on 7 at 373p following
revived speculative support and
Peanut added a few pence more
to 538p awaiting farther possible'
movies by Hutchison Whampoa
following its recent acquisition of
a-5 per cent stake in the company-
Lawtex, atBOp, lost8 oFThnrsday’E
fall of 10. after the disappointing
preliminary figures.

648p, Sons ofGwalia, 10 firmer at a
record 358p and Pancontinental, 8
to the good at 134p. North Kalgurli
added a penny at 60p following
the sharply increased preliminary
profits.

Traded Options

Proceedings in Traded Options
were dominated by Boots which
attracted 3262 calls amid specula-
tion of sakebuilding byHanson
Trust. The latter recorded i

.

i

calls, while operators showed
renewed enthusiasm for positions
in Grand Metropolitan and Con-

TSe Leisure sector presented a
number "of noteworthy move-
ments. Foremost was HTV which _ irrniiii m
dipped 22memto 208p-4two-day. solidtiedGoldKeWswhich cootrE
decline of 3fi--reflectmg worms bated 1,092 and 1,054 calls respec-
OTer probiems at the company's lively. Total contracts struck
Datadsy subsidiary. Other televi- amounted to 17,498.
Sion * counters, however, made
progress. Ulster, 6 up at 148p, and
Scottish, 8 to the good at 338p,
advanced followingthe respective

final and interim results; the lat-

ter was additionally buoyed by
news that Scottish Amicable
Investment Managers now con-
trols 7.7 per. cent of the equity.
Hariam hardened the turn to I21p
asMrBon Brieridy’s IEP lifted its

bolding to 15.64 per cent Beally
Uuseful put on afewpence to390p
amid hopes ofa lucrativerun from For rate bidkatidns see end of
**» <un “ Phantom of the Opera " owe* !««

Traditional Options

$ First dealings
Oct 6 Oct SO Nov 8

• Last ifcaltnp

Oct 17 Oct 31 Nov 14
• Last declaration
Jan 8 Jan 22 Feb 5

• For Settlement
Jan 19 Feb 2 Feb 16

its new
production.

Motors attracted lively selective
interest Currency influences
stimulated, demand for Jaguar
which touched 538p before set-

tlings dearer on balance at 531p.
Adverse press comment saw
Lucas Industries down to 4B3p at

Unit Trust Service

Active conditions prevailed in
Options with calls struck in
Pearl, Hepworth Ceramic, Con-
ray Petroleum, Control Secur-
ities, DobUier, Amstrad, • Best-
wood, Brunswick, Common
Brothers, Brit_

, ,
Security,

rws Aria’S
Investment and Finance, Peek,
Camford Engineering,
Thomas Marshall (Lesley) and
M.Y. Holdings. Puts were taken
out m Amstrad and Dewey War-
ren, while doubles were
arranged

,
in Lee International

faced in Janas Woodhead, finally 5
upat80pL'

The properly seetor presented
few features,apart from Property
and Eeverrienary which came
under selling pressure end closed
8 down at216o. Elsewhere, persis-
tent demand of a speculative Britannfa SeenritiTfSIwTj
nature took Phoenix Property and ££££5

SeCBrtty* C®*** and
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THURSDAYS ACTIVE STOCKS
VMM UsL

No. of Thu'S MV's
I m larashH reconM In Made

No. of TWs Day's

1?, SMTnm—
SfliSrasZ 18 579

“ Sfew-
22 SiGhm 36 %5 - McCanuMih— 12 -278 -8

ICI 15 £10% — Lnaslufc * U 55 +13
GKN » H - HwkerSkfclitay- U «9 -2

6-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS

Giro
ICI

BUM 08 trote the flwdv ouw
lost Chugs

No. of Ttars. *
dose wedt

%5 +35

Beed»m_-
Shefl Trans..

GKN.^H
J«»-

NoLor Than. _
irnnia chsagu dose etadc

jw m tjb Br. Aerospace— W6 458 +28

134 £UA + If Cons-GddFMl—. 106 STM +42
nn air +18 Cable&Wire—— 103 232 — 6** “ Harts ftSomew- 100 193 +1

Amstrafl,., 95 332 —

.

GEC 45 368+4
109 425 - +20
106 26 +2
10B 528 +13

YESTERDAY'S ACIWE STOCKS
MM

Boots.

Stock

w» noted to the ttawbfl fleets jesfcrttp

BP—
Dtam Group*
Elam —
Gas A.
Huhm.

So*228
681
334
234
985
Z30

par’s
change

+ 3
- 7
- 2
- 8

Jaguar.
Stock

Oaring Day's

531
Mwta»d Spacer— 189
Rato Irak 83
Shell Transport 911
Tay tor Woodrow 276
Tmsthouse Forte— 150

+ 3
- 4
+ h
-12
-10
- 8

NEW TOMS AND WWS FOR 1986
KOI HIGHS (68)

BRITISH FUNDS (1) Each 2%pe 1986. UM9U
ICAMS OJ Coft Inds. CAHADWHS (6)

Barrack Resources, Echo Bar, Stolen

GoRath GoM, M. Corona, MtBCOdn. BANKS _

.

Banco Central, HK & Shanghai BmUos. BUIL-
BIM8S (4) Andb Secure Hones, Bmertoe Brick,

Mautnfl Petrateos, PLMtA
PMatkMb HUMSW 0)

AMEMCMS (2) CalHnet
HEW LBW8W,

. dOnWlp THHI)

SmSS£SSSSSalmutSai
Heflod Bar, Latag+Coppo. ELECTRICALS (4
MUTT Computing, Menrier-Swalu. _ . Quest Automa-

Han, Real Time Control, EHGINEERIM 0) Booth
Industrie* HOTELS 0) Crust* MDUSTOtALS (I)

Chiu Light, EJKtroknc B, Qrafdc, Hutchison

Whampoa, Janfine Hkfc, LBeshall, Peek Hkto,
Swire PadAc A, LEISURE (3) AiMla TV A, Lelsira

Ire, UlHerTV N/V A, MOTORS («WMdtwad LL),

PAPER O) EuGtfyptns Mr, PROPERTY (2) IntL

Inconn Property, Souftend Staton* TRUSTS (4)

STORES (U Gent (SJU, ELECTOCMXOT
CASE «rm Brabant A, NEL Nrrtto.Etatra. I

nfc* PPL, Rani Elect*. Oft. 7pc Cto 2COW4,
ENGINEERING (2) Hall (Matthew), Rag*
INDUSTRIALS (6) Canbbwd Tech, Eonpeca For-

tie* Do.-6.75pc Car, FawhwL Stag Femkare,

Itoer, ME.BANK+ OVERSUaO) NZ. 22%pc
2014. LEISURE (1) Marina Develotoeot, I

MOTORS CD Dud (Godfrey), «WSPAFW 0|
Eorononey, PAPER GO Barter (Charted, Pettis

(Michael),
‘

PROPERTY (U Lato Propertle*

German Snider In*, Pacific Assets Trust*
I

does Metals Trust, Psambe, OILS (2) duff 00,

*£ OVERSEAS TRABOtStaON Groat

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Wlllltft chaages since

Tharafaj, 0

pBAfUtogaadPiMlBffMMM. +36.71
iiHJUAndmuifufiwM m©n
TwHIxe

+2855
+27X5

CootmfliB, Constradfrn +2358

Padoolmi and Poor -i-2U£

+2125
Leisure +2952

OttertadKMIlMnUi
+19X9
+18X0
+1750
+17X4

ftmlttnMttctBri-i

500 Sbare Index

+3651
+15X4
+13-91

since Decoder 31 19
Odder 2 1986

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Yestenhgr On the mirii .

Rbes Faftt ftuno ftiH FaKs SMe
97 9 7 281 237 47

Corporation^ Oom. end Foreign Bondi 1 25 43 66 SO 199
Industrials - 210 399 913 1X68 1,936 4X14

84 11

2

180 60S 695 L5on
24 22 66 171 95 2%
4 0 10 21 12 37

Mlww - 96 16 73 300 256 961
67 M 60 382 346 265

Totals 583 652 lfSSZ 31472 3X57 6)798

DEALINGS
Details of buaSnoeu done shown below have been taken with consent from

last Thursday’s Stock Exchange Official List and ahould not be raprodneed
without parmisaion.

Details relate to thoas securitise not Included In tha FT Sham Information

Services.

Unless otherwise indicated, denomination* are 25p end prices are In pence.

Tne prices era these at which tha business was dona In the 24 hours up to

3.30 pm on Thursday and settled through the Stock Exchang* Talisman system:

they are not in order of execution but in ascending order which denotea the

day’s highest end lowest dealing prices.

For those securities In which no business was recorded In Thursday's

Official List, the latest recorded business in the live previous days is given

with the relevant date.

t Bargains at special prices. « Bargains dons the previous day. A Bargains

done with non-member or executed In overseas markets.

CORPORATION & COUNTY
London 2 %pc 1920 £21 C2W*>
Greater London ,6%pc 1990-92 £834 4
Barnet 12l*pc 1987 £100% IMW
Birmingham 5%fl* 1946 £28 (29/9)
Manchester 4pc £33% 126/9*
Sallard 5^pc 1986-50 £9O«<1M0>
Southend-on-Sea 12oc 1987 *100 <2Sd»
Southwark 6J.PC 1383-06 1981* -i* (30/9).
12ljpc 19B7 £100 (30/9)

D %
SpEZndPf (fit) 40 0/101

Mercury Intel Group 7HpcPt (fit)

MW land Bank 7VM»clj19TO-93 £eSd|i
<1/V0). lOAipd.It _19W-90_£TH)Q%, _t

l. %. 14pcLn 2002-07 £132«4 ,J1 /10)

national WesonImtarBank 7pcPf(£1 )S9.
9pcLn 1993 £92% 3 >4. 12%PdA 2004
£111 % <1/10 )

Rea Broa Gro

UK PUBLIC BOARDS
ABrtwItural Morfc. 4'yxDb. 1961-91 £74

30(91. 6%ocDb. 1992-94 £76 I3tW9).
b'.ocDb. 1085-90 £85% «I1M. 7%pcDb.

... iroup 8.SpcPf (fit) mi
Bank of Scotland Grow* ripen 0B1>

hji
gd«W BVpcUi 1997-2002 £89%

Standard Chartered 12%pcLn *002-07
£1071*#

Schroede
11J10)

1991 93 £84 tl/lOl- SLptDb.. lgaS-87
19814 (3Q/9). lOGPcOb. 1992-95 195 'a

Clrdc Port AUth. 3pc £26»<®. 4DC £30
(1/10)

Forth Porta +utti. 3J,pc 121 :®
Mrt. Water *pcA 1963-2003 £43 (29/9)
Port of London 3pcA 1929-99 £39 !1-

6‘10C 1987-90 £84J| 126/9)

BREWERIES
Allied-Lyons SJjpCPf (£1)_48.

i(,
7kpcPf

111) 70. 3ncDb 1965-90 £75 (29/9).
3'jpcDt) 1987-97 £S4 (26/9). B GpeOb
1987-92 £78 0(10). 7GpcDb 1968-93
£82 4. 5aptln £42 lj (30/9). BGPdJi
149 «&9). 7AJPCLP £65 <3019). 74.pc
Ln 1993-98 CT7_

^
81* 9_ __

FOREIGN STOCKS

(coupons payable in London)
CMM (Ren. OO SPcBdl. 1925 O1C0>£23
(il 101, 5pcLn. 1912 £28 <30/91. TFeaa.
BUIS (Marconi Ln. 1918) £25 (30/9). Spe
Huk Rail Ln. 1911 £33 130/9)

Iceland iGovt. Of) fiijpc 198346 Br. £92
RIO de Janeiro (State Of) Braxll fiiiPC

€50 (29/9)
Canadian imp- Bk. Commerce 2085 J97‘u
(30/9)

lass 4pcPf (£1) 32 0/10)- 7pcW (£1) 59
1201 9). 8imcDb 1987-92 £Mt< >*.

10.65 PCDb 1996-99 £102. AitfcLn
971992-97 £56 U9/9). HaxLa 1

Bm9
(m>ests GpcLn 1985-90 £83 00/9).

7JiP«Ln 1992-97
aQ

|od«».n,
Bulmar (H. PO Hoi
107

0019).

2000-05 £141

Cameron U. WO S4.pcDb 1988-93 £791,
Green all Whitley 6pcPf <£) 95 7 100
(1 /iQ). 7upcDo 1967-92 S«34t. 8<ipa

STERLING ISSUES BY
OVERSEAS BORROWERS

IrrdLn £6S (26(9)
Hardys and Hanson 60S 10 2.0/10)" vltNe arewenr lUipcPf (£1) iaHeavh

American Brands Inc. 12 'ipcU>« S009
£1031, (30/9)

American Medical Intnt. StocLn. 2011
£3Qi: (30/9)
Asm De»pt. Bk. 10 GpcLn. 2009 (Ret)
£92(i Ji U. lOUpcLn. 2009 (BrJ £91 At

29/9)
Australia (Comm.) 9‘rncLn. 2012 £83Jt
4 !| It >i *» 1 1 ’incLn. 2015 £98>, 9 <
U >* >1 H *•

Bank ol Greece lOLpcLn. 2010 £>B >2

Caine Central* De Cooperation Econ 12Lpc
Ln. 2013 (Reo.) £708

Caine NeUonaie Des Autsroutea TspcLn.
2006 £135>J 6 (1M0I

Cigna Overseas Fin. 13pcLn. 2008 £107f«

Brewings and Letsore 7pc2ndDb
1987-92 £83 >> aW9). 7Lpc2ndD0_19«4-
1990 £87 (M/9). 8pc2ndDb_1 989-94

1. lOisi
'

InbiT bistlltf
^ 0,103

1992 £88

OiancLn 199D-9S £91 it

nyjnd Vlntnre BbpcLe 1967-

Man5ft*ld_(£l) 450 ^1/10)
Marxian. Thompson Evershed 7pcL* 1993-
98 £71 (26/9)

. „
Scottish Newcastle 7ncP1 (£1)
6pc1 stOb 1984-89 £BB (30/9). 6 '.PC
istOb 1985-90 C87"i (28/9). 7LpC
1stDO 1989-94 £80 (30/9)

South African Brews s.ZpcPf CR2) 5P
Vaox Grp 6hPCOh 1987-90 *»£ <30/91.
7(,PCDb 1987-92 £83 (26/S). 11*,pc

Credit Fonder Da France lotmctn. 2011
£91 it. >4 2. 14LpcLn 2007 £125 It U

Credit National 13i:pe 1989 £104»« h
rso/g*. I3hnc 1993 (Re«J £109J|£.
13f;oc 1993 (Br.t £709V>

Denmark (King, of) 13DCLD. 2005 £109is
10

Eaton FJn. 12'iPCLn. 2014 £IOXU H Ik **

•« 4 i«

ElKtHelta de France 12'-pcLn. 2008
E109L J« «» S. IILpCLn. 2009-12 CIOSL

European Invst. Bk. flpcLn. 2001 £20A< "i
l,w 1 l|« ( J|K >4 S|1 hi ’ia Is. 10>*DCLn.
2004 (RrgJ £944 I; t A 4 5. lIpcLfl.
2002 (Res.) £99*1 4 4 *a * * 100

Finland (Rep. oO IlkPcLn. 2009 £994
100

Hydro-Quebec 12.75peLiw 2015 £1094 10.
15ncLn. 2011 £126* 4 *1/10) _

Iceland (Rap. oO l4hPCLn. 2018 £119
(1(10»

Ob 2010 £1034
Warner. Mann Truman Hldae StmcDb
£29 <1/1 ). 4LMDb 1 988-93 £67.
6'zPCOb 1987-90 £834 <39f9>. 74PC
Db 1987-92 £821] (1/10- TO'iPcDb
1990-95 £9 PH (30(9). «PCLn 1990-95
£8/4 ff/IO)

Whitbread OpCSrdPr (£1) 51 H <1/101.- - (1/10).AHPCDb 1999-2004 £5Sl]
64ptOfa 1984-87 £95 (KID). 7pcDt>
1988-93 £82 (l/lO). 79<pcDb 1909-94
£84*, <29(9 ). 74pdLn 198641 £854
(30,9). De. 1995-99 S72H- 3H 4 4
41110). 74peGn 1995-2000 £79 H
(1110). BpeLn 1997-2001 £86 (29/9).
lOHPCDl 2000-05 £964 _

Whitbread Invest 212 5. «4PCDb 1984-
89 £88 H (29/9) . . .

Young 4JpcPf 50. BodPf OEU 106

COMMERCJAL, INDUSTRIAL

Inco 1 54pcLn. 2006 £1231] 4H— 94pcLn. 2015Inter-American De*Bt Bk. _ .

£88 4 4- 04pcNewLn. 2015 £89<i 4

IntnMBK. for Ree. and Dev. SHodJi. 2010
(Reg.l £874 4 4. 1 1 -SpcLn. 2003 £1024

Iretod 12HpeLn. 2008 £*064 4 4
Malaysia l24pcLn. 1988 £loo*> *30/9)
New Zeeland fl'iPC 2014 £984 <M/9»
Nava Scotia (Prov. of) 114ecLn. 2019
£102 (1/101. KWrocLn. 2011 £138%

PhtoMos MexManoa idHpeLn. 2006 £75%

Portugal (Rep. on 9pcLn. 2010 £70% %

preWrtce da Quebec lZ4pcLn. 2020 £105

Safeway UK Hldps. S^SpcLn. 2011 £40

Spain*
1
fKlndom rtl I

1% (29/9>. 12ncLn. 1988 £1004 (29/9)

Sweden (Klngdmn of) SHpeLn. 2014 £86%
4 7 4 4 4. ISHSpCLn. 2010 £116%

Trinidad and Tabaoo (Rep- oft 124pdLn,

A.P.V. HMps lOpcIStDO 1990-95
(26/9)

Albion <20^0^
£98w pcDb 1987-92 CB7

ASS'iMBto Balfour 74pcOb 19B7-92

*Ie Cee lOpcLn 1993 42000
LSI (30,9)

Allied tvSi

Amber Day HUps
CCD 120 (26/9)

Anglo Nordic HMs
(29/9), lOpCUl 19«^pJCB9 .(28/9)

Argyll Go Wt
Stores

IDHpcPf 1999-2002

10KL8.19B9..M0
1 £8L _ .

75 (1/10)

Apel inds 40 4.GSD/9)
(pda 1982-57 892

2000 £92^ (25/9)
United Mexican S
SSeii. 16';pcUi.

M iSt-peLn. 2008
108 (Hr.) £98 (30/9)

anks, discount

Asndafcrf Book puhltoem ThpePt 0£1)

Associated British Fooda 5MJI JM7-

Aasodated Elertrktl Inds 6%pcDb 1988-

AMuoSnaS
(1
pM«criea 84pcLn 1991-98

Associated Paser Inds SJncH fflff 45

auk of lrela**2 (Governor_and Co) 7pc
jt 1986-91 £76% IM3 HW9> ....
relays Bank 7'lPcLn 1986.91 £8dla«.

relSSEa 13So*tiwl iiiio^ ifioeLn

5 990-95

ammirdal Bank or Waled 13%peL« 1995-

aEjas.°2? c„r <i- wirt.r,,
3M10 £22% (1M01

(1110 /
Astra Hldgt (5p) 15*; BH
Audio Fidelity (1W> ^ „ M

Security (HEdgs) 3DCPI (CDAutomated

AiitonwMvc Prods 10.4pcDb 1996-2901
199 rZ9)9)

Ayrshire Metal Prod* 41

-•r-ownciariuiMS) ciaiutu«/;

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS
WM7 "f%XO,‘20V^Db _

BAcljmoti *'<2to^”l99WT8“07%
Babeock lotntl 4pcPI «1) 35 <1/1 0)
Bailey <C. HJ HOP) 183 (30:9)
Banro inds SncPf <41 ) S3®
Barham Go IVid 138 9
Bartow K*«d IR0.10) . 200 <29i9)

’allace Amo

North Brtttsh 5*td Group OjgfQ 37*

Barr WaUace
(KMWn«w IH

moM 'rtt^iH rino)
2000

1984-94 £87%

B-toeHhre, to*™™**™
Qgalcast 92 £83HrmM

Blackmod Hodge BpeLn 1985-BO £88%
(1/191
bum arcte Into 5%ygBdDh 1984-2009
iso^l^oi. 70CI 1988-93 £81%
«o,9».;:9p^. 19W497 «unna

Paynilon Lefwr^ HTd3» (IOp) 91 3 OHIO*
Pearson 104pc1st0«j 1997-2002 £1(71
«W). SfiroO.0 1955-93 £70 (IflOk
6%KUl 1988-93 £73 (29/9). 94pcU1—

- %r_. Mcroeau 431 OfP )Oct3f

—

19S4-99 £99% 0/1
or aft) £584

198A-9S JW9% (2»). lOHpcLn XOOn^K
.M», 13ocLfl 2007 £113 WD)&96

Peotos C20o) 136 40 (30/94 1»B0cU

Bowyea (WiltsDire) 9%KU* 119063.01
Bramali (C D.) ISkU 1993Jtl03 £1104
Brettle (George) 94dcLo -1957-92 £82%

HlMMCKK «0p> 24 6 00/9).
Ln 2002-07 £63 <30.9). 74pcLn 2002-

rttish^Amwriun Totaap 3pcPf «1) 41.

Brtttsh^Am^’Vobwo Inyestment IOpcLp
1990-95 £904. lOHpcbl 1990-95
£100 % 1

British ftenzol fSpcLn 1995 £470 (30/9)
British Dredging SpcLn 1993-98 £82
(3019)

British Mome_Steres 7pcPf (£1) 99. 5%nc“ IHscDb 1S89-9SDb 1B89-93 £89. _ 8*
£74, 74pcDb 1994-98

British tirindna Comm Carp
85) (30/91. 7.75pePf (£1)

1985
) (3019)
7-SpePf (£1)
96 *3019)

British’ Shoe Corp HidB* 6%KfT f£i» 88
<3a’9). 6%neSrdPf C£1) 54. 7pcLn
1985-90 £874 (1/10)

British Syphon Into 7w:PI «1) 52
.
(1110)

Brown Jackson <20p) 21J- 2% 3 (1I1CB
Brawn Bovcri Kent 7**eDb 1988-93 £81

BTOrn' Brea Corp SpcLn 1987-92 £99

mwn J

<John) 26% 0/10). 8%pcLn 2003
£55

— a**.
Ftrfcom 8ocPf (£1) 07 91
Piturd Group ShfWPr (£iy 10*
Ptatfonum 6poPT COp) is
Pleuey 7tcKDta lMa-97 £804.
Po/ly Peek MmMonal GgcPI (Cl) to
09/9)

Portals Hldgs .98ecLo 1994-2000 £215
Porter Oiadbuni apePf (£1 ) 1943 1234
Ponsmountt and Sundariand Newweper
l0.5oc2ndPf «l> iai% 2%

Powell OifffTVB 6(4KOb 1984-49 £86%
asi9>

(F.l bralnecrfng Coro 74pcLn ’1997-
92 £73% (2B/9)

Press Tools tlOpt 125 So

Queens _ Moat

Q—R-S
Houto* 1 94oe1 stOb WRO

Qu
88%, KHtiXLh 1969-91 £315
[uldr IH. end J.) Group fOpcPf £81) 1«*

BirialJtJA- 450J9)
BwbI 7pcLtt

G* 1

.. 1995+7 £125 4. _ ^
Barton Go Wts 1991 68. imf» 1998-
2003 £77 9. 94ocLn 1998-2003 £84
0/10) SpcLn 1996-2001 £127 % 8

BntHns BtipcIstDb 1982-87 695%

C-D
C. H. (ndnstriais 78cPfC 61W51 0«0>
Cadbury Schwcopes 3%pc1sCPf (£1) 42-
e?S?lstDTl«94-20O4 £814. BneIKDb
1988-93 £92 3% 0710)

Caffyns B’ipcI stPI (£1 ) S3
Canning (W) 7%pcLn1 98S-S3 £75 (1/1(1>
Cardo Eagrirg 10%pcPf (ill 1084
Carlton Inds 9%PCLn 1986-
Celtic Haven (Sp> (1(10.
Central Sbtcrvfood 1

-91 £88%4

.OpcPf (£7) 25 (1/10)
Centreway Inds IIpcPI (£1) 75 (29/9)
Channel Tunnel Invsts l&p> 65 (1 M 0)

Charter Consld an) (Bn *Cpa 44) 2S5 8
Chloride Go 7%nclstDb 1985-90 £87

( 1 / 10)

Gerfce CO Ciort 33 6 (1*10)
Coats Patens 4%ocLn zoc2-a7 £47 ClriO).
6 hocLn 2002-07 £654 6- 7%s>cLn 1990-
199S £76% 9

Coats Viyella 4-BnePf (£1i 58 <1/1 0)
Comben Gp 74pcLrLn 1992-97 £77 (29/9)

Combtoed fiiwHsh Stares 74pcPt (£1) 56
(30/9). S%pU.n 1986-91 £81% (26,9)

Comtech Ffnenot New IHspcCULS 1995
(nH pd) llh 2 )

ChokiSh Gp 7ncPfd (SOp> 304. 7DePf
(£1) 614

Cape Allman lntpl-7%PCLn 1971-90 £93%
4% (301%*.

(29/9). 12ocLn 200 £92 <2Sri»
RJR NaMsco tnc S47 (3gy9)
RPH BocDb 1992-96 £8*U. AheeLn

“^9) ** (3W9>'
1999-2004 £61

Rato Qraanbarter B4pcPT (£1) 60 3%
IWIO*. BpeLn 1968-93 £82 (1/10^
•lOitocLn 1997-0002 £90% -4% 4
Ranks Herts MeDoueair BpcistPf fl£1) to
(30(9). 6pcAPf ®f) 82 (101OX. SpeBPf
(£1) 50 0079k 64peLa 1985-BC £67i
64pcIh 1963-66 £904 <00(9). »%pdji
1990-94 £86 (1/10). 0%p3a 5991-96

Ratoll/fe (F. S. Ird IBS B 80
B*,dkvt imentaaooal 04pcL
£92

Reck/tt end CoRnan SncPf 0C1) 42
Red/and 6c Pi 6CH 61 <2W0J
Read (Austin) Groop 33o oo/oi
Reed International 4%pcf*T <£1i 40
7%pcSb 1990-95 £864. 5'sCLn 6442
(2559). 7*%pcLn 1996-2001 S&% 7% «
0710), TOpeLn 2004-09 £95 4 6

RenoId 7Jsnc2ndDb 1992-97 £74 (29/9)
Rottnson (Thomas) Group 7pcPt (£1> 745
eo an9>

Rockware Granp 7.7pc2edPf <£i) ISO
(1/10)

Rooner 1 t*pePt <C1) 143 <1710)
flown tree MacJdrrtorii Warrants 67100-
GocIctPf (CV> 62 e29r% 7pc2ndPf Oil) 59
H'.NO). 7>i^e3rdPf Utl) 69 (26(9)
Rgbr Portland Cement 6poLn 1993-96

Ruwon and Hornsby «pCDb 1987-92 £65
<26/9)

STC Distributors 74Db 1990-99 £61% 2
Saatohl and SaatcM BpeLn 20IS £io«4
44

Salndmry <Jj Bisptfib 1988-98 £8S
(26/94 7Unci StOb 1907-92 £83^ 6
(26/9). OpoLn £64 6 <1r10)

Seree!^ F^rMrre^ qop* GWIA. *4110/667*

Savoy /total 44pcDb 1991-96 £69%

Courtaa/ds*74pcDb 1989-94 £82 Cl/10).
5%PCLn 1994-96 £67 *s- 6%PCLn 1994-
1»6 £72. 74«cLn 1994-96 £744 5 4.
74eeLn 2000-05 £74

Courts (Furnishers) 200 (30/9)
Cowan da Groot lOhPCPt (£1) 100 (26/9)
cowl* cn iQ%pePf (£i) 370 nnoi
Crean (Jamesi lOpcLa 1895 (IrClOO)

Crada
7<
^«fn|cals Intnl SncPf (£1) 65*

(26/9)
Croolta Gp 14pd)b 1992 £160
Crowcher *J) Gp New Cfp> 1 56 (30/9)
CrawttMr U E> CHktOSj 5%PCPf (£1) SO

CrvstatHe HWOS 8pcPf (SOM 36 £29)9).
84pcLn 2003 £113. 9
£260 (3

Seantronto Hldgs 6.7SocPf (£1) 93 62979)
Scepm Grotto 8oeLn 1988.93 £80 4 09/9)
Schertos AG (DMSO. DM100 Mid DM1000)
£21 34

68 CXf9*-
(£1) 106 (1*10)

She/Keld Brick Groop (TOM 16 (26/9)
Sdlaw Group 7%pcLh 2003-08 £03 (29f9*
Stowe EnpfnecrtM 94Db 1990-97 £66
CF3&)
600 Groop B%pcUl 1987-92 £844 (26/9)
Sketchley 4jpcPf 130 C30/9)

(3019)
94pcLn 1999-2000

Slhtgsbv <H. CJ 18)
Smith <W. H.) end Sons Qlldgi/ B II Op) 91
2 WHO. S%PCLH £39

South Whitworth 7%pcPf <£T) 60 (1710)
Smiths hid 7%pcDb 1993-86 £91 C6V9)
SoNirnt (JVttoreenh Groop 10>ipcLn

DRG 74PCLn 1966-91 £87
Daisety 4.85pcPf (£1) 85 (1/10)
arenport Knitwear (lOp) 340 (1/10)
Davies Metcalfe HOp) 7a® -

Debcnfaams 74pc2ndOb 1991-98

T4m-9B SOS (1(10)
errtllc (William)

£78 SC*
(30/9). BlaPCLn 1986-91 £80.14 (30/9).
7%pcLn

'

74PCLO 2002-07 £68% (29/9)
Delta Gp 4.2pClstPf (£li 50 (1/10). 74pc
Db 1985-90 £39 h 90% (1/10)

Deeoutter Brae IHldoS) S.25pcPf (£1) 64
( 1 /10 )

Dewburst <10P) 29
Dickie CJ) (Drop Forninssl 46
Diploma IC'ipcLn 1 990-95 £91 (1/10)
Dominion irrnal (wrats to Sub OnD IS 8
(1/101

Dow Chemical (SZ3D) 37% 07101

Sommerrifle (William) and Son 39S4
Southend Stadium (50p) 7% *26/9)
Sol lien ~TUocDb 1984-89 £90 (I'llO)
Sqolhb Coron all S102 tso)9i

^Furniture Hldgs lipePt C01) 1O0

Stava/ev Industries 7%paji 1988-93 £784
Stood Slmoson 898 600 0/10)
Strtt Brothera Hides 7pcDr 7990-95 £69
<29*91. 9ncLn 1990-93 £80 0919)

Stoddard * Hldgs) <10P) 27 *26(9)
Storedou*« 9ncCn *1992 £195 rt/101
SubcHf/e. Speekman Wts 174. 9*zpcPf (Si)
97w aft

Satcr Obi (5p) 203 fl/10) •

DunhlH Hldgs 40«CPf (£1) 49 0/10)
Dun*op Textiles 6%pcPf (£1) 57

T—U—

V

Dure Mill (2%e) 45

E—

F

MAP 165 (Z9/9)
ERF (Hldgs) 1 0pcPf (£1* 98
Enerroo Tit 7pCPf (£1) lfp» 103 (29/9).
7pcPf (£1) (h» 1034 LO

Endure china Clays 64ecDb 1985-90
£88% Cl MO). 7UpcDb 1987-92 £83.
7%pcLu 1993-88 £76%

English Electric 64pcDb 1984-89

71 Groop BJpcLn 1969-94 £70 (30 91.
7.7pcLn 1989-94 £804 (26/9). SpcLn
1989-94 £89 0/101

Tarmac 64ocDb 1989-94 £75% (29/9).
8**PcLn 1990-95 £86%

Tate Lyto 6*

draw 74PCU* 1987-90 £88%

£89
(30/9). 7PcDb 1986-91 £85% (1/10)

European Home Prods New CSpr Up) 124 5

Erode Gp SpcLn 2003-08 £116
Excaiibur Jewellery (Sp) il. 1

1

-SpcPt
(£1) 77 (1(10)

P1I droop 7.7PCPT 1995-99 (£1) 1434
Falrbrier (lOol 1S4«
Farnham l2.SpcPt (£1) 133 (26/91
FcrraiW 5-6PC1 StPI (£1l 68 130:9

1

Fine Spinners Doublers 4pe1stDb £36-
6%PcDb 1984-89 £88 U9/9). 5%pe

fate Lyto 6<>pcPf (£1) 55 rt/10). 7<«pcDb
1989-94 £80 4 1. 7%PcLn 2003-08 £69.
104pcLn 2003-08 £00 (29/9). IttpcLn
1994-99 £180

Tbrtor Woodr
(29(9>

Televtrton Sooth lOpcLn 1997 £140 1j» 2
(30/91

TcUos Hldgs Wts 18 00 9).' 9pcPf l£1)
105 (30/9)

Tesco 4pcLn 2006 £43% (2919)
Tex Holdings «10p) 118 20 2
Thomson Organisation 4.72pcPf (£t) 58
<30/91. 5B3PCPT (£1) 70 «WO». 21.70C
pr 64*4 . 3PCOb <1964-94 £67 OA'au.
7'iccLn 1987-92 £80 130/9)
THORN EMI SpcLn 2004-09 £47 (30/91.
7*:PcLn 1989-92 £83 (3019). 8'jPtUl
1989-94 £84% <30 9i

RSOPS
.

_Ln 2004-09 £57 (1t10>

TMIlnB (Dtpmas) _3.25PCPf *11 64%. 8oc- - 8%pcLn 198519-94

Lombard North Central oeelatPf <£*!> SO
11/10).- SpcZndPf tfil) 40 <1 /10

Gp (£p> 32% 3
Forthum Mason (£1) £28%. 7oePf (LI)
59 CI/IOl
Fweco Mlnscp 4%pcPf t£D 52 (30*9).
84pc2ndPf 120. lOpcLn 1990-95 £i;

*

Futora Htdos 310

£100%

120

G—

H

CRN CUK) 10%pcDb 1990-95 £98 9
Gwerel Electric 74pqLn 1987-92 £81.
74pcLn 1B8B-93 £83

WfV'&S r' ,10x jmo-

Gtoto ^Dandy J.lOpJ. 120 (1/10)
-_6%pcPf 2000 <£l) 97 (1/10)

BkOCLa .1915-95 (SOM 344 %
1985-95 (SOP) 384

GI«l

^f|).'.-74pcLn
GNnwml Inter 74pcPf (11) 67 (26/9).*« asn>-

Photographic products (tOp) 120
Goodwin nop) 37 (1/10)

^2"iAl*^BOlL,3KL?,,cPf ffi1) 4+- « to*
55. lOpcLn 1991-96 £93% 4

Great untvarsal Store. «4pcLn 1993-M

8S«8Halraa noci ....
tods 11 Op) 1S8 60Harrlaop

Hawker Sid de ley 5%PCPf (£1) 47. 74PCDb _1 987-92 £86 (1/10). 84p5b
.1987-92 £89 g6/9Hmdra 84pcLn £86,(28/9)
H«Tburgar Brooks 50 4 C28/9)
Hlriwn Interaat 8%pcLn 1 989-94 £80
11/10)

Higgs Hit! SpcLn 1989-94 £76 .<1/1 TO
Hoec/wt Aff (DM 5.0) DM 264 265 0/1 TO.... 21BHldflHwne 'CmM
.
(29/9)

Hopklnsons Hldgs S25pCPf <E1> 62
fforne Brw 74pcLb 1993-88 £76 9%
Hoosepf Fraser 84PCLn 1993-98 £76

Db 1985-80 £86©.
£83 7 8

Tfoxlcto Gp T f %pcLn 199/-!

Dtostre Jete Factory i£1» 150 129/91
Tomkins <F.H.) 5.6pcPr (£1) 1124 7. 94pc
Ln. 1994 £227

Toot*I Gp SncPf #£11 40. 44pcDb £440.
74pcLn 1069-94 £78+ %•'

Towles A <1Dpl 88
Tour. Kemilov 6 Mlllboura (Hldgs) SdSpc
Pf *20p» 138 9 40 1 56

Trafalgar House BpeLn 1994-99 £80 1

nMO). 9%PCLn 2CO0-O5 £82 3 (1/10).
1Q4pcLn 20(11-06 £93 % 4

Trinity Intnti Hldgs (50p) 438©
Triplet 5%pcPt *£l) 45 OIFIO)
Tnisthoose Forte 6a5pcob 1904-89 £83t
8’a (26191. 7.25pcDb 1986-91 £86
rt/10). lO.SpcDb 1991-96 £96 % 4 74
% 8 4. 9-IPCU) 1995-2000 £54

Tomer Ncwall BocDb 1987-92 £87. 114pc
Db 1995-2000 £104©

U it*gate 54PcDb 1983-88 £924 (30/9).
74ocDb 1986-91 £89 tl'10). Stoin
1991-96 658 C26/9). 6%DcLn 1 991-98
£68 71%. 6%PCUI 1992-97 £70 (26/9)

Unilever 7pcPf *C1> 60 (29/91. ShPCLn
1991-2006 £56% 7>i. 74pcLn 1991-
2006 £76% % 7U

Union Inuiti 6pcPf «1) 47 8%. 7pePf
*£1) 55

Union Steel Corpn (or South Africa)
fRO^O) 5

Uni royal 44pcDb £33 (1/10) _ _ ^
United Biscuits (Hldgs) Wts <198® 61©
3© 4©. SpcDb 1993-98 £83. 5%pcLp
2003-06 £53®

United Qass Hldgs 7%peDb 1967-90 £85%
<29/91

Vantena Viyella 4_55ocJ»f (£D <1 It TO.
S.eocPf ref) 67 fl/lfl). Y.SMDb 1984-
89 £879. B.IPcLn 1997-2002 £76
<1MO)

Irirkert SocPT tti) 40 (30,’9). 5pcPf (£1)
so nnoi ^ „

victoria Carnet Hldgs 100
Volvo AS 8 OK23) *52%

£9t °

W—Y—

Z

(30/9)

Huntorarint 6%PCPf.<£i) 106%© 9©
Hunting Associated Inds 9%PCLii 2003-08

!—J—

K

W>CRS Groop 55pcPf 1999 <10pi 114 5
(30/91. Hew SSPCPf 1999 CTOpf 117.
WSL rtldgs (Sp) 155 % 6 8
W»dr Potter*as 4^pcPf <50p) 22. 10PC
PI (Cl) lOO

Walker StaB Hldgs *5p>62 5
Walker {Atoed) 84pcPf «1> I/.O <26/9)
Walker. <C. * W.) Hldgs 6%pcpr 92 UE/9)
Walker (T.i

‘

IMl 74PCLD 1988-93
,
1985-90 £89% U6I9)

£78%. SpcLo

<5pi 24 (26/91
- S3 *30191

Imperial Chemical Inds 5%PCLr 1994-2004
2 4 3... 8%pcLn 1988-93 £87- .

8%pcLn
114pcLn. 1991-98 £101%

£61 .

% 4.
.4 2 1)
Imperial Cold Storage Sapptv (R0JZ5) 73.
5%PCPf (R2l 7

•nvyrtai Group 6.9pcLn 2CK)a-09 £994
<26/91. 7JpcLn 2004-09 £96: 9 00/9).
lOJucLn 1990-95 £106. SpcLo 1985-
90 £1 Q2 (30/9)

Intemat Boa Mach 0125) £92 (30/9)
International Leisure 74pcPf <£1) 100

Indematlonal Stand Electr 5%pcLn 1979-89
,£93%

Warner-Lambert (JI) SS_
Waterford Class 114PCLn 76-95 I£80

Wararley Cameron 121' (30*9)
Wellcome 191- 2 % 3 4 5 *5

Wellman 1 0pcPf *£1) 158 60 <1/10)
Watt Bromwich Spring non) 2S _
Western Motor A NV ill <26*91
Westland Wets to sub 24«. 7%ocPf (£1)
108 *sar9). 124pCDb 2008 £105 (30*9)

Whirecroft 4.lpcPf (£1) 54 *29/9)
Wjjjfalll 7n«Pf l£1L.113..t2TO9l

Uams Hldgs 10%pePf (£1* 120%_ 4.
SpcPt (£11 242. i?p_New 101 1)©. 31;*- • 8%ccLn

Johnson
.£88%

Firth Brown’ IIpcLr '1995-98

Johnson. Matthey 5psn <£1) 40.
) ( 1 /10)

8ecPf
<£1» 370 90 (T/10)"

' "' r

Jones <A.) Sons 6%pcpf XI) 53 (29/9)
2D0-°j us ««»

Kelsey Inda IlCpcft C6D 130 (26/9)

Woolworth IdocLn 87-89 £108.
2000 £145 7 _

yorfcsMra TV 147 (26/9). Do New 137 8

Yorkshire Chemicals l2%pcLn 87-92 165
9 40

FINANCIAL TRUSTS

lakw Uota) A 349 30 1
Laporte Indu
(30*9). io

Lapoite Indus (HWg» ShpcPT _
48CDb 1994-99 £98

Armour T*t 10%pcLn 91-96 £72% (2619)
Asset Tst Wris to sub 43 <26191
Australian Agricultural CAS 0.50) 155© .
Berkeley Tech (50.05) 208. Do New
205©

Birmingham DLst Inv Tst 5«2wlPf

(£1) 45 Britannia Arrow wts to sub 51 (1/10).

99*4 9 <29/9)

8
0hn) 5pcPf XT) '43S C2g/9)
ohn) Partnership SncPf (£1) 45©

ShPCLB 1992-97

B4pcPf (£1) 61 (30/9)
Compagnle Bancalre tFFr 1

Levrta
Lm^Serric* Wts 145.

U
(£i?

r
n3

0
So,#

,> 48 3“»- «*"
sg'gtfwriiandRuv
London Contfsentil Advert H/dga 1T%pc
.LB<1995-2002 £150 (1/10)
London toortoctal Potter 8%pcLn 1988-91

00) FFr 160
Continental Assets Tst F75p) 106 8
Daily Mall Gen Ttt <50p> £20%
Exploration (Sp) 103
F C Enterprise Tit B wts to sub 4 (30/9).
Wrts to Sim 9 (30/9)

First National Rnaen Carp lOpcLn 1992
£31 0/10)

Goode DgrraBt Murray 3Jlpel»f (SOp) 21
4 2%t
nchcape S4pcPf 90-92 (Cl) 74 <26l9).
8%pcPr 90-92 (CD 77 (1/10). BpeLn...

. aorr

£85 (1/10)
London Cntertalnmente (20p> 75 (30/9)>95 £89%

87-90 £85. 12%ucLn 93-98 £104 (30/9)
India Fund (£1) 108
JF Pacine Warrant 02) £344 (1/10).
P( (52) £25 *3019)

London inter.... ,0%pcLnwabnuA*2W isas-w S3, i

Murray Ventnrea wrts to sob 92
NMC Inv wrts to

Ln 1992-97. £98%
Lvon bmp '

OWBK
104pc

Lvon tomn 113 (29/9)
M-K. Bortric 7 1988-91 £53 (29/9)
M.Y. Holdlrws Dfd OOn) 36 7 - -4Bnmv bs,")

IW wrts U sub 147
National Homo Loans Corp BpeLn ZOOS
£79

North of Scotland Inv New HOP) 25%
<1/101

Padbc Inv Tat 120 2. Wrts to sob 24 -

Rothschild 0-> wrts to sub 5G %
Smith New Court wrts to sub 64% S

McCarthy Stone 7pcLn 1999-04 £122© 4©
-BntS TOpcLa 1994-99 (6BlPI

(£1 )

BET SpcOb £55,
BICC SpClstPf ,f£_1 1 so <1£IB>:.J»^8^gj

innees Peat Group jj.jpcW^EO SB^

PI (£1) 47 (1/101. 7pe» 1«*S-
7. 74ncDb 1990-95-185
BLM" -

I Samuel Group epcLn 1989
1 /10)

ILMC 6PCLP 1998-2003 £58. 7%eeLn
1967-92 £77 .

(1.1 OL _ SpcU 1998-
2003 £67 I 4 %. 74petn 1982-87
£91

McKcehnie
ZOO (26/9)

Macro 4 (Sp) 185
Magnet Sonthcrns 5J5pcPf (£1) 75
Manganesa Breniua Hldgs 84acPf
70 il/IO)

Mappln Webb Hldgs SpePf (£11 50
Marshall (Thomas) (Loxlay) 95 100
Menries (John) 9pcPf (£1) 108 (1/10)
Metal Bax 10%pcU) 1992-97 £904 (1/10)
Metalnx 7%pcPI (£1) 93
Micro Business Systems BpeLn 1997 £57
<30/91
Morcean Hlgs SimeLn 2000 £85 <S0/9)
Morgan Crucible 9%pcDb 1995-2000 £SZ
%'

Mount Charlotte Inv «%ocLn 1995-2000
£300 10 (3««)

Strata inv wrts to sub 50 (29/9)
Temnleton Galbraith Haesberper (30.01)
195 7% 8

Transcontinental Scrrtew wft» to luS 110
United Leasing »%pcLn 98-2001 £95
(26/9)

Valiio Income Tst wrts to sab 10 (30/9*.
B'aoePT til) .98

Welch Industrial inv Tst (Se) 90 3 100
*1/10)

INSURANCE
Ecclesiastical HMga 13ec0b 2018 £109%*
Ji* (30/91
Gcmeral am >lto Ure Ask Goto 7’-pcLn

-92 £81% 2. 74PCLH 02-97 £80©
Guardian Royal Exchange Assur 7pcPf LCD
73 4-11 /1 p

l, 7«LnJW 1-C.R3.Ji— ^

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Nawbo/d aim Burtoo^Hlgs BS^
Next 7ccAPf at) ©1 05*9).
(SOp) 43 (2BJ9)

Norcros QocPf (£1) 81 (30*9)
Norman* Grow 64pcLa 1994^04 £102_

ttsb «e

AnoS>American 5no Carp 4%pcPf £3©

Balllie Gifford Japan Tst wrta to nob 292
(30*9)

Balllie GMtoid Shin Nippon wrts to sab 33

Bnrmab OU 6pclftPT (XI) SO rVTOL
SpeSSiPf (Cl'S «»*k 7J*PCFf K1

1

C^^lto^^ScPf 0») «

£871%Northern Foods 7toxOb
0019)

rawer tGeerae* EFoometi sso wars)
Orivae Interwetiooel <£i> 662 OflO)
Own sod Rotrinson .8 (111 £43 4 06191,
6pe W (£5) 6SM
Owes Own 74pota 4986-93 £76 9
aof»)
Parkland TeoctDu (Hides) 4-2ocFf S14 49

. Ofl/91
Paterson ZKhenls TOocPf CCI# IBS H 4
pSmtoB

Bankers to* Tst 10%nc0b 2016 £89%
It A.SpcPf £36

ELF UK 124pcLn 1991 £99% (26/9)
Great Western Resodrcas 58

Mid Kent Water Co 3-Sac £40 (28 9)-

Deb £33: (29/9*
NfKptlt and ^Gateshead Water Co WK

British Assets Tst _
British Empire See Geoerel Tst 10%pcD»

Nv^lwm WUd CO 74peon 1991-i*

09 •Vim

r

prd £42

r'fM aw»>
IM*M taSr JUNK ... .

Irt Mupog Vj Sr
1
; -

JpTPiOlt JOBnepn £*8 Offy
jonel M.n.ng iASO.20) Id (M)

2011 £90% (30/9)
British Inv Tst 5PCipCDb 8348 £79 (304)
CSC Hit Tst 160
Draytort Core Tst SncPf £40 (29/9)
Edinburgh American Assets Tst SpCLn 73-
- N (£1) 7S8to 60©
Edinburgh Financial Trt t*rte to sob 7
Edinbnrgh Inr Tst StlPCDb 1998 £M
il/IO). T1%peDb 2014 £101% % <26/9)

English National Inr 147 (1fl0)
External Inv Ttt (£1) 623 5 (28/9)

F C Eurocrat SVreLn 1996 £216 (30ftn

F C PedbC In* Tit wrts to sub 69
First Scoaish American 3%pePf £39 43
F7edge/bs Japan WB/rents to tub for Sas

FhMilng Far Eastern Trust 5pcPf C£1) 39
(29.10) -

Foreign Invest Treat SbcPI OLD 37
QfTO)
German Securities Treat 6CT) 112
German Smeller Tract Warrants to. sub

Greett^Sbatrek Trust 10%pcOb 2816
£93%© %©

Greenh-ttr invest Warrants to sob fcr Ord
230 (1(10)

Group Dcvctaproent Capital Trust <10p)
26 a ncio)

Hambros investoient . That 6pc-17ecDb
2018 £13a (26/9)

Investment Trust of Guernsey (5On) 142 4
In teseoiy Capitol Trust 5UocM £39 <f/10)
Metropolitan Trust SpcPf (£f) 38 9
Now Darien oil Trace Warrants to sub
tor Ord -2

New Tokyo InecstmeiK Warrants to sub
for Ord 146 Oil 0)

1928 Investment Trust 64P(Db 1998-
2DOT £62 <30 9)

North Atlantic Securities 7%pcLn 1995-
1995 £350 (30<9)

Plantation Trust ?%pcLn 2800 £82 (209)
Rarhurn Investment Trust SpcPf £38
<29.91

Rtohts and Issues Inv Trust 60 (30(9).
T»-BeP| <£l) 65 <30*9) .

River Mercantile Geared 1999 Pf Cap
SM Op) toil. Ordlnc5hs <50o> 88 9

River Mertantlle Trust SccPf saa <2&rt)
River Plate Trust SpcPf £44 <28.9). War>
rants to sub tor Dfd 10B

Scottish Cities Trust SpcPf £37 (1(10)
Scottish Eastern Trust 4%ncPf <36 9
Scottish Investment Trust sJtocPf £38 40
<1(1 0). A.55pcPf A £53 <1f1 0)
Scottish Mortgage Trust 6-12PC Stepped
lot Db 202E £92%©

Scottish National Trust lOpcDb 2011 £90
(1/10)

Securities Trust of Scotland 4%pePf £35
Shires Invest Warrants to mb lor Ord
21. 1 1ncLn 2003-04 £105% 6

Smaller Co’s Trust SpcPf (£1) 38 40
(1 /10)

TR Australia Invest Trust Wts to Sub-
scribe lor Ord 99 __

TR City of London Trust Pf (20pe Non-
Cum) 0C1) 1654. 6 <26% 0) _TR Natural Resources Trust SpcPf (£1)
39 f? Q 9^

TR Pacthe Inv Trust Wm to Subserlba
far Ord SlO. 4ijpcPf <£f) 35 (2»rt)

TR Teehnenony Invest Treat 5pcP» «1) 38

Throumorton Trust 1 2’i6bcDb 2010 £108

Vantage Securities <10p) 97 9 <1/101
Wltan Inrost 3Apcf»f C£» 42% 12SJ9).
9%pc0b 2016 £751*

PROPERTY
Allied London Props 1D%p0l«De 2025
£95% tl/10)

ATOVfe Secs 12peDb 1993-98 £99 101%

ASu^ProoertY Hldgs ie%redatDb 2011

aSrtth° Land qOtocDfiNMM 2019-24
£9Z (1/10)

GrtxtOP Estate UOletOb 2026 CIS >u
% %.(S0«)

Porraiontb nanr w ana
Sooth Staffordshire Wetorwerks Co 4,»pe

Oks B £45. doe Deb £30 (30/9)
Sunderland end South SMel+i Water Co
aSt Prf 1986-88 £50. 0019). 7«tM0
1986-68 190 (2919) , .

Tendrlns Hundred Waterworks Co 3-°P*
£10 550- (269/

W*tiham _and”e«tt^ Det»b Wjtmi^Cn 4.Srt
£45- 33K M £38 41

i*Ff.i C9ri) .77© '29'P) _ ------

-

K d»’0" Golo kfmrt
Kalin* MeUvsaii*

BK3Sj* «,.*
MCA inc 541+ 128.8/

Merck HW'f

Cwtal and Cotmtte* 6jge1rtPb 1995-
1991-942000 £72 (3019)

£92%
Cemrarlndal estates 1U«peOb 2011 (C88

Chariwood AMuCa HUbs 7%PCL8 OW
28bum Property' Imstmen lOpcItcOb
2011 £91©
St Portland E»—tea 94«:1«tDh 2916
£12>i 3% (1/10)

Greer Pnmrty («o.-25) 90 (26/9) „
Greycoat Gro I285pcin 1990-92 £1011*

Hanunerare Prop Oe*. Cera 4M*
Land 5uenrUies SpelstDb 1988-93^X79%.
7laPClstDh 1991-96_£» 00/9)-. »p*
IstDb inc-aooi £87’UIf.
202S £91 0/10). 8%pcLa 1982-97
£83% 4< 4 .

Lewis (John) Wops 9%pcDb 1992-97
£91 C2Sl9i

London Shop Property Ttt 8%ocLn 1987.
MEPC 9%bcl9tDb 1997-2002 - £92 %.
12ocIstDb 20)7 £105% (SWS). 8JP<UJ
2000-05 £75. 6%PCLn . 1995-2000

Mariboroaih'
9
proo HUBS lOPCUt 1998-.

hffil^h
18

ST’^SpcPf C£J) 107.
sSSri-B 2005 £317 OMO)

Peel Hldgs 9 -rocistDb 20011 *aa<30*l>
prop Hides and fmr TK 8%pcLh .2001-08.
£115 (JOM) - -

Regis Prop HMga ShPCLn 1997 £79

RoSwugh Greveoet fiutw 1

1

BClitDh

(29/9)- 7JpcPf (£1) (FV/PU 24/10/80 101

UNU5TH3 SECURITIES MARKET
AmBrit International PLC BpeLn 1996

American Electronic ' ComPOoenty Ort .«p)
* 27 L* _ .

Applied Hofograpbio Wts to seta for 9*6
18S (26/S) •

Blomecbaula International On} non) 26 7
Brand Street Group Onl (tOg) SO 2
Cobra Emerald Mines Shs of NPV 63
C29/9)
CnnipMm Orti (SOp) 330 _ .
Creighton Laboratories New Ortf
180 3 S
iss^rsss.
Eve ConSttSSn New Orel 105+ .

• F and H Group Old flop) 143
Feroabrook Grow I2pdn 1992-97 *105
Foid and Weston ora (Sp) 88
Gibs Mew iso rso/gj _ .

Goodhcad Print Group 7KPrt (£1> 6 %
% 7

Gould (Laurence and Co 1«
Great Southern Group New ord ClOp)
136% 42 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Guernsey Atatetis Securities Trust (£i)

Hn^tt^lrerey A 390 (1110)
Local London (Stoop New Ord (5p) 155 8

M «nory_ Computer . 7.8ps Prf (>r*i)
130°e (29/0)

Miller and Santhuree New ord <5n> 125
8 30 2 57 89 40 1 2 3 45 6.7 5 9.

Ncwsoe^TnitsmEielon* New Ord (5p> 73
(5CU9)

Pavton International llpcLn 1994-2002

PoriSns (John). Meats Ord (ISp) 25 <29191

M3sm Marim CoMMirea jN DM)
Fsrast Protis, 8*'i <1/161 ;._nz Fsrast Prods sPi d/16l

*&3JBsssr ****>« 2M £14.1

St Modw«. ProN^iOrtJJte^g tv*#
Sims* International Orif OOpi 60 (2619)
TV-im Crt (10P) 168 9 TO 12

Scottish Met Prop

ShZriNiiklProp Trt*Pe£f IBM 83 (Jg/W
Ton* Estates 1 0t*ptf1seD% 201 1 -IB £91%
yyates City or London Props 127

United Treat and credit Ord £D 340 i S

PLANTATIONS
An£lo-Eastern Ptentatlore War 12.

*5cu, 1995-99
,/reKSjffpC coro

BaSlB^ltW* <5o) 2S *29/9) -
Chmington Coro 81 3 (1>t0). 9%pcPf

SpcPf (CM 53hK Esteto f10») 43 41-1M •

Killing hall (Rubber) Dev Sri) OOP) 7*

M?Leod Russel 4J2PCM UMI 41 .11110)

SPECIAL LIST
RUL£ 534 (4) (a)
Bargains marked In scotfluES
where principal market if out*

side the UK and Republic of

Ireland. Quotation has not been
-granted in London and dealings

are not recorded in the Official

List

National**
2421 „ __

NcdSanfc Co 86 .

Mew World Oeve* 71
Hews Coro ©527 sO («*w •

tSitiwlasWwl A«*» ,s» .
•

wjsaswawi
stujmSibl
PmST Htog^°SA «1-221.0* GW
plSSrOnlMio *V«© (1101
Parkrr-H*«">ffn
Penney -< J. L ), £47% lm-**.
Pftro Energy S ~

TSSSOMoJAS fir ML.

M^s^s^ciTUfc..

S& »*««•
Saeb-Scania a 7300 <*+•»

“Amysv*
tSsSSren Alriinw 158* » 97.98© <1

|SShShre*Bettmri?®£57 rib 428 9)

Sun Hung Ka> Props 1^7 +
toVP«iK I 19%+ 00 9) ..

Target Prt Ord 15 *2*6)
.

Do. i'ASO.I 51 6 lI9J»
Terre Res 9%

K5S5 ffflrlY.?
Valiant Com u*i «9.9)
Vam 22© <30-92 „ „ ,
Vefa* DM *90 0 293 0

viTtnn"ani» LIOSJ.® 'Vio»
172© 178. BO 5

WoStiSTPCt'di©’ 40% (lift
Wood&kM P« ILOO Rev) iJ> *2 fMf)
wSShiSfll* Uso S01 147+ (S9

:

8/
World mini Hides 27 HK31JI
Zanes 16 (1.10) .
Zayre Coro £17© tl.'lO)

sss-bte -***xJg*s
™

Ruo estates

RAILWAYS
A!
-jrssB,

6 Bo* Rail 4ocDb

UNIT TRUSTS
MG tot Income Fund 63% (309)

MINES—MISCELLANEOUS

Canadian PadOe OntTrre) f*PV • £7%© •

quebec Central Railway 1»Db £32 <26(9)

St^ Lawrence * Ottawa Railway 4oci store

T^onK^Srey Bniee Rallwsy 4pClstBda
Sssn (Qto 200 £31 130/8)

Anglo American Invest Trust CROJO) £53© SHIPPING
BISKtil Tin aop] 24 C30.-9)

anirri.™
Botswana RST <Pu2) 5 (30/9)
Con Gold Fields 6%ncLn 1987-92 _*74
*30(9). 7*pcLn 1999-2004 £67 9. 8%pc

DTteSrt COP Mines 40neP» (Opt* 155)
300 <26(9). Dfd (ROJO) tCpa 78)
490

El Ore Mining Exploration CIOpJ 203
MhangoTa Copper Mlne* (521) 7%©
Minerals Resources (SOI AO) 500 20 S
35 40

North tCalgurll Mina Option to sub tor 1

OsSns 'JSff**.m
S%L,T. ton Fk,

Almira ANV (£1) 3681(1110)

Bristol Channel Ship Remhrera OOP) 6%

Felixstowe Dock and JWfmv HLA\®*+
GTE Coro Com 03333) Gl *26'9>

Manchester Shto Canal SpcPf 1*1) 297
istaizpcDb £30®

AC1 Intnl. ISO <1/10)
Aberdare Cables Africa 11© (1/10)
Aberfoyle 425t® <29,9)
Acorn Secs 65© 60 *ViO)
Adelaide Steamship 505© C2**>
Aomco-Eeglc Mines CS30%® <l.1»
Alkane Cxpforatloo 5% (26/9)
Allied Stores -563-46© (1.10)
Allstate Expioratioits IS©
Amatll 315© (30/9)
Amber Goto fed
American Nome Prods 57]%© (1,10)
Ampoi 90* (26,9) _ ^Amjterdamr Rotterdam Bk £28© 28%

Arttoo Mining 916 AS2.12© 90 <V10>
Assoc MangancM Mina &A £33 (1/10)
Asst Deeei 59
Aust Foundation Inv 701 63 5 <1*1 0)
Ant Oil Gas 70© (1/10)
Basic Res Bahamas 50.468796 (30.9)
Bayerlscbe Motoren Werke £2106 (l.'IO)
Brambles Inds 270 (1/10)
Brlstol-Mver* S7V%

Adnams 8 £16.00 05
Airship inds : 8 % *» • .

Ame I Mr [At Corn 200 2
Do 6pcPf 25 (30 9)
asS'oJS Agric 44. f 5% (36:9)
Barbican Hldgs I .
Central ITV 328 9 11.161
Channel Hotels 5 5 . % <l i6>
Church Army H« 5« 2 ;oeLn CT OJrtl
Dart Valley Light Rlwv 598 203 (30.91

DaSwSri
1

'Tea* Rubber Erts *3 5 (l.'l 0)
Economic Forestry (Nil Pd) 172 1
E solanra Hldgs 7 1*

.

Fligh(spares £13 % (SOM
Gale <G.) 360 70 <(,10)
Greenstar Hotels 30

1 % 2
Guernsey Gas Light 286
Hard Rock cate .87 4
Harder Baird 8 9 0*10)
Harvard Secs 45 6
Island Garages 45 (30/9)
Jermingj Bnrt 1 flO 5
Kunick Leisure 26 %
Leading Leisure 4* tSO.fi
Le Riches Stores 640 '29.9)
Littlewoore Oro 12pc 8 Pf 153 %
Lo,«t Oil Gas 6 12391
Midland City Prtnrshto* 502 3 10 3
Oldham £stt 93 4 (30.9)
PuWtshlng Hldgs 13 4 <16.9)
Rangers FC £12 .

Sen Industrial IS to <29-9)

OOTD

SF Thomson FFr 1 J70.0^<2679>

share 43% S
Ito-ilRio Ttnra-Zlnc 670 S 4 80. Aecumg

625. 3.325DcPf A «£1) 42 (1M0).
6LpcLn 1985-90 £87% <30*9) _brow Con Capper Mines B (KID) 60
<3ffl9)

M^jSStoT^HSI^S?- SJK.hU5wS,'&7T 3%pcD0 1 979-89 £76©
£1636

Canada North-West Ant ..

Case Range 011 4% Il/IO)
Carrefow 5501 %• FFr 3^90.0
Central Norseman Gold 652© 56 655
’ (l.'IO)’
Cheung Kong Hldgs 2366 HKS27%
Coal Allied Inds 230 (1/10)
Coles Myer 2090 fl/10)
Comaico 10B%6 110:© 09/9) .

Cemex Aust 26 2 «30|9)
Com Resources 4

Miras—SOUTH AFRICAN
Coronation Syndicate (RD.25) 48 <2K9)
Free State Cons Gold Mines (R0.50) £8
General Mining Union Corp BSpcM "0.4D)
£6% (26/9). 12-5pcCuvDb (R27) £6

joet fH. J.) Gold A (1987) Opt 115
C29/9 •

New Klelnfonteln Prop (R0JI5) 80

OnnK Free Stece Invest (R0.01) £20%

Wesreni Deep Levels iZpcOb 1986-63
• R1) (26,9)

UTIUTIES
WATERWORKS
Bournemouth and District Water Co 35«c
Ort (£42) (26/91. 2.8 pc Prf £29

Waterworks Co 4.9pc Cons Ort
£48 I29J9). II^OpcDb 2005-09
£97. 12%pcDeb 2004 £103 (1/101

Cray Research £57W6 (26/9)
’ -

-426.0 DM -1JUDDaimler-Ben U>M 60) £4
Delta Air Lines Bio <26,91
Diamond Shamrock Coro S10%6 (30>9)
Donftache Pet Inds £58% (269)
Dreedner Bk DM 408 9

Shtoes Hie SPCPf W (29 9)
Inn 120 (J.10I

Du Pont 580~a© <1/101_
Mines- 4

Colne Vg^Water Co 4.9pc Ord Stic

£4o:
East Anglian water Co S^pc £436. 9pe
-

' 1592-94 £B« <26191

Earn Hill Gold -

Federal Extras Corp 9B3.716 (T.'IO)
Georgfa-Pecmc £21% (1:10)
Glst-Brondes FI 4B%* (26.9)
GcriccodM Minerals 40© 39 40
Greeubuahes Tin 25% 6* (26 9)

Southern Newspapers 21 5 8 (30.9)
TaddiJr luvs B-: 9 (299)
Thwrites (Dame!) 625 33
Wadworth 105 (28 9) „Wectabra A NV 17S 8 7
Wistech ID 1% <30. 9)

Deb
Eari^SarF^WaW Co C 3Jpc £38 (29/9).

OIL
British Petroleum 9pcZndPf (£1) 81 (1/10)

epcoeo fc27 30 *30/9) __ _ -

East Worcestershire Waterworks Co 3Jpc
£42 <296to)
ton Water'Cu 3.5pC Ord £42 rtflOL Bpc
Deb 1991-93 £81 (26/9). 10pc Deb
1992-94 £90

Lee Valley Weter Co 3Jpc saz 4 (1110)

Heome North West. 7% 0/10)
! <1 TO)

Henderson £STOevet 26© <30.9)
Hewlett-Packard £26© <30 9)
Higftveld Steel Vanadium 84 (i;)0)
HUi SO Gold Mines 26
Hong Kong Kowloon Wharf HK50.1S
Hoop Kong Electric Hfogs 92%6 92%

'

RULE 535 (3)

Dealing for approve^ companln
eogasd - solely in mineral

exploration

10-6

fly permission of The Slock
£*cftange Council/

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joht campiatfsn of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY CROUPS

ft SUBSECTIONS!

RgreH|
cf stods per scdfca

Z
Z
3
.4

5
6
8
9
10
a
22
25
26
27
29
32
33
34
35
36
41
«
44
45
47
48

59

99

CAPITAL6000S{Zm_
ButkOog Materials (27)_
CanncttiiCraMhaaO
nrefrirakriT) ..-

QKtranlGs(38)

Medsnial ftffl»
tktahndMBili«ntaB(7)

Motors 06)
Otter bdcbitilbMab (21)

CMfSffMES GA0ffP(185)|

Brt6as«dDbUncts(22)J

pBodltamteturifflOO-
Food Retiring06}^^
IMIMiMai-
iLdSQrt (27!

Printing 05).

IM-iwIPaerM
Sores (38)

Textiles 07).
Totaccns(2)_

OTHEROHWPS(87)-.
ctwniBfcao):
OfficeBMpmeM (4)

Skipping andTrsnporl 03).

Telephone Hrtworis (2)_
UiazAaMora(48>

IHPPSTMALBMSH4PL
m & Gas (17)_

SMSHARE iHongseoi
njWROAL
Banks (7)|

am.

teurate(Ute)(9)
Imarwe (Compotile) (7).

liBorvce (Brokers) (9)—
Motham Baris02)
Property (49)

OtterFMI (24).

lnwstnientTiiBt5(99)—.

UWng Finance (2) ,

_

Overseas Traden03)

—

ALL-SHAREHBEX(731)-

FT-SEWSWEnKXf-

Frfday October 3 1986

Mb
Ha

643.79
736j66
112728

20US31
139653

356.99

»
SB
IdbxJI

26659
119540
189551
*93.93

1

67753
UB956I
1488.9X1

89057
25383X1

818.79

51426
1219.96

738JS
97051

142819

732541
102866

79757

137065

845.93

157117
62535
809141
44217

32158
1
724331
33318

]

7746^
31351

77M4
Index
No.

15600

-15
—05
-15

-03
-15
-15
-11
-83
-05
-05
-L7
-L7
-05
-13
-13
-0.7

-L7
-05

-01

-0.7

-0.9

-15
-Ol*

-83

-81

-05
-05
-03
+01
-01
+25
-03
-01

931
955

836
1013
1155
953
9172

738
851
951
*97
658
532

759
736
713
9L94
1335
918
956

1254
070
836

12.92

915

833

614
930

1055
1152

I

Day's IMS'*
Ctangi HVU

Stool
I Dn-i
YWd%l
(ACT4
|29%)|

3.96

3.96

413
4.90
2.91

461
427
352
459
351
339

2-78

234
436

3.70

313
353

433

438
516
332
176
633

491
552
4.79
4,91

439

355
478
2.93

511
651
451

EsL
WE
IMo
(Net)

1336
1251
1634
1515
3315
1136
1281
1251
1555
1532
1233
1356
2215
2856
1553
1719
1719
1953
1155
811

1342

2494
1135]
18.73

1033
3350

659

1530

ZL45
1359

1156
3527

«
Id rifle

1191
3634
2643
4857

942
717
531
2051
3500
1491
1413
2931
1254
2468
5552
3854
1116
954

36.99

1714
2060
711
4138
1667
1658

64934|

174250
114L11

1685.11

141581

135757
329951

15.99

1963

1639
23.94

2656
10.93

537
ms

TNr
Oct

2

Mb

020956
190531

B9857I
167474
187458

1

P513J7
198653

B549.92

145157
83151

1517.72

1

024L52
I74L26
97151
22835
IK2998
1714791

80479

6240038731

85352

57216
628301

88914
44356

3533 01*341

856 33260.»w
9J7
2433

32292
724721

77562
306.95

66756

Oct

1

Net

65154
[74651

1

1K3J9
16893*

142612

357Jll
33158
126716

P20150
191038
90042

1678.91
fe*6823

P5L640
(905J6

J256858
145401
84559
|52335|
0M2J5
174332
97552
22856
M39J1
171959
&B3.94

6«54
(W39

|aa*i
33012
126315
119472

189476
09057
167477
105657
047051

1

189333

1

[136712

85538

57234
632U0I
808.971

[440.48

(U6915
132454
33735.

331551

77357
30542
66955

Tea

TP

448J8
1824771

[51933

1

024234

173602
96113
22506

1

hmM
715771

79805

84476

57487
629091
80501
439.94

H6752
131495
72521

330J1

76975
38142
166340

(flpraLfl

No.

»945
57599|
189705
pitta
p9556
1314771
21356

118349
0W654
170455
74277
[504.94
0*6854
006278
168747

0*77X7
1341X7

725X6
33431
7&3^i
68735
66499
*20641
ams2\

84136

66427|

U44J6
70491

49209
487771

763.77

[361431
1112257

1251.98

69146

1

28678

59170
25239
56500

Highs zmd Lows Index

1986

m
BUI
8*479

209290

179403

422.95

13*703
96816
90931
72432
2015.98

165105
96851
267452
41551

57478
1267X4
85953
10QZJ6
28103
167754
]HM»
111538

3W4
4/4
2/7
21/4

3»
Iff*

2/7
3/7

3/4
3/4
306
5/9
.9/9

37/4

2/4
13/9

1/9
3/4
1/7

309
4/4
3/9
9/5
3/4
4/4
5/9

3/4

142958 5/9

91753 3/4

62956
70733
913X7
52503
131507

39022
80704
36250

4/4
2013

7/7
14/4

12/2

1/7
13/7

4/4

81631
33106
70732

on
21/3

1/7

Law

56736
61345.
91158
153081
1365.9*

31653
24157
20658
993X9
73952
76405
54951
16291B
117551
73107
183416
36252
78779
37558
873X7
69606
729-24

20557
131635
73204

14/1

23TL

23a
2a
29/9

23/1

2/1

14/1

21/1

14/1

1V1
i4a
zia
14/1

24a
9a
*a
2aa
14/1

9a
zxa
i*a
23a
14a
3/10
9a

69139 14a
1M353 20/2

72753 14a
50758
5X701
76508
48356
1139X8
27736
63554
28755

ua
5/2
23a
2a
13ft

24a
23a
24a

24053
14a
2a
9/1

Shoe
Coopdation

High | Uw

753-20
144.79

1280J8

2092.98

1204955

422.95

38050
322X8
134703

96806
98951
72452
2815.98

165105
96851
267452

495.91

98454
574.78

1267X4
85953
100276
MTH
167754
115053
111538

30/4/86

4/4Kb
2/7/86
zwi%
13/11/84

18/4/86

.2/7/86

3/7/86
3/4/86

3/4/86
30ft /B6

5/9/86
9/9/86
17/4/86

2/4/86

11/9/86

1/9/86
3/4/86
1/7/86
109/86
4/4/86
3/9/86
9/5/86
3/4/86
4/4/86
5/9/86

88950 3/4/86

141958 5/9/86

93353 3/4/86

62956
70733
913X7
52503
131527

39032
80704
36258

4/4/86
20/3/86

7/7/86
14/4/86

122/86
1/7/86
11/7/86

4/4/86

81631
33757

5/9/86
10/4/84

5871
4477
71X8
8471

122951

45X3
4955
19.91

27755
61X1
69X7
5957
5475
17538
5453
5558
43X6
5253
6256
9454
5853
7170
4554

517.92

6039

13/12/74

11/12/74

2/12/74

2Sft/62

8/10/85
5A/75
6/1/75

6/1/75
15/1/81

1302/74
1302/74
13/12/74

1102/74
386/80
90/75
60/75
60/75
60/75
1102/74
13/6/62

60/75
102/74
20/75
29ft ftZ

3001/84
6/7/75

59.01 13/12/74

8773 296/62

63X9 1302/74

5558 130274
62X4 1202/74

4458 20/75
43.96 1302/74
6556 160274
3121 70/75
5651 20/4/65

3329 1702/74

7U2 1302/74

6631 30/9/74

9737 60/75

Oar's

Low
Oct
2

oct
l m

I0£z
2?

Veer
330

15686) UZU! 17175

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

FH
Oct

3 %

Tknr

Oct

2
V

toriat

BMttCmMl
1 11826 +003 UI31 906

3 Oyer15yam

—

13622 +0.71 13526 HUB
4

5

* rreaecfwppcs*^

AH stocks

15251

mu
+1X2
+8X3

150X8

12756
.

““ 8.90

9151

-

131X7

111X7

+tt45 11857

11129

mrnm’ ' UO
7 Over5 years— +806 253

8 Afl stocks. 111X1 +821 HUB — ' 2X3

9* BtttobraliLato. 1ZU4 -822 802

10 Pufereaca. . . , 8U5 -824 8L34 .557

'S

6L92 1302/74

3/4 1 2371L1 I'4/I I lftf£-5W/§5 1*6.4 23/7/84

AVERA8E SR8S8
RE8EMPI1W TIEIJi

Fri

Oct
3

Tier
On
2

Ytor
ago

MpgrexJ

198

WsM-'

6

Lens

i
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

22

Iritlrtfiow—nt
Uw 5 ytanLj^..
Cotflonx IS years_

2S years.

MecUom 5 years

Coupons IS years

25 years..

High 5 years.-

CooptoB IS years^
25 yBtt-_J_..

IrredeenaWrs *

959
1851
1852
1158
18.70
10 09

nxe
10.91
10X8
1082

9.78
1839
18X1
1156
10-77
1856
11X7
1099
38X8
3012

920
18X4
10X6
1855
1838
18X4
18.75
1051
UL16
922

uk aaa
1855 200
10X5 200
11X9 140
U K 2oa
10.74 200
12X7 200
U32 20/1
10X1 20/1
1055 27/1

7X7 Utt
832 IBM
833 18/4
*5* 1B»
858 18/4

>58 . 18/4 -

873 18/4

>73 3m -

853 18/4

»
12
13

_14

btou-Unlreri

1nfiafnrate5% * 5 yrs.-
InFtafn rate5% (hto5yn_
Inftat/n rale 1Q% . 5jTS^
taffaTo rate 10% 0w5yrs_.

475
323
3X2
357

4.94
324
359
357

M
88
48
OX

50* 14/1
4X1 200
423 14/1
3XS MA

3M 2m.. .

326 235
2X9 Iff*
3X9 19/5

15
16
17

Mk*4 5 years.

Lean 15 years..-™.
2S yeara. -

1154
1152
11X9

UX9
11X7U«

1103n in

11X6

12.7* 270
1L93 4/2
11X3 23/1

>72 8/7
>7* 22tt
9X9 17/4

Lo 1129 ILK 120* 2«2 1838 9A

i

<

tot

-i
'

RULE 535 (2)

Applications granted for spfdlle

bargains in securities not listed

on an]/ exchang*

4

s

.**w
• OpeAg fadex 1566.9; ID flfl 156&3; 11 an 15627; Noon 156L5; 1 pn 15994; 2 pn 1559^; 3 pm 2562J; 3jo pm 15633; 4 pm i56VL

' 4
i; k

EquMy saefloH or

Tetephooe Networks

Efectrottcs.

Other Indtstrbl Materials

.

HttWHoaeMd RrariBCtt.

Other Groups.

Overseas Trarieni

Hechanteri EnyBwiita.

Office Equipment

Industrial Group...:

Other FTranda/.

Base date Basevafae

30/11/84 517.92
'300283 164655
3U12ft0 287X1
3002/77 261.77
31/12/74 63.75

31/1274 100X0
31/12/71 153X4
16/01/70 162.74
31/12/70 12820
3UW7Q 228X6

EipHy.secftw or group
Food Mawfactarifig^,

Food Reaffinp.

;k

Insurance Brokers
MMibFhme
All Otter

British Government.
Do. Index-Qnfaed'-.

Debs. & Loans-.

Preference.

FT-S£100 Index.

BasedMe

2902/67 .

29/12/67'

2902/67
2902/67
1QW62
3102/75
3CWW82
31/12/77

3102/77
3002/83

BasesalM
11413
11413
9657

lOCLOO

100 .00
'

moo
moo
100.00 -
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The following subjects he covered
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1. htrodnedoo .

2. The M^jor Credtt Card Systems
-
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.

3. Cham Cards
4. New Prodncti .

'
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8. National Systens — • ;
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Tories bid to shed their fuzzy image
THE LEX COLUMN

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

THE Conservative Party will The exercise follows market thought impossible” and it on education when Mr Kenneth Mr Norman Towler, Social
tomorrow take the unprece* and opinion research which will then refer tot he inflation, Baker, Education Secretary and Services Secretary, is expected
dented step of launching a showed that the Conservative strike, income tax and economic a notable conference performer, to hfgMtgh*

: his priority of
promotion campaign under the faithful and potential voters growth records. is expected to foreshadow the reducing hospital waiting lists
slogan "The next move for- were uncertain about the The advertisements will con- establishment of 20 inner city and increasing TMomm «n

on
ward” to set the theme for Government's objectives. Their elude: "Now we can plan the secondary technical schools cervical cancer screening.
its conference in Bournemouth own views and aspirations have next move forward. This week directly funded by central Otter ministers will confirm

plans for legislation on thenext week. changed little since 1979-83 but we will- be announcing those government. - pianS for legislation on the
Advertisements in three image of the Tories has plans for government- Again Mr- John Patten, Housing contracting-out of local

Sunday newspapers will prepare becomefuzzier. some pepple^will think they are Minister, will develop his ideas authority services and on new
the way for a co-ordinated impossible." for a “right to rent" with powers to seize criminals’
series of ministerial announce- ®’ear milestones and The exercise is separate from gradual deregulation of the assets:

a string
the way for a co-ordinated aumsieriw mcdw wiu
series of ministerial announce-

®J
ear milestones

.

and This week the equity market
ui uuuMw.Mi « luMhmortr » 4. . :— ~v—

v

usiGsuiauuu ui uic wucis. encountered one of its most Tmlpv fpli 1 2.0 to 1Zj4.u
ments daring the conference the work of the dozen policy rented sector to help bridge the -The conference will, as usual, feared bogeymen—and lived.

Anaexi x*
intended to give a sense of senior pa^ mwaai yeMeraay groups shared by ministers gap with owner occupation. be . carefully .stage-managed to Having fallen below the 200 -

.

direction to policy up to and ‘ « .
°e which have just started opera-. Announcements will also be minimise controversy. For day moving average with some

beyond the next general elec- tions to produce ideas for the made about the continuing instance, the debate on- party emphasis on Monday, the mar- —
tion. The main focus will be “J*

™'2™ *»ck. to xneir election manifesto. privatisation programme with policy and public relations—the ket then bounced 2.5 per cent >wtWi* i

on education, housing, health consuruencies. The benchmarks will be as Mr Norman Lamont,' Financial subject on which the : largest in the next two days. But the
and privatisation. Tomorrows advertisements, specific as possible about wnat Secretary to the Treasury, set- number of critical motions was jump, was .

"not serene,
The slogan will be used prepared by the party’s long- the Government intends to do ting out the Government's plans received—is due to be held on resembling more the -involun- . j

throughout the conference and standing advisers Saatchi & over the next three Drflveyrars for spiling off British Airways' Friday moruing when it is cer- tary reaction of * hand touch- TC"* V 10*
Is intended to be sufficiently Saatchi, will say that over the in such areas, as cutting lids- and Rolls-Royce,. with other* tain to be overshadowed by Mrs. ing a flame. That, was not. the
flexible to feature in most last seven years the Govern- pital waiting lists. utilities pencilled in for the Margaret Thatcher’s speech. - only way in which, the equity \
speeches. ment" has achieved

.
what was Most-attention will he focused next parliament- .

* Labour conference, Pa n 7 market has. been- a- follower - '-.
: \ t

3mth Surfing
Interbank Rota

speeches. ment' has achieved
.
what was Labour conference;; Page 7

Progress

over LME
trade rules

Sealink to meet NUS leaders

as ferry strike action spreads
By Stefan Wagsrtyl

BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

TfTE LONDON' afETAL Ex- SEALINK UK management will between Harwich and the Hook stepped up their involvement in
!

chance which is struggling to 5?®?* of the National of - Holland, had decided to the dispute. Mr Jimmy Knapp,
|

reform its trading rulestosatis-
Union of Seamen m London to- strike until Sunday afternoon, the general secretary of the

fy Government demands for day m
.

attempt to bead off when they would reassess the National Union of Railwayman,

improved investor protection porting industrial action fol- situation. . said he would press the union’s
|

Mixed
reactions in

S Africa

to sanctions

only way in' which, the equity
market has. been a- follower
rather than leader qf trends.

The sharp setbacks in the gilts

market meant' that by Thurs-
day’s close the yield on long
igilts was over two-and-a-half

times that of the All-Share.

Yesterday’s losses in equities

have eased nervousness on that

score, but only
.
temporarily.

The overwhelming feeling is

that either gilt yields or the
equity market must falL

•.;FFAduwte»l

1986 September Oct

on motorways, the combined

chains have less than a quarter

of the market.

In rashly agreeing to buy the

businesses from Hanson without

the condition of a reference.

Trusthouse »s now exposed to

the full rigour of a Monopolies

Commission investigation; but,

give or take an eyebrow raised

at its share-voting structure, it

is likely to escape with mriy a

waste of management and com-

mission time. Trusthouse tends

to operate in very large

markets. Even in its main
operation, Trusthouse probably

owns less than 4 per cent of the

nation's hotel bedrooms.
For Hanson, the setback Is

more nebulous. Its acquisition

strategy depends on finding

good homes for the unwanted
assets of its target companies.

In future, it is less likely that

By :Anthony Robinson in

Johannesburg

equity
1 market must falL buyers will be so thrilled to

' accept plums from Hanson as to
Yet markets ace not rigidly . Having run down its contract f0How THF and make uneondi-

governed by the application .Of businesses, and rearranged and tjonal offers.
- logic. Witness the week’s rise tarted up its properties, Ryman
in oil shares., which added to now seeking £klm from the Sfaggino

gress toward settling its au-
ferences with the regulatory isianas

authorities.

...
i01™"1®50*”*

in oil shares, which added to is. now seeking film from the Sfaggino
I SOUTH AFRICA reacted with the outperformance of the past market to open enough stores *

a mixture of gloom and jubila- two -months, has restored the to absorb the overhang on its A scaled down allocation of

tion yesterday lb the vote -In rating relative to the All-Share distribution and administration TSB shares is not enough, these

the US Congress for tough that the sector averaged in 1985. overhead and poll up the net days, to satisfy the serious sto-

econOmic sanctions against the Ibis is weird: the industrial figure. With another- film-odd .

dent of equity form. No sell-

. a - mimniiTiTAC-’ etftfllr Vt mean An « ,1 V- A _ mmOfttrnd CtotT rw'oitnnp a TSRSnH™ to stop working on Sunday after action.
. economic sanctions against the I

Tnis is weira: xne umusinai figure, with another film-odd aeni or equity lorm- «« »«i-

°?S
ers

- ??? me?’ ?!,
a
; count^in defiance ofavSo I

companies’ stock has
:
risen on of operating cash flow, Ryman respecting stag recemnga TSB

The deadlock in negotiations femes spread qinckly yesterday at ^ exp^ to vote link UK’s services to the Isle by President Ronald Reagan. I the halving of the price of the
between the exchange and the following the NUSs decision on on Monday on a proposal to of "Wight, which have not yet .

Ke^am l

^ -product If it was
Securities and Investments Thursday to ballot its Sealink bait the service from Wednes- been affected by the dispute. - The. contrasting moods- be-

| purejy uk baying of a sector
Board may have been broken UKmembers °n strike action. day. Services between Stranraer On two ferries which operate ™r*?n hogrooms andBoard may have been broken —w-—— «»» w.««i uiw«»i i

**«*: «* swnuw wuim.
after a meeting chaired by Sir -T**? “SJ11 *^d h*1 ? til8 com- and Larne have not been Sealink UK’s service to thel ^u_aP"^e

.

ld
J
Bbvlsts

.
reflf5t

?5 tbe latest jump could just be
Kenneth Berrill, SIB chairman, Pan^s 20 ships had been affected. n,aM,d «h.iM cmMii. .m-I .P«arWBn.

.
of. '

sssss'jrawss B^jgsjrss jmsjmbs
dustry and the Bank of Eng- ?*riS S'Ss mS St at CherteX and^Guernsey. .AnflUctt ' Ardibfijhop ft

Afterwards an SIB statement femes.
votes on the Hangist and. Hors&a

‘marked progress was Sealink’s two Dover ferries,
believe**Seaiink’ tDC may” tnr to non-vfolent pressure on the US brokerage houses appear to iX^TaVH run’down

s resolution of whidi nm tt Cotas, woresiso tehwJeAwk UK may tty to
memment for^ ^ „eliCTe ^ we!* opec

losses ore run flown

the' weekend. Namast members voted to join

The onion, which has 4500 the occupations. Union officials

se^esJ? the
, ^5 hy President Ronald Reagan. the halving of the! price of the should be able to open 15 Stores aUotment letter nert week will

of Wight, which have not yet
. ^ oil sector’s product If it was a vea_ for two years -with fairly tie able to resist calculating the

been affected by the dispute. JSSLl5S of a ^ctor SSiate effSi^prefitiibiUty. gain that might result if the

On two ferries which operate almost free of sterling earnings, ® winnings could be ploughed suc-

Sealink UK's service to the the latest jump could just tie USM investors should get up cessively Into British Gas and
Channel, the Earl Granville and Aftimn ScKtv Which*Aa sane- to 20 per. cent sales growth for British Airways. The potential

the Ear1 William, which are- SS5fMo*iSn2tedto v- . a year or two and an improve- gains on this triple accumulator
being occupied- by seamen ‘30“sa

y
e expeciea tn qeepen. But.the big buyers of BP and ment of a point or two in the -nnaturally assuming success m

at Cherbourg- and . Guernsey, An
,

gH5an Archbishop Des- Bntoil wpear to be the Amen- Bet margin.
,
It sounds like a the TSB ballot—-make a tantalis-

Namast members voted to join uiond Tutu, whose advocacy of cans, who are not shoit_of recipe for above-average earn- ing prospect If the grey-market
the demolitions. Union officials- sanctions as a means of exerting dollar-earning investments. The

jogs growth even when the taxr premium for partly paid TSB

made towards the resolution of wnicn run to uaiais. were aiso
dflmandin/the reinstatement renossesB the Earl Granville government for the abolition of believe that next week Opec

Financial Services Bill, now Holyhead Mil Dun
dismLed. The officer’s union. British Channel Island Ferries, eomed the .Senate move as “a ductiomsharihg agreement.for

- hit H . 9(, h strike dismissed, rne officers union, iinnsn unannei isiana femes, .
—

•„b£ ttesl Numast which has 1,000 Sea- the company, it has_ established moral decision."

Trusthouse Forte

shares were repeated each time,

the original stake money could

be quadrupled.

l raii-rt hv so seamen o« the St -wumasi. wnicn nas i.uuu aea- me company- ir nas estaDU&nen
Browm LME ^ief executive, _ . remaining 250 linlc UH members, told the com- with Channel Island Ferries to
said: -We made constructive I

Coliimte ™
pany it would only attend talks run the service.

tMo offomnnn if Sealink withdrew dismissal Seamen continued their ocfcn-

a further few months. It. is The key point irf that what-

said: “We made constructive Columba. The remaining 250

progress.” - NUS men at the port will vote

The neyvs could not came at tWk
a better time for the LME. _ The NUS said fte crew o£ the

"This is. hot anti-South .«-* "» 'JjSVS gj&gMfi! git-
0
!?.!

“?LS2SkJ£ -SSSldVltaTsSSSS £**£1 S.Xd to.go. Moreover, theAfrican

which is trying to rebuild con-
fidence in its market in the
wake of the tin crisis. Next
week hundreds of . clients

gather in London for London
Metal Exchange Week, the
trade's annual jamboree.
SIB and LME officials re-

fused to discuss the issues

raised at yesterday’s meeting.
The negotiations concern the

new trading system to replace

the exchange's traditional mar-
ket where brokers deal with

The NUS said the crew of the notices.

St Nicholas, which operates Other

dismissal Seamen continued their ocfcn- tice, anti-apartheid,” he sald^He mtK' tiy faceless giants; but if it is, having funds tied an
..

. patipn of two other femes in noted that removal of sanctions the Monopolies Commission 3 5£ fo faavS
yesterday Portsmouth and Weymouth.

.
was conditional on the South Sec'f^tie^bing^S over- ^ be ^e first to know when ^2i but^eliminated

5

b the
1 — tt Stan, he„iBg eviaenw on Sffl JtaStaSTlf 0«i

state of emergency, releasing the combination of tiie Happy Miways are handled with equal
Eater and Idttie Chef chains. delicacy., the prospective stag

EEC split on UK proposa

for air fares liberalisation

Mr Nelson Mandela, jailed

leader of the banned' African
National Congress, and other
political prisoners and the aboli

tion of apartheid laws. -

t?vmon " delicacy, the prospective stag
Kyiuan . ,

. ^OBce. of has only to decide whether they
A aanpany that has traded ihg thought the filfiOm sale, by are generously enough

tion of apartheid laws. - Profitably for only two full years Hanson . Trust of Imperial’s to the premiums cover the

a wi-riVa* rAvnnmtinw in the last five would not usually roadside restaurant and hotel cost of scoring a partial sue*

CifftAMSfSSLSfSSlSSS pack 0,011 in t0 a tender where operations to Trusthouse Forte cess-

the minimum price already (owner of Little Chef) might. Longer tern investors, on the

BY TIM DICKSON AND LYNTON McLAJN

,.J Tninintr mnoInTflPratp and . ** .
j.—— y wj. wiue vuvu uugm, iwiu m.cmure, ™ ms

* , bfiK a fhUy-t««d histone conceivably drive Mick’s Cafe other hand, will probably have
a major employer UI UtaCK patin nf 93U. Put- nf hucinaec ie. uilint-Vim. rh,n»
wnrk«*rs «id' “This is anothpr price/eanungs ratio of 234. But out of business is utterly to work out whether the shares
wor&exs, Saxo.

..
“ Buumcr 1 t>vnlDn -For . all Its • Inwlv Tim. nhomm 'I'llo ^raiatinn nf a Tiinrfh hm*ino a*- a mwnmvn

each other directly as princl- SHARP differences emerged iiy of support," he said. discount, fares.
maior sfeo in thp. war of ®y™an, for all its lowly jre- obscure. The creation of a are worth buying at a premium

attiition! toidtions have become 1
margin -even now, has-, business with ;3ust over 300 In the after market Curious as

among EEC
The LME has agreed to follow meeting m

virtually eveiy other comma- 1 on British pi

dity market in the world and
introduce a cleared system, in

transport nUnSeS: l^era were cloTe to agree- TbTmeeting yesterday was SSfltaWeTand fSjTlSS ffSgSSS; °P^ted ^fgT ^taurante would stiU not com- it may seem, while the road

London yesterday, ment - on ways to introduce the first opportunity for Britain because South Africa is now oh I K
e
w5

ent ™ the
t?

a
j
3U^s?cn*

introduce a cleared system, in The Dutch repmentative
“ P~

P

1® «c- proimse. ^mougn oujerrera “ As time passes we wiU face per cent,
which a clearing house acts as said the British plan did not go SJLJS?* declining morale, an ' ageing

whatever happens; and, even nesses themselves.

an intermediary in tiades. far enough to promote greafer m^* ^
r

.
^°or® added

- SS^^SUJISSiS^Sa capital stock, exodus of skills.

The shape of the IMS's competition and cheaper fares. The^ British ideas are_ less ^rt ultimately most pomte rn and increasing difficulties m
clearing house system is still

a matter of debate between it states—notably
and the SIB. and Denmark—

Representatives of other radical than earlier Commission the package, there was surprise labour relations. All the exist-

ates—notably Spain, Greece proposals, and the proposed at the strong reservations of ^ fault ^ botthteck and
and Denmark—expressed strong wheme for their implementa- certain Mediterranean states to white politics 'will widen.

. m
. TlAn 1 c* Wava HOmnTo rnu rt That t nA nvTATit QAI1 AO/*A At TATflVirt IdB^-nw srtsuissusa gAsafisss SSrSaS? -wssrtfias

of the argument. LME brokers too far. » presiden^
"oa! and textileimoom and USJlnoffrerc&'WISd“ Neelle smit-Kroes, SS**FSS?Tway"from fte EZSEj VUSTwZcgi

“short” positions agaiSIt each TfrSnutt* WvUbw o£ Jte c“™ t 50/50 arrangement for its gradual approach to liberal!-
Ainrayl

f ^
other, laying off on& the net JSShta Britan’s tredi- TSSZ.T'VSZ ^“e^Tconfttaon In theposition fn tiie' market. Hnnal ativ to the lone rampaien whjch is Pennitted under gov- approval during the British There was confusion In the

The SIB wants it to prevent to Kheraiise EEC air fares and emment-to-govemment agree- presidency, which runs till the London and New York stock-

brokers netting off positions in aeemed to have boy- ments. end of the year, could be at the markets about the likely impact
this way, which they cannot in * J meettoir. Britain has suggested a 55/45 next formal Transport Council of the sanctions on investment
most markets. The LME says Even so Mr John Moore,' division for the first two years, on November 10 and 11, though and trading in South African
it is a special case because most

Rr!ti«!h Transport Secretary and broadly in line with French there is the
_

prospect of securities, particularly, gold
clients are not investors but

president of the EEC Transport and West German ideas, fol- another meeting, in December, mining shares.

Council emerged in optimistic lowed by 60/40. The competition services of Officials at the US Senate

mood. The European Commission the commission, meanwhile, are foreign relations committee

clients are not investors but
metal trade companies,

re has said that segregation

able to opt out It is understood the presidency, to carry on the have put forward less drastic . their Prire^ixing and ronton affect the rights of US nationals

yesterday’s talks concerned this, work on a basis which clearly proposals on maximum per- shpmg agreements fall foul of and institutions to buy existing

Tin brokers sue, Page 4 1 commands a substantial major- milted discounts and on deep rules EEC on competition, shares to Soath African eom-
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(Prices In pence unless otherwise Indicated)
In South Africa, on the far
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Treas.’mpc ’03-07 £L0Si+ i
Anglia See. Homes 1S8 + 12
British Aerospace ~ 465 + 7
Clufl Oil 47 + 11
Crusts 109 + 9.

Exco Intnl 230 + 7
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Milford Docks 48 + 12
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through other market-makfiTs, Exchange’s settlement services “L J”n^°usn
t̂rs, ?rt Azapo moyement saw the

FALLS:
Empire Stores 180 — 10
Glaxo 943 - 22
GUS A 985 - 27i
HT NV 208 - 22
Hambros 230 — 8
Lawtex ... ...... 60 — 8
Lucas Icds 500 — 11
Taylor Woodrow' ... 276 — 10
Trusthouse Forte... 150 — 8

will be placed at a price dis- department, who has been to- .

advantage compared, with their volved in the discussions with
nf

comptatore,. «M VAT y.ttonU^
,
wqt “W.

The chief beneficiaries of the recognised that the effect of
-SJSdfor “more mis’ stTns

,..r mi» ha inoinmpp thasn niiM ir that nnmnp.tittnn catlea tor more senous stepsnew rules will be insurance these rules is that competition
containpd to tbe

companies and private in- could be distorted. But it willUJOlHimieSI dim l«4*jivc 1U- trill rjLjiirrnoiinniil -o-tacn ” .

vestors* which cannot normaUy take time to shake out after Big “SESSSSaSSSfaL leader
reclaim VAT paid on brokers’ Bang, and we will have to see

Qf imliSusacd one oftoe nS t
commissions. It will have little how it works.” SLJF Zr
effect on pension funds, which At present all stockbrokers’
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can reclaim such payments. commissions a re' subject to VAT.
effect on pension funds, which
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have suggested that the banks was granted an exemption from ™
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O
NE PERSON in- no doubt
about .where .power , lies

in France is Pierre Guiflaumat.
Now. aged 77, during* almost '

... half a century ofservice to the
state h« 'occupied the jobs of head. of
the Atomic Energy Commission (CEA),-
Defence Minister, and chairman.-of Elf
Aquitaine, the country's leading oil
group.

. .

Still Elf’s ’ honorary chairman a
decade after he retired, and putting in
regular appearances In Ms office bn the
45th floor of .the company's new tower
blodc in the Parisian skyscraper dis-
trict of. La Defense, GuUlaumat likes,
to comment, only half in jest; oh the
Influence of the French technocratic
lobby in pushing through big govern-
ment projects. “With you-{in Britain),
it’s necessary to be Elected. Here; it’s

:

not worth the" bother,” he says,- with
the glacial- smile of a man with’ in-
sight into life’s certainties.
An arch-Gaullist whose friends' are

sow back in political power in Paris,
GnEQaumat is the- high priest — some
would say 'godfather — in a unique
caste of men whose role has bearprob-
ably more Important than- any other
group in shaping the -face' of modern
France: the graduates of the Ecole
Polytechnique.
President de GauDe 25 years ago !

claimed that ' his countrymen's attach-
- meet to 246 types of cheeses tended to
make- it ungovernable. In fart, one of
the reasons why France since then has
moved .on well beyond cheese-making
to become, in some significant ways at.
least; the most .

technologically ad-
vanced country in Europe, is because
of a : rare -continuity and decisiveness
in government But In a series of key

. areas, the strings have been pulled
hot by politicians but by technocrats.
And the majority of those who count
have been : drawn. from the close-knit

*

.
body, of engineer-administrators edu-
cated at GnUTaumafs old college.

The Polytechhique
‘ " engineers'

academy was set up under the Gorivenr-
. .tion in 1704-S8 part of the Revolution’s
bid to dismantle class tod privilege • and
boost efficiency in the university sys- .

tem. Given a military statute (kept to
tins day apart from a brief interlude
during the Nazi occupation) bycNapoi
leon In 1804. the school has been a .-

fountainhead of French military, in-

dustrial and administrative power for
almost two. centuries. -Among its most
celebrated tmderis efeves are Marshall
Foch, motor industrialist Andre
Citroen and Jacques Bueff, de Gaulle's

'

influential economist

.

However, the blatant elitism practised,

by the Polytechnique — 'the most spec-
tacular example of the general! ten-
dency of the French education . system
to. place power in the hands of trained

. oligarchies ->rv
v has also made ir‘thtf

'

focus of
. ..contsoyencv ind! criticism

thronghout the whole of its MstWy~' “'‘

The Polytedmiclens'' Tiear-monoppjy:
over crucial public sector, jobs has -

been attenuated since the setting-up of-

a civil service training academy; the
Ecole •

. Nationals d’Adlninxstration

(ENA) in; 1954. But It* de facto grip on
'

the state machine ,
certainly dashes -with

the republican ideal behind the school's

foundation of increasing the freedom'
of individual -

.
(mm-Polytechnicien)

Frenchmen. The continuing powejL of
the Polytechnique is also arguably an
impediment to the introduction of eco-

nomic liberalism proclaimed - by .'the

present Right-wing government; and
its. entrenchment is -in spite <rf evidence. -

that the school,' notwithstanding all its

strategies, also provides reasons for

some important French failings- -in

economic - ahd business life;. .'- •
-
" -

’

Its graduates are known as Les X and they have shaped the face ofmodem France.

David Marsh examines the role of the controversial Ecole Polytechnique.

- Les X—.as?Polytechtticiens are called
because of -the* school’s badge of two
crossed canpostl— have always com-
bined a high -degree of theoretical in-

-.. tellectual trtodtiS with flair to survive
and prosper through political and social
fluctuations. And because of its role
in defence and^the nuclear programme,
the Polytechhiqae has managed to be-
come toth^-symbol and guarantor of
French patriotism. It would be un-
thinkable for there to be any 1

attempt
by the proponents of liberalism (a rela-

'

tive term in -any language, especially
French) In the Government led by the
Prime Minister Jacques Chirac, funda-
mentally to •overhaul the system.

|

Concentration of power, -and the -

absence:.of ;the checks ahd balances
built into' parliamentary and judiciary
systems in Britain, the . US. or West
Germany ‘May have proved economi-
cally effective in France. These, fac-
tors explain how it has during the past
15 ygfis been able to push through big
programmes ranging firom modernisa-
tion of the telephone . system to the
steamroller build-up of nuclear, power.
However, concentration of deeiaon-

making is also oho reason why. technop
‘ logical expertise and -understanding -

are lbss .diffused' throughout the popu-
lation than in the US, Britain or West

-

Germany. This ambivalent attitude to-

wards technology explains, why France
has proved, up to now, much less effec-

tive than . the US or the UK in pro-
ducing entrepreneurs capable of using
their scientific training to start up their

' own businesses.

It also points to the reasons why the
French sometimes seem incapable of
harnessing .technology to. solve, every-
day problems. They have leapt for-
ward to become Europe’s- overall leader
in aerospace, nuclear energy and tele-

communications,: hut they are rela-

tively . backward in using science to
prevent the forest fires tbat ravage the
Riviera- nearly every summer; to dis-

pose of -household refuse without dis-

figuring '.the landscape, in rural areas;

or to 7 deploy . computers- and other
modern methods in the fight against
ertnier and terrorism.

The system of entrance exams to the
Polytechnique has: arguably been made
more^&emocratie ' over • the past 1W>

^^ administrative talent. The -schools
* 1

are. however,, not direct rivals
. tot in •.

some senses' complementary. Polytectal-

ciens . such as former President- ValSry
Giscard d*Estaing or President Francois
Mitterrand’s chief adviser -Jecqnes Attali

sometimes gx on to became enarques
later.The ENA' tikes Students in their,

early 20a.' while the Polytechnique
receives entrants after Ihe baccaioureat

at around lO j»r 20. . .

. Overall, though, the influence of Lea
X — canto;by Napoleon Ms “golden
eggs’*—has scarcely waned. / dearly not
all .of the' rrmghly 15,000 Polytechni-
dens; still alive are. or have been, ih
positions of authority- But the schooTa
motto; Pour la Patxie, Ips Sciences et .

la Gloire, has arguably been more , rele-

vant - than Uberte, Egalite, Fratemita .

in moulding France over two centuries.
The school was moved in .1976 to a

380 acre modem complex at Palaiseau,
south of -

-Paris, from, its traditional

ate near the PanthSon in the- Paris
- Latin Quarter. . Tbe Ecole gets about
three-quarters

.
of. its generous

FFr 470m (150m) annual budget from
the Defence Ministry; its independence

"-from tto ' catostrapped' Education
.'Ministry' is a dear source erf strength.

The flirt year of tbe three-year
course is devoted to military service
Trader . which' . students fulfill their
genefal’ .conscription obligations. ' Al-
though the onute ceremonial uniform
is now only worn on formal occasions

such- as -Bastille Day parades, students
still have to wear khaki while at work.

.

The ' establishment, which has ad-

mitted women (about 8 per cent of the
Intake) only since 1972, has lately taken
the relatively small number of 300 to

. 320 students a year. After passing
their hoc they axe selected from around
an av&age 2,000- candidates in a -stiff

entrance; examination requiring 'two
years'*preparation*'

Xt is a fact that 10 of the' chairmen
of France’s top 16 industrial companies— including Elf .

Aquitaine, Renault;

Compsgnie Gdndrale d*Electridt4 in
'electronics and engineering, pipe- and
glass-maker Saint Gobain and chemicals
group Rhone Poulenc — are Polytech-
niciens. Three, are graduates of ENA
and one (Sir James Goldsmith of
G6n£rale Occidentals) is an Old Etonian.
As well as being spread thickly among

the sesdor posts in state Institutions such
as EdF and the gas and coal boards; tire

atomic energy and defence establish-

ments, and the telecommunications and
space agencies, Polytechniciens also hold
key positions at the Bank of France and
in other top financial institutions such
as the Paribas banking group. Part of
this influence reflects the state’s hold
over banking and industry, a tradition
going back to Louis XIV which was
extended under tbe 1982 nationalisation
programme of the previous Socialist

Government Underlining how the Left’s
bid to change French society did not go
very deep, the Socialists chose mainly
Polytechmciens as chairmen of the big
newly-nationalised -Industrial groups as
well as those already in tbe public
sector.

Ironically, . considering President
Mitterrand's scepticism about nudeax
energy while in Opposition, several key

chairman posts went to men with strong
backgrounds in the atomic sector.

The architect of France's 1970s nuclear
boild-iip is Andre Giraud, the CEA
patron between 1970*78-. Giraud became
Industry Minister under Giscard. with
whom he -went to the . Polytechnique
in 1944, tod is now Defence Minister —

'

in a unique position of confidence with
both Mfttenpnd and Chirac —in the
right-wing atimhustrathm. Giraud has
probably enjoyed more power than any
other Polytechnlcien alive except Gull-
laumai. whom he has followed closely
in Ms career path through the French
establishment
-Despite the changing of some per-

sonalities, Girard's pivjtal role under*
lines how the overall strength of the

'

Polytechniciens has been unimpaired by
the arrival in 'March of truxrque Prime
Minister Chirac. As part of a policy
proclaimed as a break with the state
hold over industry, the Chirac Govern-
ment in July announced a wave of
changes among the bosses of nationalised
industries 'and banks destined for
privatisation. The result illustrates the
staying power of “Les X" Five of the
top jobs at- the six foremost industrial
groups taken over by the Socialists

' ended up In the hands of Poljrtedmldenfl— against only four previously.

The newly-appointed head of the CEA,
Giraud protege Jean-Pierre Capron,

. entered the Polytechnique in 1962,
a year before the vice-governor of the
Bank of France, and two years later
than the new bosses of Rhone Poulenc
and Saint Gobain. As well as

the traditional hostility in recent years
from, the Left and the universities
(which are almost completely cut off
from the technocratic establishment),
Polytechniciens have also faced an
upsurge of criticism from establish-
ment quarters. Hubert Curien, known as
the “father” of tbe Ariane space rocket
because of his role as past chairman of
the French national space agency CNE5,
says the *’ extreme fault ” of Polytechni-
ciens, even after they have passed
through “applied” training schools, is
their lack of motivation towards innova-
tion. An authoritative report on techno-
logy policies in France from the OECD
last year stated baldly that the “elite”
from the Polytechnique and ENA “could
now prove inadequate given the chal-
lenges and tasks the country is going
to have to face.”

Partly to confront this criticism —
and to assure the low-profile role which
has always been one of their most
effective weapons — Polytechniciens
like to play down. In public at least,
their own importance. “Politicians have
power. Polytechniciens have influence
since they prepare the dossiers,” says
Henri Martre, an “X” of 1947 and now
chairman of the state-owned aerospace
group, Aerospatiale.
He was the Defence Ministry’s arma-

ments director under Giscard, and is

now chairman of tbe official old boy
network, the Soci£t6 Amicale des
Anclens Steves, which groups about
12,000 ex-X paying an annual subscrip-
tion of FFr 350 (£37). It holds regular
business and social get-togethers,
publishes a monthly magazine, and
organises help for Polytechniciens'
widows and others who fall upon hard
times.

Jacques Daemon, a 46-year-old director
at the Thomson electronics group, who
(like Giscard) went on after the Poly-
technique to the ENA, says the rise of
the “X” is inevitable: “If you run a
school for the best jockeys, its not
surprising they win races.” Darmon's
father was a Polytechnlcien, and his son
entered In 1983. Between 15 and 20
per cent of students go there in the
wake of a member of their family.
Bernard Esambert chairman of Edmond

de Rothschild's Paris-based financial

. group Compagnie Financifere, anT of
1954 and chairman of the Polytechnique’s
governing board, laments the small num.
her of graduates who go on to do bril-
liant original - research or found their

.
own enterprises. As troll as trying to
attract new blood into the school from
a wider section of French society
(parents of the present intake of “X”
are almost exclusively from the mana-
gerial and professional classes), Esam-
bert says the Polytechnique urgently
needs to improve its international links.
Whether such expressions of self-

doubt work through into genuine changes
in the Ecole Polytechnique remains to
be seen. One idea of increasing the
annual intake to 450 students (including
foreigners) has already been vetoed for
budgetary reasons. Polytechnique pro-
ponents say the school has been adapt-
ing to changes in society for 200 years
and will carry on doing so. Any diminu-
tion in 'coming years in the Polyteo*
memos' confidence in their ability to run
the country would be bad for morale
among “Les X”— but could be good for
France.
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THERE IS an bid story about
. a financier who took his small

son for a walk in the country.

They were both enjoying it

until they had to climb a
rather high gate; at the top. the-,

little boy froze in a panic.

"Come on, jump I” said his

father; “I'm here to catch

you.” But when the boy did
jump, his father stepped back
and let him fall After the cry-

ing stopped, he looked at the

lad fiercely. “I hope that’s

taught yon a lesson you’ll never
forget,” he said. “Never trust

anybody." -

. That is not the kind of story

which gets much of & laugh
at livery company dinners but
this has not been a' very good
week for the City’s self-image.

The bedrock of financial trust is

the central banks, the all-seeing,

,
all-knowing “authorities”

whose ceaseless vigil protects us
all from disaster. They have
just returned from Washington,

where they attended the annual
trade union meeting known as

the IMF Conference; but they
were usable to agree op any-

thing. Tlie Americans accused

the Germans- of courting world
recession; the -Germans implied

that the
-

Americans were know-
ingly risking renewed inflation; -

and nobody had kind words for
the commercial banks; who
were dressed down to no less

than the President of the US.
The British -contingent made a
fruitless effort at mediation;
they might have been better

occupied at tome-.

What happened in London
was unedifying.- in a. different.,

way: tbe tight of a central bank
'

trying to' pursue two contradic-
tory objectives at the same time—to stabilise. both interest rates
and the exchange rate — tod
making—a- technical hash of
what . • was already difficult
enough.*
. -T*..cfM*ta4 wWh tsftna* anHe

Central banks can’t

manage a qnite

minor, currency like

sterling and . . .

prosecutions fail to

trading. So who .

can the inyestw

rely on?
;
Only

himself, candfajdcs

An&onyHanis
last week’s trade figures, which
was widely Tead as a panic rig*

naL Then came the . German,
rehef column; as at the battle"

of Waterloo; but, with' no Wel-
lington in' charge, the Bundes-

.

bank hussars seem to have,

withdrawn before victory was
complete. The whole- affair

could still prove to be a. subtle

trap for speculators, like a boxer
pretending to be groggy; bat-,

.failing that, it has been a bad
week for central bank prestige-

Incidentally, another Bank of
England failure ' might have

deserved a few waspish para-
graphs in a .quieter week.
It & less than a month since

tht-Govehior made quite a
powerful speech on tile dangers
of :.exeesslve - mortgage lend-

ing- It seems /that; even in

Whitehall, nobody was listen-

ing.veryrtosely, This week, it

was.'announced that the Govern-
ment-controlled ' Girobank .is

going to pomp even more money
into this overblown market;

.

" EtooglT - of that: British

readers, at any rate, have, had
a lifetime's education in not
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trusting the officials; However,
brokers and other professionals
.are surely a different matter.
Tbe trouble is that the public's

trust has, in tMs case, been well
earned by nearly all our finan-

cial institutions down the years
, except for a few bad apples,
' notably at Lloyds. In the
• month of :the Big Bang, .that

trust needs, re-examining.

.An early warning sign for
Loudon Is the grumbling which
has broken out over the Govern-
ment’s plan to set up a general
compensation fund to protect
any ' non-professional investor

. who finds he has a mouthful of
bad apple in tbe new, deregu-

' Isted world. The. deeply xe-

! spectahte institutions which al-

ready protect- investors effec-

tively object to'fiaving the riff-

raff in to share their umbrella,
.. and . .some - practioners . seem
worried about having to provide

protection for the first time. It

is not an .impressive show of

mutual trust

All- this fuss can do nothing

tot good, though, if investors

'read itras- a warning: for the
' biggest danger of the Big Bang
. is that ordinary savers and in-

• vestors will- -approach’ the new
world' of deregulated financial

shopping .with .excessive trust

Pecque who 'would take a close

look at a second-hand car, even
lVqulfe a glossy showroom, will

.spend, far.more on*second-hand
shares on the strength of a.

sales .circular.

• -At-the risk- of being boringly

repetitive. I must stress again

that the biggest Implication' of
the Big Bang fear you, the out-

ride investor,- Is: that in future

yoii will not to dealing with a

broker acting on your behalf
but -with a trader, unless -you
are yety lucky or highly selec-

tive. A Broker deals for. com-
mission, a .trader deals for
profit • An honest tod far-

sighted dealer- ^ike a good shop*
will try to give honest value

ORIENTFUND ^ +111.2%

change in motivation does imply
dangers.
This is all much more evident

on Wall Street, which has for
some time beau a world of mar-
ket-makers— who take position
In stocks and employ salesmen
to move -them. The tricks of
the trade have been vividly and
very amusingly ,described in the .'

books of a trader thinly dis-

guised as “Adam Smith”: these
should be the bedside reading
of any active investor this
antuxpn.
What Smith shows above all

is how much a canny dealer
can. get away with even in a
market subject to some pretty
heavy statutory policing (and
incidentally, still does). You
might have' been impressed
recently to read of the prose-
cution of a whole group of in-
sider -traders by the US Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission.
Mr Levine and his associates
are certainly a bigger bag than
our, own law-enforcers .have to
show for their efforts,- but the
crime, as the law defines it,

goes on; shares In New York
still rise or fall sharply ahead
of tiie

- news which justifies the
moVe. Perhaps it would be ‘

more \ sensible to allow
legally what cannot be stopped
in practice; at leak, Investors
would have no false sense of
security. -

.

This column is not intended •

to make you as frightened as
the little.' boy on the gate, but
at least to be wary. Most pro-
fessionals are honest and some
have, good- judgment, too; per-
sonal experience and recom-
mendation will identify them.
Some countries and some com-
panies are consistently well run;
follow the news and you will

know them. There is even some
;

sound advice to be had from
people with more taste for ana-

lysis than for backing thefr ;

judgment with hard cash; again,
yon must judge for yourself.

Even if you do trust some
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Tories will need to

keep hot lines open
NO QUICK fix. That was last fora period of about two years, up a head of steam which took

weekend’s message from the shares in the major UK and US Beecham shares from 388p on

finance ministers and central oil companies seem to have Tuesday night to over 4Q0p

bankers gathered in Washington turned some kind of corner in yesterday, about 7 per cent

for their ann»»i jamboree; and the past month or two.

A possible explanation Is

that the Opec countries are

now half way through their
two-month agreement to limit

production to 16.8m barrels a

although it was rather predict-

able, it still left a sinking feel-

ing in the foreign exchange
markets.

Sterling fell sharply to new
low points on Monday and again

on Thursday, despite support by
the Bank of England and the

West German Bundesbank.
Chancellor Nigel Lawson
berated the financial markets

and the press for their “almost

unhealthy preoccupations” with

very short-term concerns

—

always a bad sign when
politicians get cross with

markets—and there was some
speculation that the UK might

finally be on the point of

becoming a full member of the

exchange rate mechanism of the

European monetary system.

In the absence of any dis-

cernible Government policy for

sterling, this might just have

been a matter of wishful think-

ing.
Uncertainty about the outlook

for the currency and for interest

rates has dominated the London
financial markets this week.

When, sterling dumped on
Monday, money market rates

climbed to a level which seemed
to indicate the clear possibility

of a two-point rise in bank base
rates.

This threat was immediately
reflected in the gilt-edged

market, where falls of well over

London

day—and, so far, the arrange-
ment seems to have held to-

gether better than many people
had expected. Indeed, the
Opec ministers are due to start

another meeting in the next
day or two, and it is generally
thought that they will manage
to extend their agreement In

same form or other.

As a result, the price of oil

has picked up from its low
point and is hovering- uneasily
around $14 a barrel. From the
big oil companies’ point of view,
things are obviously a great
deal - more healthy than they
have been — but the price is

still low enough to cause great
.discomfort to the second-
liners and the more speculative
exploration stocks.

Meanwhile, another major-
company to have caused some
fun this week wasBEECHAM
when Robert Bauman^-the new

and it knocked the FT-30 Share
Index bade by more than 25

points.

11*

!li j
Things picked up a bit from

this low point, although there

was another nasty lurch on nv /
Thursday. The Tory party
managers,' meeting with the
faithful next week, will need to
keep, dose to their City hot
lines.

They can draw little comfort
from the state of one of the

i more reliable indicators of
investors’ confidence — the
government bond market There
has been marked weakness at

the short end of the maturity

.
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FT-Actuartea Gflt-
Edged Yield

range, which is probably what
you would expect given the
alarums in tile money markets.
But at the long end, too, yields
have been climbing steadily for

some time, and touched 10i per
cent this week: It all seems a
very long way from the days
late- in spring when yields

dropped briefly below 9 per
cent

Equities are still looking

below the .
year's high. What

seems to have happened Is that
a major US broker (Merrill

Lynch) took the opportunity to
place Beecham on its morning
"buy” list both in London and
in New York.
"They went round the City

with a wheelbarrow,” observed
one .trader, and the London
brokers were not slow to join
in as the shares moved ahead in
heavy turnover.
The Americans still see

Beecham as cheap, at least

compared with US pharma-
ceutical stocks. London, on the
other hand, believes ' Beecham
is fairly priced and is wary of
the blocks of stock- previously
built up by US institutions at
prices not for above Friday’s
closing levels.

It- is now getting on for a
year since buyers were lining
up in the streets to get a shot
at the LAURA ASHLEY new
issue, at 135p. Those at the
front of the queue were re-
warded with a handsome capital
gain, when dealings opened at
194p. Those who held on—and
the iregister has shrunk by a
third since then—saw the
shares touch a peak of 240p in
March. They are now back in
the low 170s.

Tuesday’s maiden set of in-
terim results was respectable
but -not exciting, with sales up
29 per cent and' earnings not
much more than a tenth
higher.- This is not what you
expect from a very highly rated
company in a highly rated sec-
tor and raises the question: has
the - fizz gone out of Laura
Ashley?
. The answer is a firm no. Hie
company is a stock market
oddity in that it Is the only
major retail stock with large
overseas exposure; and Its

figures were depressed by the
translation of dollar profits at
sterling rates of exchange
higher than a year ago. 0'q top
of that, changes in US corporate
taxation pushed up the tax
charge.
These effects will probably

reverse themselves this year;
and if you take them out to
see the underlying perform-
ance, sure enough Laura Ash-
ley is increasing its -sales and
earnings by rougily 30 per cent
a year—or about twice the mar-

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK -

F.T. Govt Secs. Index

Price

y’day

82.75

fTHangw

on week
- 0.64

1986

High

9451

-USB- - .
--
-v

Low
8029 Fears of higher base rates

F.T. Ordinary Index 1^34.0 - 4.4 1,425.9 2.0913 Negative outcome to volatile week

AmaL Financial Invs. 38 + 8 '42 16 Renewed takeover speculation"

Barrett Developments 138xd -26 166 116 ProfltoaMng after good results

Booth Inda. 103 +23 103. 40 Persistent speculative support

'British Aerospace 465 +30 606 421 Beneficiary of big Airbus order

Conroy Pet and Nat Res. 185 +22 ISO 23 Drilling report expected this week

Countryside Properties 425 -50 483 296 Fean of dearer money *

Crusts 109 +21 109 71 Agreed bid from Kennedy Brookes

Gilbert House Invs. 20 + 5 .
20 12 Possible counter to Letts Green’s Md

Greenwich Resources 144 +32 144 70 Highly encouraging drilling report

HTV N/V 208 -20 240 176 Concern over Dataday losses

Helical Bar 313 +58 313 56 Rumours of imminent asset injection

LCA Hidings m +36 185 58 MAI increases stake to 14£ pm* cent

Memcom International 31 +14 66 13 Revived takeover speculation

Molins 185 +12 195 162 tkp Secs, raises stake to 7m. shares

Polymark Internaloual 20i + 6* 21 93r Strong interim profits recovery

Bedland 377 -49 481 S42 US acquMtion/£181m rights issue

Taylor Woodrow 276 -26 347
'

236 Fears of dearer money

Ultramar 161 +26 218 125 Rainbow Corp./Equlticorp’s 4^pe stake

chairman and allegedly
Britain’s • second-highest paid
executive—made what the com-
pany Insists was little

' more
than a social tour of the City:

On Wednesday evening, Bau-
man hosted a cocktfil. party at ket average,
the .Savoy Hotel for the big With a rating of, say, 23
institutional investors. No • times this year’s earnings,
formal company presentation management win have to con-
was made and there were no .tinue at this heady ' pace for

rather more healthy. One sector heavy speeches—just '“general some j^ears to come. Although
which- -har been especially glad-hahding.'^acoordihg to one" there are limits ito what can be
noticeable for its strength who was "there. " Bauman"war tfcnr in' The “UK, 'the company
lately has been oil, where BP' hold similar parties for the has scarcely begun to explore
has been touching new high City analysts this coming Tues-

day. and for the financial press
on Wednesday.
But the stock market worked

Ryman’s

striking

offer

get no shares at alL If they turning round a grocery shop, a

pitch their offer high enough to
.
department store, and the Jean

be sure of getting
1

shares, they Sorelle toiletries company, ana

might bid up the price to the was ready to tackle something

point where the premium will bigger. _
be The contract furnishing and

Companies, on the other hand, bulk stationery operations were

like tiie tender offer because it

gives them the best chance of

getting the highest possible

price for their shares. That
said, consumer resistance to the

phased out, along with around

100 concessions which had been
allowed into the shops. The
product range was cut by a

third; new ranges of machines,

THIS WEEK brought the first

Offer for sale by tender the fJSM
has seen for well over a -year

when Ryman, the high street

stationery and office equipment'
retailer with 53 branches in

London and the south, set the
terms for its flotation.

Tender offers are unusual
beasts because they do

:
not offer

shares at a known price. Instead,

a minimum figure is fixed and
investors are invited to decide
how much more than that they
are prepared to pay.

When all the offers are in, the
company and its advisers assess

the pattern of demand and
settle on a striking price. All
those who bid at or above that,

level receive shares at the strik-

ing price- (not the price at which
they bid), and all those who bid
below the striking price receive

nothing..
'

.

In theory, you might suppose
that the company would settle

on the highest possible price at

which it could sell all the shares
on offer, but in practice it does

method has to be taken Into greetings raids and. stationery-

consideration, so' it is usually related gifts were introduced.

reserved for cases when setting

a fair price by other means is

difficult

Ryman feels it Is in just such
a position. As the only

stationery and office equipment
retailer with an established

high street image and a large

chain of stores, it says there is

nothing with which it can be
compared.

This argument looks a little

thin. After all. every retailer

likes to think Itself unique; yet

USM
UNLISTED SECURITIES

MARKET

most manage to put a price on
their shares.

Ryman does, however, have
some unusual features. Quite
apart from anything else, it is

one of the very few companies
on the stock market to be
chaired by a woman—Jennifer

not do this because the price d'Abo, 41, whose name hit the
would then have only one way
to go in the after-market: down.
So the price Is struck below that
level, and successful bidders
receive only a portion of the
shares for which they applied

in the hope that they will top

€ity page headlines last year
.when she seized control of the
Selinconrt fashion and fabrics

group through her shell com-
pany Stonngard.

Mrs d’Abo has been executive

and the stores themselves were
revamped to exploit the distinc-

tive red-and-green corporate

design first devised by Conran
Associates in the 1970s when
Ryman was part of the Habitat

chain.
These measures proved ex-

pensive and the prospectus

shows heavy losses for the two
years -to May 1984. - Since then
a recovery has set in and that,

together with the rapid store-

opening ' programme, enabled

Ryman to show a pretax profit

of £554,000 for the year to last

May.
Ryman has hit on a. successful

retailing formula and further

store openings on largely fixed

overheads should provide strong

profits growth. At least

£800,000 must be in sight this

year on a tax charge of only 15
per cent, so the minimum
tender price of 105p would have
the shares looking cheap on a
prospective multiple of under
14 against a stores sector

average of 15 to 16.

Around 120p would look a
reasonable level for a bid. The
whacking premium given to

Miller and Santhouse, the XJSM’s
first optician, this week might
suggest that specialist retailers

are still worth more than that;

but when it comes to tenders,
remember . -the fiasco over

points for the year in the past
few days. Having fallen steadily

against the rest of the market

Its market in' the US and
Japan. There is not the smallest
sign that, after 20 years, the
formula is losing its freshness.

J
when dealings begin, they may

, 4V- „ , , , - chairman of Ryman since 1981,

PPj11 after‘market ..«* when she bought the .company Morgan Grenfell this summer;
higher price.

. . fromBurtoxi with, institutional ^ered aminimum of 425p,
Many investors dislike the support. At the time the imc« was sttuck at 500p but

process because it presents was trading badly,
,

largely frtl back .to -4S5p on first deal-

them with a dilemma. If they because of its unsuccessful yen- jugs. Today, it is down to about
pitch their offer low enough to .tores into contract^ furnishing -40Qp<
be sure of a -decent premium and bulk stationery; but she

. TomkmShad already tried her hand at

Sears puts

a middling

foot forward " about £7i!m

bookmaking operations, analysts
are expecting trading profits of
around £67-68xn, against £65m
in the same period of 1985,
which together with a contribu-
tion from property and other
sales, could produce a pre-tax

tain other employees—together
holding 65.7 per cent of the
stock following the offer. The
restriction ends when the
interims are published.
JOHN MOWLEM will be very
keen on Monday, when it

SEARS, Britain’s biggest re-

tailer in terms of outlets, is

expected to show a very modest
profit improvement on Tuesday
when it announces Its interim

figures. Footwear retailing is

one of the group’s most impor-
tant activities, and UK sales

were badly affected in the first

six months of the year by un-
seasonable weather, while the
US operations have been facing
difficult trading conditions for

some time.

Sear’s fashion retailing opera-

tions—such as Wallis and Miss

Selfridge—may have been less

affected by the weather, but
Selfridges, the Oxford Street

store will have suffered from
the lack of American tourists.

So despite a strong perfot>

numce from the William Hill

Any chances of merchan t

bankers MORGAN GRENFELL

Extrapolating five months
from Booth and six weeks from
SGB has led analysts to expect
some £6*m pre-tax wtih almost
all the increase coming from
the acquisitions. The size of the
acquisitions makes comparisons

announces results for the six with last year’s interim £4m operations; which, have pushed
months to June, to restore the meaningless. ahead '

strongly in spite of the

momentum to its growth appar- Continuing businesses should downturn in visitors from the

remains buoyant 'and Christies

was able to repeat an Increase

in hammer '.receipts of more
than 8 per cent id sterling terms
for the year to August* The
improvement, 'however. Is. com-
ing from 4he TJK and European

penalties to
first ha]

surprising the' market when it
' ently blunted by losing out to ^ weU ahead with turnover US during the. period.

.announces interim figures on
Monday look remote. At the
time of its disappointing end-
June market debut it forecast
“not less than” £48m pretax
for the first half—also ending
in June, so a touch over that
would be presentable.

The market’s main concerns
now are over the current down-
turn In bid activity—MoTgan
Grenfell has already admitted
that the first-half figures will be
helped by corporate finance
work for Guinness in the Distil-

lers battle and United Biscuits
in the abortive Imps merger.
And the share price is unlikely
to gain from the lifting of

Trafalgar House- in the- battle

to bi£ild (the Hartford private
bridge.
The company will no doubt

be stressing that it has bad,

Results due
next week

and workloads growing and
margins improving now that
some lower * quality contracts

are finished. However, the
weak Australian dollar will

have cut the contribution

from associate Barclay-Mowlem
and the shifting sands of the

In the US Itself; aggressive
competition .from big .rival

Sotheby's, combined vrith bad
blood following the Bathurst
affair, have induced a loss of

market share just at a time
when Christies is incurring an
increase in overheads from the

time contributions from Alfred
Booth, the housebuilder ac-
quired for £25m in January,
and SGB, for which a total con-

share sale restrictions on major sideration of £200m was paid in
shareholders, directors and cer- May. • •

contribution from the majority-

pected to have reduced the
contribution from the majority-

bridges aside, a very busy year
owned Bae^er

-

—which is underlined by the CHRISTIES INTERNATIONAL
inclusion of significant first had a poor year In 1985 with

- pre-tax profits down from £16m
to £12m, and the figure for the
first half of 1986, due out on
Tuesday, are unlikely to prove
a great deal better.

pound-doUar relationship is ex- move to bigger' premises. The

The international ait market

Poseidon bucks the gold trend

consequent damage to profits is

likely to hold the group back to

around £7m for the first half

against £7J.m last time.

BOWTHORPE’S wide-range
of markets and niches glves.it
protection from the

.
worst

ravages of the electronics sec-

tor. Progress has been remorse-
lessly consistent for 10 years
and next week’s interims

should show more of the same.
A flurry of acquisitions made
in late 1985/early 1986 could
account for half the profit

improvement, but with over 50
per cent of sales now overseas,
there will be ' some 1

.currency

ovwcoiua in the
half.

On the trading front; most
interest will be directed at
Bowthorpe’s defence work —
which accounts for perhaps 25
per cent of its business.— and
any information gleaned bn
MoD margins. But even here,
the company’s' product range is

widely spread, and it is well
down the supply line. The
shares had- a- brief fhnry
recently on hopes of more apeo-
taculaf news, but most analysts
are pitching for around £13.2m
pretax, compared with £LL45m
last time. • -

TELEPHONE RENTALS in-

terims on Tuesday should show
the benefit of a £500,000 con-
tribution from Cass Group and
the increase in rental orders.

The City is looking for £9m
pre-tax which compares with
£7.13m at the halfway point in
1985.

While 4he UK activities of
TR, which accounted for

1 over
four fifths of profits last year,
are gaining from a finning of
margins on sales of PAJBXs to
British Telecom, the overseas
component is losing out on cur-
rency factors. The largest
overseas unit is the South
African subsidiary which pro-
duced just over 5 per cent of
profits in 1985.

TTTETRE IS a fair amount of

shuffling of the pack going on,

both in currencies and mining
companies at the moment In
currencies, for example, we now
have the unedifying picture of

sterling weakening against the
Australian dollar which has
been on the sick-tist for a long
while now.

That dollar has recently
steadied whereas sterling con-
tinues to fall. Over the past

four weeks the value of the

pound sterling has gone down
from A$2.43 to about AS2J26.
Theoretically ’there should
have been a corresponding rise

In the sterling prices of Aus-
tralian gold shares — other

things being equal, which they
rarely are.

Certainly, they have been
going up tills week while on
most days the gold price has
been marking time. Still, it is

running at over A$600 per
ounce which means a good
living for all the Australian

producers.

Even a level of A$476, which
is what Poseidon received in

the year to last June, guaran-

there has been a sharp increase
in the usual deductions for
depredation, interest charges,
tax and minorities which total
A$4.56m against only A$149,000
last time.
There has also been an

extraordinary loss of A$8.06m

lng the general uncertainty
about world economies and cur-
rencies with particular concern
about the prospects for revived
inflation, especially In the US.
Gold is a traditional haven .for

worried money. -

If, for any reason. South
which is thought to reflect a Africa's gold exports were to
wrLte-down of the base metal- be halted, there would still be
producing Minerals Mining and
Metallurgy which was acquired
last year.

The important thing Is that
in the current year Poseidon
seems certain to make up for

official expectation that output
should rise from last year’s
91,712 oz to 130,000 oz, putting it
in the big league.
A stake of -28J2 per cent in the

company is held by Alan Bond’s
Metals Exploration which took
over London’s Hampton Gold
Mining Areas in July. Alan
Bond,

Comp«nS

FINAL DIVIDENDS
A.C. Holdings
Atwoods
Canadian Ovarasas Pick
Cioaa Bros
James Kplstud
John Maunders

presumably seeking to

enough of the metal outside the
republic to supply world indus-
trial needs—not so, of course,
for platinum where South
Africa is far and away the
major world supplier.

Still, the US- vote for
economic sanctions against
South Africa .may, rightly or
wrongly, deter buyers of South
African gold shares and. pos*

the disappointment of 1985-86, .
^bly, of shares in the country's

given the help of strong prices platinum producers. This was

Mining

for.gold and a possible increase

in production. So shares of
Poseidon have gone up with the
rest of the Australian gold

sector this week.

There -is stHl good money to

be made in Australian and

a factor too in the buying of

non-South African gold shares

bring all his Australian gold
interests together into a major
company, recently bid 90 cents
(40p) per share for Metals Ex.
The latter are currently well
above this hid price and holders
await a more anient wooing.

Another example of pack-
shuffling comes from North
America where disappointed
major diversified ‘companies
have been getting ont of- their
base metal mining interests.
This week Canadian Pacific has
announced a plan to sell for

Sanderson Murry and Eldir

F. W. Thorpe

INTERIM DIVIDENDS

Anglo American inv

Arcloleciric. Hldgs
Ash and Lacy Tuesday
Berkeley Exploration and Production... Wednesday
British Syphon Industries Thursday
Campari Int. Thursday
Cliffords Dalrlea -a — Tuesday -

Comesp Tuesday
Wednesday

Announce^
imnt

Dividend (p)#
• taatyaar Thie veer

due lot. Final int.

Tuesday * _ •

Wednesday 1.0 3-0 1-25
Thursday
Monday. 2.62 < 4.75

.
2.8

Monday 1.5 ' 2.5 . 2.0
Wadnasday; 2.0 2.0 2-25
Friday 0.7 0.7 0.35
Wednesday, 2.0 3.0 4.0
Thursday —
Thursday 1.4 2~B Tn

Monday
Wednesday
Friday

1.3

0.25

1.0

OM
10.0 10,25:

gold
investment con-

Canadian golds.
' Of course, a sideration is North Kalgurll

prudent investor will still aim Mines which this week has

iUp^te te wheatf™ rta i«n4

*

I*"*-"*-*
not Ways what they seem, chaff—If necessary pressurising nse in profits for the year to

Instead of reporting a sharp bis stockbroker or bank for

advance in 1985-86 earnings the sudh guidance—but toe strength

company has announced this -.of gold prices, which seems to

week a fall in them to be firmly bared, should help
all shares with a gold " tag”
The price of bullion Is, In

A$429,000 f£189,000) from
A$5.79m in the previous year.

What has gone wrong?
Details of the results are not
yet available but, for a start,

Conrad
Jams* Finlay ...a

Fortnuin and Mason .....

Grampian Hldga ..............

Greenbenlc —
Hawdon-Sruort Plant - ....

Higgs and Hill — - ...

Hunting Pat. Services -....I—...

African platinum shares. Metall- jo^JETa*0™'wiZ“ZZ!
Australian gota snare

Australia’s MIM Holdings and ^don_fc “'"bwgh Trust

the • Teck company of
'

Vancouver.
Basically, the buyers are

acquiring the asset on favour-
able terms, but will have to take
a patient long term view of its
earnings potential.

• Next week the Consolidated
Gold Fields group will open, as

yesterday.. To all intents and C$472m (£236m) its controlling

purposes there are no non- interest In the. big Conuneo

South

An
which merits-

June 17 to A$6J98m from
A$5.43ul A final dividend was
declared of 2 cents following
the maiden payment of 2 cents
in January. _ . — — ..,

rr-_„ -usual, the September quarterly Telephone Rentals

in my opinion, not rising be- d do^SSidS tateta

S.:f SMS Kenneth*Mansion
" — -— - -— <«-—

Thursday
Monday
Wednesday
Wednesday
Tuesday
Wednesday,
Monday

.

.

Monday
Wednesday
Tuesday - -

Tuesday.
Milea 33 Tuesday
.Mollffs ..... ......— — Monday. -

Morgan Grenfell n..in^.nn... Monday -

John Mawtem ............— Monday
North British Canadian Inv Monday
P.S.M. Int. -Wednesday
Reed. Austin ...... Thursday -

Riley Leisure Monday
Rnbnrold ; Thursday
Sears - -Tuesday. .

SilkoFene Lubricant* Tuesday
5slnuc-5an» ' Wednesday

Tuesday
Monday

C. and W. Walker Wednesday

1-25

5.0
5.83

0.9
0.575
6.0
2 -5

2.8

2.25
1.2
2&

2.2

4.0

2.0
22.

1.5

22
03.
3.0
1.5
*2.5-
7.0'

1.75
0.5
2-5
0.8

2.0 •

34.0
5.71

.1.5 .

1.125
s.a
6.0
2.7

6J2S
3.3
3.75

5.7-

10.0
4.85
3.3

4.0
.

0.5
4.7
0.9

2.5
2.15

EL4
2JS
3.0
3.8
4.5
7.0

CL7S
Wnislra- Systems Tburadey — • —
waning scrip Huue,

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY
:V

*>.

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND MERGERS

Price Value

Company
bid for

Value of

Fries* to penes unlee* othen*i*r ktMPd.

Barrie Brm&Ffnf 17t

Bestobelll
Bluebird Confctn
Bresgreen
Brownlee
Bnrmatex
Crests
Dew (George).
Garnar Booth
Gilbert House
Good Relationsf

480
112*S
50+
74*

23855
1141
114!
1959 55
15*9

14St

Greenbank Group 595
Grosvenor Group 125+ fi

Hargreaves Grp 2173 55
HAT Group* 137

Hill (Philip)
InvTstt If
Lond & Midland! 211
Man Ship CanaN 625*5
Marlborough Prop 1033
May & Hassell 145
Mayiww Foods! 127
McCorqnodale 2721
Meadow Farm Pro 293
Ocean Transport
& Trading 225*5
Prince of Wale*
Hotels 883 87
Prop Hldg& Inv 116! 135

FSMIntl . 19335
Webber Elect 130* 108

Wingate Prep for ISO* 403

151
486
108
47
72
234
111
111
198
17
145

56
123
238-
136

312
212
655
101
141
130
276
291

16)

414
64
240
100
114
184
13
133

49
120
180
04

323tt
213
660
99 .

112
115tt
258
275tt

1634
7730
4M7
32,56

17.7

16.66
6.65

9.12
18.30

4.32
12.53

14.99
7.79
77.87
105.02

If
52-56
23-49

27.21
13.61
17JM
139.41
58.47

Bestow*
MJ

BET
Mryerlati
Sirdar
Kennedy Brooke*
AlHed Plant

Strong AFUber
Letts Green t*t
LoireHoward'
Spluk&Betl
Walker (C.*W.)
BBA Group
Coalite Grp .

-

BET

BPCC '

Williams Hldgt
H(ghauts
Rtvttn (LB.&B.)
Hillsdown Htdgs
Northern Foods
NortonOpax
HiUsdown. Hldgs

232 217 257.53 IEP

80
143
180
98
130t

10.96
9L92
23.42
5.07
20.63

Goldsmiths Grp
Greycoat Grasp
McKecfanieBree
XMI
Chase Corp

• All cash offer, t Cash alternative, t Partial bid. 5 For rerttal

not already held. ! Unconditional. “ Based

3/10/86. tt At suspension- 55 Sham and cash. SI Related to NAV

to be determined. Jill Loan stock, ft Suspended.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000)

Earnings* Dividends*
per share (p)

Abaco Invests

AB Electronic
Abingworth
Adwest
Amstrad
ARC
Beckman, A.
Bellway
Bennett& Fount
Casket, S.

Control Sees
Courtney Pope
Dunton Group
Ferguson, James
FH Group
GaUfford
Gent, S.R.
HTV
Mitchell Cotts

Motley, XL Bu
RenJshaw
Shamhdek
Synapse Comp
Walker, A.
Young, H.

June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
Junet
June
Mar

• May
May
Mar
May
June
June
July

. June
Mar
June
July
July
Apr
Aug

1340 (637). LI (0.7)

eJSo (4.030) 19.6 (13.4)

604 (466) 1.7 (2.4)

10.060 (8,700) (15.4)

75,300 (20,200). — (—

>

73.000 (79,000) —
1,440 (1.510) 9.1

4,660 (3,260) 18B
1,310 (763) --

548 1911) 3A
3.380L (1,«20)L —
2,490 (2.110) 30J)

202 (231) —
229L (171)L- —

2240 (1,750) S4B
2,890 (3,040)

1.2401* (1.030)

9,000 (8,470)

39 (10.900)

225 (161)

7,020 (5,630)

1,370 (659)
753 (511)
104L (25)

904 (—

)

(-)
(8.5)

(11 .0 )

(—

)

(5A)
<->

(3L2)
(-)
(—

)

(25.8

)

(62)
(1.7)

(22 .6 )

f—

)

&S)
(127)

(102)

(87)— (0.8)

9.9 ,(11.1)

62

23.6

32
162
172
12.0 -

10.0

125
8.53
025

573
7.5
0.6

22

102
0.4

673
4.8

02
82
12
L75
22
422
22

3A

(-)
(8.0)

(125)
(7.75)

(0.19)

(-)
(5.73)

(7.0)
(—

)

(22 ),

(—

)

(8.5)

(024)
(->
(675)
(4.4)

(2.0)

(7.7)

(425)
(L5)
(1-85)
(-)
(0.75)

(0.75)

(3.15)

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

to

pre-tax profit

(£000)

Interim dividends*
pershare (p)

32

073

(30)
(3.0).

.(—)
(-r>

Amarl June.- 3.470
(3.6J0)

Asda Property June BIO (434)

Ashley, Laura July 8730
Barker& Dobson July - 481 (W “
Blo-Isolates June 397L r (158)L -r
Bredero June 979 .(875) 1-8

Bremner
Bronx Eng
BSGIntnl
CX, Group
Cassius
Davidson Peareo
Dencora
Ealing Electro
Early’s ofWitney
Elbarlod
Empire Store*
Erlth
Etam
FalconInd
Foseeo Minsep
Cloff Oil

Ibstock Jotmeen
Incheap

e

Jefferson Smurflt
Baton Group
KCA Drilling
Kwik Fit .

Lain#Prop
Laughton& Son
Liberty . .

Martin, Albert
Hendes, John
MY Dart
NMW Computer*
Norfolk Capital
Northern Eng
Petrocon
Polymark Intnl
Quest Auto
Rugby Port Cem
Stag Furniture
SunlightServ
ThuigarBardex
ToyeftCo
Usher, Frank -

Vert, Jacques
Watts Blake Bea
Westwood Dawes

'

Williams, Rex
Wills Group
Worcester Group

(Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period)
* Dividends, are shown net pence tier share except where

otherwise indicated- t Figures in !£_ $ Figures for IS months.L Loss.

.
July 4S0L (109) LQ (0J5>

June 504L '. (62)L — ‘

(0J5)
- June 6,050 (3,520) - 0.48 «W»).
July 504'

: (473) 0A3 (0.4)

June - 518 (345) 2.6 (2-4)

Juno .

'•

1*809 0^40) L2 .(—

)

' June 740 (673) — <—

)

June 680 (B77) 0.7 (~)
%

Aug 214 (114) 0.31 (0^1),

June 3SL (28)L — <->
Aug 2,530 (L100) 13 <U0) ,

June 1,020 (607) .. 1.3 (ia>
Atig 3,800 (3,690) 1-3 . (L15)
June 502 (331) — C—) .

June 13730 (17,710) 2-95 (2.95)

June 347 (132) :

—

<-)
June 6,520 (4,830) 1.7 (15)
June 39.760 (36^20) 7.15 (7.15)

Junet 24,100 .(20J300) 1J2 (1.12).

June 1,540 (867) a46 (-)
June W10 (3,640). — (1^).
Aug 5,350 (3,430) L25 (LO)
June 8^00 .(7,400). 33 (3.0)

June 612 (424) OB .(0.7)

Aug 417 (896) LS (IB)
Juno 525

,
(476) IB (12)

Aug &500 X*2W) 13 <1357
June 960 (747) 0.4 .(0.33)}

June 989 (708) 23 (2.5)

June 5.600 (6,090) 0.13 (03)
June 10,600 '(21,500) 1.65 (1.65)!

June 33IL (1,400) 1.0 (2.0)
June 318 (6) C-)
Aug L209

.
(451 )L‘ (—

)

June 14,199 (6B60) 3.1 (2.9)
June 472 (420) 1.75 (1.75)
June 2,160 (1,320) 3.5 (1^5)
June 704 (101) 0.6 (02)
June 241 (237) (—)
May 694 (448) 1.5 (—

)

July 1,200 (692) f—

)

June - 2^30 (2.130) 1.62 (1-47)
June 68L (62) (—

>

May 81 (73) 0.42 (0.42)'
June 1,060 (396) 23 (2.5)
June 591 (208) 22 (-)

RIGHTS ISSUES
BeJivray—-To raise £7.64m through a one for three rights issue at

Iwfpi

Bai
lSle

&
at

F
20ir

in^TO^ £41m throufih a one for threfl ri«hts

Harton Group—To raise £52m through a rights issue of 7 per cent
Pre£ ShareS ot£lat P^oSthe tarts

1^di
St’

T0 mim thr0Ugh a one far four rights issue at

’aM^eKp*"*0 ^ njBdm a one for flmr rights

>VeSt

iS^S^0tt“To raise £2 '53m a nine for 20 right*

OFFERS FOR SALE PLAClNGS AND
INTRODUCTIONS •

Jtedamec—USM placing of 3J5m shares at 90p.

sa, by tender of 3.53m rtire, rin ndnimnm

JL:

.'.A..

,.

.-/i...

'
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w a Wealthy sort qf which the mini-bear market
stalemate ..m the US. Stock could test the 1,600 level' on

“«*v market today. Prices are going the Dow Jones industrial aver-

"»
)L

nowhere, but theproblem isnot Only after such a fell,

".j ?V the kind« dangerously unstable -would the stage . he set for a
* ?$?! equHIbriuw .between. extremes rnajor surge info the 2,000
i? jpuj; of optimism, and pessimism that - region in early 1987, and a joy
n 1

often presages a. sudden break ' ride all the way to 2,500 by
% : in Share-. prices. -No): is' f the *he of toedecade, accord-

i vV indecision causedj^r-major <jis- -lag to Merrill's 'weekly' market
- 75*. agreements about the ^tate of letter. . .

4' \lv*V
economyw All of the recent . Last month’s‘plunge in equity

\ 1/?$ jump in uncrn- prices, . which dragged the
ploymerit to 7 per cent yester- market down by 9 per . cent
day, the modest fall in leading from the peak it hit early in
indicators.

Cv?
'--ag*

even ~the' September, was entirely
7

con-
improvement in the trade deficit slstent with air “bull market
for August—have pointed to. an .corrections " experienced since
economy, which is expanding 1949, Merrill argues. There
only feebly. •

,

'
•

_ .
Afterthe largelyunwarranted

inflationary panic last month
mild recession seems again to-
be a greater danger than fierce
inflation, and the bond market
has accordingly ' started to
regain some, of its composure;

Wall Street

has arrordindv ^tartcd tA bvr* been 15 such corrections.

V. SSLiJ S2JSSE,
t0 in .which the market fell from

^fiam some, of its composure; peak t0 trpugh by 16 p^eent
Yet. there .is an absence of on average. Almost inVari-

1 decisive, .market action. The ably, such setbacks' have pre-
reason seems to be simply that sented excellent buying -oppor-

*<, investors o£ .both the bullish and. tusdties ^ on averages Merrill

the bearish.; persuasions are Lynch points out, toe ^market

ifv taking elaborate precautions to .
was

. 27 per cent higher a year
'} hedge .their .bets after the hair? after the trough. j,

,

raising events of last monthl Such a prospect would • cer-
September was certainly a tainly be tempting if only the
sobering month for. the. bulls, investor could be sure that this

Crt but it was equally disappointing really is the 16th “bull .market
for some of the overenthusias- correction” since the .war and
tic bears, who lost good money not the start of. the third great

-s. betting that .the sell-off would post-war bear trend. It is only
* turn into something altogether to the. former contingency that
more cataclysmic.' Merrill’s statistical researchers

The broadly '

optimistic have applied themselves,

brokerage bouses, like Merrill . Fortunately -for Merrill’S
***• Lynch, talk these days about a credibility, the bearish analysts

l

l
further brief consolidation, in on Wall Street are equally am-

bets
bivalent and limited in their

; assessments. For example, Joe
Fesbbach, Prudential Bache's
respected technical analyst,

"argues for a precise inversion
of the v-shaped market move-
ment predicted by Merrill
Lynch.

In the short run. he says,
prices have consolidited enough

- already—the next four to ax
weeks should see a stronger
market than is generally ex-

S
ected. After a brief recovery,
owever. the Dow will decline

by IS per cent late this year or
early next. Leaders like Coca-
Cola and Gillette are showing
identical formations to the peaks
formed by the oil stocks in 1981
and 1980. “It is all over for the
disinflation stock "— therefore

;
perhaps for the whole bull mar-
ket,”—Freshbach argues, “but
before the market falls it looks
like it will move upwards.”

Wall Street’s economists and
-strategists are no more decisive
than the technicians. Fesh-
bach's colleagues at Pru Bacbe,
for example, have warned that
the recent pickup of some of
the commodity stocks could con-
stitute not the “ change in lead-
ership ” trumpeted by optimists
in Wall Street but “ the classic
finish for the bull market
cycle,” presaging a six- to 18-

month fall in prices that could
with the Dow as much as 50
per cent below its recent peak.

However, Pru Bache believes
that it is still too early to put
any bets on this grim scenario.
Low inflation could prove .to be
much better established than
the market is expecting. The

bonds and disinflation stocks

which are currently in Wall
Street’s doghouse could yet pass

the “ exceedingly difficult test
”

to which they have .recently

been subjected by market scep-

tics. In that case the stage
would be set, Pru Bache be-
lieves, for " a substantial bull

market with essentially the
same leadership ” as we - have
seen .since the disinflationary

trend began In 1981:

In the face of all this pre-

varication, it is "hardly' sur-

prising that the market is

moving sideways while in-

vestors concentrate on making
money by searching for value
»mnng individual companies,
sectors and special situations.

Apart from USX, -which con-
tinues to be the biggest‘trading

stock, by a wide margin as the
corporate raiders reshuffle

their stakes, it was..the trans-

port sector that excelled this

week. Federal Express pleased
the market by abandoning a
costly venture into facsimile
transmission and the airline
stocks have been enjoying a
more fundamental revival.
After their frenzied competi-
tion In the wake of deregula-
tion, the top five airline have
now swallowed up most of their
lesser brethren, fares are rising
and the industry is showing
signs of settling into a nice
cosy cartel.

Charts, economic forecasts
and disinflation theories may be
too complicated these days to
focus the market’s attention.
But a profitable cartel or a
juicy corporate carve-np like
the one that Carl Icahn and T.
Boone Pickens are hoping for
at USX—that* is the kind of
action on which any self-

respecting Wall Street punter
wants to lay a bet

Anatole Kaletsky

Dizzy

days
A FORTNIGHT ago, the hyper-
active South African . gilts

market took fright at August’s
18.7 per cent inflation rate and
called a halt to the advance
which had lifted long-term
Government stock prices by half
this year. For a short while
equity markets developed a
case of sympathetic jitters, the
gold price seemed to be running
out of steam, and gold shares
peaked on September 22 with
industrials following a few days
later.

White brokers have welcomed
the recent equity market correc-

tion, they believe that it is

simply a correction and not a
reversal of the market's under-
lying gold-led bull trend. The
gilts floor was dominated by
traders and jobbers, who had
been content to mark long-term
interest rates down in line with
declining short rates, and were
caught with a lot of stock when
one or two broke ranks, says
William Bowler, a partner in
broking firm Fergusson
Brothers.

He Is not alone in believing
that conditions in equity makets
are different from those on toe
gilts floor. Equity markets are
underpinned by institutional
demand and not as subject as
gilts to . professional trading.
Nevertheless, the recent correc-
tion has been dizzying.

At toe start of this year, toe
Johannesburg. Stock Exchange

“THE ONLY thing I know
about commodity prices.” a
former editor of the Financial
Times once remarked, ” is that
they go up and down.” -

That might not seem a par-
ticularly penetrating, observa-
tion but it is one which the
private investor in commodity
futures would do well to keep
in. mind. And it is a -lesson,
which has been brought home
forcefully to speculators who
have

:

had their fingers burnt in
the coffee market this week; .

-

Supply- and demand factors
have been' arguing- in favour of
a strong coffee market ever
since it became clear that last

year’s four-month drought had
halved this year’s crop in
Brazil, which htmnally accounts
for about 30 per., cent of the
world’s supplies, - Next year's
Brazilian crop could also be in
trouble, partly because of the
after-effects of the 1985 drought
and partly '-

• because of

Coffee cools after a quick boilover
inadequate rainfall over the
past-.few months.

Some coffee market analysts
are doubtful, - however, that
these factors had much to do
wito toe price, upsurge which
boiled over towards toe end of
lastweek. They think toe five-

week rise, which boosted nearby
futures prices by £400 a tonne,
was' almost entirely due to
technical (chart) factors which
prompted.heavy buying by com-
modity investment funds.
Similarly, they, see toe subset
quent - fall, which took the :

market back to square one in
the space of. one week, as a
result of selling- by toe same
funds.

?v.
“The trouble - with these

funds.” one -analyst commented.
;

“te thartoey iffl; buy and- sell

at toe isame time.” And as they
account for more than SO per
cent of coffee futures market
turnover, their influence tends
to Swamp that of the trade
(merchants and manufacturers)
which is more inclined to look
at supply/demand factors.

Most of the trade, in feet, re
mained on the side-lines'

Commodities

throughout toe recent bull run;
and many merchants are now
congratulating themselves for
not having been panicked into
buying near toe top of toe
market. They know there is

likely to be a supply crisis to-
wards toe end- of this' year as

the shortage of Brazilian beans
makes itself felt. But in the
meantime they remain content
to sit back and watch toe price

gyrations generated' by the
speculative element in toe
market

It is a truism (hat every,

speculative purchase of a com-
modity represents a potential
sale. Commodity holdings, un-
like equities or government
stocks, generate no. income—
the commodity investor is seek-
ing short-term capital growth;
in plain language, he is taking
a gamble. When enough inves-
tors have achieved their profit

targets or reached their pre-
determined loss limits, their
selling will cause prices- to fall;

and that fall will trigger fur-'

toer “liquidation ” by other
investors! Chart patterns will

begin to point downwards and
the fall will continue until a
“resistance point” is readied.
If that point is held, specula-
tive funds may begin to trickle
back into the market in toe
hope that another bull run is

coming.

Another, though less drama-
tic, example of this cycle has
been seen in the London Metal
Exchange’s copper market dur-
ing toe autumn.
On August 19, cash grade A

copper stood at a 46-month fow
of £862.50 a tonne, reflecting
the general depression of in-
dustrial demand for the iqetaL
Encouraged by news that out-
put cuts bad reduced U.S. pro-
ducer stocks to the lowest ifcvel
for 21 years and by hopes that
demand would be boosted by
the reopening of US factories

after the summer shut downs,
prices then began to rise. By
the end of September, the LME
cash position had put on £81, a
rise which had been exagger-
ated, admittedly, by the fall in
the value of sterling.
However, nearly a third of

that rally has since been wiped
out, as a rise in US producer
stocks has indicated that the
hoped for improvement in de-
mand has not materialised.

The LME copper market
differs from toe coffee futures
market in that its speculative
element is too small rather
than too big, because private in-

vestors remain wary about re-

turning to the market while it

continues in toe shadow of the
tin crisis. Until that shadow
lifts, investment funds which
are steering dear of the LME
will continue to swell toe
speculative elements in other
commodity markets, such as
coffee.

Richard Mooney

Actuaries’ All Gold Index stood
at 1.164-8. It peaked at 2,061

on September 22 and dosed at
1.829 on Wednesday this week.
The JSE Actuaries' Financial
and Industrial Index's perform-
ance has been slightly less

hectic—it started the year at
1,339.2. peaked at 1,692 on
September 26. and closed at
1,673 on Wednesday.
Some brokers have been quick

to draw parallels wito the great
bull market crack of 1969 which
as burned into Johannesburg
stock market lore. Shares,
which had been chased to

price/earnings multiples of 60
or more, went into a rapid
decline. Indices balved in little

over 12 months to toe accom-
paniment of collapsing property
development firms and scandals
as some leading firms bailed
out directors caught in unfor-
tunate preferential share issues.

Richard Stuart of stockbrok-
ing firm Martin and Company is

adamant that new issue over-
i subscriptions do not signal a
repeat of 1969. He believes that
this year's spate of new issues
Is healthy even if they have
regularly been over-subscribed.
Entrepreneurs, Stuart says, are
returning to the JSE for new
capital after an absence of 15
years. This, he believes, is a
healthy sign.

This year, about R2.2bn of
new capital will be raised
through the stock market
equivalent to 1.6 per cent of
Gross Domestic Product. Stuart
believes toe amount could easily
double next year. “Well know
toe market is boiling over when
someone tries to float grandma’s
bath tub. But they haven’t yet
and toe new issues we are now
seeing are by sound companies.”
he says.

On toe industrial side of the
market, analysts agree that
fundamentals are sound and
expect corporate profits to
recover strongly as toe economy
emerges from recession. Analyst
Scott Hawker believes that cor-

porate profits will be helped not

only by improved sales but also

by firms’ ability to restore

margins as demand improves.
While the authorities are

trying to encourage recovery

by stimulating the domestic
economy, gold remains the
principal driving force of tfic

JSE. Gold’s advance, Stuart
says, was due to dollar fears

rather than inflationary fears.

And be believes there is a
potentially explosive situation
developing in gold shares even
though they have risen by
about two-thirds in the past
three months.

In America, precious metals
mutual funds have been out-

performing others and this is

expected to lead to considera-
ble switching by American
investors. If toe funds have
large cash inflows they could be
caught with scrip shortages,
and only the South African
gold sector offers adequate
market depth. Mutual fund

South Africa

cash inflows have to be directed
largely into South African gold
shares and the trend has
already started. Net divest-

ment from South African
shares ended last month,
according to estimates by local

brokers who believe that
foreigners will become net
buyers of gold shares this
month or next

“ Foreigners have climbed on
the bus. but they won’t stay
aboard until the terminus,”
analyst Hawker cautions.
Stuart puts it move bluntly;
“When the music stops there
will be no buyers.” He adds,
however, that toe music is

likely to continue all of next
year. “We’re not at the peaks
of a bull market, but we are
in the foothills.”

Jim Jones
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Vanguard
EuropeanFund

TheAward-Winning Team
Moves Into Europe

Tj'veiymonthwestandinjudgementover700
l>TnTttmstandfund managers.

The monthly performance tables in Money
Management lay bare, with the cool detach-

ment of a surgeon’s blade, who has done well

andwho has done badly. .

For the winners, it's champagne. For the

others, it’ssackdoth. ;

.

Andyou can depend onMoney
Management toget itright [Y/ll

J
The statistical analysis ofinvest-

ment performance in Money MANni!
Management is rigorous, scru-

pulous and comprehensive.

There’s no escape, and no argu-

ment It’stough at the top.

- Thousands offinancial advisers - •

turn to Money Management
each month because it's the one

sure place, they know they'll find

thefacts.

MANAGEMENT

sphere are detailed figures onfund size.divi-

• -'-it dend yield, and the all-important return on

£1000 invested over 7, 5,

3

,

2

and 1 year terms.
Unittrustperformancestatisticsaregivenonan

. offer-to-bid basis, forthemost accuratepossible

measure (rfactual returnsoninvestment
• And every month, there’s more. We provide

.

you - and.your clients - with in-

fir y sight into, new opportunities,

j H’Y analysts ofnew ideas andinfor-

raxra’mi mationannewproducts. Over 60

JMMT pages of articles, briefingsand up-

, dates on evei^fhmgfeornpensions

;

to PHt from CTT to Friendly

Societies. ... .

Askyournewsagenttoorderyou
acopy.

‘ ;
MoneyManagement is £2.75

permonth.-

Stick with us, and it should be
plain sailing.

•v!
-5 *

!

GrtystokePfae,Fetter£ane,LondonECdAJND

Leadingtheway 5
inPerformance ||\|7
Inrecentyears,Vanguard

•hasbeenrecognisedbyfiiepressas
theUK’smostsuccessfulsmallunit
trustgroup.
1985and1984:WinnerofThe Observer’s
“SmallUnitTrustGroup oftheYear” award.
1985:WinnerofMoneyManagement’s“Small
UnitThistManagementGroup oftheYear”

;
awar<L

tovestingfor
GrowthinEurope

Now,thesamekvestmentteamistorning

.

its attentionto the potential offeredbyEurope.
The EuropeanFund’s portfolio will cover all

themajormarkets oftheContinentandwill be
lookingfor opportunitiesin all sectors.

‘Companies willbe selectedbythe quality of
theirmanagementthe strength oftheirbalance
sheet*and aboveall by theirgrowthpotentiaL

TheFundmay also investinbonds.

Generallnformation
TJponTBLelptofyooratndfatt&ni farm acontractnotewillberent.

1

JbIWed in7weeica. Unitpricesandyields«roquoted in
thePfraadal'times. Unfttesn besold tadetotheManager*mtnotJess
fomthsnmdonim lad priesesknhled loafommlsapprovedfo the
DepartmeatafBude.TheBTOtjaanOiwised bvtJjeD^ertmeatof&ada
u4cmstitiil)edhr*Dead.An nude!chargeoI5» binchided in tbeoBar
pricedtmits,fromwBidirenmneretKm is payabletoquBSed
intermediariesstratesavailable on requestTbe annual chargefasetat

IftfcphmVAFoftbevuhwoftbefrustfasopposed Isamaannum of2%
permitted in tbeE>eedl.TIiis isdeducted from liegrossineenieand is

allowed form thecarrentgrosByield. Distributions winbepaidpearly
anthe&od October: Hewemrlheesttmatad grrasyield is 1%.

&ostee: BarclaysBankIhotCompanyLimited,54LombardStreet,
London EC8P&AH.

;

- Majiagera'VBiqpiard frustMansgera Limited, 65 Holbein Viaduct
London EC1A2EU. teIephoneOl-8363953,Memberof tbe Uniifrust
Association.

Tiszsqfferitnottnvilahh lorctidenU vfEire.

/aD Theaimofthefund is toprovide
/Jm theumtholderwithgood capital

djgy growthinthemedium andlongterm.
^ Pleaserememberthatthevalue of

units andthe incomefromthemcango
downaswellasup.

Afirstclasspedigree
VanguardThistManagersis awholly-owned

subsidiary ofCapel-CureMyers, one ofthe City’s
mostrespected anddynamic stockbrokers.

CCM currently looksaftermorethan£17 billion

offunds forprivaie, institutional andpension
fond clients.Asubstantialproportion ofthese
fundsisinvestedinforeign securities.

ActNowfora
SpecialDiscount

Thereisa2% introductory discountuntil

dose ofbusinesson 17 October 1986.Pleasenote
thatthefund willbevalued dailyfrom 1stOctober

1986, andthe discountwfllapply to theoverprice
atthe dailyvaluation.

I TSkVkngnardTrtistManagerLtd,65HolboniI^adiicL
LondonECUA2ElLTfelepbones01-236 3053____
I/Wewish toinvest(minimnm£500) inthe fa
VanguardEuropeanFmufatthe offerprice
rulingonreceiptofmy application. CZ _
Acheque isenriosed.madepayabletoVangnartnVngtMmTOgprqLtd.
Tickbox foraccumulationunit3Q
FbstNames (in full)

Surname fMr/MrE/Mksl =

BLOCKLEnCBd FLBASE .

Address
_

Postcode.

Signature.

J>Iouc uu&eBteytmrprofciaioTTnladviserOfapplicable).
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Achequeaccountwhere theverylast

thingyouwanttodoiswrite a cheque.

Itsoundslike a strange idea.Butwhen
you considerwearetalkingabouta
hi^imterestcheque account the

concept starts tomakemore sense.

The AlliedArabBankhave combined

wheneveryouneed it.

Theresnoloss ofinterestorpenalties
forshori^ticewithdrawals:Wecan

rates ofa Cityrelated market

.

Allyouneedis£5,000 to open the
account

We canofferyou an interest rate of

10125% gross (7.57% net),whilstyou

evenanangepaymentsbystanding
cnderordir^debitwithoutanyextra
charge;

in,^greaterthe^^resta^mS^^
5

Whicnmeans there is onlyone thing
todiscourageyoufrom takingyour
moneyout
You.

LilutdritirBaiMbkJaiurTtdtlBmefB&tbpn**-

00
Allied Arab Bank

.To:AiHedArabBankLimitedEREEPOSXLondonEC®4HS
(no5fcainpreqinFed^po5tedw3i^theUtiSedKingdjOit)J.

Please seedme full details ofyourHIGMINTERESTCHEQUEACXX3UNX

FT4/X0

/fifaMnfrBaAljutHtd,GnmUtBotae,S7-3aiCtatmSbaUmleHSOINSAD.B*OHfflSia

n
SALES & MARKETING
OPPORTUNITIES,,

PERSONAL
PENSIONS
NOWAND AFTER 1988

A two-day conference

22-33 October 1986
B.A.F.XA., Piccadilly, London W1

KEY TOPICS INCLUDE:

* identifying which products will fit the changing market * the exact sales opportunities of-
fered by the legislation * understanding what the potential personal pension buyer wants *
selling pension mortgages *how building societies, banks and. unit trusts will compete * where
to find new business * marketing pension projections

KEY CONTRIBUTORS INCLUDE:

* Save& Prosper *Woolwich Equitable * Skandia Life * Framlington Unit Trust * GreenweU
Montagu * Abbey Life * William M Mercer Fraser * Target Group * Shell International

Petroleum *Crown Financial Management *Taylor Nelson * Pointon York * Standard Life
* The Moorgate Group

For fell programme and registration detafls for fee Personal Buskos conference either telephone

DR on (01) 434-1017 or return the Conn below.

.Company.

Address

Return to: Karin van der Step, DR Ltd, 44 Conduit St, London W1R 9FB.

FELLOWSHIP
TRUST

Apromisingnew investmentopportunity

thatwcm’tcompromiseyourprinciples
lieFellowship Trust is anewinter- jg

nationally orientated, anthotisedunit jgnfa

trust specifically designed forthe "'fird

growingnumb erofpeopleseeking

a broadly-based investment «

which not only offers them a
awwrt T^hmi lyp^Hlmpiiisfliehr Kjiia:'

money to wrack in. ways which

are compatible with, their ethical

jjlwk: -*

The Fellowship Ixnst does not yS|H|
invest in companies known to be. u
involved,inthe arms trade or gambling.

™
Nritherdoesrtinvestinthetobaccoindustry,

jjjlMh. haveconnectionswithSou&Afdca
andthe apartheid regime.

|||8f - Instead, the Truk aims to

_Jgf| achieve long term capital

appreciation and a growing

'jfcSn58
j|j|

i income by investing in a wide

jWglyMlf range of ethically sound
companieswithstrongmanage-

.g£G§gfflrapp meats, excellent trackrecords

andattractive prospects.

jjll|jpr _ Ifthis appealstoyouandyou
| would like further information

ragarcEngthe Trust, please completethe

conponbelow.

- To:BuckmasterManagementCompanyLimited,
1^ StockExchange^LondonBC2P2JT.

1 rdKketnlmcrwmomabotit
,IheFdlovrt%

,Ihistaiidliowhcanhe3pmeputmymoneytogood I

I use iathewodd.Please sendmefell details. |

THE FELLOWSHIPTRUST
MairagedbyBudnnasterManagement CompanyLimited

(A.subsidiary of Credit Suisse Bnckmaster&Moore LtdJ

Richard Tomkins explains why buying TSB isn’t necessarily easy money
1

. formed a new *

MANY INVESTORS will next fT^ 11 ^ 1. n I J sector of

i n sell or hold oil j-sss
Trustee Savings Bank flotation -1- Vr VJw'JLl K- y which the uBtitut

meant easy money. their money if the

The Issue proved so popular .a a • priced. _r r̂e

5s« f
s fhat*c thp mipmionmany as applied in the much 1.1 It/ UUV)3UvJU probably start

t

o S

bigger British Telecom flotation ^1 «»«. hot there ms

two years ago. The TSB de- '

_ .. . nnoredict-
cided it could cope with only take the money out of the de-

about 3m shareholders; so by positor’s account, put it in their

the time it had taken on hoard own account, and write out a

tiie customers and employees cheque on the latter to the third
who had been promised shares, party. If the third party never
it had room for only half the banks the cheque, the society

members of the- public who gets an interest-free loan at the

applied. depositor’s expense — although

Even successful applicants are some, including the Nationwide,

being allocated only a portion are prepared to refund the

of the shares for which they interest,

applied: their cheques have at- Applicants who use society

ready been banked, and they accounts to apply for, say.

will receive their allocation, to- £5,000 worth of shares will

gether with a new cheque for therefore have lost at least £13 snares m hw*w»«

—

whatever refund is due, next in interest Others will have begin next Friday, and whether contrary to expectations, the
Thursday. Unsuccessful appli- done much worse: people who to hold the shares or sell them, institutions received no special

cants will have their cheques took £5,000 out of their 90-day The consensus in the City is
javours jn allocation, so none

returned uncashed. accounts wthout the required that on a rational appraral of h received more than a paltry

_ formed a uw. *w* Baric*
sector of its ow*. TSt TSB.

Ifw ^VRa however, 1* wit mriqt#: -there

111 llll A are seven! other: bask* into
B.%*- which the institutions $aa pot

their money If the TSB is, Over-

AmZ
Pn
^th the wider WMfcet *

. thb.

LlCTIIlll week's levels, na&tanc® would

l/i^/JUl probably start to*t to at about

80p but there may te enough

(tae bizarre arf" rmpredict-

able element of this calculation,

however. Is that ^ buveS the «luesti0fl 0f Esther
bomis is worthless torbu.wre

h Jd ar sell, this is raidly-

a

of the shares to th^aftMartrt ™
t (ieci3ioa tor the faxfirt-

because it is not transferable,

so there will be a wide gap
TSB’s profits perform-

between the inherent of
likely to be pedestrian

the shares to buyers and sellers. »
thp^ort becaure it will

There is firmer evidence to to deploy the issue

judge the extent to which the pr0CMds, but it Is a quality

institutions will be prepared to with good medium-
pay over the oddsto achlevea

^erm growth prospect*. For
representative- level of TSB investor, then, this

shares in their portfolios.

Contrary to expectations, the

returned encashed. accounts wthout the required that on a rational appraisal of received more than a paltry The stags — people who bqy
In theory, unsuccessful -appli- notice, for example, will have the TSB’s quality, prpfitabiiny

jooOO — the maximum number new issues with the intention
cants should have little to com- lost £100. There are also and prospects compared with ’

ajxy application. They „f selling for a qui<* profit —

-

plain about. If they have drawn stories of people borrowing those of the other UK clearing
therefore, easily mop up xxeed no advice, for true stags

a cheque on a current account funds at usurious rates of in- banks, the lOOp shares are worth
CTery share that comes onto never dither: they sell immedi-

and it is returned uncashed, terest to -apply for TSB shares, up to 125p. Because the loop
the market, however heavy the ately in the market for whatever

the money will never have been • Even those who do receive shares are only partly-paid at the mighty Prudential price they can get.
drawn and no harm will have shares will not become rich. 5Qp, a 25p premium would have ARsmpnce, for example, which for those in between. It Is

been done. The successful £5,000 applicant, them trading at 75p — a 50 per
h ,j 3 j

_er 0f an jJK lust a matter of price. Any*
However, the heavy with- for example, will get only 500 cent premium to the price paid. „.lities _ would need 50m TSB thine under 75p would look too

factor, combined with the

loyalty bonus and the & per cent

yield, suggests that the sham
will be a good longer-term hold.

The stags — people who hoy

new issues with the intention

heavy with-

lost £100. There are also and prospects compared with ’ nng\e application. They Qf selling for a quick profit —
stories of people borrowing those of theother UK -clearing ^^ therefore, easily mop up need no advice, for true stags

The successful £5,000 applicant, them trading at 75p — a 50 per ... 3
,

’

cent of ’an UK iust a matter of price. Any
for example, will get only 500 cent premium to the price paif MUities. would need 50m TSB thing under 75p would look toe

- BO «an+ Tiro- Wilt tha nrMnum) IK ‘V1 ’. . ^ ^ A.drawals reported .by building shares, so a 50 per cent pre- But, - in fact, the premium is achieve a proper cheap, especially in view of the

at least two weeks' interest on £130 — hardly enough for the effectively adding another 10 premium
80p onwards; the profits begin

cheque Is written out For those applicants wno ao snares are vamen m a tJZ ran wroeciaUr if vou worrv
The reason for this Is that receive shares, there are two further 12|p baa to be added odds

»boiit much longer the bull—t-- —4. _ main questions: how big the to the premium, implying an tom. they really had little about now muen longer we mu
societies make

cheque to a third party, they premium will be when dealings opening price of 87}p.

THE FT-Actuaries All Share
Index is widely recognised as
the yardstick for measuring the
performance of UK equity
funds. The target of many fund
managers is to outperform the
index. Hence, it should reflect

the actual performance of a
comprehensive institutional

equity portfolio if that measure-
ment is to have real meaning.

Such an object is proving diffi-

cult to achieve with the various
major flotations—British Tele-

com last year and the TSB, with
Briitsh Gas imminent
The committee responsible

Funds

and the

index
ciliated tint day on a price of
130p—a 80 per cent rise on the

funds. The Financial Times
intends to publish the effect on
the index between issue and
first dealing prices when deal-

ings start
A similar situation applied

with the BT issue, which put
up the index by L4 per cent on
the first dealing day.

Peter Fuller, Money Manager
merit’s statistician, says the
magazine will be showing the

alternative because that issue market has left to go.

Special deal

for investors
HOW PO you sell your TSB unit-linked

effects in a footnote to its unit shares, if you have been lucky bond.
premium

trust tables. However, be admits enough to receive an allocation The big attraction is that

that very little interest is taken and the price is right? As out- Royal Life will afesorb all the

by subscribers in these techni- lined in the prospectus, the TSB dealing costs involved in buying

callties, judging by the reaction has negotiated special dealing or disposing of the shares. Mini-

The big attraction fs that

for the FT-A^uarie. tatoThM tSSlnZ. Sfe* TSB sSaTeS * 15 *“d ** 16
*"**l **&*&*%

decided that both the TSB and will account for around 1 oer vestment managers who are co-ordmators m the main cities, ment Portfolio, as the bond isoeaueu ruai.oocn ^ wm acconnr Ior *rwma 1 ***
concern with and other local slockhrokers. to called, is £2.500 but this can beBritish Gas - imminent. cent of the All Share weighting, showing

the All Share index at the Issue then the index will rise by 0.3
price in fully paid form (lOOp per cent an this feature akme.
for TSB) for the maximum po&- Fund managers will not be

these changes, especially if part
of their funds track the index.

Performance measurement offor TSB) for the maximum po&- Fund managers will not be Ferrormance measurement oi

sible number of issue shares, able to acquire anything like penaon funds has become
Thus, the All Share will include the full weightmgin TSB or highly developed and managers

the foil issue of TSB shares at British Gas. They will have to "* subject to far more
lOOp. • buy on the market Their TSB cruttay.

It Is widely expected that value in the portfolio will Planned Savings magazine:Is
dealings inTSB shares will open remain static when the All wa™ng to see the size of the

at a substantial premium, 1pcs- Share index has risen.The effect effect "to* “ ttgmficaat, will

sihly SOp to 50p. will be greater for British Gas. attention to it In editor

If the premium at the end of So, the index will overstate 1"8-

the first dealing day is SOp, then performance in relation to unit

the AH Share index will be cal- trusts and other institutional

boy and sell TSB shares at well a combination of shares and
below the normal existing rate cash. The offer is open for six

of commission. weeks starting from Monday.
The special deal la aimed

;

.

specifically at small investors REGIONAL CO-ORDD
since it is restricted on bargains 7~TI~
only up to £7,000. The agreed . . _ BELFAST
special rates of commission for Jo®**

av
sales are 1.65 per cent for trans- BIMUNUMAgi
actions below £300 and between
£425 and £7,000. There is a £7 Smith Keen Qutier

charge for transactions between . _
£300 and £424. stoek Beech

Charges for purchases are _ . .
CAMWw

similar: 1.65 per cent for trans- Lyddon ..
actions below £300 and between _ v

EBlfiiBVMxM

£607 and £7,000. There is a £10 m
charge for purchases between ^ood liackenrie&u>

£300 to £606. In both cases _ .
• ,

GLASGOW,
value added tax is payable and

-

on purchases, stamp duty or
Penny Easton &Co

stamp duly reserve tax, where USM,*“
applicable, has to he added. As Stancuae

I iPIpirwrR»
pointed out last week, after —.i.
October 27 stamp duty reserve 2111

tax at the rate of 0.5 per cent
^

draw attention to it in editor-

ials.

Eric Short

1 deposit An unusual feature Is

fl ill /^TlF aTS^. . that an overdraft facility will
Vj^JLR J.VoJkJWJl Ap be available by. arrangement

with branch managers.

• /'ll €1rOTAC tl W F0R THE first time. UK partici-vUili WVkJ (I It—
j
• I] pants are being invited to enter

* 11 l a
J

Ml the Financial Grand Prix—an
A' CHEAPER and simplified \\ \/ Ml investment competiton that has

scale of fixed charges for buying A v/ Ml been running on the Continent

and noting shares, effective Ay. -fof three years,

after the Big Bang on October °*B£SS i?*t
er % RS"®*

27, was announced this week by *se of EEC by consuda Finan-

Lloyds Bazik, «W Services of Lausanne, the

throughout^ Britain^ hM^een dmS wimmOTf^SSbi'SSS inv^tor witix i^fictitSms

selected to handle customer ™um £100^chaise. An equl&
rriav ivwrf^«hf,k

REGIONAL CO-OBMNAJQBS

BELFAST
Jo&ias Cunningham U Co

BIRMINGHAM

BRISTOL:
Stock Beech & Go

CABMIf

been running on the Continent will become payable on dealings.
for three years. The same rates of commission

Organised under the patron- will also apply to transactions
age of EEC by Const]da Finan-
cial Services of Lausanne, the

capital 200,000

toSes^MbranS^a fixed ^ infuture compared with “invested" at realtime prices

3SE23HSS ™ MpaattA:
cent for gilts transactions. Lloyds have reduced the

deal worth £10,000 will cost (£142,000) which can then be

reduced

range of 110 stocks,*. 42 options

the on stocks, currencies, futures
bCUl 1UL fiuia UOUMI.UUUO. _ 7. —

. q-J nminne fO
There will be a minimum charge cumber of brokers, through “ipr

^.
I0I

^h“^J
s ’

of £10 and a maximum of £100. — —- -— _

Value added tax and stamp channel business at the reduced su^r-
branches

made ttoou^i TSB branches
and rival banks, since they are
likely to channel any sales
orders through the designated
brokers charging reduced com-
missions. Barclays and NatWest
are. waiving the normal addi-
tional £5 minimum fee charged
by bonkers on top of the
broker’s commission.

Over-the-counter brokers,
already making a market in the
TSB shares, may use the TSB

October 10 to December 19 and
duty will also be payable. So rate of commission, by 26 to E

11113
,* *5

will an additional bank fee only 24 companiee—six in “d

based on a sliding scale from nQ London and the rest throughout ™f entY £®o. ls
“J*

onfransactions under £100 up the provinces, all allocated to.W.Wtaf WUJJO
to £5 on deals of £500 and specific branches. ®Pht between European,

The competition runs from dealings as a loss-leader to help

to £5.. on deals of £500 and
above.

prizes- totalling ECU 118,000
split between European,
national and student winners.^ The bank points ont that, “hTsfo^cianie Md

Lloyds say the new sharedeal Liffe (London International
service, as it is called, is not

J* ^ Financial Futures Exchange)

boost their lists of potential
clients. - However, while you
might get a bargain on TSB you
could then find yourself at a
later date pressured into buying
other lesser-known stocks with
a dubious pedigree.
Indeed lucky holders of . TSB

but also easier to calculate and eq^be* after the Big Bang, f„ „aA,-.i lome Se Co

Beil Lawrie
Wood Mackenzie tk Co

GLASGOW.
Parsons & Co
Penny Easton & Co

LEEDS..
Standiffe

LEICESTER .

Hill Osborne & Co
LIVERPOOL

Charterhouse Tllney
HANCHEHTER

Henry Cooke, Lumsden
NEWCASTLE

Wise Speke A Co
PLYMOUTH

Westlake & Co

LOCAL STOCKBROKCTS^

ABERDEEN' -

Horne tk Mackhmon
William Murray

BlRAflNGHAM
Chambers & Remington
Harris Addlday Lea A Brooks
Margetts & Addenbrooke

BLACKPOOL
James Brearley & Sons
Marsen W. Hargreave

BOURNEMOUTH
Farley & Thompson

DUNDEE
Stirling, Hendry & Co

. EDINBURGH
Laing & Cruickshank

understand. Under the
charging system, a deal

aid Sharedeal customers will also

in be offered an instant-access high

in Britain as a way of improv-
ing investors’ awareness of
options. Details are obtainable

with special offers in the weeks

T^^-offth
:
J,ostis^ MmonMorSTco

Life who this week announced a GLASGOW
special deal under which you Campbell NeUlTCocan exchange your TSB shares CarswSl & Co
for investment m a Royal Life Greie. Middleton A. no

equities worth £400 would cost interest cheque account for from the Options & Futures
the customer £20. Under the share dealing and receipt of Society, 1-2 Crutched, Friars,
new deal it will he £13. The dividends, with no minimum London EC3 2AN (01-488 3200).

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Qnoted
• rate%

CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account - ---„ 430
High Interest cheque — . 7.20
Three-month term _ _ 731

BUILDING SOCIETYt
iWhwydw* 525
High interestacces 7DO
HtghlntewisiacBt»w« 725
High interest access - - 730
High interest access 7.75
*Way— * R00
90-day — 835

NATIONALSAVINGS
Iwresttnemaccount 10.75
IwwMnahwndt -

1l . 1L25
. 31stteuet 735

Yearly ptan..^.M .839
fipneraliartaision , 8.01

MONEYMARKETACCOUNTS
Money Market Trust 721
Schroder Wagg 634
Pmulndal Twnt 7.48

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS#
7.75pc Treasury 1985^8 10.48
lOpc Treasury 1990 11.42
1035pc Exchequer 1995 Ti_n
3pcTreasury 1987 834
3pc Treasury 1989 832
liKtex-iinked 1990| 8.45

Compounded return

for taxpayers at
29% 45% 60%

Frequency
of

payment

monthly
quarterly

quarterly

Half yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly

yearly

half yearly
half yearly

y*®tf - -

monthly *

not applicable

not applicable

yearly

Amount
invested

• £

2300 ntMmum
2300-25,000

1-2503W
500 minimum
2.000 minimum
5.00Q minimum
10.000 mkihramt
500-24,999
25300 minlmom

Withdrawals
(days)

GLASGOW
Campbell Neill & Co
Carswell A Co
Greig, Middleton & Co
Laing, Cnrickshank
Spiers & Jeffrey
Stirling Hendry & Co

GLOUCESTER
Heseltine, Moss & Co

GUERNSEY
Hoare Govett

HULL
Fowler Sutton & Co

4J4
330 r-

436

half yearly

monthly
monthly -

1
1
1

5.74 half yearly 4
525

.

halt yearfy . 4
8D5 half yearly 4
6.48 half yearly 4
636 half yearly 4
7J2 half yearly 2/4

2300 ntfifimBm

2300 minimum
3300 minimum

[/, f \ ; 1 y y. ;

COjii’j (w : 1

fTo
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THE FT READERS

GREAT INVESTMENT RACE
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I vrisfttb alter the FT Readers

Great Investment Race
and enclose mryfee pf£10 *

(cheque bf postal order ifiade

payable to Charity Projects).:

Name

Address

,
- v

$
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•
1

' *Enter natter of Stocks chosen totaJIfng £35/300 In cnifs of £7/300

Entry nunAer

(do notice)
1st .

choice.

• 2nd

'

choice

3rf

choice

dto /
. choice.-

5th

choice

Estimate of FT SE H»
index on 23Wffl7

•how to nmat.in n* it- rf»ra»
Rm* you havw notional €38.000 to
invMt In up to fivb dBenwrt stocks
from tho FT-BE TOO Indax in blocks 'of
£7.000. Select tha stock or stocks you
think will flae most In price during
On year to September 23. 1987. and
Iho imomt 'you want to Invert In each
stock. Than put tha appropriate nunv
bar from tho share*

. listed In the

•ccompsnytna tsWo into tho flM
separate bexas. representing tranche*
of £7,000 fiaefa. Far axatnple ffyotrwint
to, put tho whoI* E35JJ00 Into Allis*.
Lyons, you would put tho nurapsr -two
In .all' fivo boxes. But if -you >wanted
to put FM.000 |r ABM- Lyons;:£34000
In Barclays and £7,000 hi WUffs Fabar,
you would put tha numbara 2, 2,
IV 11 and 89 in tha ffva boxas, H you

shoos* to put C7A00 Id Sm dHfaram
stocks, than put thahr appropriate num-
ber* (n tha ffva buxas. Numbara 2.

11, 49, 76 and 99 would rapraaant
t7M0 Invasted In AHiod-Lyons,
Barclays. Jaguar, Rautera and WQIla
Fabar. Don't forgot to inetuda your
ostimate of tha FT-SE 100 Index on
Soptambw 29 1987. On Ssptembar 23.
1986, it was 1,810.00.

• ... » *
s
r

FT-SE 100 Companies with prices as qBoted ta September

24 ls»e ofTbe Einandal Times
. . - '*

.

1 ASDA4IFI 050
2 Amed^yous 005)
3 Argyll Gran <3371
4 Asoc. BrtUsb Foote 0121
5 BAT fnds. (440)
6 BET (388)

7 BJCC (248)

8 BOC (316)

9 BPS Indi (483)
10 BTR (300)

51 Lanf Securities 014) 1
' 52 Legti & Genera (240) 1

53 Uoyfc Bank (445)
54 Umbo (216)

55 Lucas Iwb. (505) '.
1

- 56MEPCOL7)
57 Marks asd Spencer (201)

.. SB MldUad Baste (570) .

59 NatWest Bank (547)
60 Northern Foods GOT)

H ' tt Pcanon (528>
12 Ban C72S)

. 42 P & 0 (526)

'5-S^E,1*® M Ppungton Bra. (-05)
14 Blue Circle la*. (568) 64 Plessev 074)
15 Bools (221) . 65 Prafentlid CIQQ)
16 BrtL A CooTownweallh dipping (233) 66 RMC (632)-
17 British Aerospace (436) 67 Raraf Electronics 072)
IB BritU PetnOeun (670) , . 68 Rank SSro (483)
19 BJ*.CX. (275) ... 69 RDM (260)
20 British Telecont. 080 ' 70 Rfldqtt A Cotnan ttlfo, . .

21 Brttnll 025)
'

22 Bdranh OH Q6Z)
23 Burton 002)
24 Cable * Wireless 005)

' 25 Cadlny Sdiweppes 077). .
-

26 Coats Itodh (488)
27 Conmerctal LMxt (280)

28 Coos. Gold- Fields (553) ....
29 Cookmo (472)

30 Courtaakfi (287)

,
71 Redfand (439) ,

* •

72 Reed Inti. (273)
. 73 Retften (490)

74 RTZ.<634)
.

> 75 Rowntree Maddnterii (408)

76 Royal Bank of Scottaad 040)
77 RnyN Insce. (B22)

78 SaeUd&SntcM 033) .-

79 Satasbuy O) (412)
80 Scottish & Newcastle BreweriasOO

- 31 Dee Carp. (2501
. 32 Dixons Grasp (362) .

-33 EagHA CMn CtiB* (338) - .

'

34 Bam (573)
35 6KN (267)
36- Geaerol AccMat (827) .

37 GEC 074)
38 'Bboro (965)
39 Globe lac. ‘Dial 036)
40 Granada (286)

r

81 Smv 014).
82 Sedgwtt 043) .

83. SM Tnapert (9KB

-

84 SnftBi & Nephew 018)
85 Snhhs fDds. (256) '

.
•,

86 Standard Ctarteraf (710)
87 5TC .C148)

8B Storehouse .(323)

89 Sen Alffanoe (£88)

W Twnac (460) -f •

41 Graed MetrapofSaa «408)
42 Graft tirtwnri Storos 'A‘ <0090
43 GaanBan Rml Exchange (793)
44 GnfomscOS)
45 IlMiiciJimi Property (4001

. 46 Hanson TratCUe)
47 Hawker Siddtov (463)

48 ICI (Ell)

49 Jsgm<53a .

30 UMg QSS, .

91 -fan (405)

92 7bora EMM470) .

93 Trafalgar House (28D r
94-Tnjtbotae-Farte 050):-

.

95 Unilever (£17%)
96 Untted 8tsaa»s (230) -

- 97 Watawe (210)
-

98 Wittteead (260) .

99 WHIN' Faber (450)
•

100 Woohrarih (640)

•
. • ;

'•

OCTOBER 31 is the closing date
for entering the FT Readers’
Race, which will run alongside
the Great Investment Race for
professional fund managers
which began on September 24.
It is a rather different test of
skill but' once again, the main
purpose is to benefit the same
charity.

For the Readers* Race,
entrants will assemble

.
a

mythical portfolio, worth
£35.000, of up to five companies
from the FT-SE 100 Index based
on tlieir share prices quoted in

the FT on September 23 1987

—

tile day the Great Investment
. Race began. The companies in
the FT-SE 100 Index on Sep-
tember 23, together with the
prices quoted in the September
24 issue of the FT, are included
in the table accompanying the
entry form.

‘

The winning reader—with the
highest value portfolio accord-
ing to share prices quoted in the
FT on September 23. 1937—win
win £2,500 of Prudential unit
trusts donated by Prudential
Unit Trust Managers, the spon-
sor of the race. To avert the risk
of a tie. entrants must guess the
level of tiie FT-SE 10O Index
quoted in toe FT on September
23 1987.

‘

It will cost readers £10 to
enter and toe money raised will,

be donated to charily by
Charity Projects, organiser of
toe Great Investment Race.'
Readers should complete -toe

entry form and send it together
with a cheque or postal order
for £10 made out to Charity
Projects, to: Financial Times,
Bracken House. 10. Cannon
-Street London. EC4P 43Y. All
envelopes - must . be marked
Great Investment Race.

Play your cards right
THIS IS the time of year when
all that lavish holiday spending

made with a credit card on the

Costa del Sol comes home to

roost in the form of the monthly
Access or Bardaycard state-

ment
While many holidaymakers

just rue their extravagance and
pay np, others take a. closer

look at toe numbers to see what
rate those pesetas were con-

verted hade into sterling- Judg-
ing by the occasional rumble of
complaint they are not always
happy with what they see.

But whether you got a good
or a bad deal on your currency
conversion depends on what
card yon use because the major
ones all handle it differently.

We did some research this

week, and asked the three
major card organisations to give
us the rate at which they con-
verted three typical holiday
currencies—toe US dollar, the
French franc and toe Italian

lira—-last Monday. -

The results suggest that if you
habitually use American
Express, for example, you are
likely to end up paying a larger
sterling bill than If you use
Access.
With Bardaycard or any

other member of the Visa
organisation, you are taking a
bit of a chance because they
actually convert toe currency
twice. When you sigh your slip

at toe shop or hotel. Visa sends
it to its local processing office

which sends it on to toe card’s
accounting centre in the tJK.
Although merchants are all

supposed to give the slips .in as
soon as possible, toe process
takes several days, so whatever
happens the conversion will not
be made on the day you sign
the slip.

At Access, which has the most
straightforward system, the

charge is converted from
foreign currency into sterling at
its Southend centre on a rate
supplied jointly by the Euro-
card organisation, to whidl it

belongs, and Lloyds Bank.
Access claims to offer “ a fine

rate.** Our research bears this

out. On Monday. Access quoted
a better rate than the' official

market rate reported by the FT.
You would have got half a cent
more, or eight centimes, or 123.
But it was a day of exceptional
turbulence in the foreign ex-

change markets, and you should
not count on this benefit every
time.
At Bardaycard or Visa It is

more complicated. When the
slips come in they are all first

converted from foreign cur-
rency into US dollars, and only
then into sterling. This means
you take a double exchange risk
(though in a rising market that
could be all to toe good).
The Visa organisation recog-

nises this. So It has pro-
grammed its computers to pick
up variations between the ster-
ling rate on the day the slip was
signed, and the rate on toe day
of conversion. If they vary
widely, customers are reim-
bursed.

It seems an
. unnecessarily

complicated system and Visa is

considering going over to toe
Access method.

American Express converts
directly, like Access. But it

bases its conversion rates on
competitive market rates, charg-
ing a I per cent commission on
toe sum converted. (The terms
of conversion are laid out in
detail in toe card members'
agreement) This results in an
effective rate that is much less
attractive than either Barelay-
card or Access.

Last Monday, for example,
American Express was convert-
ing dollars at 31.4335, which is

spot on toe FT rate. But after
commission, card users were
getting only $1.4192, nearly I*
cents less.

So yon should use Bare!ay-
card or Access in preference to
American Express (though
American Express offers ’other
advantages like limitless
credit). It also means that
using your card can be cheaper
than taking travellers Cheques
which cost 1 per cent and repre-
sent idle funds until they are
used.

David Lascelles

HOW THE RATES COMPARE

Access
Bardaycardt
American Express*
FT

Rates quoted by card companies for Monday. September 29.

For comparison, toe London closing rate for that day is given
as reported in toe FT the following day.

tAH transactions channelled through US dollar.

* Rates include 1 per cent commission.

US J FFr R.Lfra

144 _ 9J84 2030
L434 — —
1.4192 9.4073 1980JJ

1.4330 9.50 2007

Nuclear risks accepted
THE LABOUR and Liberal
parties may be disenchanted
and fearful of the future of
nuclear energy installations in
toe UK, but leading life re-

assurer Swiss Reinsurance Com-
pany (UK) still considers work-
ing in UK nuclear installations

to be reasonably safe, accepting
such employees at normal rates
for life assurance contracts.

Indeed, Swiss 'Re considers
that it is far more dangerous
working on a North Sea oil rig
than at Sellafield, since it is

recommending hefty extra pre-
miums for oil rig workers' life

assurance policies.

Swiss Re, as part of Its ser-

vice to its life company clients,

carries out research into various
life underwriting aspects. Its

latest effort investigates toe
occupational hazards of work-
ing in toe energy industry—coal
mining, oil and gas and nuclear
energy, the latter given promi-
ence by the Chernobyl disaster
earlier this year.

Researchers considered toe
evidence available, albeit sparse,
and concluded that safety
measures in the UK nuclear in-

dustry were among the most
comprehensive in toe world
with, as yet. no evidence of re-
lated cancer deaths for these
employees.

Swiss Re Is recommending
that life underwriters continue
toe present practice of accepting
nuclear energy workers at nor-
mal rates. The researchers also -

gave a clean bill of health to

coal miners. Here, there was a
wealth of information available

and again safety measures were
deemed to be of a very high
standard.
However, working on oil rigs

Is still considered dangerous
with heavy ratings re-

commended for most workers,
though not quite as high as pre-
viously. Manual workers such
as riggers or roustabouts (gen-
eral labourers), would pay
between £20 and £40 a year
excess premium for each £10,000
of cover, while others such as
site foremen or mudloggers
(engineers who monitor toe pro-
gress of drilling operations)
would pay between £10 and £30
excess.

Eric Short

WhichFT Diary

willyouchoose

for1987?

To matchyour taste-and
budget- there's a choice offour

Insurious binding;foryonrPT
Diary. From the top-of-the-ranga

ChairaanhSet,handmideftomlhB
finest hides, to onrBlack Leathercloth

version,you’ll find anET Diary th&tfr right

ibryou.

But the finish bjnrtthe beginning, Tha BT
deal (notto mention

prestigious) aid tobusiness efficiencyin the worid.No
otherdiaryis so comprehensive, so well researched, bo

meticulously updated.

Then there’s theFTPocket Diaiy, expanded for 1887to

includemoreinformation than everbefore. Available, cfcomse,
in thesame finishes, to matchyourDesk Diary.

And remember, FT Diariesmake the perfect corporategift -*

handsomely gold-blockedwithyourclient's Initials, oryourown company
logo.We can evenmake a’BpecialBdition'FTDiaiywith 19 to eight pagesof
yourownboundin.TelepboneCeliaPaifcesiKnr,

on01-623 1211, orsend ns thecoupon forfurther

MonuationabomFTDiariesand otherbusiness
giftsfiomthe Financial tones.

meAuthorinformationabout:

QFTDante* T^fatyCnltaatinHnffnB^

1 FTRadm«sterpenmnric»garisa^eiaBaa»iMnt^itOT

I Name

j
Company

! Address:

Postcode:

|
Position:

|

Telephone:

rJ
FT Business Information Ltd, Minster House, Arthur Street, Uindoa EC4R 9AX

Have you got a few
words to say

to your Bank Manager?
RATHER SURPRISINGLY QUITE A FEW BANK MANAGERS
HAVE MORE THAN A FEW WORDS TO SAY TO THEIR BANK
MANAGERS ALSO!
In banking laraon It la callad CORRESPONDENT BANKING and tba
poople who aali U art politely callad " Bank Calling Ottcara.'*
Navarthalaa* thajr ara saiaaman and their job fa to sell tha aarvicaa
and {acuities of their,own bank to other banka.

A* with any conaumar. Industrial or commercial product, awareness of
the corporation behind the product, and its management, la an essential
ingredient In selling. Contacts and loyal les built up over many years
can dissolve rapidly which (a why advertising In THE BANKER regularly
Informs and influences the international banking community fat beyond
tha capacity of your personal calling programme.

Over 70,000 readers in 130 countries read THE BANKER
each month.

Say a few. words to them regularly through the pages of the journal they
read, respect and rely upon tot essential management Information.

PUBLIlS-lSVITATION

sharpen up your/portfolio
WITH THE HIGH-PERFORMING SPECIAL

FROM CHASE MANHATTAN
SITUATIONS TRUST
FUND MANAGERS

HerckMtotoerdhanqttofatrodtKOBno^poxtujuItr
jjbrzapbl growthphia asimulating
ctementofibk to yoor portfolio

wfth toeSmon AGoatea Special.Situaligns i

Thwt.
Soyoacandedfievriwfhcrffab'&intipffm

rightInvestmc^fOTyou, hcieareftraigirifortiral
autswexsto tome questkuuyoaxtuiylunar . .

WboazoChaaeMaiibammFgndManagea1?.

In April1936the ChaseManhattan Ccapoiatioa
lecwhedlhcStockMaiketMqjtxtiseofhjglily-

xeapectedBritish firmslanri*Milbexik&Go.sod
Simon & Coates to form a neworganteanon

—

ChaseManhattan Securities.A» aiesnltafihii
'

takeover Sxnan& Coates FundMansgetz (tho

jQQgjstalfimdmanages) axenow Chaise

ManhattanFund Managera. bclievetfaenew' .

rt^nieeriania die idealamalgam tomaxiinise^ •

any opportunities ilxeaXEdby developmenBintea

LondonStockMarket. '

.
OfPMTTflt, MenheWnlhiTMl Managam

hncfiqfamttefaiiddinnnuitincotsid

.

mational contacts of^Chisc .
Manhattan.

OmamiQi^ the holdingcon^iany for onccfflf»

I«ge*tbanksin.theUS.

\Wi*t*r«weinvitingyoatoravratm?.

T3ieSimon&Coates SperiilStBaticmi'IhistiiA
errral^aggreaaivdvmmMgedmntimg^Tritiia - •

cnneatvalne ofabout£45 rniTI?oii.Tlieaim oftnc

. Thuffi*mprovidennitboldegwilh maximcM capital

growththrough a portfolio ofaearriTirawhitoomtBB^

as‘Specs!
SfaiBfmns!

~Whatte.tocl3nigtomvttetmentphflogopliy?

Ourfundmanagers combine British SrocVdarket
expertisewithAmericandynamrsm They concentrate
tinthreeareas— smalleti higher riskcompanies, special

situanoiis-includingtakeovers,andnew issue activity.

Amaxunmnof259b ofdiefundmaybe invested in the

Unlisted SeenricesMaike^and thereis some^Traded
Options activity

'Whatia toe Trnafls investmentbreakdown?

UKConvertibles73% .. UKStores&Clothing118%
Liis.Building&ConstructionD.5% UKOthers14.7%
UKElectronics8.9% N.America 9.6%

UKHnandato9.7% - Japan3.9%
'UKFood&Drinkl3.6%

.
Fiance40%

. Hfnvdoyoainveatintoe’Brust?

Umam shareinour success simply
' bycompletingtbeformbetowand

sendingrttous-withyourdieque

Thenmnmnminvestmentfora
1 limp urn hjflOflO.

i«aagtnicd byUnnDctd,
OflfeipncaindadcmunfintdmseotaHoWotiMditbrmnogBMnMyinyionnnbflmt

^tejwh«digdafte*rinynararMMud«h«rgel«mip«raM— fafa»tMg)Bfifcg wringafiha

id^hbcompaaiaviihikeauzianmofL5Hpttminc^ bribemsdead.

Uimimaybepon±*sedfrom ihflssinifeff<ii&e!!iha{ offerpacee&tliBwetkiyifeaEnf

t
dsr(Frid«yj.Cdcmcrnow *fll bcinacd withinraKodoi ofmcdpLo/ippUatioai and

i;
l catl&encaihiiiiUbcitHcdvidlin JO day*.

j,TM»miqbciddteska&iiirdratag<i«sft»nnn«ayCTayrdd«rt«ts'pflocn«!t«itiaa
ifctidpdcaraltehtediu -f1*1-wp—— of'dwDfpsnwraiot^adc—

*

AeonUKUott -will bc*cuwiifaa k«cbday* aaAvnwlileddieKomuiced eeidfiab
-isiathehu oC(hemmfez^ptisanwiiLnoO'nl^'hesudsrodxrciAVastSlockExcliiBia

jUibampiiljndKd hTle’nniessiid'neHiiiadalHoiofc
.

ThcBMMfmajflaradmggBgte.ifflfrhnldfteittfanifiyiadlhlsJncameiidifbibterfoa

« Lid,Regiinaod office:WjoljnEHue*, CokffifS Start, IrodsaJBCg
>EB^No.l8<Bm.lUeybMSNo.«-«066621

mlmroiurnshawaotbocsnpaotriaadorthe appnprineUnitedSoma
IcgbladMiAccooJbiglyTUUT* naynoebeaOsed,oNdordeineRd dfaecctfor

iwoyear*ago, (ktSpecial
Situations Trustkaa

'

«4pa§fieorttifovt-

perfoi intdtheFTAJUL
Shan Index. (Offer to gjjtaj

sWadiwflllNJ
.

Indfatajjintholimed aDUced Swrayaioa.

r" w—— ——
T&;Chase Manhattan Fund Managers Limited,

72/73BwioghdlStroe^ LondonEC2VSDP

I/Wfewish to investthelnmp sumof (mmrwrrrm £1000) in
Uoia oftoeSimon&Costa Special Situations ‘Eus^ and endosemy/
onrcheque(s)payable to OiaseManharianRmdManagers limited.

TPhutfatoeThaftpeitomianceTe^d?

i

i

I
ylamnot/Naneofns isaUSpersonisiudkittdIntoe general
-

' infciTmarinn telatin^tnAeTtnat.

.

:|
lion/Vfeareover18years ofagt

ReasesendmemoreiiifcnnationabontQiascManhananScairitifa

"1

I

I

I

TheRusthtoeUK^ fifibbespperfomung Special SituationsTrustover

ritehit12mondis(Sourt^MoiieyMmagementSeptember1986).

Ahhootoitbaa to cekbiate its second birtoday (22October198^
theTtasAUirir Pricehas more thandoubled, risingfromthe initialotter

priceof25p toabid priceof55fip on26.Septmd>er198^ause ofl2u%

amcel*nn^altowingforn3ttvesimenrtfincoin&T3xecorx«^dd»

^Atw&haffctherTIohThuts the priceofdiennitsnitoeSped*!

©mmonaThiflt-and toeincomefromtoem-cangodownraweflaa
wp,«TrtiratgKtoi—fa«nB-ageingelevelnfimkhasricldedaluCieEdan-. ..

orename(s).

Address

-Postcode.

Sjgna&tte.

Dater_ QMO&r!.Aitrro

Where in the world
will you make

money next year?
INVESTFORGROWTH

THROUGH CS INTERNATIONALFUND
FORAFLEXIBLE, INTERNATIONALPORTFOLIO

THAT OFFERS YOU:
1» Thebenefits offline?management
bya leadingindependenthouse
Hie CSInternationalFond,aUJC authorisedunit trust; is

managedbyCS. Fund ManagersLtd-partofan
independentandhi^ilyproiessional organisation
responsiblefor£300mMon ofinstitutionalandprivate
mone)5 ofvidnchaverysignificantproportionis invested
overseas..

Z Only2% initial charges

Investnow for international opportunity
- Toinvest, please returnthe couponwithyourcheque
(minimum.£1,000) andunitswulbe allocated atthe ofier
pricethenruling.

On3rdOctober 1986 thermit offer pricewas 56.8pandthe
estimated gross yield2%.
Pleasebearinmind that the price ofunits, and theincome
from them,maygodown as-well asup.

Youshouldregardyourinvestmentaslongterm.

GENERALINFORMATION

Themajorityofunittrustsmakean initial chargeofnpto
S%.Thelow2% initialchargeonCS InternationalFimd
which appliesuntil April1987means thatmoneyinvested
now^wortsigood dealharderforyou.,

Z. Aportfolio toFeattheindices

an

Thespecific objectiveofthemanagers is to oa^pafomithe
CapitalInternationalWorldIndex.The initialportfoliowill

bespreadbetweenBonds, (withanemphasisonthe

'

PeutsdiemaricandtheYen) andequitiesintheUS,Europe,
theUKandtheFarEast

orderand cormatesfcrunitsboughtwillbe scut within 28 wurkmgdays
aetdernenL
INVESTMENTPOWERS:The Managersma^wfdim die limits laid downbythe
DepartmentofSadeand Industry, investin traded options and secondary mari
tonedje against cuirency fluctuationsand toborrowfordieaccount oftne find.
CHAR

nst currency fluctuations and to borrowfordieaccountofthefind.
ndl 15th April 1987 a2% Initial charge is included intoe oflerraicec-

unhs. Hie annual charge is 1% plusVAT ofthe underlying portfolio valuevbtdi is

deducted from theincomeof1CSETheRostDeed pennies theManagerstoJnotoSB
toe animal feeto themaifamim li>% plus^VAT subject to3months notiry-
COMMlSSiONFORADVISERS: OuiwtbetaitiaJ cnaives,remuneration1

willbe paid
to authorisedprofessioual advisers on applications bearing tor

1^ -1 1

INCOME: Dhedendswillhe dfetriburedto nnitholdeis at fidP
1987onwards onlStoJmeand 15foDecembeuEachincome'

4. World-wide flexibility

TheaimoftheCS InternationalFundis capitalgrowthfrom
^portfolioinvestedinmarketsworldwide, Theinvestment
policyisfr^ibleandthemanagerswfllreactqraddyto
dbangmgcircumstances.Theemphasisis on i

*'

investmentand atleast60%.ofthei

overseas.

Currency considerations,therelativemeritsofequity
markets andindividual share selectionwillplayan
importantpart in the developmentandimplementationof
theinvestmentpolicypursued bythemanagers.

Thereis thereforeGamine flexibility to protect the interestrofnmidders
ce.

accompaniedbyanfarasonentre
MANAGERS.'CS.Fund ManatMANftidtitytL5.i«iniq ManagersLM,125HichHblhoraLondflnWaVfgV
TRUSTEE:IbeGovmiOTanacampanyoftheBank cfScotland.

Uds oflorlssotaraflaHetoresidHiis oftbeRepuhhc cflrdmd.

Facd J&aajws Limited

I l2£i£ghHoJboiaLondmiWCiVflTTd:0h242n48 I

laftataaKSLj
.

i&^sm****** *

SlMlMtllg -

poocxurnisiuAsg
HutNunes— —
{ttJFUUJ

Address.

Tommie.

QiaiecfjraateMapIsBKi^O 9

FUNDMANAGERS UMITED-THEINDIVIDUALINVESTMENT
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BEST
FINANCIAL
PRODUCT OF
THE YEAR

/Etna’s Gilt-Edged Bond

Etna'sGilt-Edged Bond hasfustbeen voted

Y BESTFINANCIALPRODUCTOFTHEYEAR bythe
FTnandal Weekljstetin PatersonAward pane)coming

first in everycategoryincluding:

Valueformoneyand Investmentperformance

Innovationand relevanceto currentmarketneeds

Qualityofproductandtechnical design

THETIMETO BUY^ETNA’SGILT-EDGED BOND ISNOW
Because:

•Gilts are givingmore than 8% real retumoverthecurrentrateofinflation—

nearlythehighest ever-and 2%-5% greater than every othermajor

industrial country.

•Phillips & Drew Fund Management have produced a performance ofat least

3% andup to 18% higher than the 152 competingfunds over the 6months to

1st September 1986.'

•There is NO FRONT-ENDCHARGEand NO CAPITALGAINS TAX.

•There are HUGE COST SAVINGS overdirect investment

•There is 10% a year withdrawal facility FREE of basic rate tax.

INVESTNOWBEFORE INTERESTRATES FALX.AGAIN!
/Etna is the UK arm of the world s la rsest publiclyquoted insurance groupi with

assets equivalent to 05.000.000.0001.

JEtna Life InsuranceCompany LXd.401 SLlohn Street, London EC lV4QE. Reg. No. 1766220.

•5«n^FUiiBdS»jB#jStolinkiSatt^irl9B6
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please complete and send thecoupon inan enwldpe addressed fO:/€tna Life insurance CompanyLtd
FREEPOST London EC1 B I NA. Or phone our Cu sterner Ca re Centre-dial’ 100 and ask the operator (or

FREEFONE /Etna. The Centre isopen Sam to Rpm each-weekday.

Please send me myFREE Guide to Gilts and details of the/Etna GUT-EDGED BOND to

Name (Mi-mis mi Date of Birth

BOND
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to HFM Unit Trust Managers Ltd

Please tend me your leaflet on tfw rang* of lift 1 1 Trust*

Somethingto smile
about-ninetimesover

For the Investor to search of the
perfect portfolio EFM Unit Trust

Managersiid have just the thing.A
range of nine unit trusts—each with

* life of its own, but taken together

providing afull national and
International investment spectrum.

The funds are aimed at providfag
specific objectives for the discerning
investor: Capital appreciation,

-capital vrithincomeor high income.
The EFM Group has more than

£900 million under management for
its diems and is one of thelairest

Scottish-based unit trust managers.
With nine authorised unit trusts

to choose from you don't have to

get lucky- just wise. We have a
leaflet we think you would like to

read. Send the coupon today and
we will do the rest.
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Inadequate legislation leads to Wheeler dealing, says Eric Short

IT IS not going; to take Inves-

tors in the ill-fated McDonald
Wheeler Fund Management
very long to count,their losses.

The first report from James
Pope, the Official Receiver, "in

his capacity as Provisional
Liquidator, reads like a finan-

cial horror comic. Investors who
put nearly £Bm into the nine
so-called management funds
have been warned that they can
expect' to receive very little

back at the end of the day.

However, the McDonald
Wheeler saga has highlighted
several important lessons for
investors, for investment man-
agement groups and. above alL
for the Securities and Invest-

ments Board (SIB) in drawing
up its rules for operating the
financial services legislation.

The overriding and worrying
conclusion must he the foilure
of the existing control systems
to prevent this kind of situa-

tion from happening. ,

.

McDonald Wheeler was a
member of the Financial Inter-

mediaries Managers - and
Brokers Regulatory Organisa-
tion (Fimbra), previously the
National Association of

Security Dealers and Invest-

ment Managers (Nasdim).

Interviews with - Investors

who put their money with the
company show that they con-
sidered membership of Nasdim,
which was prominently featured
in the promotional literature,

provided a seal of approval on
the activities of McDonald
Wheeler. The company started

trading in June 2982 and Pope
was appointed Receiver on.

Eric Short continues

his series on paying
for private education

PARENTS wishing to have their

children educated in the private

sector may well find the schools
themselves able to assist in the
payment of fees.

Many - of the well known
public schools were founded in

the first place to help educate
children of poor parents; and
still maintain a certain number
of places to continue meeting
this objective. ' -

Parents should ask about the
terms and conditions for these
places. They, will vary from
school to school, but often the
child would have to meet an
academic standard higher than
the Common Entrance examina-
tions. The reductions in fees
would usually be subject to a
means test on the parents.

Several schools also
.
offer

exhibitions to children with
certain specific talents; music
exhibitions are one particular
example. But exhibitions can be
based on other attrfoutes or

youri
August 6 following a petition

for winding up by the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry.

Subsequent journalistic in-

vestigations disclosed that

John Wheeler, the princi-

pal director of the- -company,
had at one time entered into

a deed of a management with
his creditors. In addition* he was
a director of two companies put
into liquidation on the grounds
of insolvency.

These discoveries raise the
question as to how Wheeler and
his company were accepted for
membership by Nasdim in the

first place.

The first report by Pope
alleges that out of £S.9m
supposedly put into life, com-
pany funds and other secure

investments—via the com-
pany's in-house broker managed
funds—only £L8m actually

went into quoted securities or
externally managed funds.

Nearly half the money, some
£4.2m, was invested by way of

share capital or unsecured
loans in private companies.
This included ventures such as

refitting out a luxury boat
ostensibly for hiring out.

The report also shows serious

discrepancies in what accounts
were kept' and alleges there
were no separate bank accounts
for each of the nine in-house
managed funds.

So the next major question
is, why . was such a situation
allowed to continue for some
months before it was dis-

covered? Evidently Fimbra’s re-

liance on auditors certifying the
accounts of member companies
does not work .very , effectively.

Fimbra’s main defence is

that it simply does not. have
sufficient manpower resources
to check on the activities ttE all

its L200 member companies
thoroughly- That may be true,
but it is a far from acceptable
situation. Inadequate checking
by an official regulatory organi-

sation is worse than no checking
at all.

If the investment manage-
ment company does not belong
to any official organisation then
the public is at least put on
guard: But when a company is

approved for membership of a
regulatory organisation like

Fimbra, the public automatic-
ally considers the company Is

vetted regularly and can 2m
accepted without question.

On the premise that pre-

vention is better than cure, the

main method for controlling

such independent brokers would

seem to be insistence, that aj
investments must be handled

by an independent recognised

third party which would how

the title to the assets, that is,

operate in a similar way as

trustees operate for an

authorised' unit trust

Other safeguards, such as

segregated client accounts, in

themselves, do not provide com-

plete protection' for investors.

The lessons for SIB in

authorising investment busi-

nesses arc;

• There must be positive vetting

of all applicants.

• There must be regular, and

frequent checks on the opera-

tions of the business to ensure

that the rules are being com-

plied with.

• There must be a compen-

sation fund to reimburse
investors.

. Meanwhile, investors need to

check out any investment firm

with which they are considering

dealing. They must not accept

without question the names.of
any guarantors, such as a life

company. They must check

directly with" the guarantor
themselves. They must ensure

that wherever possible when in-

vesting in broker funds, cheques
are made out to the financial

institution not the fund man-
ager. They must insist on
evidence that the Investment

has been carried out and if pos-

sible hold the assets themselves.

1:
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How schools can help
even on a high general academic
standard. Each school will have
its own requirements but all are
based on merit.

Children qualifying for
exhibitions would have . their
fees reduced by the amount of
the exhibition grant Music
exhibitions can cut the fees by
up to half:

Parents need to ask about the
possibilities of foundations or
exhibitions well before the child

starts at school. Often, the hea<F~
master of the preparatory
school will advise on the pos-
sibilities.

Many schools wQl accept lump
sum cash payments before the
child takes up a place at school,

thus reducing the actual fee
payments when they arise. How-
ever, not many of the- capital
payment schemes are on a com-
mercial basis. The school cannot
pass on to parents the benefits

of its charitable status.

\ Parents should compare the

terms offered by the school with
the capital schemes offered by
school (Be specialists and life

companies. Taking out a capital

scheme from the school does not
usually guarantee a place . for

the child.

Schools are prepared to con-
sider help in the form of
bursaiy grants to parents who
have financial worries over
maintains a child already Jn
classes.

In general, schools are reluc-
tant to see pupil's education
disrupted because of money
problems.

They know that the recent
recession hit executives and
middle management almost as
hard as the shop floor and
clerical staff as far as redun-
dancy was concerned.

Bursary grants are made an
an ad hoc basis after a full in-

vestigation into the parents’ cir-

cumstances. However, \ this

facility should be regarded as
a last-resort safety net-—not the
substitute for advance financial

planning.

A MONEY-BACK gnmast** It

usually looked on as-

1

gbwafck
used to promote ah fofefter

product Yet Gartnore manage-,

men t group is confident flat it

can be used to tempt Investors,

who have so for avoided the

risky share market to boy unit

trusts.
......

The company reason* that

many people keep their money
on deposit for fear of losing

capital that might have- taken
veers to build up. To overwane

this. Gartmore is introducing a
unit trust that guarantees the

original investment will remain
intact over a five-year period

while allowing a limited dabble

in world stock markets.

Called Safeguard, the scheme,

which calls for a minimum
£1,000 stake, is a combination

investment of government
securities (gilts) and share*.

Depending on interest
.
rates,

around 70 per cent of the Initial

rtake is invested by General

Portfolio life assurance cotn-

panv in gilts. This provide* a.

guaranteed return, in five years,

equal to the original total in-

vestment. The other 30 per cent

or so will purchase units tn the

Safeguard Fuad, established by
General Portfolio to invest ex-

clusxvelv in the Gartmore
Global Fund. This managed
unit trust invests in world mar-
kets including the UK. ...
While the guaranteed element

ensures that the original Stake

is secure, the 30 per cent unit

trust investment will earn
profits.

The advantage ot the two
investments being packaged via

a life company is that death
cover is included. In case of
death, the original investment

or the cash value of the plan,

whichever is the greater, will

be paid.

.

Gartmore also claims that tax
concessions, available to

General Portfolio at this par-
ticular time, will allow the
guaranteed element of the fund
to achieve a -healthy return on
the gilts investment.

For the standard-rate tax-

payer there- is no liability to

tax during the five-year term.
But if you are in a higher
bracket or eligible for income
tax age allowance, a liability

may arise when the proceeds
are redeemed at the end of the
period.

•

It should he remembered
that the guarantee applies only
if the plan Is held for the full

five years.

John Edwards
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DEVELOPING
THE GLOBAL
MARKET

R
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WHAT IS DE LA RUE?

21 October 1986

For informationplme return this

advertisement, together with your
business card, to:

FinancialTimes
Conference Organisation
MinsterHouse, ArthurStreet,
London EG4R9AX
Alternatively,

telephone 01-621 1355or

telex 27347FTCONFG
£uc 01-623 8814

Play it safe
tookfor the initials

MOPS
FOr fill! details send a 9*x(T
stamped addressed envelope to;

The National Newspaper
Hail Order Protection Scheme
18 Tooks Omit, London EC4 1LB

DelaRneoncemeant-amongotherthings -playing cards,British

postage stamps, Qnoto pens. Lata;itmeant Formica brniinates, Ibtterton

boilers, even Ball compufersL

De La Rue in 1986 means none ofthese things.

have"workedon thebasis thatchangeisanimportantsign ofHfe.

Throughoutali phases ofits existence the company's core business

has been the production ofcurrency.

It stillis,althoughthenatureofthatbusinessrequiresustosayas little

about it as possible.

However; the experience of our banknote business has inspired

a key dement in the company^ strategy thatwe shall be world jpliyers in

as many ofour activities aswe can.

. At latest count; we have achieved this in 11 distinct product areas.

Crosfidd Eectionks, for instancy is already a world player in

'<*[•] \ in l«t jJiTTITwiifii

xja xwt. jr-uuixa*.m aunimMcn. nngapnnr iflenrmraflpn systemic,

De la Rue today has two dominant streams, the traditional and

highly specialised skills of its security printing side and the highest of
h^ techndogyintheCrosfieUbi^

I

—

^

fobetween&esetwopifc ienyeass of progress

a number of developing businesses whkh amPr**
1224 ^

drawonthe expertise ofboth,andwhichwe MwaaL ^ wx
call Electronic Security: Banknote hanrlltmr

’
Zttnanx ***** G09sm

. * > -
. . , . .

Ensfe BeforeTa <*8m J&Am
nanonai tegtstratiDn systems, identification 'Msifegti rajs

'

~uol~

systems of all kinds and access control sKSrfftn* r*
belong to this sector .

ajp fM* \
•

•

,
'
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SbtilDtwknd •'

<Uto

DelaKnehasgKJwnpmfoablyora
\

' v
the past ten years ofchange. owe a lot to heavy investmentinR&D,
and recently vre hare beeatetnfordrig pur strengths by aapiatioii. ;

- -Winteiritok^ *

The DeLaRue GoMpauy
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amarket adviser

HOW .DO you ‘choose a' stock-
broker? Ifany people who have
sever dealt on the stock market
are being, enticed' to start . by
the. chances for quick 'sains
offered by the TSB. British
Taecom, and soon British Gas.
Xryoii nave successfully bought

t
- ^o*e of these shares, how and
where- do you sell them to reap
the best profit?

_ With the Personal ' Equity
Plan starting in January likely
to give a farther massive boost
to the Government’s encourage^
mem of wider share ovraer-
shipj the', services of brokers
will be to even greater demand.

. An obvious first step to fold-
ing a suitable broker for your
needs is to ask around among
your friends. Personal recom-
mendation is still the most
common route by which brokers
obtain, new clients. Alterna-
tive!y.youcould approach your
accountant, baxik manager, soli-
citor or financial adviser. But
remember, they may well have
a special relationship with some
brokers as introductory agents
or even associated companies,
so their advice might not be
entirely disinterested.

-

If yon want to make, your
choice independently a gopd
start is at the London Stock
Exchange (EC2N JHP) itself
It has always published a list
of members which you can
obtain from its. Public. Affairs
Department. But

.
tins year, in

preparation fbr, the Big' Bang,

for a broker
it has just launched a major
campaign to promote share
ownership. As part of this
campaign -It has published
various booklets explaining
share ownership and investment
and the changes resulting -from
the Big Bangr

'In additMQ to the iist of
member . firms the Stock Ex-
change publishes a- directocy-of
those who specialise in dealing
with private investors. - It -in-

cludes provincial as-., well as
London-based brokers. There is

a brief-run down on lndividnal:
brokers covering their speciali-

ties such as the securities they
-trade in, the markets .they
cover, whether they offer an
advisory or discretionary ser-
vice or both

For instance some' '
will

undertake discretionary .invest-
ments (where you allow them
to make-all the investment deci-

' sions for ybu}- only, aftefeyou
have used their services for an
initial period of a yean, or two
-by which time they haw estab-
lished your needs and :

priori-
ties. ' '

Before making a final choice
it is

: essential - to meet your
broker. As the StocfeExchange
Council emphasises, if is- impor-
tant that you and your broker
get on. It is equally important
"that she or he establishes how
xhueh money .you are

.prepared
or able, after meeting essential
overheads, to risk on the stock

market* Then there Is the
question of whether you want
to invest to protect capital, or
to provide income, or a combi-
nation of both.

You have also to decide what
service you require from a
broker and to establish pre-
cisely what it will cost If you
want to use a broker simply to
carry out your own investment
decisions, you need an execution
only service without investment
advice and will be charged a
commission for w»f»h

transaction.

If you feel you need at least

some professional advice you
will go for a portfolio advisory

service where the broker will

provide advice, Information and
specific recommendations but
will take no action unless you
have given your approval first

If yon are happy to hand over

all the decision making to your

broker, giving him discretion

to buy and sell on your behalf

but still keeping you informed,

then you will opt for a dis-

cretionary service. In this casp

it will be all the more important
that the broker understands
your investment objectives.

Small investors have tended

to be pushed towards a dis-

cretionary service because it is

less time-consuming and thus

cheaper for the broker. But
since iwa means that you lose

control of your portfolio it is

essential that you have full

confidence in your broker.

There is also the danger that

the broker may keep churning
the portfolio simply to Increase

commission earnings.

In the end, of course, what
you really want to know is how
good your prospective broker is.

Unfortunately, because indivi-

dual needs vary so much, there

are so broker performance
leagues. But the Association

of Investment Trust Companies
does publish tables which help
you find a broker to suit your
purse. They show how much
private client business each
broker undertakes and the
minimum account " value and

minimum bargain brokers will

accept both on an advisory and
a discretionary basis; Many
brokers, especially those in the
provinces, will now deal with
any size of bargain, although
they normally set a minimum
charge.

The tables also list the
minimum commissions cuj>
rently charged though this will

all Change after the Big Bang
when they become freely negoti-

able. So too will the pricing
structure of the services which
brokers provide. In the past
investors have often had to pay
the same /or a straight execu-
tion service as for a service
which is backed by investment
advice. But this is changing as
more brokers introduce a cheap
“ no frills ” dealing service. As
a result, an advisory service
where the broker bas to con-
sult you before making any
deal will in future cost propor-
tionately more, since it Is much
more time consuming.
Though the small investor is

now being wooed you still need
to be relatively rich to have
investments Individually man-
aged by a broker. It wlH be
easier to obtain Investment
advice as a fairly modest pri-

vate client but those with small
amounts to invest are still

likely to find their funds chan-
nelled towards unit trusts. A
general rule of thumb is that
if you are to Invest directly id

shares you still need at least

£20,000 to achieve the necessary
spread of Investments and
nearer £100,000 if you want a
top level management service.

These ceilings may be lower in
the provinces.

AS A nation' we are woefully - ."wr
underinsured against the finan- ; YlfillVA w
rial consequences of death. Bat I I |%|l I r" 1

. We are even more lax when tt
"

comes to
.
insuring against the

financial consequences of being happen to you. But the latest
disabled. ...! statistics from the Department

Insure while you’re able

r * w-i ; .
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chairman and rfitwf executive of show that, in a year, there were
Abbey Life Asurance^ After all, over 900,000 Claimants who had
when you die you are not around been ill. or disabled for at least

to see your dependants,struggle 28 weeks,
along on social security benefits True, many employers are ex-

But if you are confined to a time; paying all, or a high pro-
wheelchair through a- serious portion; of the salary .•.'over

accident or disabled by a heart, extended periods. But other em-
attack, then you will see only ployers- are hot so generous

—

to dearly .' their financial and small employers generally
struggle. V donothave tireyesbazcessto be

TABLE below riiows the cost of a benefit of £7,500 per annum
for a professional male, expiry age 65, with a deferred period
of 13 weeks, payable monthly.

Age next birthday at entry 35 45 55

£ £ £
Abbey life 9.34 16.11 40.05
Allied Dunbar 10.73 17.46 30.00
Friends Provident 12.09 19.00 3A28
NEL 12J>4 19J0 32.23
Norwich Union 12.50 18-39 3L33
Permanent- 10.21 1588 27.76
Phoenix 10.84 18.70 3485
Premium 10.03 16,03 2581

struggle. V donothavatheyesonicess to be
If .joa think state

_
will so. The selferaployed. ^course, period following onset ofdis- also Increase In line withinfla-

provide, because you have been have no employer to: fall back disability—known as the “de- tion.
paying National Insurance *on- on. ferred neriod"—and fiontinne ~ ^nod”—-and continue * Cover levels remain constanttrbutions since yon started work- Thecasefor pwrt^tion talhe for ^ fong ns the individual But buefit^paymSts^rheiing, you are in fora shock. The event of being disabled, known « disabled, no to a particular TT
latest Family Expenditure Sur- as Permanent Health Insurance, such as the age of Sorfifo flSSj?’

tacrease m^ ***** m'

vey shows the average weekly (PHI)—a . complete niisnomer Healthmaster offers a flexible
spending by a family .with two "=—is stropg- Yettt js stiU a rela- choice of * both the deferred • 380111 cover and benefit pay-
young children at £151-91. If ypti : tfveiy untapped market Abbey period and the period of cover meDts remain constant inmoney
are disabled by. accident of ill-." Life hopes to exploit this market Flexibility is also applied to the terms*

ness, the' social security benefit with itsmew Healthmasteiv-its benefit structure. The greater the cover the
payment, qf £8&25 will barely first entry.mto PHL- Three types oJ cover are higher the premium.

J
: r; ui xo&~a wm uai

•j.:n let meet' half this expenditure. general.- •: arrangement ^offered;

The greater the cover the

cover are klgher the premium.
The Heathmaster plan has

IE?

— -Yonr next line of defence for~jnacLi $y- PHI Jairthat. income. tfc
rThe cover increases in line . certain other features. It oper-

doing nothing is :that it wonl: ’paym^gtejstart after a certain with inflation. Benefit payments ateson a unit-linked principle;

Finally,from France,a French Unit Trust

premiums are Invested In units

of a choice of funds, and enough
units — most of them — are
cashed to provide the cover.

The premium level has been
costed on an assumption that

the units will increase in value

by 75 per cent a year. Since it

is hoped that growth will be at
a higher level, there Should be
a surplus if no claim is made.

A novel feature of the
Healthmaster plan is the Crisis

Cover option: for an extra pre-
mium a weekly cash payment is

made immediately if illness or
accident results in an individual
entering hospial for at least

seven days. The income pay-
ments will be backdated.

The number of life companies
in this field is stm compara-
tively small Abbey Life.is aim-
ing at the under-45 long cover
period market, particularly at

the 2m self-employed. It claims
its premium is competitive in
this field—see the table given
here. But as usual it pays to
shop around,,checking carefully
the level of cover provided.
Note too that women would pay
up to 50 per cent more for the
Wan.

Eric Short
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Thorntonhare alreadysuccessfullylannched sixtrusts

aimed at long term capital growth. Nuw, investors \vho share

Thornton’s beliefin the continuing opportunityintheFarEast
areinvited topartidpate in the launch ofanew trust.

The OrientalIncome Trust is Thornton’s firstunittrust
to hare the twin aims ofboth capital appreciation and steady

income.To achieve these aims,T^omtonwillinvestpihnarity
iimeadfiyqnartlBtaMesecnrities,tisingthehestpossMedistri-

bution of both,the resources withinthe inaikctsand also tho
farertmaotvehidesavailabletotin’m-

MaTiagnliophflimbeUBnhataltocdpfweBCftfgMMw
toemagtogtrendyiavitalinprovidingflihspeedofreactfaat
necessary not only to maximise ppportimittwy but also to

protect investments. This bdiefis a guiding principte In the
ThmnniGwrapbmanagementofatotal afoverfiOOOmflBoa
ofjnvestniraitfUndswmidwide.

K w Wi t 'A'ki
ln»«»1arftfffegdenriM'hwiiii»ii!n»dgi»lftcflntiiMftetowirid

twriw pnHwm fhm Immi-Atlwntift In trwrwa-BarHW*. *nrki lw
been foteto the combinationoflov^ costs,well-edacatedand
•hard-wreddng labour forces, innovative and entrepreneurial

Hairandlarg&ypro-business governments.
Howevea; gains fttan Far Eastern stock togAtfla,

e^jedflIJyJapa»,havecamefromcapitalappreciation,andnot
inemne, since dividends in Japan, for example, are low.Hu
dividendyieldlntheTokyo stockmarketisonly0^%copipgred

withover4%m?say,London.

In fhe lastfew years though, an^^inezeasingnnmberof
Japanese companies lucreissued Convertible Bonds, allowing

investorsaccesstocapitalappredaticmoftheonderiyingeqnfty,
whileearningincome from,the coupon ofthebond.Thebonds
allow investors to oonvmt into common shares at apre>
determined price.

Tferraat bonds allow the warrant holder fhe right to

subscribe toacertainnumberofsharesata givenprice,rather
Hkft» Inng-tfEm nptinn,thrmgh framed hythe campanyftsrff.

EXCELLENTOPPORTUNITIESFROM
SAMURAIBONDSANDEURO-TENBONDS

TOh yields of^6 and more bejngavaflahle^Japanese
OovgmneirtBonds, SamoraiBondsandEnro^fenBcbidgofter
an excellent riai/nrward profile, while aHowing investors to
partfe^ate in a potent aspect of the economy of^‘JapanIm£

The optimum balance between the -vehicles
employedinachievingahIghyie3d.-straightbonds,convertihle
bonds,warrantbonds, high-yielding equities and cash.

Theselectionofthebestpossiblecompaniesinwhose
instruments-common equityoreqnity-xelaleddebt-investors
can.appropriatelyparticipate.

The technical selection ofthe best available Instni-
ments from the point of 1viewofliqmdityTparitywmriiwgyff<

]d
andyield tomaturity.

Themost appropriatebalance ofcurrencyflam the
Investor'spointofview.

The mitigation of risk by.balmdng exposure to
equities andloan stories.

Thornton intends to use these yehidea as ameans of
protecting capitalagainstalhllintiievalneofequities.

Tharntorfs record of constant siqiaTisfam and speedy
and efficient communication ofemerging trends Dram office*

•tel the spot” will, -we fed, achieve hi^hvalue-addedretarns
endmeetthetwin aims ofcapitalgnmthwith steadyincome.

Investors wishing to particlpato shonld wmpiwtiw fie
conpon below and retain it to us,togetherwithyour cheque.
TheTnMmnmtnvestmeptia£SOOL

GEXERALINFORMAHON
UnBs are dralt in-daBy and Urnpews ndtlBJidda

Xbuneial Tluefl ud thfiTImes.

CaUnd notes -wta bo issued tritbtn snen <qs and ndt mutiii—t
-njBftb »bt tredt*. If jon aeO your mtts, lurmenc nmnamsfir to anadieOta
seRBdajs ofreceiptofUjc renDimcrd •![ certineale.

An Initial charge «T Mb Is Included In the otftr price of mha (anU
Limlmnm Mi). An ammal charter 13Mb plus Y4T of the.valua of tiie Ihotla

mw*hly frma ttrWB Income (fnrwiit nuirinimn ai.) Bmnwiiiirtli,i

feepaid to mrthorised adrlsdtb bjIheMnna^aa andrates an avafbhlecntxa^ML
Tlia Trial makes t*n dtotrilmtloiis a year. An Interim dbtdmtkai an9M

mleWneliHKlrfhnllnn mSIJILHie»etlmeliMl gHUMiM»n»twgyMiH«W^
Unless nqaesled, UnUhokUw will reoeln ucuDalalioa halts

(Bstributknu wfifl boie-tawteddatcllyis tbelhut.

Elsewhere In fhe region, dividend yields tend fo be
rignffleantiyhigher thaninJapan. Cmrentlyattractive yields
arefound inhi^t-qaalitycranpames inHoiigKong,Sin^wre
andia otherAslan countrie?.

Since the economies of most of these countries are
looselypegged to theUS Dollar; theyaremajorbeneficiaries of
thepanblema ofYen strengthfortheJapanese economy.

THE CONSTRUCTIONOFTHEPORTFOLIO
Investors are reminded that the price of units and the

Income from them, can go,down aswell asnp. . .

Withthis in mind, Thorntonhave consideredfrvemajor
fectorsinthe strategyfor thenewOriental IncomeTrust'

""THORNTON^

—

THORNTON UNIT MANAGERS
BnofUinglhHnlbcallaioidedga

LONDON - HONG KONG • SAN FRANCISCO—-..
lIb:ThonilonUmtAIaiiagereliimledJParkHoase716FtnshurTCtaaw, |
LondonEC2M7DJ.I/We enclose adiequemade payable tfl'ninrntcai |
UnitManagm Limited for£ (mfaimumiSOa I
tobeinvestedto iheThemton(hlCTtMtocome Trust.

* *

^a»B ITyon requireiacomemilslawhichrasa dbtrftotiMU
|

SintumefMr/Mrs/MBs)
~

|

FnnrmwnaTnw.
‘ tW^atianrawmag

J

Address
'

I

Foatcnde-
J

Signature, tw. j
Jolat applianta ahonht ajgn and tim details Benayaic^rTiifc. ..,77 I

.jinCTiori^iideausQCilyj^ep.tflreiaajdDorLiSnjrtlijnalsOTtt^S^u

|
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Time isyourmostprecious
resource.Factmaster will help

youmakethemost of it

FTEactmasterisaflexible, yetorefullystructuredsystem oF
personal organisationandtimemanagementthatadapts itselfto your
specific needs;

Factmastermil putyou in control ofyour personaland
professional life. It'seasy. Withaveiysmallinvestmentofyourtime,
yourpersonal effectivenesswillbetransformed—youllmeet deadlines
and stay ahead of the game.

What is Factmaster?
FjOimOerhas twopiiniarypnits:

A portable loose-leaf information system
and a desktop Databax, enablrngyau,
vHhtereveryouare; quickly to recordand
retrievevital data.

Atasknianagenient progiainmeto
bringyaar key areas of

responsibilityintofoani
Yotiwili receive

Factmasters comprehensive
documentation enablingyou to"

progress all youroperational activitiesT"

for example:

Diary (diary pages, calendao, forward planners)
Task Management (work load charts, priority indexes,
overviews, action plans, timetables)

Personal Investments ^securities, insurance policies,

capital gains)

WorHngwith Factmaster disciplinesyourapproach to life,

encouragingyou to thinkahead by keepingyour long-term
objectives dearly in mind. So as well as improvingyoorown
performance, Factmaster will helpyou become a better

'manager. Those around you will respond more positively

towards thdrown tasks and objectiveswhen they see the

exampleyou sec

An investment forlife
Fadroastet's contents come complete, and will last fora

wholeyear. You dedde when you wish to start by sdectingyour
own commencing date for the page-a-day diary section. After

twelve monthsyou simply purchase a new Databax containing

all the refill sheets you need forone year.

Asyou would expect from the FT, notonlyIs Factmasteran
Invaluablebusinessaid, it is stylish and elegant in its own right.

Available in two versions, only the finest materials have
been usrd throughout. Ifyoudemand the bes.eyou will choose
die sumptuous black leather binder, with real gold-plated rings.

With two foil size pockets on the front cover for currency ctr

notes, this binder also has a further pocket on the back cover

With two useful mufti-credit card inserts.

Our alternative binder is durable, travel proofand no less

attractive. Itis also black, has the look and fed oFhigh quality

soft leather, silver nickel rings and two pockets.

And, the Databox is an impressive asset toyour desk.

Personalised with your initials

For a modestadditional costyour Factmastercan be
inscribed with initials in rich gold blocking.

For further Information telephone Louise AIsop on
01-623 121 1. Financial Tones Business Information,

MinsterHouse, Arthur Street; LondonEC4R9AX
Tb: SB14734BUSPUBG

FINANCIALTIMES

OrderForm

CustomerService Dept., FT Business Information Ltd, MinsterHouse; Arthur

Street; London ECUR 9AX. TelOl-623 1211 Telex 83 14734 BUSPUBG
Please sendme the following Factmasters (indicate quantity in boxes):-

EcEMASTER
Making the most ofyour time

Leather *£Sd. 25)

Black Calf F"I BlackSimula ted

Lcacherl£l 43.75)
W,K3M LI

Goldblocking initials

(El .72) maximum of A

uivrtja

Udilttoberkeird'

Methods of Payment

My cheque for
[
ir enclosed made payable to

FT Business Information Ltd

Please debitmyDgS QClS] DES' D!
We will automatically send you a VAT receipt

(all prices includeVAT, postage and packing}.

Card Number Expiry Date.

Signature
1 f your billing address differs From'

your delivery address please notify us..

Special prices available for ordersof three ormo re. Please ask for details.

DeliveryAddress

Name

Position

Company.

. Address

Postcode-

Telephone- —
(Deliverywithin28 days).

DiaryStartDate

j- 1 wish my 12 month diary section to sart on the 1 st day of -

(pfeu* tmflrxte monA mdyar)

LLrr:J

From 6th October the Monday
edition of the Financial Times will take on
a new look with the inclusion of a special

features page called simply ‘The Monday
Page.

9

Included in this section will be a
interview with a major international

figure from the world of politics, industry,

commerce, finance or even the arts

starting with Jacques Delors, President of

theEEC.
John Lloyd who was previously the

FFs Industrial Editor and is now Editor

of the New Statesman will be contributing

a column on industrial and political

matters.

Barry Riley’s series on the

countdown to the Big Bang will also be
part of this new line up.

The FT’s first cartoon-strip, the Rat
Race, also makes its debut on 6th October
to bring a bit of humour to Monday
mornings.
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Europe’s funds grow fastest
Christine Stopp

relates a
cross-Channel
story of success

WITH 20 new funds launched
in 19SS alone, the European sec-

tor is the fastest expanding1

unit trust area. Excellent long-

term growth figures, as the
table shows, are the reason for

the increase: funds from the

European sector dominate the
industry top performers over
five years, and are among the

top funds over one and three

years.
The number of management

groups still piling in' to the sec-

tor shows that plenty of people
think there- is still more good
performance to be had. Caution
is now being expressed by fund
managers,.largely related to the

knock-on effects of uncertainty

on Wall Street All were fully

invested, however, and none
was predicting disaster round
the comer. . .

Fast footwork across national

frontiers and dramatic shifts in

geographical weighting appears
to be the secret of success.

Crispin O.dey, who manages
Baring First Europe, and Ray-
mond Stokes of Murray Euro-
pean. both have good long-term

performance records. They are

broadly in agreement over geo-

graphical weightings in France
(Baring: 18 per cent Murray:

22 per cent); Germany (26 per

cent. 22 per cent); Switzerland

(17 per cent, 20 per cent); and
Holland (20 per cent. 18 per
cent). But Odey has withdrawn
all except 2 per cent of his

portfolio from Italy, while

Stokes retains 15 per cent there,

and also has .small percentages

in Belgium, Norway, Spain and

Sweden, whereas the Murray
fund only baa one minor, geo-

graphical balding—3 per cent
in Spain. •

Stokes sees better opportuni-

ties in France and Holland than,

in Germany at present, with
faster growth in corporate
profits, and more - moderate
valuations. His favoured
sectors are consumer and
industrial stocks. He is “ not
convinced ** about financials. As
he is shifting his fund's weight-

ing away from the financial

sector and more into industrial

stocks, he expects to see some
reduction in his German and
Swiss' weightings. •

As far as Italy Is concerned,
Stokes finds himself in the
frustrating position of seeing

more to go for, but being held

back by .settlement difficulties

in a country where the burgeon-
ing market has rapidly out-

grown a. creaking administra-

tive system.

Odey, on the other hand, was
early out of the Italian market
once difficulties set In. and feels

that “ so far there's not a great

deal to make me want to get

back.” He describes bis present
view of Europe as a “ Sight back
into quality after substantial
rises in the peripheral mark-
ets.” In terms of sectors, bis Is

still “ a consumer play.”

He describes the Baring
philosophy as “very much top
down,” with asset allocation

almost as important as stock
selection. Not afraid of a swift

change in geographical expo-
sure. he was three times over-
weight In Holland prior to the
election, having taken money
out of Italy. He feels that
recent good performance has
been due to the fact that he has
“ never fallen' In love with any
one country.”

Sentinel European Growth is

a fund which does not figure in

the table, but which has been
top performer In the European
sector over one, three and six

months (figures to September 1.

offer to offer). Manager Suzanne
Terner has been " fairly aggres-

sive " and she has not been
afraid to switch weighting
dramatically as the need arose.

From a 10 per cent weighting

in Germany soon after the

fund's February launch, she
was in up to 30. per cent in

August, and Jte now .down to

20 per cent.
Her fund Is much more

heavily weighted in France than
the other-two with 35. per cent,

and the portfolio is completed
with 10 per cent in Italy. 15 per

cent In Switzerland and 10 per
cent in Holland.

Provided some stability

emerges on Wall Street, she Is

“very bullish” on the Euro-
pean markets. Crispin Odey also

sees Europe as the most attrac-

tive of world markets, with
scope for appreciation on all

the EMS currencies against the

dollar, and possibly against

sterling as well.

There are several arguments
for the longer term attraction

of Europe. The range -of invest-

ment opportunities, the develop-

ing interest from powerful
international Investors tike the

US and Japanese fund managers
"and the enormous growth possi-

bilities In a group, of very

young markets, all seem to

. indicate
.
that Europe is not a

flash in the pan.

Top tea performers.

EUROPEAN TRUSTS
Percentage growth, offer to bid, income reinvested

ONE YEAR
BG Europe 116.1

Baring First Europe 112.9

Baring Europe 104.9

Murray European 104.7

Wardley European Z01.7

Govett Euro Growth' 97.6

Oppenbeimer European 96.5

Sun Life Eur Growth 96.2

Tyndall Eur Growth 95.0

Hll! Samuel European 94.9

Sector average 82.4

Total funds in sector: 40

All figures to September 1 1986

THREE YEARS
Baring First Europe
Murray European
Hill Samuel European
M&G European
Barrington European
Govett Euro Growth
Schroder European
GT European
Equity and Law •

Europe
Henderson European
Sector average
Total funds in sector

232.6
213.9
295.9

185.3
185.1.

FIVE YEARS
Hill Samuel European ' 492.9

Barrington European 434.7

Henderson European
.
363.0

S&P European Growth 334.8

Schroder European 331.6

172.3 Murray European 303.2

17L3 Govett European
Growth 302.5

161-7 Stewart Ivory European 268.4

156.1 M&G European 267.5

177.9 Sector average 244.2

12 Total funds in sector 9

Sourer: Monty Management

COINCIDING WITH the dena-
tionalisation of a number of

French companies, the first two
authorised UK unit trusts

specialising in the French mar-

kets have been launched this

week.
One is by EEC Amro and,

93 with its two other funds,

the emphasis of the French
unit trust will be on capital

growth with 25 per cent

invested in industrial stocks

such as Peugeot and Michelin.

15 per cent in companies which
are being re-privatised, and
20 per cent in recovery stocks.

Minimum investment wiH be
£500 and there is a savings plan
with a £50 monthly minimum
contribution. There Is a 5 per
cent initial front-end charge
and a 1-25 per cent annual
management fee.

The second new .French unit

comes from Dumenil Unit Trust

French accent
Management. UK subsidiary of

Dumenil Leble, the French bank
which took over Loudon Law
Securities in October 1985.

The French fund will be man-
aged jointly by the parent bank
in Paris and by the UK unit
trust management group in Lon-
don.

This. fund. will also he growth-
orientated. investing in “well

managed companies with a con-

sistent growth record;” recovery
stocks: and new issues Including

those in France's USM equival-

ent, the Second Marche. Part
of the fund will be invested in

fixed interest- stocks and con-
vertible issues.

Dumenil also emphasises the
opportunities presented by .the

French Government's denation-

alisation programme and moves
to encourage wider share
ownership in France. The initial

estimated yield is put at 2 per
cent

Minimum intitial Investment
is £1.000 but there is no monthly
savings plan. Initial charge is 5

per cent together with ah annual
charge of 1 per cent.

*
VANGUARD'S new European
fund started trading on- October
1 at a unit price of 50p. Inves-

tors are being given a 2 per
cent discount on the prevailing

offer price until the close of

business on October .17. . The.

fund will be invested in a port-

folio which -is diversified both-

in terms of sectors and coun-
tries, with the. emphasis on
market liquidity, sound balance
sheets and growth potential.

The aim. is to provide a port-

folio that resembles . the Euro-
pean content of a substantial

UK .investor's portfolio—but
there will be do UK content.

Initially, some 33 per cent will

be invested in Germany, 22 per
cent in France, and 13 per cent
in other markets such as

Switzerland and Holland. The
emphasis will be on capital

performance with a gross Start-

ing yield that could be less than

I per cent. Minimum, initial

investment is £500.

Vanguard is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Capel-Cure Myers,
a~ member of the ANZ Bank
group. ..

MargaretHngjbeb

Week End Business

11i/2% PER ANNUM
/u

NET INTEREST

STANDARD TERMS ACCOUNT £1,000 min £50,000 max

• Under £10,000 11% p.a. net

Over £10,000 114?$ p.a. net

HIGH YIELD ACCOUNT £500 min

All amounts 11J?$ p.a. net

St4->dar<2 Terms deposits are fully secured. Once fixed, ell rates remain

fifed. Interest may be paid annually, half yaarfy. or, for deposits over

C5CCO. monthly. One year's nonce to redeem; no penalty during notice

period. For full details simply send this advert with your name and addnaas.

Engulrit* irom Broker*. Financial Advisers. ate vvadorned
Tick your requirements

Bradford Investment* Licensed Deposit Taker

91 Manninfiham Lane Established 1972

Bradford, West Yarkthire. BD1 3BN
Phone (0274 ) 72S74S or Answerphene (0274) 73754*

IDEAL SMALL BUSINESS FOR SALE
£18,000 FOA GOODWILL, PLUS ASSETS OF £7,000

Currently, one or two stuff run thle entail Information service for 8,600
travel -agents end more direel customers. We acquired the buafneas leal

year ea e diversification, but cur corporate plane have changed and It Is

with regret that we must dispose oF the business
(Ten be operated tram office or home

Write Box H1Z78. Financial Time*. 10 Can no it St, Egndorf EC4P *BH

32 acre Leisure Site
with

'

HOLIDAY CARAVAN CONSENT
Thetford Forest

Norfolk
FOR SALE FREEHOLD .

-

£99.000
(Services not connected)

Enquiries to Chris BnuUev-Wotson .

on 0502-712739

POSSIBLE HIGH RETURN BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

.YOUNG WEST COUNTRY BASED COMPANY
SEEKS EQUITY INVESTMENT CAPITAL

Individual er company with access 10 Funds who can contribute financial,
administrative, managerial skills, to complement Innovative, technical, aales
and marVe-.in; entrepreneur. Our own proven mad -high tech product* er*
"r»:enis Apoiicd Por” high market potential. Hava already won several
notional awards Possible new products m joint university development
fetar on. Cl 5m realistic turnover for 1987. 50-55% GP. 25-30% net
i ore. at) Ono investment required For capital bass and UK growth plan
Ame'.cai' and European parents possible exploitation later on.

Reply In confidence to: Box F5847

Financial Timex. 10 Cannon St. London EC4F 4BY

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER/LICENSING
COLECHURCH (UK) LTD.

UK't latest clearinj house and consultants for world-wide trans-

actions in technology transfer and licensing:— ACQUISITIONS
— JOINT VENTURES
— SUBCONTRACTS— LICENSORS / LICENCEES

Write for .Urthtr details lor

Colechurch (UK) Ltd., 98 Baker Street, London. W1M 1LA.
Tel: 01-486 0081 Telex: 263946 TRADER G

Offshore&HK
Companies-v

too* ssiouk;
We of Han, Ctwmi Meads, Turin,

Panama, Liberia, Simitar, Kod| Kong,
ate. DonkOxty andmtaasntesi.

SBJECTBnffOjWTESEBWCEBlJBL

8 Start Ptanant, Dongles, Me ol Man
Tat Douglas (0fi») 23711
Tehee *38554 SELECT a

London representative:
2-5 Old Bond St,
London W1
Tet 01-4134244
Jafax: 2*247SCSLDNO

CLEANING COMPANY
Medium ?ire privately owned cleaning company wishes lo

purchase, or merge with, similar operation

Contact:

ROBEs' WHALLEY & ASSOCIATES LTD
• 1 Garrick House, Carrington Street, London W1Y 7LF

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT TEAM SEEKING
FINANCIAL BACKING

* Economically- viable protects
* Experienced In historic restoration projects
* £rpc*:»-. locating project* negotiations: Financing; construction

injnagemeni: design; ond leasing* ii'j-.h western New England based
icij' foci ing in form ol sguit/ in medium six (6j figure range sought

-1 ENVELOPMENT TEAM WITH A PROVEN TRACK RECORD
uiUd vM ?»*s may reply <rtiih full disclosure ol identity to Box F€S4Z

Financial Times. 10 Cunnon .St. London EC4P 4BY

Effective (Boardroom) Control
of cuoted company sought. Private Hotel Company, net asseu circa
t7m, will consider 'reversing” into compatible high yielding under-
Tsiin; with l?« asset bate or holding mostly cash, with view to
j-rewth in hotel and related sectors.

fiss/y in confidence to; The Choirmon

KNIGHTSBRIDGE
PRIME

RETAIL SITE

BUSINESS
FOR SALE

Write Box FG837
Financial Times .

10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

PROFITABLE FRUIT FARM
IN SUFFOLK

Good ' investment with modern
pacVhouse and storage lacihtiFS.
serving major multiples directly.
Plantation raised to point ol
modernness from which pruiiiaouiiy
aaturad into the- next generation.
Approximately 80 scrag wholly
irrigated.

Offer* in the region of £500.000'
Comfortable modernised 16th

century house available if required
Write Box H1248. Financial Times
10 Cannon St. London EC4P <BY

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

EXCLUSIVE ITALIAN RANGE

Of executive and operational
’

Office Furniture.
Many finishes In nattfral wood

veneer and birlamkiat#
Exceptionally good terms and

substantial discount

For further details'contacts

TELt 092067019

COMMERCIAL A INDUSTRIAL

MORTGAGES
AVAILABLE

. :Tdi 01-544 8857 .

finance Broken:
.

Maybury & Co
16* St James'*

,
London. SWJ .

BIRMINGHAM
Thriving Builders, Plumbers,
Heating & Electrical Merchants
Turnover Approx. £lm px

FOR SALE
Contact. . .

DIXON DOBSON & CARVER
021-236 '9321

CAPITAL REQUIRED *

for expanding
PRIVATE NURSING HOME

Norchants/Bueiu area .

Suggestions welcome'

Write Box F6838
FinancialJfir.es.

BUSINESS IN LATIN AUBUCA7
Assistance or- rnprxxBiitattofl far.

potential business firm
* Identifying business opportunities

,

• Market information.— economic
scenario •”'••
Seeking Joint ventures

* liUroduclng-your product'
* Trading, tor Latin American*

E

noductx
nduatrial. geologic,
environmental information
Enquire at: JR SA, Cuba 1MS-2B
Buenos Aires 1428, Argentina

Teh fS41) 784-1600
Professional trained- team

.
Strictly confidential

. PURCHASER SOUGHT. •

.

For- uflfRue • national franeb(sa wfth
international potential Solid
foundationa laid with, comprehen-
sive proapectus, manuals, 'admin-
hrration fully operational.

*

Apply- fiiroa/ly
.
tor - -

Maxwell it Co. Accountant* -. .

Mi I [bridge House. FrerHfham
Famham. Surrey

PORTABLE POTENTIAL
• Small innovative company baa .

developed' <m easy Ttfl-use portable
.. computer pack ago. foc.sa lenten
'Tremendous iniefeat- show ri .but •

additional capuai and. expertise
new requiting to cM*<*e pptantixl

. . TEL-oiaatMort- - 1 -

isp
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As* longstanding non-UK
resident I made an outright

.
bouse Purchase ln T.h glanfl '.

mid-lMi4with the Intention
of returning there for
retirement nrid-1987. the v
Interim the house was to be

. let ttpfnrriished, f wigaged an- '•

agent on'Vlo per cent ^'rent-
basis end Pay solicitor w*«.tho
samewho undertook the
purchase of the home. A tenant

. was obtained having been
vetfed by the agent an&fc short

' hold lease drawn jxp bn
December 1 Eventually
1 arranged to comeon holiday
hi December 1485anfl occupy

.

the bouse for dr weeks on.tiuT

'

expiration of the lease.

When. I -arrived in X i;

. was advised by the agent that
- the -tenant had refused to ,,

mate. At' the same time he'
.

'

stopped paying rent from
August 1985. I had a most

. unpleasantand disrupted six

weeks holiday during which I-

was unable to take hp residence
. in my own house. Eventually
three months later the tenant,
who turned out to be a known

- undischarged bankrupt, was
evieted by means of the bailiff

-

and considerable legal
proceedings which, cost me
roughly £1,000. The tenant
bad made a deposit of £160 pins
£l£Orentinadvancc_

One hundred and fifty

pounds of this was given to the
solicitor by Che agent towards
legal expenses. From the
other £150, £90, was paid
by the agent for changing •

Jocks and the remaining £§§
has been kept by the agent for
activities Involved in final
eviction of the tenant
despite the fact that no rent
was received for six months. -

My question is do I have any
redress against the agent as

'

regards the substantial legal
and other expenses Including
costly afr tores etc on the
grounds of negligence?

"I urgently require to clarify.
.

my position because I
subsequently engaged a new
agent who obtained a tenant
on a short bold lease - on May 1 -

1086 and. who paid no rent :

!

following amonth'sre&fa
advance and I am now advised
by the same solicitor that bo
sees ho alternative but to
instigate legal proceedings
again to redeem the lease and

Your aScrcunt of the matter.does
mot disclose any act or omission

.? which’. ;- would
.

constitute
negjigehce on the partof the

agent*, A fuller examination of
the facts might of course, daw,,
but a?, present we can dee no
basis -tor .a claim. Hjd you can
show that the agent

character of the
effecting tje" iettb^ t^'3iSli,

_
or

if the agent failed to-inform you'
pf. the/ tout arrears .fa.-August-
=Septenjfi«£ a different JqSition'
nught emerge. ;

' "

:

-• • *
, .

. ,

Conditions

of a grant
I converted a dwellfpg tnto

: flats with the aid..of a grant
applicable to each fiat won the
basis that the grant was based
on letting the property and not
selling the samefor five years.
I have since lost the tenant
and I am spending a
considerable sum on
refurbishing the flat.

To justify this I propose
selling the flat oni^m-year
lease: Tbtts r hgvp a
tenant, holdfagra'lease for
which a premium' has been
paid at the outset.

The Council have written to

say that if I sell it before the
five year period. X wOl be
required to pay tiie grant hack
.together witb interest

Would, you kindly advise me
whether they are entitled to
-demand tblB merely because I
-have put fa- a- tenant for
nfaetynfae -years as against a
-tenant for an indefinite period,
although as you are aWare
under the Rent Arts a

.
.

,
regulated tenancy/ is In a sense
a:Bfetime tenancy.

It would be a breach, of your
grant conditions . if you granted
a long lease, at a premium. This

would arise because the dwell*
jug Would be let on a tenancy
which is not a regulated or re-
stricted tenancy, being fa
breach of Condition 1 as well as
of Condition 6 of Form C. The
local authority therefore
appears to be correct in the
view which it has expressed.

VAT and
abridge

!

I own t toll bridge, one of
the last privately-owned
bridges left In the country.
The income, 1-e. tolls, are
exempt from the Inland

'

'Revenue taxation by Act o!
Parliament 1775 recently
confirmed by the local special
office of the Inland Revenue
and by Special Commissioners
of London.

I recently heard that by EEC
law if a property producing
Income was exempt from
taxation it was also exempt
from VAT.
If this is so how do I go

- about getting an exemption
from VAT certificate from
Customs and Excise T
We have examined the EEC
directives and regret that we
cannot find anything to support
the suggestion made -In your
letter.

Unfair bank
charges

Since 19541 have held a small
number of -Ford Motor shares
receiving the, regular quarterly
dividend leas commission to
the Bank. ;

-Now,;without any warning .

I find my '-quarterly bank
statement has two charges of
£5.75 listed for the safe
custody of the shares although
the receipt states distinctly

.

that the bank is not responsible
tor their safety and Strongly

advises, that they should be
folly covered by insurance.

BRIEFCASE

Also, I have been charged
£9.20 for. collecting 31 shares

fa a Stock-split, no charge was
made for a similar stock-split

in 1881. Since under. .

.

currency regulations I cannot-

hold these shares myself, I

am a captive customer .of rite

bank to be exploited at will.

What alternative have I other
than selling the shares?

You should require the bank
to remit the charges already
raised against you if they did

not inform you in advance of

their " proposal to introduce
such charges. However, from
now on your only course is

either to accept the charges or
to deposit the shares elsewhere
—if you can negotiate better

terms elsewhere. Moving your
account to a different bank
might help.

Tax relief

on policies
Although I live fa Belgium, X

am regarded by the OX Inland
Revenue as resident- faBritain
for tax purposes. On most off

my life policies taken ant
before I left the BK, I pay
gross premiums'and/then date
tax relief at the,end offhe tax

year. In some cases, however,
the companies have agreed to

accept net payments (which I
naturally prefer)'. One of

•

these companies is now seeking
payment iff the tax relief

deducted in previous years.

Could you please tell me:
I*—Whether the Inland Revenue

vriH accept further claims

for tar relief in respect of
years for which I have
alreadysubmitted claims and
had them processed?

2—Whether there is any body
'to which disputes with Ufa
assurance companies can ho
referred without Incurring
disproportionate expense?

It is difficult to help you with-

out knowing what grounds the
insurance company considers it

has for seeking additional pre-
mium money for past years.
Have you confirmed to the com-
pany that you are resident in
the UK? The first question
depends upon more torts than
you have given us. The second
question depends upon whether
the company has voluntarily
submitted to the jurisdiction of
the Insurance Ombudsman
Bureau (or some other indepen-
dent body).

A wife’s

redundancy
Could you please teD me if It

is possible for a husband to
pay hfe wife severance or
redundancy money »"d elaloi
tax relief on the ****** paid? X
have worked for my husband
who has been self employed aa
a Secretary/PA for 33 years
being paid wages just under
the amount per year that
Insurance stamps have to be
bought. My hnBharyl bag had
to sell the business for health
reasons. There were no other
employees. Can a larger sum
be paid than the earned Income
of the last year in business?
Unfortunately the answer is no—section 41 of the Finance Act
1980 does not help yon. If your
husband has no accountant, the
solicitor who acted far him in
the sale of the business will be
able to guide him through the
income tax and CGT maze.

How foreigners pay

Elusive

barristers
Can you please tell me how I
can obtain the services of a
barrister, without actually
going through a solicitor. They
appear to be very elusive.

You cannot do as you suggest

;

You will need to instruct a
solicitor fa order to retain a 1

banister. - - - - -

No lmg$l responsibility can bo
accepted by the Financial Times for
the answers given in these columns.
All Inquiries wil be enswered by
post es soon es possible.

Donald Elkin looks at
the tax position of
those from abroad
who work in Britain

THE PROPENSITY of Britons
to travel is well known, an
estimated 2m of them currently
living beyond our shores. But
this is not entirely a one-way
traffic since considerable num-
bers of foreign nationals come
to work in Britain, a trend
which has been given added
impetus by the impending revo-
lution In tbe financial services
industry — the Big Bang —- in
which many overseas companies
are participating. It Is not
surprising that the British tax
code incorporates a wealth of
special provisions covering
such people, provisions which
enshrine some very valuable
fiscal privileges.

As you would expect foreign
diplomats, consular officials

and visiting forces are entitled

to sweeping exemptions from
tax not only on their salaries

but on all non-British income
and capital gains too. But it

is not only such special cate-
gories of person who benefit
valuable concessions are also

available to all visitors from
overseas (even British,

nationals)! who are not domi-
ciled fa the UK
Domicile is a somewhat arti-

ficial legal concept distinct

both from nationality and resi-

dence. It is typically acquired
from your father at birth and
while an independent person
can bring about a change fa
domicile by moving to another
country with the intention of
making it a permanent home,
domicile fa Britain would not
be brought about merely by
taking up British employment
The mere fact of performing

duties in Britain mil not give
rise to a liability to tax there,
if the duties are purely inciden-
tal to. those carried pn abroad.

This is determined more by
their nature than the time they
take," although 'the Inland
Revenue will never concede
that an excess of three months

(SB.
V W-nw,
Vcflwwrwy.

[Mas

work fa the UK fa a tax year
can be incidental.

If you are domiciled and nor-
mally employed outside the UK
but your work keeps you in
Britain for more than- six

months fa a tax year, you will

become resident (although not
ordinarily resident) there. The
pay for your British duties will

be taxable, although the remain-
der of your remuneration will

attract liability only if it is sent
to Britain. The remittance basis
will apply fa this case: (Unfor-
tunately, the Finance Act 1984
ended the rule which exempted
50 per cent of the British earn-
ings, the relief reducing to 25
per cent after the employee had
been resident in the UK for
nine of any 10 year period.
Transitional relief does, how-
ever, continue until 198889.)

Secondment to your com*
pony’s UK subsidiary for a
period of years inevitably brings
about a status of resident and
ordinarily resident fa tbe UK
The tax liability then extends
beyond salary ' for British
duties to encompass that for
overseas duties too. However,
unlike the average British em-
ployee, you can ensure a remit-
tance basis of liability on the
overseas earnings by arranging
for them to arise under a sep-
arate contract covering just the

cveseas duties. There are, how-
ever, provisions designed to pre-

vent the avoidance of tax by
switching pay from the (arising

basis) British contract to the

(remittance basis) overseas one.

Like all British residents, you
can set off against your taxable

pay the usual personal allow-

ances, expenses incurred wholly
exclusively and necessarily in

the performance of your duties,

superannuation contributions,

British mortgage interest and so

on. Unlike the majority of tax-

payers, you may also he able to

obtain relief for M correspond-
ing payments,” that is to say,

payments under foreign obliga-

tions which would not normally
give rise to British tax relief.

Alimony under a foreign court
order or mortgage Interest on
your main residence overseas
are cases in point.

.

Even if tbe tax benefits to
which you are entitled In re-
spect of your salary have to
some extent been curtailed,
those in respect of overseas in-

vestment income and capita]
gains are entirely undiminished.
To these the highly advantage*
ous remittance basis applies,

putting you in the position of
being able to curtail or elimin-
ate UK tax liability by the
simple expedient of controlling
the transfer of funds to Britain.
Indeed, by carefully segregating
from ail other resources over-
seas income arising in and after
the tax year of your arrival in
Britain, it is often possible to
arrange remittances to the UK
of an equivalent capital sum,
without generating any liability
to income tax. However, you
cannot separate gains from the
basic capital in a similar way,
so some Capital Gains Tax lia-

bility might have to be accepted.
In the field of inheritance tax.

you also enjoy substantial ad-
vantages since your liability ex-
tends only to assets situated in
Britain. But if you stay for a
very long period you shonld
beware for, when you have been
resident fa the UK for 17 out
of any 20 year period, this con-
cession is lost, liability there-
after extending to your property
worldwide.
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Legal&GeneralisI^EastemTtusthas out-performed
everyotherunit trustin its sectorduring1986!
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:

Japanese Rnsti@ the

1

0^4 October __
Between

“
35-38 OckAct

PLUS:

wm**S99 M5£oo*nm

15* 2%

-L.Japanese Bust is the latest

to Qgrgtmripgooge Seehmrym benefit,

U^*
the tremendous success of the tmoewber

.

^ 2* I 25*
General Ear Eastern

l alg^Scrl I*
\ 15%

\
7%

-OineoftiKinastretnadabk! PT TTC
features ofpost-war yeashas -AT atnnmm i&o»c cudniai

bcentfaer^idexpansioaofthe
JapaneseeconomyWithaGross ^ ofthe Trust

. National Eroduct totalling around
51^82 bfflOBon in 1985, Jqnn has
becomethesecond largesteconomy
fa thewodd after tbe USl

ThccsgAaEsatioaoftheJ^panese
cqaiQrmarketnowrqmesentsmore
tlnmone quarteroftheworld’s traal
sharevalue.

In addftk>n,fti3widelyexpexted
fast stepswillbe taken to stimnlate
the domestic economy This may .

bring about an improvement in the
country’s infrastructure and help
reduce the nationte reliance on
exports.

Ahead
AtllWmnnMiHMnwrllfi wrlCtwea

ahead fire those experiencedm the:

mwiii^sctftheJapanese markets.

LcgA. ft General Food

ttCT^Muvcditha^^SvSrcady

.
teS?SSese'ttnstpa

EarEastern Host.

Nowthe Sameteamwill ]

of Legal & GencraTs investors,
bringing to it the same rommftted,

;—I The aim of tbe Those is to
*

I maximise capital growth from
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TRAVEL* MOTORING

WHEN asked where we should
go on holidays this year, our
five-year-old opted somewhat
baffUngly for Portsmouth, a
?ood place from which to leave
for continental Europe, per-

haps, bat not usually thought
of as a destination In its own
right

Being a democratic house-

hold, however, we decided on
a two-week main holiday In

Scandinavia — new to both

parents—and a weekend break

in Britain's premier naval

town.

Pompey and

circumstance

MajoT hotel chains are

anxious to attract families at

the weekends to replace the

week's businessmen, and are

putting considerable effort in-

to catering for this market

We chose the Crest Hotel at
Portsmouth, partly because as

an Automobile Association

member you get a 10 per cent

discount on the room rate, and
partly because Holiday Inn,

from which we had also

requested details, failed —
with untypical American lack

of efficiency — to reply until

days before we were due to

leave.

Crest’s approach comes as a
complete culture shock to any-

one reasonably used to staying

in any -of tbe large, generally
interchangeable hotel chains to

be found around the world.

After checking in, families are

welcomed by a hostess who acts

as point of contact for the dura-

tion of the stay, and whose
immediate task is to hand out

armfuls of brochures on local

attractions, discount vouchers,

and an invaluable activity pack

for children full of puzzles, felt

tip pens, and badges.

If this is not enough to keep
children amused, there is a

well-equipped games room, and
evening screenings of feature
films. For those who really

want to get away from their

offspring there is a children’s

supper party on Saturday

nights, and a baby-sitting ser-

vice throughout the weekend.

As for Portsmouth itself (or

Pompey as it’s known to

citizens and the sailors who
serve there) it more than con-

founds any doubts about its

ability to compete as a tourist

centre. By 10 am a queue has
already begun to form outside

the Royal Naval Dockyard,
-which offers a variety of

attractions.

The latest is the Mary Rose,
Henry VHTs warship, recovered
from the Solent after Dearly
400 years and now on display

in a covered hall where it is

sprayed constantly with thou-
sands of gallons of water to

generate the 95 per cent
humidity needed to prevent it

from drying out and crumbling.
Nelson’s flagship, Victory,

remains as potent an attraction
as the Mazy Rose, her large,size

coming as a surprise, as does

the fact that she remains in
regular use.
Though still in active use, the

dockyard is now firmly in the
tourist business. The ground
floor space in several of its

grandest warehouses now con-

tains a naval museum, while
the Mary Rose herself has a
special museum in a Georgian
timber boathouse displaying

many of the 14,000 artefacts

found on board the vessel.

A third major attraction will

be The Warrior. Britain’s first

ironclad battleship, the design
of which rendered obsolete all

existing war vessels. A jetty

is now being built for The War-
rior, due to arrive in 1987.

Our first day’s sightseeing

was completed by a visit to
Portchester Castle, one of the
most interesting of a large
number of fortifications which
dot the Portsmouth Harbour
and Solent coastline, capture of
which has always provided the
key to conquest of southern
England.

Portchester has third century
Roman walls, dating to its

origins as a fort to defend the
.area from Saxon attacks. It was

subsequently made into a castle

by Henry I, and converted by
Richard H into a small palace.

At Gosport—-reached by ferry

across the harbour—there is yet
another naval atraction on die*

play. As the headquarters of
Britain's submarine fleet,

Gosport now houses a sub-

marine museum and the re-

mains of one or two elderly

submersibles.

As a city, Portsmouth offers

one or two surprises—Charles
Dickens' birthplace, an old
quarter with houses dating back
to Regency times and beyond,
town walls, ' a typically

grandiose Victorian Guildhall,
and a fine Victorian theatre. Its

best buildings, however, are in
the dockyards, very many of
them now listed.

The cost of a Friday-evening-
to-Sunday-morning weekend
break with Crest worked out
at £36 per person per night,

with accommodation for up to

three Children under 14 free.

For this tbe visitor gets dinner
(table d'hote, or up to a value
of £9.50 off the & la carte

menu) and an apparently limit-

less supply of breakfast.

Four other hotels , in Forts*

mouth, — the Holiday Inn,
Pendragon, Hospitality Inn and
Keppel’s Head, —* are taking
part in another scheme, Great
English City' Breaks, which
is backed by the English Tourist
Board, offers weekend bed and
breakfast for £19 a person and
£16 for extra nights, which
optional guided coach excur-

sions and escorted one-day city

tours.

-

Rhys David

Beyond saunas

Finland’s eaim waters for the tourist

HELSINKI has long been a
popular venue for summits. In-
deed, the' completion of the
marble Finlandia Hall congress
centre In 1976 cemented tins

reputation. But there is more
to Finland tfmn summits and
saunas.
No summer cottage —- and

tiie majority of Finns own one—. is complete without a well-

equipped sauna (pronounced
towna).
The more primitive log cabins

are used by the younger genera-

tion. As the Finns progress to-

ward middle age they start to

put in mod cons. Wherever
there is a stretch of water there
will be a summer cottage with

easy access for the post-broil

plunge.
And Finland has plenty of

water; vast expanses of lakes

and rivers where passenger
launches steam gently through
unspoilt scenery and which are

quiet enough not -to disturb

the bdrdlife. Indeed, a good
way to arrive in Helsinki is

by water; Stija and Viking Line
ferries operate a daily service

from Stockholm.

Holidays and Travel

The richest sportsground in the world.
Come toThe Bahamas to enjoy your sport at its best

Play on superb championship golf-courses.
|

Dive in the crystal dear Bahamian waters.

Of sail and fish in the most spectacular

waters in the world FROM

You may notwant to /a /?
do it all,but itfs nice to v
know itfs there. .(SuyecttoavaihHBy)

Secyour local travelagent orcontadTheBahamas

Tourist Office, 23 OldBond StreetLondonW1X 4PQ.

to: oi-629 523&. i&Bederhi'IheBahamas.

STAYING IN LONDON?
Taka a Luxury Service Apartment

In St Jamaa’a from only £50
plus VAT par night tar two

vary comfort. Private, talaphona
Exceptional value

Ryder Chambers. Ryder St

Duka Street, St Jamee'a

London SW1 - Tel: 01430 2241

MDINO holiday mm fee baelmera.
novice* eiKl wmrtancod rtders. Con-
ference facilities waitable. Cfw«nn Finn
Equestrian Centre. ’Wranston. South
Brant. (03047) 3250 {Devon).

Personal

AUSTRALIA

IS STILL THE LAND

OF OPPORTUNITY

Due to the current low

of the Australian dollar

there are long-term, gilt-

edged investment oppor-

tunities at low entry

prices.

If you are interested in

investing up to. £500

million in -existing

projects, please contact

David Chapman

of

Citflink International

on October 6 and 7 at

Portman Intercontinental

London 01-486 5S44 or

from October 7 to 16 in

West Germany 02205/
5091,

Educational

The most renowned school for Fnech

INSTTTUT DE FRAHCAIS
Ovwiaaktng Out Riviera'* moat baautHu! bay

MAKES LEARNING FRENCH
A WONDERFUL & UNIQUE EXPERIENCE

EMTS AlLODGING IN PRIVATE APARTMENTS AND 2 MEALS INCLUDES
For Adults. B levels from beginner I to advanced 11

Next available 4-week all-day Immersion programme* atari

27 October and 24 November and all year

years ol research & axparlanea in tha effective teaching of Franco to ooviu

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS - FTj4, 23 Av G6n4r»t-Led*re

06230 VIU efrandie-sur-Mer - Tell (93) 01-88-44 - Tdew 97098* F

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

From January 1, 1986
Single

Per -line column cm
(min. 3 lines)(min. 3 ems)

£ £
Commercial & Industrial Property 11.50 39.00

Residential Property 9.00
'

30.00

Appointments 12.00 4L0Q

Business, Investment Opportunities 11.50 39.00

Business for Sale/Wanted 1L50 39.00

Personal 9.00 30.00

Motor Cara 9.00 30.00

Holidays & Travel 9.00 30.00

Contracts & Tenders 1L50 39.00

Book Publishers
— net 22.00

premium positions available £&00 per single column, cot extra

All prices exclude VAT

For further details write to:

QaSslfled Advertisement Manager

Financial Times. 10 Cannoni Jvtowf-'..T-nniTnn PCUP JWV

In the long summer nights,

and calm summer seas, it is

a pleasing experience to leave
Ihe seemingly never-ending
Stockholm archipelago at 6 pm,
eat a superb smorgasbord, sleep

In a comfortable cabin with its

shower and loo, and arrive at
Helsinki harbour at 9 am.
There is a thriving market

right on,the harbour’s edge sell-

ing the traditional flowers, fruit

and fish, and not-so-tradlttonal

jewellery and knick-knacks. The
main shopping street is lined

with boutiques selling the sorts

of design for which Finland has
become famous and which is

so conspicuously lacking in the
rest of the dty.
Two highspota worth visiting,

however, are the Sibelius monu-
ment the prize-winning work
of .a woman sculptor, Ella HUtu-

rnen, impressively created from
three tons of add-resistant steel,

and the circular Lutheran
church carved out of a dome
of rock It manages to be sur-

prisly tranquil, light and airy.

A very good example of
successful Finnish design can
be seen at the Walhalla restau-

rant on Suomenlinna, an island

fortified in the 18th century.

Easily reached by ferry, the
island is now a -suburb of
Helsinki. The restaurant has

been carved out of the forti-

fications and has superb brick

arches, plenty of pale wood,
wrought iron and glass, and
bright -blue linen. It is only

open for the summer months,

when a varied and mouth-water-
Finnish buffet is

for FM 140 (£19).avi

Specialities at the end of the

season are crayfish tails

(FM 63) and Arctic cloudberries

with home-made ice cream
(FM 38);

Christine Burton

Stuart Marshall tests some new cars from France

HIGH MILEAGE drivers in

Europe
.
go for turbo-diesels

and those seeking a bit of
luxury favour multi-cylinder

engines. Peugeot has just intro-

duced two new versions of the
familiar 505—a 2.5-litre diesel

and a 25-litre V6—to increase

its share of the market
The 505 V6, Peugeot’s flag-

ship now that the old 604 has

been killed off, has an improved
version of an engine already

used by Volvo, Renault and
Lancia. It looks the good, solid

bourgeois motor car it has
always been, but the specifica-

tion now includes anti-lock

brakes; electronically con-

trolled, speed-sensitive power
steering; and electric windows
all round.

Driving it in. France and
Switzerland last week in the

rotten weather that has been
following me 'around all sum-
mer, I was impressed by its

effortless cruising ability and
sharply responsive handling.
Peugeot’s claimed 127 mph
maximum seems reasonable.

When the 505 V6 reaches

Britain' in the near future it

will cost about £17,500, which
looks fairly ambitious. The 505

turbo-diesel will not be available

here, at least for the present,

because the intercooler gets in

the way of a right-hand drive

steering column. This is a pity.

I liked the diesel even more
than, the V6 because it was very

long-legged on the motoraray
and as quiet as a petrol-engined

car at the 80-85 mph at which
most of us are content to

cruise.*

The 505 V8 rode well, as all

Peugeots do, but the turbo-

diesel was even better. Because
the V6 has a top speed of dose
to 130 mph. it has H-rated 60
series tyres. They give it excel-

lent handling but they thump
more on bad roads than the

slower (about 110 mph) turbo-
diesel's narrower section, fi-

xated tyres. -

I also tried two small
Peugeots that will soon be

.
on

sale here. The 309 with a 1.9

litre diesel has a maximum of
around 100 mph; and tbe latest

205GTi. with a 130-horaepower

1.9-litre petrol-injected engine,

is good for 127 mph. The diesel

was at its best at sensible

speeds because it has been
geared for flexibility. .

In town, it pulled away from
the lights like a salesman in a
Sierra hurrying home on a Fri-

day and hung on to fifth gear
jerklessly at 30 mph. On the
motorway, though happy enough
to hold. 80 mph or go, it began
to sound fussy when pushed
harder.

The 205GTi 1.9 is a real little

flyer, with the same kind of

sporting appeal that a Mini

Cooper 1275 had years ago. The
ride is no longer so hard as it

was in the original 205GTi and
it is the sort of small car you
could joyfully contemplate
using for a long journey.

Peugeot has been doing well

in Britain lately. The 309 (in-

cluding the diesel) is being
made at the rate of 1.250 a

week in Coventry and left-hand

drive versions are even being
exported to Germany, Belgium
and HoHand.
Another variant being intro-

duced is the 309 SR injection, a

120 mph five-door with a- 115

horsepower GTi engine. If the

205 GTi is a VW Golf GTi al-

ternative, the 309 SR has a

similar appeal to a fuel-injected

VW Jetta.

UNVEILED at Faria show

this week, and due to he put

before British buyers at the

National Exhibition Centre,

Birmingham, In two weeks, is

Renault’s 21 estate car. In
France, It Is known as the

Nevada; we will call it tire

Savanna.

It Is a particularly good-

looking estate, with seats for

up to seven people, and fol-

lows quickly after the 21
saloon made Its international

debut In the spring. In
Britain, two versions mil be
offered —the GTX,
with a 120-horsepower two-

litre petrol engine and the
GTD, with a 2J-4itre, 67-

horsepower dieseL

Future variations on the
Savanna theme will include

a four-wheel drive version

which will fit In between tbe

Sahara and Audi Avant 4x4

estates. Already, Renault b
offering light commercial
vehicle users a selectable

four-wheel version of Its

Trafic van. _ ,

On show In Paris; and also

due to reach the UK market
in the very near future, atetwo
Renault 21 diesels—the 21

GTD and an 88-horsepower
Turbo D.

Motor Show changes
IN THE fortnight before our
own Motor Show opens at

Birmingham, announcements of

changes and additions to

makers’ model ranges are com-
ing thick and fast.

Opel has two special-edition

Manta Exclusive two-door coupe
and three-door hatchback cars.

with fuel injected two-litre

I hiiengines and high levels of

equipment Toyota has announ-
ced a T-Bar version, of its

delidous mid-engined MR2
sports two-seater with glass roof

panels tint lift off to please

frerii-air fans.

Mazda's sparkling 323 Turbo
4x4 is now available at £10,999

in a rally version, £11,750. for

the Lux.' With fuel Injection, 16
valves, turbocharging and 50/50
split four-wheel drive, per-

manently engaged, this is for

people who would Dke an Audi
quattro but whose bank man-
agers do not share their en-

thusiasm. A month or two ago,

I drove one round the Dunlop
handling course at the Motor
Industry Research Association’s

proving ground in pouring, rain

and rated its handling and road-

holding sensational.

Saab’s long awaited 900 Con-
vertible and a special equip-
ment version of the 9000, fitting

between the Turbo1 end the

9000i. will make their debut at

Birmingham. Rolls-Royce and

A SHOW-STOPFER at Paris
this week is the Vignale
Glide, designed by Ford in
the 'US with collaboration

from its Italian riyling associ-

ate, Ghia. The Glide, like

most of the concept cars Ford
pulls out of its hat to catch

the media’s eye at interna-

tional motor shows, is not
intended for production. But
one of its features that could
well be incorporated in pro-

duction cars of the not-too-

distant future Is a multi-beam
headlamp system. This makes
It possible to lower the front-

end height significantly and

preserve a smooth line as the
nose ef the car sweeps into
the body rides.

The Gilda has a conven-
tional front engine/rear drive
layout. Ford suggests that it

shows the shape of the high
performance, luxury tonring
car of Che 1990s. The track
is wide for. stability and V-
zated (130 mph and over)
ultra-law profile tyres are
used.

It Is purely a two-seater
with reasonable luggage space
and the option of a hardtop
roof with exceptional glass
area, or a soft top that dis-

appears under a moulded
cover when folded down.

Cadillac Division of General
Motors announced, a car not
unlike the Gilda earlier this

year. Hie Cadillac ADante
has a 4JL-Htrfc V8 engine
powering the front wheels
through a fourepeed auto-

matic transmission. The fully
trimmed bodies, made In
Turin by Plxrinfferina. are
flown to Detroit where the
mechanical components are
fitted. Production of 7,500
cars per year is planned but
It is doubtful that the Allente

will ever be sold in Britain.

BRIDGE
TWO BOOKS by Terence Reese

and Roger Trtzel. Snares and
Swindles in Bridge, and Those
Extra Chances In Bridge, have

recently been republished in

the Master Bridge Series (Gol-

lancz paperback, £2.95). You
will learn much from the excel-

lent example hands presented,

by these distinguished authors.

We start with deception:

* A 5
O 10 6 4 2
OKJ52
+J 8 3

W E
J 10 8 6 3 4974

OK95 ^ 7 3

0 10 6 <>9843
4> A 7 2 +KQ85

S
* K Q 2 .

OAQJ8
O AQ7
* 10 6 4

With both sides vulnerable

South deals and opens with one

no tramp, and North’s raise to

three no trumps concludes ‘the

auction. West leads the knaye

of spades. How should South
plan the play?

Suppose first that the declarer

plays without guile, wins with
dummy’s ace, dropping the two

from hand, and runs the ten of

hearts. West takes with his king
and, having seen his partner's

discouraging four of spades,

realises that the club suit offers

the only chance of defeating the

contract, and switches to the ace

of clubs. East encourages with

the eight, and takes three more
clubs to put declarer down. East
need not hold four clubs to king

and queen—he might hold four

clubs to queen and ten and the

ace of diamonds. That is enough.
Now let us be guided by

Snares and Swindles. We win
the lead with dummy’s ace,

dropping the queen from hand,

and run the ten of hearts. West
wins, but this time he mis-

takenly believes that his part-

and that South held king and
queen alone.

So he leads another spade.

The declarer takes with Ms
king, and cashes four diamonds
and three hearts for contract

Now for Those Extra Chances;
N

’A 8 S
9 8' 7 3 fl

O Q J
A Q 10 1

W E
10 7 4QJ642

OQJ 10 94 385
O K 9 6 3 O 10 8 5

+64 , +K87
S

K 9 9
CAR
O A 7 4 2

- * J 9 5 3
South deals at a love score,

and opens With one diamond.
North replies with two clubs—
diehards insist on one heart

—

and the- opener says two no
trumps, a more constructive

rebid than three dubs, and
North raises to three no trumps.

West leads the queen of

hearts, taken by the king, and

South crosses to the ace of

spades, to finesse the queen of

diamonds. West wins; and see-

ing that his heart suit is dead,

he switches to the ten of spades.

East overtakes with his knave

to make sure of setting up his

suit and South is forced to win
now or later.' He leads the nine

of chibs and runs It East takes

..with his king; and defeats the

contract with his spades.

.“Where did. South go

wrong?"' you ask; “He started

on diamonds to attack the pos-

sible entry in the danger hand."

Quite bo. but it was unwise-r-

and unnecessary—-to cross to

the ace- of spades. Why was
declarer so mean?.He was pre-

pared to lose a diamond trick.

Why'not accept that, and lead a

diamond from hand at trick

two ? West wins, but now a

spade switch does t»o damage;

the declarer can take the club

finesse in perfect safety, and Is

assured of nine tricks. Anyhow,

why take a futile finesse, which
Tint gflin-a. *****

CHESS
GARY KASPAROV’S three suc-

cessive losses in games 17-19 at

the world title match In
Leningrad brought the score

back to 9i-9£ just as it seemed
that Kasparov would easily

keep his championship. How-
ever the K y K series finally

ends, these defeats highlight

the risks in match play of re-

peating a tactical opening vari-

ation with the black pieces.
Kasparov prepared the Grun-

feld Defence 1 P-Q4, N-KB3;
2 P-QB4, P-KN3; 3 N-QB3,
P-Q4 specially for this occasion

as a surprise substitute for his
usual Queen's Gambit Slav or
King’s - Indian. The Grunfeld
proved a trusty weapon at the
London half of the match, and
Anatoly Karpov’s only success
against it was in game five.

Kasparov continued to use the
Grunfeld at Leningrad, but
game 17 proved a turning point
Karpov unveiled a novelty so

effective that his younger oppo-
nent was lost only three moves
out of the books. In game 19,

again with Black. Kasparov
stuck to his Grunfeld and lost

again.
Chess' history has many pre-

vious example of players who
have adhered stubbornly to a
dubious, blade defence after its

results
,

turned sour, and this

week’s twhiinae game is a
good illustration. Spain’s No 1
grandmaster lost badly to a
West German at tbe 1962 Clare

Benedict Cup for West 'Euro-

pean teams.
.
He went borne

analysed, prepared an improve-

ment,- -and • waited his oppor-

tunity. The chance came six

years later. Pomar sprang hi&
novelty—and lostjust as. quickly

as before.

White; W. Unticker (West
Germany). Black: A Pomar
(Spain). Sicilian Defence
(Clare Benedict 1968),

r T-K4, P-QB4; 2 N-KB3,
N-KB3; 3 P-K5, N-Q4; 4 N-B3,
P-K3; 5 NxN, PxN; 6 - FQ4,
P^Q3.

. .

' .. .. .

F-K3, P-Q3 or N-QB3. Her* the
best practical chance is the
gambit 6 . i * N-B3; 7 PxP, BxP;
8 QxP, Q-N3.
7 B-N5 oh. N-B3; 8 0-0, B-K2:

9 P-B4, B-K3; 10 B-K3, Q-N3:
11 P-QR4, P-QR3.
Unzicker v. Pomar, Clare

Benedict 1962, went 11...0-0-0:
12 P-R5. Q-B2; 13 KPxP, BxP;
14 QPsP, B-K4; 15 P-R6, BxP;
16 PxP Cb, K-Nl; 17 R-R2, PxP:
18 Q-R4. P-B6; 19 B-KB4, BxR;
20 BxQ ch, KxB; 21 BxN,
Resigns.

12 P-R5, Q-B2; 13 KPsP.
QxQP; 14 QPxP, Q-Qlr 15 BxN
clr, PXB; 16 N-K5, Q-B2: 17
Q-R41 R-QBL

Black’s optimism about "his”
variation blinded him to its
unsoundness. White is a pawn
up with a good position.

18 PxP, BxQP; 19 N-B4, 6-0:
20 N-N6, QR-Q1; 21 B-B4, Q-N2;
.22 P-QN4, B-K5; 23 KR-K1,
B-Q0; 24 Q-N3, &QN4; 25
.QR-Q1, RxR; 26 QxR, P-N4.
A desperate counter. If

Instead R-Ql; 27 QxR chi mates.
27 N-Q7I Resigns.
If PxB; 28 Q-N4 ch, K-Rl; 29

NxR, BxN; 30 R-K8.

PROBLEM NO. 640

BLACK ( 1 man)

WHITE ( IBmen)

This offbeat diagram is the
ultimate test of your Skill in
dispatching a helpless opponent
with the fastest possible check-
mate. The puzzle is simply to
find the minimum number of
moves it takes White (to play)
to force mate.

Novices will do well to score a.

mate in 10. but a real expert
should be able to fintf the exact
minimum answer.

Solution Page XXL
Leonard Barden

THE FINANCIAL TIMES
is proposing to publish, a survey on

market research
Publication date: 5 November 1986

1- Introduction
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3. The Users of MarketResearch
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' Information, on advertising can be dbtaaned fro^i -

Nina Jasmsla. Telephone 01-248 8000 ext 461L c

Pubticationdate subject to change;*? the-',
disefetion of the editor' ;

’
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Bentley cars for 1987- will hive,

fuel injection, anti-locking

brakes and memory seats. A 3)

per cent horsepower increase

(to around 240 bhp) goes, with-

improved petrol consumption.

On the all-wheel drive front,

the on-off road Rumanian Dads
is soon to be available witii a
Renault diesel engine. Mer-
cedes-Benz will begin to offer Its

traction improving system* (to*

eluding automatically engaged
all-wheel drive) on 1987

models; and the neat little Justy
hatchback win join the Subaru
collection of on-demand four-

wheel drives.

SJVL

JQ

L Lae*
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4bedroom semi-detachedhomes&

5bedroom river front villas

Onthe south-easternriver-edge ofthe Isle ofDogs'
exciting and vibrant new community, 1 Costain Homes are creating

CtM^pass Pdnta developm^at, outstanding in both quality and
design, featuring^^distirid^e,[dutch style, high gabled elevations.

Visit our on-site sales office or

pho^iis on (0279) 58264 '4

Prices from £139,000— £230,000

Costain JL * J1
Costain Hemes (Eastern) Linited
20Nails Lane, Bishop's Stortfard, HertfordshireCM233RH
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Evefyn
Gardens

Amenities includes ' A luxury interiordesigned
m 6personpassenger lift

'•
• conversion qfthreeperiod

o :Videoentryphones . . buildings in aprime
9 Burglaralarms . —y. /yXV •

. residentialarea.

9 LuxuryBoschkitchens
_

Bfly • •
• Theproperty offersa

9 Marblediedbathrooms . Wf. selection ofspacious
9 Independentgascentral ' / apartments with 1,2or3

heating- . ^#Z|Y|PflC bedroomsanda
y Carpetsandcurtains . magnificentpenthouse
m Balconies, terracesand' '

‘ spanningthe
communalgardens / development

' Sbfntflatxofm tt.OOom^OOpm uvettdrrrs

ilJKtam-4.00pm weekends

Anmnc <1«liW
.
tkfhKUWlW' •;* WBW. WrphnnfOMPMMI '

aJbiutdevvlotBnentbyVIlirwiciiBa&wetupeiliesUdawlPIeamereUd

HAMPSTEAD, NW3
Uiwaally converted Mews Maisonette

dose to Heath. First Root: Fitted

kitchen, large open plan IhrlngWnlng

room (opens to 28 fL roof terrace).

Mahogany staircase to second floor. 2
beds. (1 dble.) 2 baths (1 en-suHe).

Amenhies Indude central heating,

entryphone (both ftoonl, tel. (both

floors), T.V. aerial all rooms, security

grills & burglar alarm, carpets,' curtains,

light fittings, car parking space.

Close Hampstead Heath Station

(Broad SL Line), buses and tube.

£115,000 93yr. lease

Tel: 01-794 7550 (Horn)

01-036 7471 (•tike)

NARROW ST., E.14
Spurious trudra flat In jcTnrbolled Used
Victorian pub tutting. Bra floor. 2 boh.
bath, roof terrace and river mrr~t Ground
lloor. kitchen. snug. yard, dining am and
OodWbvjag room 3 li x3 fL 120 years leas

.

+ V» TieeboU.

£165.000

01-515 2880

L0NMNMKHSATE. Attractive two Mtfroom flat
Second (top) floor. Cornmural garden. Cimraoe.
Clrae to tabe rad parks. Phone 01-340 07®.

H
ampstead mllxue. home of

an hits and authors, actors and

musicians lie* bur a 15 minute

drive frwnmirral London yet rrvdsln

an atmosphere of rural nanqufliiy.

AdtoIoinR the Heath between

Hampstead and Higftgate golf tvurses

in The Bishops Avenue, probably rhe

most exclusive- address m LoiHaw.

where an oumanding deiriopmeni of

for hvpei luxury mansions 'has (its

readied tnmptakm.

Set in landKaped gardens, each

house hasb bedrooms, 5 Bathrooms. 4

reception rooms, a stale of- ihe-aii

fined kitchen and a capacious linked

double garage

Featuring, a mnkh of hand -craficd

woodwork, gold plated accessories

and fine Italian marble, these houses

represent a unique opportunity (0

make a shrewd investment In this

highly prcsrigloos and most souffr-

afferofloGQions.

Prices fro0>£!-25[n. Freehold.

=rBen0cttS=
ji iMJvm. Hampstead. LondonNOT PCS' TMephoneOr-794013?

i rvil^lMCiwilii fifcf fm .To rWuhtwn

A MAJOR RESIDENTIAL
DEVELOPMENT PROJECT

GLOUCESTER GATE
REGENT’S • PARK • NW1

Seven Regency terraced housesoverlooking the
Park, each with an attached mews house.

The sale includes 6 Gloucester Gate, the largest
mid-terraced house in Regent’s Park.
All require ccunplete renovation and

reinstatement to individual family houses.

New 75 YearLeases
FOR SALE BY TENDERAS A WHOLE

on Thursday 13th November 1986 at 11am

XT' • l a
- XT 1 152 Sloane Street

Knight Frank 9DB

M &Rutlev oi 824sm
LONDON RESIDENTIAL

Rentals

For Mortgages on high-value
London Property

Chemical Bank offera choice offlexible and

rompetitive mortgage schemes tailored to

. mdividualreq^iiremente

Phone RichardAppteyard (inLondon) on

01-380 5019
GibmicmBjuk

One ofthewwid's IszgestintexnstwEia] banka

No problem!
Weie Uvtai gc-u ri-cu 1.1 -rK

OtilS<lelordCjn.<KM'.nq r l-,r» -.n-i 1-:, '*scx;-a.'

and apai'imort hth»v /»*- n< , xv. yi **

&4f l ed hf WML* P»B* 2 'l rt'JC uv. t'v.x-

C<oei <*rvc ow» yi «•!*•« jv- v-.oito .

toil iliov/ iihjCv »* •—

S,J, if';.5»Asi?».Bc**$.iP;: SW LeoS'"
Hk-.ISCD’w wJ,

» ra.-»’*'i:ci “I

CHESTER ROW SW1
Period bouse of great charm in this

quiet and popular street 3/4 bed-

rooms, 2 Bathrooms, 2/3 Reception

Rooms, Kitchen. Scope for’ exten-

sion.-

Delightful Garden.'

FREEHOLD £495,000.

01-730 0054.

f CKIEXD «fc X
IL Taixke J

FRAYIAND UMITED
Required in West & South West
London, also 40 mite radius west of
London residential building land with

0.PJ».

Other locations of particular huerest
can be considered-

Contact Min. J. Hunter

K Plaza Estates Rl .'VIALS

BASIL ST, SW3
SupobiadKlorflatliiaetWBiliil KnWqstarMgt
stand on 3rt ftr oT pnsdgfnus back. 0M M,&ZL stmr rm, ige recea satbAed 2. full}

+ eqolpped Idi/iSo nu, 8ft, ptme. Avail row
for Ibra let £425 pv fad. CH/HW.

-- M-S81 7M0

£1,100 p.c.m.

inclusive

WOKINGHAM

A splendid

detached family house

to let close to

town centre and station

(Waterloo 50 minsj.

4 beds, 2 bath, 3 receps,
-kitchen, etc.

Double Garage
Spacious grounds

For 12 months initially

A wide selection of
other properties also

available

MARTIN & POLE
(0734) 780777

LONDON BEMTALfl OtautifoJ t*r>Axr

!B™sir^!3S2£^!tisgK

barnard
marcus

mYLtiFOW)
KNI6HTSBRID6E

1/2 bedreon apwanems bi (Ms
Is des bout calibre. Matt

Windmill Boad, Wimbledon Cnmiwn London SWlfl
IBIS DELIGHTFUL HOUSE. F0B1O8LY TWO KILLERS COTTAGES NOW EXTENDED. NEXTTO
THE FAMOUS WINDMILL ON WIMBLEDON COMMON. THE CHARMING AND WELL APPOINTED
ACCOMMODATION OFFERS; HaU. cloakroom. 21' x IS* drawing rppm, dinLug mom. nontax mom.
but Mirim.Bomtepw flat, bcdttuim room, tticbencitn and «hrwmr nwiai.4 principal bedraom.
] bathrooms, (toll t* Ond central boatioc. 3 car earacinB. acre ofsuperbly seetaded landscaped

itnlBBs directb acttotaiBi lha tiamwi
ForSale by PaUfcAnetiao ra TtaraMOmiM (UnicraSvU Prirataty)

Joist Aacdautm
MESSRS.AYLESFORD* CO. EGEB70NLOOTED
tlHlskStreel 30 BerkeleySquare
Wimbledon Village and London
WItSSG W1XSHA
-tL-aniMCMCS Tel: 1011 4S30S7S

International

tele\ision

for the

international

businessman
in London.

The Businessman’s
home from home.

Luxurious Apartments for the international

businessman in this famous London building

FOR SALE
FROM £64,750-125YEARLEASES
Sales Office Open Daily; 01-5895100
MON SAT. SUNDAY Tcfcxs 937067
10ms.— 7|un. Ibum.— 6p.m. Faae 01-2252286

Hunptaafttau Keith CardaleGrow*
01-4938222 0T5810L55

THEPENTHOUSE
PARK SAINTJAMESNW8
A magnificent and sumptuously furnished

9th and 10th floor interior designed

penthouse, with landscaped roof terraces

and stunning park views, in newly
completed luxury development.

24 hour security and garaging.

999 year lease.

AN IMPOSING AND VERSATILE
FREEHOLD RESIDENTIAL INVESTMENT

IN A PRIME CHELSEA LOCATION

RUTLAND COURT,
DRAYC0TT PLACE, CHELSEA, S.W3

A rare opportunity to acquire a superbly located freehold block Ideally

suited for furnished letting and further development

The building which Is set at present arranged on ground, lower ground and 3
upper floors, briefly comprises:

1x3 bedroom unit 6x2 bedroom units

2x1 bedroom units 4 studios

Reception area and administration office
'

Four-person passenger lift Central heating

Freehold for sale

Joint Agents:

Overseas Property

A
At last Lisbon, the capital of Portugal Is to get an international marina!
The first phase of this exciting development consists of 219 marina
berths + 126 apartments, ranging from studios to 2 bedroomed
accommodation, swimming pools, restaurants etc. The marina boasts
EVERY FACfUTY for the resident + visiting yachtsman.
Almarlna Is to be located In the centre of the pretty village ofAlcochete
the perfect setting preserved by the passage of time yet with every
modem facility provided for the yachtsman and his boat
Prices from £27,900—£65.000. Marina berths will be available for

long and short term rental In prices averaging £600 per annum.
For further details, without obligation, contact the Selling Agents.-

RICHARD LENNON CONSULTANTS
13, WATER LANE, TOTTON, SOUTHAMPTON S04 3DF

Tel: (0703) 860737/8/9

Hampton& Sons
W Arlington SirwL LondonSW1A iRB

01-4938222

THOROUGHBRED
HORSEFARM IN THE
HEART OF NORMANDY

45 stales fro* Dcovfllt
120 acres of land crowed bj nver. Stalb forX
bones. Residence with 5 bedroomv. Qualified

penonod on die. Price including rannrag
equipment FF3 miltan. For more Ittonrouan
wile:

P. H. Dsrqteer
Jaseb VaSenrcd 42

28027 Madrid
Phrae Madrid (341) 742 19 30

GLUTTONS
1 17/1 19 FuJham Road. London SW3

01-589 IttZ

AUSTRIA
SCHUDMMG

Soma Alpine apartments still available.

50% sold. Prices from;
£20,000^70,000 Freehold

Heated pool, sauna, tennis coun. Glacier
skHng in summer. 80% mortgage possi-
ble. subject to status. Letting arranged
through adjoining hotel. One night comp,
stay to view.

Brochure;

CHESSHIRE GIBSON & CO.
01-491 7050

mxr

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

FORESTRY!

N

NORTH AMERICA
UMiT.rm
2000 ACRES

$550,000
Contact:

.

B.N. Hcwett Fountain ForestryUti^
35 QueenAtm* Street, London W1M9FB.

.
Phone Ot 5310945

Beautiful riQa in urban

.

ELCHAPPERAL
« mime from Prepoao ae» meounr

30 seconds from bteA
\

9 bedrooms. 2my targehugs, huge kjicben
*™ conwrmJ (ridge, sir oondiliomng/lm-
ing. icully setf-contained sulT qaaners of 2
bedrooms and I ksmgc. 2 eaagg u drive

oHBaee pte daded car patfor Stt can. 2
tmmlagpOois (one dlvfag). satme—dressing
rooms, etc. Has been profesaoraUy vatoed 3i

£250.000. bea oTTcr secures as owner Is

amrioas to setL

Tckphoue: Patrida

at Malaga (Spain) 47 89 11

EURO
PROPERTY
ADVISERS

The fecrmfcl Owirtr- P-op«*y Cdr<dp

"

r

PRESENTATION
Britannia Hotel

Grosvenor Sq. London Wl
Wed. Oct 15—12.00 to 8J» pm.

Mtrtdt-Sotnvaudt
& Aljanre

0722 330847
if New Si. Sol.sbory SP1 2PH

Portugal—West Algarve

One of finest vfflas bdlt on one level around
cohnwed courtyard. 4 Bed ptm baths. Balcony

wftb lea Views but away from crowds. Ex.

Kitchen, lounge and iflnlng room. AH services.

2H native gwdens and mbnd orehaid.

AppMsn, Bnlata Sax Culouax, Bnstre
Erindai, B600 Lagus, Algarve.

lunifunn

tnia

H&fetewe Bcfltot

You should see cur exclusive prqjea
before you see others

'

WE BUILD DIFFERENTLY
A unique site with magnificent views

aver the Bay of

CTTROPEZ
1 qr 2 Bed Apts from £40.000

2 or 3 Bed Houses from £80.000

3 Swimming pools. Tennis courts.

Hotel

50% Swiss mortgage at 7.5%
Excellent Rental Return

Brochures direct from Developers

SOFIM La Fobs Converte

83360 GRIMAUD
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Jackson-Stops
i

sr**-
m & Staffregional knowledge • i

North Yorkshire

IQYi acres.MSmifes.
Moreby HaU, Escrick.

Ad important country
house, C.1S30-,parkland

setting by Rivar Ouse.
Suitable for avariety of
.residential, hoteland
other uses.

Main house with Great
Hall, 4 fine reception rooms,
10 bedrooms. Substantial

. About 25,000 square feet.

- Formal gardens,woodland.

North Yorkshire 14 acres.\brt city centre va ma«.
Water Ffclfbrd nr«». Amagnificently restored principally 18th
wMhwy country nnwlniiHiig *ii«* ui»gr OiMe. Fine family

accommodation with 4 reception rooms and 6 bedrooms. Coach house,

stable blockand walled garden with development potential-

JointAgents: Bouton and Cooper, Malum, YOJ OLR. Telephone: (0653) 2151.

CHESTERTONS
-RESIDENTIAL INVESTMENTS-

OBSERVATORYHOUSE

FREEHOLDFORSALE
withfullvacantpossession

An imporing mansion bouse occupyinga prominentpositionJust eastof
Holbjpd folk. The bnfldiqg comprises32rooms covering 7070sq. ft.gross,

arranged onsixflowswith a sideannexon three. Cmxeotly used asan bote! though

considered suitable (subject to corneal) forotter multiple occupation uses:

EDUCATIONAL • DIPLOMATIC • RETTREMENT/NURSING HOME
SUBSWNTIALOFTERS INVTTEDP0RTHEFREEHOLDINTEREST

40CONNAUGHTSTREET,LONDONW22AB
TELEPHONE:01-2625060.TELEX:8955820

DIRECTHARBOURFRONTAGE
POOLEHARBOUR

PROPERTY

Off to the Algarve
l

Expatriates led the

way; now developers

are heading there, too,

reports Ross Davies

TO THE question “ How stands
the property market in the
Algarve?” Paul

.
Norman

responds cheerfully.
“ Booming.”
Norman, of Chestertons Over-

seas, notes a high levef of
interest in the Algarve from
British expatriates as well as
from Hong Kong Chinese.
Some—as yet unnamed—large
UK developers are also looking
at this southern tip of Portugal
for the first time, he says.

“The Algarve has the same
climate as many of its European
competitors, is less spoilt and
has all-year-round leisure and
sporting facilities. It's a golfer's

paradise,” Norman adds.

.

He believes the boom has
been helped by Portugal's
accession to the EEC at the
beginning of this year, which
bolstered confidence battered
by the revolution of the 1970s.

But that alone would not have
been enough.

“ People feel a lot more confi-
dent than they did five years
ago. There are more reputable
builders operating there, and
stricter building and planning
regulations,” he says.

The further west you go in the
Algarve (away from the airport
at Faro), the less-developed the
coast Chestertons is putting a
good deal of hope in the Water-
side Village on Luz Bay near
Lagos, a development by its
local affiliate, Alpart
Two-bedroom apartments

with a view over the bay are due
to be completed by October
1987; they are now selling, pre-
construction, at £32£00 com-
plete with membership of the
Luz Bay Club.
Back towards the airport 20

minutes’ drive away from Faro,
Quinto do Lago is a 1,600-acre
leisure and sporting develop-
ment One of its attractions is a
27-hole golf course, home to the
Portuguese Open.
Jennie Pinaer, of the Salis-

bury-based Euro Property
Advisers, is offering a selection
of villas and apartments a Vic-
tory Village Club, a private
development within Quinto do
Lago, overlooking the golf

course. One-bedroom fhmished
apartments here start at £51,300,

rising to £85,600 for two bed-
rooms- A two-bedroom villa

i would cost £111300; £166300 for

four bedrooms.
“I see very realistic growth

for a good five to 10 years," she
says. “ Looking back five years,

most good properties have risen
in value in the region ofseven to

10 per cent a year.”
There is a brisk market in re-

sale villas and
.
converted or

unconverted farmhouses. Euro
Property Advisers can offer an
11-room unrenovated farm-
house with almond, fig and olive

trees—as well as electricity and
well water—tor £34,000. That is

much the same price as a two-
bedroom apartmenton the coast
at Waterside Village. It

depends, of course, on whether
you want country living and the
costs of modernisation, or a
ready-made apartment
Sheltered by the Monchique

range from the Atlantic winds,
' warmed by the GulfStream, the
Algarve is so Mediterranean in
character that even regular visi-

tors get their seas mixed up in-

describing the geography of the

.
place.

Fun in the Algarve sun . . . water slides west of Faro airport

The Algarve became Holiday Property Bondscheme, ' There

increasingly, albeit quietly, under which members invest in shortage ofnewcomers going to

popular with more discriminat- a portfolio of properties in the see the Alfiwvefor

Ing holidaymakers, , as well as ‘ UK, mainland Spam, the Canar- If you would ^ke to do so, tfcr

retired people, at a time when ies and Cyprus—and now the direct Wght from Lonmin to

the mass package tours began to Algarve, notably in villas and Faro iA?
make the Mediterranean resorts apartments such as the Senhora does midweek fughra for

ever more garish- da Rocha development atAnna- return astmnwwbn LThe

The Newmarket-based Villa cao de Pera and at Rocha Brava, airlme’s Navistar UassUckrt

Owners Club is agent for the near Carvoeiro. costs £426 return all year round.

Prices mark time
John Brennan on the

agency chief who
forecasts an autumn
without increases

GEOFFREY van Cutsem, natio-

nal director of Savills Residen-
tial, hides behind none of the
usual delphic phrases in his

prediction of house price move-
ments in the autumn issue of
the agency's magazine. ‘T fore-
cast,” he writes, “that prices
will not go up this autumn
because ofthe increased supply
of properties now available on
the market Rather, they will

continue to mark time and I

would expect a small rise in
price in 1987 in the order of 5
per cent”
He bases his case on the

wages-to-prices ratio that has
been moving steadily up
towards a cyclical high for some
months. Talking averages

—

somewhat dangerous but all one
can do in the broad terms of
house prices generally—van
Cutsem does not think we are in

for a real downturn. Instead, we
will see "the market trading
sideways while salary increases
catch up with house-price infla-

tion.”

With average prices at 3.42
times earnings, we are still well
below the near five-times level
reached, briefly, at the peak of
the 1973 house price surge. But
Savills’ sober view accords with
that of most of the mortgage
finance houses and with the pri-

vate comments of most agents.
As for new house prices, ris-

ing site costs in the south-east
are still the mainspring for
increases that Robert Craigie,

chairman of Bellway Homes’
southern region, expect to run
out at 12 to 15 per cent over the
next year.

“ Building costs are going
ahead of inflation but the site

costs can be 45 per cent of the
total and up to 60 per cent on
more expensive properties” he
says. Beltway's buyers haunt the
sales of British Rail land, local
authorities' spare grounds, the
oleared-out land banks of the
former state industries, old

hospital grounds, and whatever
else they can find on the market.

Craigie himself is in favour of
the green belt—“we couldn’t
have the ribbon development of
the past ”—but he believes
something will have to give if

enough houses are to be built in
the south-east at prices first-

time buyers can afford. As it is,

he says, “ we find that couples
are buying apartments that
would have sold to single peo-
ple a few years ago.”

So, the first-timers are trim-

ming costs by trading down on
scale, and still buying. A bottom
price-range Bellway home
would cost £40,000 to £45,000,

depending on the site. Within
that range, Craigie reports “ a35
per cent rise in the resale value
after two years—and that’s only
an average” On other sites he
has seen 50 and 70 per cent
increases in the resale value of
starter homes in .a matter of a
few years—as estates shed their
early building site look and
acquire shrubbery and rarity-

value

NEW COUNTRY houses are
rare but the five-bedroom

at Boars Hill, Oxford
(above) is under 10 years old
because ofafire that destroyed
the converted, Hertfordshire
tithe bam that formed the

basis of a 1920s’ house on the
site Richard Trustram-Eve at

Savills (01-499 8044) is looking
for offers an foe house—which
has 9.5 acres of grounds and a
garden that was laid out by Sir
Frederick Keeble, a former

director of London’s Kew Gar-

dens and Oxford Professor of

Horticulture—of around
£800,000. Hamels is five miles
west ofOxford, with a rail time
to London Paddington of 49
minutes.

Cl.NNA MON Wh \ K

F

GRANGE
WALK

o MEWS
An ennring development near Tower
Bridge of 1/2/3 bedroom dwellings.

The apmtinom ere convened from &

Victorian school whilst the bouses arc

bmh around i beautiful courtyard. Ail

the interiori are unique, large spaces

withgalleries and terraces.

£78^00—£138,000

SHOWHOUSEOPENTOMORROW
SUNDAY 11am—6pm

Comer of Grange Walk and FendaO

Street. SEI

E.A.SKAWlf-^-W i ft BcJ I

01-403 7250
DOCKLANDSOfTICE

014889586

chestertons

01-5384921
INDOCKLANDS

OPENSUNDAY 10-1pm.

GamWharfEl £129,000
Deluxe 3rd floorstudio apartment
in prestigewarehouse conversion
with spectacularriverviews. Studio

room, fitted kit bathroom, balcony
parking, entryphone, CH.

OotfifairECl from£260,000
Invest in the heartof the rityi

A prestigedevelopment of only
sevenumquctownhouses intnoquS
backwater Ideal far the City <£ West
End.3 beds, recep. nxu dining area,
hue fitted kit,2 baths. Cange.
Freehold.Only2 remaining.

JamestownHarbour£14
from£95,000
A exclusive development at unique harbour-
style built around an impressive waterside

the docklands. Sole agents forWafas Ltd.

lowerCourtSE16£295,000
shinning4 storey contemporary
bouse wttb designer interiorand
amkriverviews!4/5 beds, 3(Frecea

3PENNYFIELDS,LONDONE14
ASUBSIDIARY OPPRUDENTIALPROPERTY SERVICES CTO.

GrangeWalkSEI £225,000
Tbtafly unique medieval boose,
sympathetically lovingly restored, with
loft studioand extensive cellarage.
2 beds, 2 baths, 3/4 receps, kit, utilityrm.
patio garden. GasCH.

— *7; ‘
i

WILTS—BERKS
SHiDdOB 9nnlei.MaUmOe]

Superbfamilybouse, totally

unspoilt rural setting,

outstandingsoutherly views.

Exceflcnt comTTnmicatinps.

LAKEGENEVA
onlake-shore
nr. Montreux
pool&marina

lmiBionSFR

OSBORNES
$}£&- 0 1 4 8 5 8 111

Kv-J 1 1 r i, u 1 1
. 1 1 . i f >: i ii i i l

rr-V,>

Outwardly little has

changed in Castelfalfi

since The Media chose

It as a home in the 15th century;

ancient dwellings dotted amongst

'the pines, cypresses and olfve groves

which adorn the rolling hills,

reflected in the many shimmering,

trout-Hlled lakes. Tb these natural

splendours have now been added
riding grounds, swimming pools,

tennis courts and an 18 hole golf

grounds,

15 Acres
Apply:

93 PARKWAYLONDONNW17PG

ChosJerkms RuridHillal

HP Ouwxhb. 118 Ki’iulnflton Fflsh

Y street on Hhw 7lb and Wfcd 0th

’October fan 10.30 in. Da 800 p.m.

course under construction — all to the

same high standard of the exquisitely

refurbished houses and apartments

pricedfrom £45.000.

For full details write toJane

5bcarmen. Chestertons, FREEPOST
116 Kensington High Street London

W8 7BR or telephone 01-937 7244.

The most exclusive
1 & 2 bedroom

retirement apartment^*qjjgpff
in Beckenham

forresidential orinstitutional

use (subjectto planning)-

CHESTERTONSVC. BEVIDENTIAL OVEBSEAS

Approx. 12,000 sqft gross.

5 receptionrooms, 8 bedrooms,
2dressingrooms. FlaL Lodge.

Gardens, woodland, park.

38Acres.

-RESIDENTIAL OVERSEAS ^
A Bib^ttrrfPnrfenuUPnjpeny farias Ltd

^Superbly specified 1 and 2 bedroom luxury apartment
(most with 2 bathrooms) * Resident House Secretary *

•Video entry system *Show Apartment open daily
inc. weekends 11am-5pm in Bromley Road, Beckenham. :'

1 bed apartmentsfrom £59,95
2 bed apartmentsfrom £77,95

j
Caxtoo House,

Alfred IWAIpine Sevraoaks, Kent,

0Vd642A72 wm-

isd'



SAVTLLS
^ORDSHIRE-BoareHin About9%ACRES I ANGUS — Vale ofStrathmore
U^3Tnite

1 Hjddfogttm49m»u^ I Monrresc5 miles, Dundee Smiles.

,

Superbmodem house in an elevated
poaitkm, setm mature grounds laid out
by a Director ofKew Gardens, with a
lafc^andurtintemipt^vw^ove^
adjoiningfarmland.

Drawingxoom, diningroom, office.
~ 5bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, shower room

Gardens, grounds, lake.

SAVILLS, 21 Horse fair, Banbury,
Oxfordshire, 0X16 OAW.
Tel: (0295) 3535.

SAVILLS. 20 Grosvenor Hill
Berkeley Square, London WIX OHQ.
Tel: 01-499 8644.

732 ACRES

First class grade 2 and 3 arable farm inThe Vtie of
Strathmore with excellent fixed equipment and attractive

farmhouse.

Farmhouse: hall, 3 reception rooms, office, kitchen. 5 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms and conservatory. Oil fired central heating.

8 form cottages. Modem and traditional formbuildings.

578 acres arable, 79 acres pasture, 60 acres grazing.

7j mile ofsingle bank trout fishing on River North Esk.

FOR SALEASAWHOLEOR IN 5LOTS.
OFFERS INEXCESS OF £850 PER ACRE.
SAVILLS, 46 Charlotte Square, Edinbuigh EH2 4HQ. Tel: (031 ) 226 6961.

WILTSHIRE - Caine About 107ACRES
C/ii/Jfwi/umt Smiles, London/Paddingion 1 hour, Sti-iWon 16 mifoi, London fWmiis.

Classic Georgian house with garden
sloping down to the River Marden
surrounded by paddocksand parkland

at the foot ofthe Marlborough Downs.
Lot I — Main House: hall, 4 reception
rooms, conservatory, S bedrooms.
5 bathrooms. Cellars. Gas central hearing.

Coach house, stables, annexe ( suitable

for conversion to a staff flat subject to

planningconsenr).

Gardens. xiz mile trout fishing.

Lot 2 — Fishermans cottage:

3 bedrooms.

About acres.

Gardens, large paddock. Trout fishing

Joint Agents.-

TIM BATES, *4 Hij>h Street, Hunyertord.
Berkshire RG17PNB.
Tel: t0*HSHkS4 386.

SA\TLLS. Rolles House, 60 Milford Street,

Salisbury. Wilts, SP1 2BP Tel:10722 1 2C422
SAVTLLS, 20 Grosvenor Hill,

Berkeley Square. LondonWIX OHQ.
Tel:01-4^8644.

ONTHEINSTRUCTIONSOFTHEANGLIAN WATERAUTHORTTT
TOLETBYTENDERFOR 9YEARS

(with option rorenew forforther9 years) at 12noon on October 24th 1986.
Savills Commercialhave a

distinctive philosophy,
are innovative, and like to lead. savills

V
.

V

THEWORLDCLASSTROUT FISHERIES
RLHI^NDWATER GRAFHAMWVTER
Leicestershire • CamhriApfh fr'e

SuperUy stocked with Superblystocked reservoir

.excdkntcatch returns. withoutstandingcatch returns.

3,100 acres ofwater.
. 1,532 acres ofwater.'3,100 acres ofwater. . . 1,5:

15 miles ofbank fishing. 8m
Fleetof65equipped boats.

r

Flee

Office, guttingroomand •

workshopinroodem fishing spac
Jodge.

SAVILLS,St Mary’sHouse, Thirripi
Tel: (0223)*

8 miles ofbank fishing:

Fleetof46 equipped boats.

Tpedusive useofexcellentand
spariousTishinglodge.

.

CamlmdgeGB22HZ.

Autumn 1

7 v:’ * V
f.

For a complimentary copyofour newcommercialproperty
services brochure, please write, or telephone ..

.

PERTHSHIRE - ByDunkeB 2,000ACRES
Edinhinj^Anpoirrlhour. DieikeHStutwm4mjElc. Perth 19mila.

Peter Oswald JamesDean
30ComhilL 20 Gmsvrnor Hill

LondonEC3V3ND. Berkeley Square.

LondonWIX OHQ..
TebOl-6260431. Tel- 01-499 8644.

MONEY ’86SHOW

SAVILLS
... for all commercial, residential

and agriculturalproperty services . .

.

Attractive upland arable estate generating a substantial income
with an exciting indumddtootand fidtii^s, yetwithin easy reach
ofan airport.

Lot l:The lands ofDrumour. '

. _
k_

1,879 acres producing £10,000 per annum. 2 miles offishing.

Lot 2: WfesterBalladiraggan farmhouse.

Lots 3& 4: 176 acres ofocnnmertial woodland.

OFFERS OVER £350.000 (£170 PER ACRE). .

SAVILlS,^ Charlotte Square, EdinburghEH24HQ;
Teb(03i)226696L

Visit the Savills stand (No. 342).

Olympia, October 30th to

November 2nd 1986.

SAVILLS FORESTRY
The new Savills Forestry Department willprovide die following
services:

* Management offorestry.

* Marketing oftimber.

* Sale offorestry properties.

* Acquisitionofbare landandwoodland.

* Farm forestry developmentsand Forestry GrantScheme
applications.

* \kluationand timber mensuration.

Contact RICHARDJ. STIRLING-AIRD, BSc, FRICS

orB.LF.M.KARTHAUS, BScfFor). MlOFor)

12 Clerk Street, Brechin, AngusDD9 6AE.

Tel: (03562) 2187. Telex 76682.

Contact your nearest office:

London: West End 01-4998644

City 01-6260431

Knightsbridge 01-730 0822

Kensington 01-2211751

Docklands 01*488 9586

Brechin:

Edinburgh:

York:

Cambridge:

Lincoln:

Chelmsford:

Norwich:

Banbury:

Hereford:

Salisbury:

Wimbome:

Overseas Washington
and Associate Hong Kong
officesl

Paris

Amsterdam

01-4889586

(03562) 2IS7

(031)2266961

(0904)20731

(0223)844371

(0522)34691

(0245)269311

(0603)612211

(0295)3535

(0432)54343

{0722)20422

(0202)887331

(0101202)4290820

(010852)5231879

(010331)42936960

(0103120)792266

LONDON1 RESIDENTIAL
ISLEOFDOGS,E14
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CLYDEHOUSE,ELM PARK ROAD, SW3.

-FxqtrititemantionflatttitnRtedhighoodretfaiidfloorwitiiMmn^cq>en

m 1Viacre*ofdelightful kamnattonalgaitien^ ‘ T
-Qia^an^naiMegurancdiajlAawii^ropmj^niiyDoiiUgigefullyequipped ;.

lakfom/breakfostroom. Masterbedribs^scriifc,second bedroom suite,

^jahadbedtooma. 3rdbadTOqcn,dba&ptHn.^BeaaufuDy decorated wiA -

loffodns- : : ". ;•
'

' .
• ;

^ •

.

UfofodepehdemflKCHmalheatibg.

95YEARS FRIGE£385,00fl
:

;

-

Keqatngmn.TeLpi-Z21175L- •

Amongstour extensive range ofproperties available in the

Docklandsarea, wehavea selection to offer in thissuperb

developmentoverlooldngMillwaQ Dock.Mooringavailable.

-LEASE 125YEARS.

PRICES:£90,000 - £160,000.

SAVILLS,Docklands. Tel- 01-488 9586.

Formerly the parish vicarage, this imposing, double-fronted

period house offersspacious and elegant accommodation, ideal

forentertaining.

4double bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, drawingroom,diningroom,
sittingroom, Idtchen/breakfost room, utility/flowerroom,

cloakroom, cellar.Mostattractive, walled garden.

FREEHOLD: PRICE £77 5,000.

hmiAgana:
BVRRAR STEAD& GLYN. Tel: 01-373 8425.

SAVILLS, Knightsbridge. Tel:01-7 30 0822.

WEST SUSSEX - Boxgrove 429 ACRES
Chichester 4mile. Goodwood ll-mi/cs. London 6s miles.

:

Exceptional residential form with delightful Georgian
farmhouse. Productiveand easilyrun predominantlyGrade II

arable form.

Excellent range ofmodem and traditionalbuildingsin firstclass

orderwitha wide rangeofalternative uses.

FORSALEAS AWHOLEOR IN 4 LOTS.

OFFERS INTHEREGION OF£l MILLION.

JointAgents.-

WYATTSiSON, 59 EastStreet Chichester. SussexPOl9 1HN.
Tel: (0243) 786581.

SAVILLS, iOGrosvenor HtD, BerkeleySquare. LondonWlXOHQ.
TeL- 01-499 8644.

OXON/BUCKS Border About 15 ACRES
The Chiltems
Henley3 miles. A423/M4 9miles.M40 lOmiles, Heathrow Airport

A1minutes. CentralLondon 37miles.

Immaculate country house in an elevated position with
uninterrupted views acrossThe Thames Valley.

3 reception rooms, study, playroom.

3 bedroom suites, 3 further bedrooner bedrooms and bathroom.

Oil-fired central heating, garaging, swimming pooL

Joint Agents.-

GIDDY Si GIDDY, Country House Department, 1 1/13 Queen Street,

Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 1NB. Tek(0628 ) 74433.
SAVILLS, 20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, LondonWIX OHQ.
Tel: 01-499 8644.

LONDONRENTALS
CHESTER ROW, LondonSWl

5bedroom house with 60ftgarden close to

Sloane Square-.£800 p-w.

This isone of theexcellentpropertieswehave availabletorentin
. Central London.Wecan onerwefl-mainrained and attractively

decoratedapanmentsandhousestorem{rom£150ro£l,500perweek.

SAVILLS RENTALS. TeL- 01-7 30 0822.

iii! ll'i'id"!.: Ch’. 'i C rnvJon Ediohuruh 1 Jesviurd Lir.cui:: Norwich Stlid'tirv V-. ::unor:H- n>rk DC’.l’isris Ao^tor.kini 1 K'li" Ivoni

20 Grosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, LondonWIXOHQ
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Financial Times

Country Property

FOR LARGE. DESIRABLE
m DWELLINGS,A SWIFT DESIRABLE -
I MORTGAGE SERVICE. I

NASH RESIDENCES SPORTING ESTATES

Whether yuur fancy has been taken

by a baronial hall, split level penthouse,

moated grange or castellated manoc
you'll find Midland Bank uncommonly
adept at arranging a larger mortgage.

We can be extremely efficient

without being obtrusive.

So if you're currently considering

a larger mortgage, we'd be delighted to

explore the possibilities with you.

Written details available from:

Customer Information Service,

Freepost, Sheffield Si 1AZ.

“We'll make you feel

more at home."

MOATED GRANGES BARONIAL HALLS

#MIDLAND MORTGAGES
{'Midland Sink pb-IAM

(yt&mcz

BAMPTONjOXFORDSHIRE
• Twnny dm tltgn* bouso mod fUo wnh Rendon Manager

•49V jar law
m Biriij (roa Boot CouwoUwnr under Webh fJKr roc&

• Adjacent to Bate wwo cam and ihapsi cfcne to Oiford - asj dnte to London (M40)

• Spacwua roam for jwirfrrovritcfiiRiitnre

• Rica op 10 £75,000

Tbo tall colour brochure reUi joo in abom ‘The Lancs' m Bamptoo. Send for your oopy

mlij ad pUn for i happy, min ndrcncnL

/unhuwiitt drnrfij
auiwr -Atnrnairm AfcpiA. Gfae.

SMITHS GORE,
EASTGATE HOUSE, EASTGATE STREET,
WINCHESTER, SC238DZ. Td. [0462)51203

GLUTTONS,
2J BEAUMONT STREET,

OXFORD, 0X1 2NP. TcL (08*5) 34441

1

CHELTENHAM

FREEHOLD •

OFFICE INVESTMENTS
(some resfakirtal content)

. .

Income • range £8£5G£1Q,90Q
PAX.

Single & multiple tenancies

Reversionary income growth

Good central location

FOUR REGENCY PROPERTIES
to be sold as separate lots

AUCTION
18th November 1986

Bruton Knowles & Co

3 Ormond Terrace

Cheltenham (0242) 45081

FISHER
HOGGARTH

FORESTRY INVESTMENT
CENTRAL LAKE DISTRICT

with half a mile of Windermere
.Shore

Amnltf ajxl Caaiwrcbl Woodland in an
ripe postttan wM» ratable Roe and Red Dew
suiting and Lake Access wttta brottaric. 258
am In 4 tits from b acres upwards. Deads
from Agents at

52 KMtmd, Kendal, Cenbrta LAS SAP
Teh ((639) 22592

OurBathapartments ' r\

"

are notfortheretiring. ....

Enteranageofdegance-rtim to Bath. Prices nmpfrm£59.000 to 010.000.

AjinRadduun, (rehAS)GmmSfffiSSSvSSSU Bath.Telephone 0225 338D00

Actingnowforan activefuhire^ _ A.

RetirementProperlies Limited

GLENREIF FOREST
LANGHOLM, DUMFRIES & GALLOWAY

473 ACRES
A fine young commercial plantation established In 1980/81 with Sitka

spruce. Highly fertile site expected to produce an average Yield Class of

over 16
Excellent Internal road system. Dose to the A7 and timber markets

OFFERS OVER £185,000

GLEN1SLA PLANTING LAND
TAYSIDE - 502 ACRES

An interesting sale of 447 acres of quality fertile planting land with FGS
approval and 50 acres of conifers established in I960

For Sale in 4 lots between 81 and 161 acres

Price guides from £19,000 to £40,000

Joint Agents:

SWOAC. Almondgrove Place, Inveralmond - Tel: (0738) 21708

Full particulars of the above and our October list of UK
woods, totalling 19,639 acres, for sale, from:

John Clegg & Co.
FORESTRY & AGRICULTURAL SURVEYORS, VALUERS

4 Rutland Square, Edinburgh
Tel: 031-229 8800

Outstanding Country House on rociuded

Private Road, easy reach of London.
Heathrow ana motorways- 6 Bedrooms. 4
Bathrooms. 4 Reception Rooms plus Moor
Pool Complex end Landscaped 1 Acre

Genian. In elegantly perfect coodMon. ready

to mow In. Price £580,000.

EMOD Ltd.
04946 78181 (Day) 5928 (E».« WKmid)

CLUTTONS

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Between Cheltenham and Bwflrrd

A Charming Residential and Agricultural Estate

A substantial Victorian House with 6/8 Bedrooms 3 Cottages.

Excellent Grain and Stock Buildings. Traditional Buildings suitable For Conversion

High Yielding Farmland
637 Acres

For Sale as a whole or in 3 Lots

Meyfoir Office: 01-499 41S5, Grind Office (9865) M86U

127 Mount Street, Mayfair, London W1Y 5HA. Telephone 01*409 4155

4i«i» at Louden— Westminster, Kensington, Chelsea, Arundel, Bath, Canterbury. Edinburgh,

Harrogate, Oxford, Wells, Bahrain, Dubai, Kuwait, Staajah.

COLLIERS
BIGWOOD

4 RccqMJoa Boons, a Bedroom. 4 BuhnxnB • SuHFta .

Mantel foal vShnQafeieig Samoa Kook md Had Tam Cowt 4 Bcdrmaml Cowrc Block
elGmiEtWiUiFtaiw Pnkbod

ABOUT 19 ACRES - FOR SALE FREEHOLD
Sofa* 4*043-

UerFm A forours. Mddtaa Oar?. Baahat,. Oow - T<fce95 7MS*2

13 HORSE FAIR, BANBURY. OXON. 0X16 QAH. Tet 0295-50484
OOea also *t BntRpm. Loedoe, Stritfardepoe-AToa A Oxford

BEAULIEU RIVER PROPERTIES
A choice of three waterside residences in this most sought-after

and prestigious location close to both the New Forest and Soleut

£ 145,000-£350,000 FREEHOLD

STONEFIELD PLANTATION
NearTARBERT, ARGYLL

991 acres

Hilly established. Weil

roaded. A compact plantation

of 10 year old spruce. Low
elevation on a fertile,

sheltered site. Stalking

and trout fishing.

Guide price £500,000

Full particulars are available

from Anthony Hart BSc(For).

BIDWELLS
FORESTRY

Chartered Surveyors
Trumpington Road
Cambridge CB22LD

Telephone; 0223 841841

Simmons 8C Lawrence

HAMPSHIRE — Over Wallop
SMdM|ri«Ai AndtntrSmiUL

AN ATTRACTIVEGRADE 11 LISTED MANOR HOUSE
ORIGINATING FROM 17TH CENTURY.

II. II 4 Kv<pp)i"ri Kmwns. Unowair (Hike*. » Bcdroamv 1 Baitmxnm jnd 2 .Mir Rncot*.

IVjUrH I harden IMi(a»n fenaboutr »illi t H-rcpIi™ Roam*. ' Bedroom, and

I Ballroom Walled flartfenfc foddnei. Mr of Period Semi Detached Cortona — one

••iihj.i i m* mti h c >. • n]i.iv-v Block of HfoMNr prodoctfoe AroWe Dotmbnd with mndrro
Linn Imildinc PkricUod and Paddock*. iD^onnwHn* wokam 505 Acre*.

FOR SALE IN TEN LOTS BV PRIVATE TREATY
Appli Jnnu .\grn>v

rolls ll WIK III. is.lwnrt?-. llctiw.M (imrur.Nm-1. WinrheWrr. llaiN*- SII3.1NBt..

Irl: (!>»£• 11*1

hl.KR ION I.IMM hi). Vi IWrfcrli-v Square. lamikro. WIX VIA.
IH HI PnOSTIt. Wreknidv INaUVU SH

GUERNSEY
118 BEDROOM HOTEL

Development 9 Acre coastal site
'

For sale by private treaty or auction on
;

27th November 1986.

Enquiries are invited:

WHITEMAN AND PARTNERS. ESTATE AGENTS,

.
Albany House, Colborne Road,

St Peter Port, Guernsey C.I. (0481) 27760

Humberts
SUSSEX

Haywards Heath 7 miles London 39 milts

Ar outstanding Cotidc roftia bjr Wjatt
adjobinq StaftlcM tail wtth CMMOt ter a 53 Iwtfmaia hots)

Principal house with 10 recepttin rooou, B pilocipol badramni. ntadw anta rod ceflnrs.

West wing and But Boor apartments wWi 22 mrttaer moms
Clock Tower. Garage Block. Pafas of Gothic Lodges. SecImM grofcm.

BeswttW Parktaod setting.

In al ahwt 34*2 aoei. Far Sdt as a Whah or in 2 Lab-
Sole Selling Agents:

Kamherts, London OfBcat TeL 8L42V S7BQ or
llnariirii, Law** Office; T*L (BBS) 478828 m/Tuawum

85 HIGH ST, LYMINGTON, HANTS - TEL: (0590) 75424

Overseas Property

STRUTT &
PARKER

ABBERTON, ESSEX
4 miles Cotthtstnr Station (30 minutes LondoolLhovool Street}

A miles Coast at West Uersea

In all about 18*2 acres Region £225gD00
2 bedroonted oottage also amltabk?

JiM twill FM WdgH fowtan Crtferier Td (OOU 44161
k Pwfor. amc t«i awa zi484i i

FOUNTAIN
FORESTRY

FORESTRYIN
WALES

126 ACRES
QUALITY

PLANTINGLAND
ONSHELTERED SITE
NEARLLANDOVERY.

MID-WALES.

€47,000
Commit:

O.C Roberts. Fountain Forestry UtL.

35QueanAnneStreet, London WIM 9FB
Phono 07 631 0845

Jackson-Stops

& Staff
GLOUCESTERSHIRE
Aldswonh.
Aflourishing seif-catering
holiday cottage complex in
rural Gloucestershire.
Six stone cottages, owner's house
and bam with planning consent
for two more units. 2V* acres of
garden, orchard and stream,

additional 3tt acres ifrequired.
Offers in dieregiim <h

£3SDJ»0a

acconmjodation offine panelled
receptionhaQ,drawingroom,
dining room, kitchcn/orcakfast
room, study/bedroom 6,

5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, self-

oantaiued flat, ^raging and
stabling. About acres.

y
J
j

l I ll
BERKSHIRE. Chilton FoltaL Hongertod 2 mRcs.

1*4 CJ14) 4 call**. An bnagbwtlveftr comertsd
range of 18th centory tom brodlrot new
hrmoslhe houses. Prices on ropficarion.
KhigyWant & KaUtj. HuogarM, YeicMB®

Modern Scandaaavian style boose set in 114
acres of npoto taodscaped gardens, with
troni sednaon. Excdkm accommodatioD.
Open plan reception area. Study. Wdl
titled Kitchen. iJllhiy room. Seperatc
tofla. Showeroom. 4 bedrooms; bathroom
cn suit . Warm air gas central heating.

Workshop. Double garage.

12 TOite Street, Basingstoke, Hampshire.
Chartered Surveyors. Established 1770.

Basingstoke 469353

«ATO. M4 U1B1 9 mn«*. London Patfngton 75
nVyrotatehrose mnMng la one

ofth* nneit Keotylan cresomti wWi ipectaculw
ftow- 3 itffrtot rooms, 6 bodroons, 3
bgrwwBjReor ganfen. Camp*. Access to
grtotewdros. Often In foe region of

Oraueester, Tel (0265) 35771

SOTOGRANDE COMES TO LONDON
Forthe first time Sotogrande, Spain’s most prestigious country estate, is presented to you underone roof by

FINCASOL - The Property Experts in Southern Spain and Sotogrande’s Principal Agent.
PUERTO

SOTOGRANDE
SOTOGOLF

CENTRO

SOTOGRANDE
FINCASOL

CONSTRUCTION
Luxuryapartmmts^nd now
underconstruction the
MedftanBitsan’s first and
finestMarina, situated by
the mouth ofthe GuacUaro
River. There isa choice of

1-4bedroom Apartments,
Penthousesana
FBverHouses. Berthsand
Apartments ara available In
the newMarina. Fadttiea
Include a Beach Club with
restaurant, bar, tennisand
paddle tenniscourtsandan
excellentsupermarket.

1
.

• - *- '
r - >

» * * A

Asmall but exquisite
developmentof ‘golf yfilaje’

houseswith patio gardens
and garages. Golf Club
memberriiip te Included with
the purchase of a property

.

Located conveniently
between Sotogrande'stwo
Championship Golf Courses,
Sotogolfhas itsown private

swimming pool, tennis courts
and is only minutesaway
tram Beach Clubs, shopsand
horse-riding faculties.

The largest commercial
development of Its kindon
the Costa del Sol, promoted
and developed byFincasoi.
Designed in classic Moorish
style, thecentrawW
incorporate a shopping mall,
sportsand fitness centre,

health dlnte, disco,

restaurants, bars, catesand
extensive parking faculties.

Superbaccommodation is

offered inluxurypenthouses
andserviced apartments,
many with Mediterranean

Rncasd are
H!9ConstructionExperts
In Southern Spain.
‘Hofiday Goff'says ofthem

they'vebeen operating
I" theSotogrande region
buBding homes ofqutffty,
ranging in size end scope
fromepaitmentelnth#

'

£30,000 bracket tomansions
valued attmlf a mHDonand
beyond ...you'd be hard
prassed tostump them for
design arid quality.

*

'

I Please send for your invitation to our forthcoming I

|

presentation in the:
|

|
MARIEANTOINETTE SUITE - RITZ HOTEL - LONDON

|

|
on Wednesday 8th and Thursday 9th October from 11.30am-8 pm

|
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THE frandiistaff Industry in
tim TJK Is at a crucial cross-
roads. Over the past year a

...number of problems have
f emerged which have raised
some donbts about the effective-
ness and potential of” the
franchise form of business
operation.

.

On® I* the emergence . of.
franchise brokers anxious to
seu franchises seemingly at any
'price in order to earn. .commit.,
si on. Another is the European
Courts judgment thfe year on

>:

the exclusivity of a West
German franchise operation. .

There, has also been the
collapse of the Young’s
Franchise- Group last " year
(subsequently acquired by Mr
Cyril .Spencer) as* well :as the
trading problems faced by some
of Young's La Mam? fran-
chisees.

The image of franchising has
begun to look a little, tarnished,
and may serve as a warning
to the thousands of would-be
franchisees expected to attend
the National Franchise Exhibi-
tion in Loudon later this month.
Franchising, far. from being a
safe-haven for redundancy pay-
ments or life savings, is as

'

complex and competitive a type
of business as any other.
But even with the problems,

a recent survey reveals that
annual sales through franchis-
ing in the UK have topped £2ba -

for the first time. The' survey,
by Power Research Associates
and- sponsored by the National
Westminster Bank, provides
one of the most up-to-date re-
views of the state of franchis-
ing :

But franchising is not a new
concept in Britain. It can be
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UK franchise sales have soared above £2bn but doubts

are beginning to emerge about the sector’s potential

and expansion is now being tempered with caution.

Caution tempers growth
traced bade almost two, 'cen-
turies ~ to when brawns, first

created the tied-bousa system'
to guarantee outlets.’ It' de-
veloped in the UK this century
mainly in the motor '. trade
through franchised petrol
stations, car dealers, and spare
parts dealers, as well as fn food
retailing through groups, such
as Spar and VG.
But It is the second genera-

tion, business-format, fran-
chises where most .of the
modern-day franchising growth
is found.

Basically, - business-format
franchising provides the means
for companies (franchisors) to
expand operations by using* in-

vestment from individuals
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(franchisees)- Companies can
expand their business rapidly
by this means and also, in
theory, recruit highly motivated
managers to run these busi-
nesses.
In return, the franchisee gets

tile chance to run his or her
own business making use of a
proven name and system of
operation. For this the fran-
chisee pays a fee and usually
an on-going royalty, and may
have to buy stocks and other
supplies from the franchisor.
According to the Power sur-

vey, about 440 business format
franchise' systems are now in
operation. The average number
of franchised units per system
has risen .to 45, mating a total

number of 19,800 franchised
units. With average annual
sales of £113,000. this leads to
the survey estimating the size

of the market at some £2_2bn,
an Increase of 26 per cent over
1985.

The survey also estimates

that about 148,000 are employed
in franchising, 35 per cent more
than' the estimate in a similar
survey last year.
The factors that have driven

the growth of franchising in the
1980s have much to do with the
changed economic and political

climate. The recession of the
early 1960s threw up more
people with large redundancy
payments to invest, and who de-

cided. after losing their job, to
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try instead to go it alone. Fran-
chising seemed to offer a way
of combining the independence
of self-employment with the
back-up of a proven business
formula.
The Government has also in-

creasingly recognised the
crucial role that small busi-
nesses can play in the economy
and has directed resources to-
wards helping this sector to
flourish.

Other market factors have
helped the growth of franchis-
ing. The growth in popularity
of fast food as a result of chang-
ing lifestyles, for instance, has
helped stimulate demand for
franchised food outlets,
although the market remains
highly competitive.
At the same time there has

been a growth in demand for
more service and convenience,
typified by the emergence of
new US-style convenience stores
which meet a need for early
and late shopping in neighbour-
hood areas.

' Growth in franchising
also • been sparred on by
greater Involvement of the
banks and other financial
institutions In providing not
only funds but also specialist
advice to help companies fran-
chise their operations in the
most effective way. The accoun-
tancy firm Arthur Young, for
example, offers help to would-
be franchisors in' business
planning raising flnann? train-
ing and finance, and design of
accounting systems,

‘ But this growth is now being
tempered with caution. “It is
from a position of some
strength that I am keen to
sound a note of caution, ”

points ont Mr Tony Dutfield,
director of the British Fran-
chise Association, the main
trade body for the UK franchise
movement

"Careful, controlled growth
must not give way to franchise
euphoria. Thera is no easy path

Prontaprint’s successful international printing: franchise has been difficult to
reproduce in other lines

*

to success through franchising
either for franchisors eager to
expand too quickly or for fran-
chisees unstated to the way of
life or too impatient to research
their investment.

”

Dramatic evidence of the
need for this caution was shown
last November: Young's
Franchise Group, one of the
longest-established franchise
operations In the UK with its

Pronuptia and Young's formal
wear franchises, was forced
Into receivership with debts
estimated at £3.75m.
One of the main reasons for

this failure was the poor per-
formance of Young's La
franchise, on providing mater-
nity clothes, launched in late
1983. ManagfrnnoTit difficulties
within the Young's operation
were also a problem. The com-
pany was subsequently bought
by Mr Cyril Spencer, a former
chairman of the Burton Group,
who has injected new manage-
ment and capital into the
group.
Mr Ian Neill, current chair-

man of the BFA, says it is

wrong to suggest that Young’s
problems under its previous
management means that fran-
chising is at fault. “It was more
of a management problem than
the concept of franchising itself

that was wrong,” he says.
Ironically, it was the Pronup-

.

tia franchise operations in West
Germany which attracted the
attention of the EEC earlier

this year. A complex judge-
ment from the European Court
of Justice dealt with the legality
of the restrictive franchise
agreements under the competi-
tion laws of the Treaty of Rome.
Although the Court ruled that

certain clauses in the agree-
ments did not restrict competi-
tion, the European Commission
is looking closely at otiler
aspects of the judgment and at
other agreements. This process
is likely to take some time and
therefore adds a degree of un-
certainty to the growth of the
franchise movement.
However, Mr Peter Suther-

land, the commissioner in
charge of competition policy,
told a recent seminar that the
commission took “a generally
positive attitude to franchising
agreements.’’ He added that
"provided always that the com-
petition rules are respected,
these agreements can stimulate
economic activity throughout
the Community, particularly by
small and medium-sized enter-
prises.”

Another problem that has
emerged over the past year has
been the growth of franchise
{broking—the system whereby
franchisees are obtained foi;

franchisors by third parties.
“ It is our policy to encourage

the granting of franchises only
at a responsible, management
level within the franchisor com-
pany,” points out Mr Neill of
the BFA. “We firmly believe

that franchises should sot be
sold as a commodity.”

Since franchise brokers
depend on obtaining com-
mission from signing up new
franchisees, the BFA is

worried that this might lead to
people unsuited to franchising
being persuaded to Invest In a
franchise.
This concern has also led to

well-established franchise con-
sultants setting up their own
Franchise Consultants Associa-
tion to help improve standards
and stop unethical franchise
broking;
Ur Dick Crook, founder

chairman of tiie new associa-
tion, says that “ franchising can
cost people their life savings,

and the franchise consultant has
an obligation to the public to
ensure that any franchise in
which he Is involved is properly
set up and represents a genuine
business opportunity In which
the risk to the Investor has been
minimised.”

In spite of all these problems,
franchising still net an
important role to play in the
development of the small
business sector in the UK. But
unless the industry can raise
its standards to protect fran-
chisors and franchisees, then
the Government is likely to take
a tougher; line and Introduce
statutory controls on the
growth and development of
franchising.

David Churchill
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Franchisors

Cautious moves
to clean up

SKETCHLEY. the thy cleaning

„ retail chain, was in its 99th year
• as a company in 1984 when it

decided to expand through

franchising.

The company had two main
• objectives: first, to develop into

- the north of England, where
•'•Sketchley’e presence is cmnpara-

• tlvely low; second, to attract

: highly motivated staff to work
. ‘at its standards*
“ Sketchley so far has only six
‘ franchise operations in the UK
" and an experimental unit In

Abu Dhabi. “We have started
- * slowly and been especially selec-
• *tive with both franchisees and
1-site selection,” says Mr Keith
- Tywman, franchise manager.

“But we intend to step up
- • our pace sharply over the com-
• > ing months and will have

increased our coverage several
*: times by next spring.”
• Minimum investment needed
;for a Sketchley franchise is

£25,000, which includes an initial

. ..franchise fee of £5,000. Total

investment required Is £77,000

and Sketchley assists potential

franchisees with raising the

balance.

“ Projected turnover for a
typical franchised outlet would
be £80,000 for the first year,

rising to £120,000 in the third

year of operation," adds Mr
Twyman,

Sketchley** path to franchis-

ing is typical of the reasons ad-

vanced by many other com-
panies in sectors ranging from
fast food through to conven-

ience stores and drain cleaning,

However, as Mr Andy Pollock
from the Arthur Young accoun-

tancy and mnnagpmpnt consul-

tancy firm points out “There
is a widely held misconception
that franchising is a ‘route to

get rich quick using other
people's capital."1

Franchising “is like any other
business venture and needs to
be planned, tested, and In-

volves a great deal of Invest-

Franchisees

Collapse leaves bitter memories

Sketchley has set up six franchise operations as an
experiment

TWO YEARS ago Mis Danielle

Baillieu decided that she would
like to run her own retail out-

let but would prefer to do so

under a franchise operation.

It was a decision that has left

Sirs Baillieu with debts of
more than £50,000, including
some £17.000 worth of life-

savings invested by her mother-
in-law.
“ I feel very bitter about' the

whole affair ” she says,

Mrs Baillieu .and several
other former La Mama fran-

chisees, who prefer to remain
anonymous, were victims of
the collapse of the Young's

. Franchise Group last year (sub-

sequently bought by Mr Cyril

Spencer and now trading norm-
ally).

La Mama had been conceived

xnent both in time and money,”
he says.
When expanding by franchis-

ing, companies should realise

that it Is a new business venture
and not just a continuation of
an existing business.
“A company is moving from

deriving the whole of its in-

come from operating a business

EUROPE'S LEADING

INSTANTPRINT FRANCHISE

OFFERS OPPORTUNITIES

AROUND THE WORLD
Master licences are available in a number of

countries including U.S.A., Italy, South East

Asia and certain Middle Eastern Countries to

add toProntapiinfs chain of over 400 shops
worldwide.

There are also a limitednumber of franchises '

available in the U.K.

Reportand Accounts and franchise details can
be obtained from:

Prontaprint Holdings Ltd.

(a public limited company)

Huguenot House,
28 La Motto Street,

St Helier, Jersey C.I.

Telex 4192393G, A. . / Z-f-i
Tel (0534) 70377. iMwf

to achieving an income from
setting others up in business
and providing them with on-
going assistance,” he points
out “ Therefore new skills
will be required.”
The franchise route does not

always run smoothly. The
classic case is the Wimpy fast-

food chain which, after many
years' of franchising, felt that
its market image was slipping.
It was forced to buy back some
key sites' from franchisees and
redevelop the concept as well
as taking steps to improve
standards of franchisees.

Other problems faced by
franchisors incdude the fran-
chise feeling that his success
is due more to his own efforts

than that of the franchisor. This
can lead to resentment, especi-
ally when there are .on-going
royalty payments.

C.nmmnnipatinti
ff

«*an also

become a problem* leading to

conflicting objectives and less

willingness by franchisees to
co-operate in the running and
development of the system.
Most of these problems arise

from the franchisor not taking
sufficient care in selecting
franchisees.

This is a classic fault when
a company starts franchising,

ft emphasises that franchisee
selection should be a crucial
stage of the franchise operation.

Early returns from franchis-

ing can also be lower than
expected. "It is unlikely that a

company, unless it is part of
a larger group, will be able to
finance the transition to fran-

chising without external financ-

ing,” Mr Pollock says.

There should be less trouble

in raising finance from outside
sources “if the business plan
presented to a financial institu-

tion demonstrates a continuing
market for the product or ser-

vice, that the management has
the necessary skills to achieve

its aims, and that there is an
acceptable return on the invest-

ment"

David Churchill

by the former Young's manage-
ment as a new retail franchise
concept aimed at providing
fashionable maternity wear as
an alternative to chain-store
fashions.
Mrs Baillieu had learnt about

La Mama at the National Fran-
chise Exhibition two years ago
and, since she had some know-
ledge of the fashion business
as well as a four-year-old child,

felt that the concept was right
-for her.

She did not go into the fran-
chise without doing her home-
work. The Youngs Franchise
Group, of which La Mama was
part, was one of the best-known
and most' respected operations.
Mr Edward Young; tts former
chairman, had been chairman of

the British Franchise Associa-
tion and was one of the gurus
of UK franchising.

London. “I feel I am fighting

for the Tights of small fran-

chisees everywhere who get a
raw deal from large com-
panies,” she says.

The hew management at

Young’s Is reviewing fee La
Mama operation but still be-
lieves it offers a good 'trading

concept in the current splinter-

ing of high streets into closely-

targeted retail outlets.

Mrs BalUean is not alone hi

having her franchise dream
soured by her experience wife
La Mama. Franchisees with
other* operations have also

faced problems, such as Mrs
Janice Davis, who has set up
an association to represent fee

independents*

This follows fee lack of pro-

gress by the BFA’s plans for

a separate grouping to repre-
sent franchisees.
The experience of Mis Bail-

leau and others will not deter

many people from taking up a
franchise, however. The -dream
of running a business with
many benefits of self-employ-

ment and escape from fee frus-

trations of working for a large

organisation, can prove irresist-

ible.

Although there is no such
person as a typical franchisee,

new research from fee Win-
chester-based Franchise Shop
suggests that fee average

would-be franchise is married
with three nWMrp-n or less and
a mortgage. Initial interest

gests feat “the growth plans,

of the systems (franchisors) are

not universally shared by fee

owners of units (franchisees),

who want steadiness and pre-

dictability. Many have no moti-

vation or ability to sell.”

Franchising is only one type

of marketing procedure, “ Most

of the- problems of those who
follow it come not from fran-

chising but from failures and
inadequacies in. other ways —
chiefly in selling and in basic

business
,
expertise,” the report

says-

So what should be dona to

avoid choosing the wrong fran-

chise?

“ Franchising works for

those prepared to live

by the work ethic,”

The experience of some La
Mama and other franchisees has
shown that. the business is not
without Its problems. The key
lesson is to think for yourself
rather more than depend on the
advice of specialists.

Zt is up to the individual to

take a realistic look at the mar-
ket potential for the operation,

to talk in detail to other fran-

chisees, and generally take a
“convince-me” approach.

You may come to realise that
you are not cut out to run your
own business and should not

waste your investments pr you
may find that you would he
happier following fee tradi-

tional small business route of
setting up the . help of *
franchisor-

Mr Mike Grunberg. a partner

In the accountancy firm Sfey
Hayward, also suggests east*
basic questions to ask: .

• What will be the Teturn en
my investment?

• What services (such as stta

selection, training, and advertis-

ing) am I being offered by the
franchisor?

• Are the current franchisee!,

happy and expanding the num-
ber of units.

• Do the financial projection*

make sense?

• Is the Initial fee more than
10 per cent of my total invest,

ment?
• Does the franchisor require

more than llie equivalent of 30
per cent of the gross profit?

• Do I have to buy equipment
and supplies from the franchisor

—and at competitive prices?

• What support will be pro-

vided?
There are never too many

questions before starting a
franchise. Those feat ask fee

right ones and are honest with
the answers invariably are the

ones who make most success out
of franchising.

<
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David Churchill

“lam fighting for the
rights nf small

franchisees who get a
raw deal.”

La Mama had been accepted
for membership by fee BFA
and both Barclays and fee
National Westminster banks
were prepared to help fran-
chisees wife finance. Mrs Baii-

leau, there for, went ahead wife
her investment.
But it soon became dear that

everything was not as it should
be.. Stocks were either too
fashionable or not available and
the trading figures on which fee
franchise was based were over-
optimistic.

Her problem mounted when
fee Young's group went into re-

ceivership and eventually she
started a bitter, .wrangle wife
fee new management about
compensation. She is still fight-

ing for what she sees as her
rights although she has-given up
the La Mama franchise and re-

named her shop Mother & Child.
She has put in stock she feels

mare appropriate to fee loca-
tion in Golders Green, north

usually centres on a job-fonnat

franchise in fee building and
maintenance service industries,

with fee potential franchisee

having up to £15,000 to' invest

A second choice franchise

would be other fast-food or a
health and beauly franchise.

There are significant regional
variations in fee UK according
to the Franchise Shop 1 survey.

In fee Midlands, for example,
a potential franchisee is likely

to be older — up to 50 — and
also a skilled xoanual worker
with probably not more than
£10,000 to invest

London, fee southeast and
south-west attracts the strongest

interest in franchising wife
the operator more likely to

have been self-employed or a
middle to senior manager.
What makes a good fran-

chisee?
“Franchising works for those

who are prepared to live fey

the work ethic, as they do in

the US,” suggests Mr Peter
Stern, franchise manager of the
National Westminster Bank.
“Over-optimism and the need to

learn the basics of celling and
time management are two im-
portant factors.”

Yet part of the current prob-
lems with franchising stems
from some mismanagement of
attitudes between franchisees
and franchisors. A report by
Power Research Associates sug-
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14years ofpracticalexperience
inFranchising, acting for

anchisees.Franchisors andFran

Contact SteveCumminsor

Mark Coppingon0753 850661.

BurfiddLodge, OldWindsor, Berks. SL42LH
Telephone (0753) 85066LTdex: 847935

Fax: (0753) 840140 group 3.

NEEDHAM
&JAMES

SOLICITORS

Needham & James' Franchise Group
handles all legal aspects of franchising

whether on behalf of Franchisors or

Franchisees and whether for

substantial multi national companies
or small individual Franchisees.

If you want to know more about the services

provided by Needham & James, would like

a copy of our free booklet on the legal

aspects of franchising or you want to haveaspects of franchising or you want to

a preliminary discussion concerning
franchising please contact

. John Pratt, Franchise Group
NEEDHAM & JAMES

Windsor House, Temple Row, Birmingham B2 5LF
Tel:' 021 -236 *9701

AffiliateMather of [he British Franchise Assadatiex

formal weari

THE MOSTFASHIONABLE
FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY

Prontrptia, the UK’s leading bridal wear retailer, and Young’s the
Men's formal wear specialists, now have a number of new and established
frflnfllwHW ^roailaWfl in selected aTpqq.

Pronnptia and Young's have aproven track record, andthe company
provides extensive marketing and advertising support, full introductory

trainingand an.advisory service.

Ibrfurther details, contact:

Alex Homing, Room 502, Young’s Franchise LixL,

70-78YorkWay, King's Cross, LondonN1 9AG. Tel: 01-278 0343.

M<OThwrrfThaBritaJl!Bn»Bc3riwft A»«nalBtiriit,

Give yourself a big hand
No not applause. Notyetarywap

Utfra talking aboutthe kind of hand that every sensible businessman onmmanvffll grasp

when taking their firet steps into a new venture; especially franchising which fosters rapid

growth and high reward - butcan also breed financial dteastee

l&tethe helping hand of people who have trodden the successful tranchfehg path many
times - peoplewho can lead you successfullythrough the problems.The key 33 always Is

sound planning and good management \fet it isn'tthe total solution. Maintaining high

standards is vital and you must getthe people and concept absolutely right Then theitilslhe

compted^ of tire contracts and finanang.To sum up, you could use someeme with experienco

of helping their clients build successful businesses, generate growth, create assets and maka

healthy profits, "fellsto Stay Hayward becausewe hawthe answee

Tienjm can realtyapplaud youraelt

JustcontactMIke Grunbergon 01-486 5888, orcompleteand return the coupon, and hell be only too

pleased to dtscussourspedal understanding ofthe franchise marketwith sou?

I
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StayHaywa
A MemberofHonwath &Horwth International

AOXKIHIAmS-BUmESSADVm^- MANAGEMENTCONSUUmiS

Stpy Hayward,8 BstarStreet, LondonWiMIDA Telephone0W885888
Also^B6i^han)-B(tad-GlMg(w*ManabQnar-Nanifdi>Kuinghm-SDndaf^

Please return to Mike Gnmberg atStayHayward.

8 BakerStreetLondonWIM1DA.Telephone: 0H885888.

Iam interested in developing a franchise

n Iam interested in becominga franchisee

NAME

FOSmON-

COMPANY.

ADDRESS.

.TELEPHONE

DON'T STAND STILL.

DASH FRANCHISES
AVAILABLE.

Ifyouhave£23,000 to investandexperienceofretail

fashion, you could become part of the remarkable

Dash clothingsuccess storybytakingoneoftheirfirst

franchises. For full details, write with your C.V. to:

The Franchise Manager, Dash4 Limited, Rowdeif

Road, Northolt Middlesex
M

UB55QL

A Rewarding

Adventurous Career

as a Private Investigator awaits the right people. The oppor-

tunity to build a business of one’s own, with fee professional

backing -of the country’s largest Private Investigation Group,
established in 1963. If you have initiative, self discipline end.

ambition, you will have a -lively, rewarding and Interesting

career serving commerce, Industry and the general public

operating a' Nationwide Investigations Franchise.

Minimum capital required £5,000.

For application form, write or telephone:

NATIONWIDE INVESTIGATIONS GROUP
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED
NATIONWIDE HOUSE
86 SOUTHWARK BRIDGE ROAD .

LONDON SE10EX
Tel: 01-922 1799, ext. INC

SUCCESS COUNTS!
And we are successful! Over 120 quality UK
quick-printing centres speak for themselves!

So rf you want. •

A franchise that works.

Witha.great future
.

An d.the .h ighe st earning

potential in its field.

.And 'ifyou have.,.

The Determination

to succeed.

Proven business skills.

Capital of £25.000

Call Anne Wr ight Franchise Sales Manager,
on Freephone 0800 289700. or write to her at;

1 PRINTING
)

JiLst a quick call away

_
Ksll-Kvvik Printing (UK) Ltd
Kall-Kvvik House
106 Pembroke Rd. Rnisiin

Middlesex HA4 3NW

Phone: (0895) 632700

\
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WHY RUN FOR SOMEONE OSE?
(WHEN YOU CAN RUN YOUR

OWN PRACTICE)

-lrSi2LrtS1ftOOO-iEt5«tt
YEARS ACCOUNTANCY

£XJ*fcWfcNCE ESSENTIAL
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ALTHOUGH TP is not quite! Estimates iron the five main vision tor the cost of'intan-
*9_ea«y as filflag in a .credit -cTeiers pat the total borrow- glbles” in . setting up—licence
cara.*pphc^i(>n,_in^ lugs of business^armat ira*- fees, legal expenses, stocking
participants raw have - little cMtdng at about £L40m* and fitting out, launch and ad-
need to look much further than National .Westminster which vertising costs, working capital,
flKir. loeal .bank, manager for appointed its first fianchise and if it is a retail franchise,
fraraAa&e finance. The amounts managers in mid-1981, ;‘feys premiums on leaseholds,
and scope of. leading to all claim to £45m, some £Um : of im.« ^
areas of franchase activity over which has ; gone out in the last tw^thirds *
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hanks, like the. franchisees, fo lend over longer terms,' on have established
have had to learn quickly and higher - gearing ratios and at ™.dfvldnaI lending schemes
have come a long ;way hi a favourable rates of interest is mon
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a measure of how they see' the frandilsors, offering a
degree of risk. Because he or package to the fnn-
she will be starting in business ra*®s interest

with a tried and tested' format,
the franchisee's . chances- -..of ?re ^eT cen* hutial

failures are significantly ; less
westment cost^ NatWest, for

than setting up a small business schemes in

The US Scene

From barbers to biscuits
THE US franchise business con- doing business are too high,
tinues fo outpace the growth of The latest area of service-baaed
the economy, having spurted 9.2 Industries owes its start to the
per cent in 1985 to $529bn, in low cost of entry compared with
spite of increasing saturation in established fast-food and car-

such traditionally popular oper- repair franchises. A McDonalds
ations as fast fowls, computer location can cost $400,000, corn-

hardware and even the fairly
new area of video cassette ren-
tals.

7 pared with an average of
$25,000 for business counselling

* from General Business Services,

Supplanting these old favour- maid service from Merry Maids
Jtes, which are suffering a
decline in available prime loca-

tions, high start-up costs and

or child-parent exercises with
Gymboree.

behind a bank loan in return

for an equity stake In the

business. Other financial insti-

tutions have begun to give

franchise financing, including

PruCapital, a division of Pru-

dential Insurance, Merrill

Lvnch Capital Markets, General

Electric Credit Corporation and
Westinghouse Credit Corpora-

tion.

Considering that there are

2,400 franchising companies
Even more attractive, the employing 6m people, it Is not

heavy competition, is a growth minimum down payment can surprising that brokers match
in francihsed services. This rang be a lot less, like Merry Maids’ potential investors. Shlngler-
from copying to haircuts and $13,500, Gymboree's $12,000 or Hollis, of Greenbelt, Maryland,
exercise classes. $8,800 for ServiceMaster, a keeps a database listing fran-exercise classes. $8,800 for ServiceMaster, a keeps a database listing fran-
These newcomers represent a janitorial service company with chise sellers, financial backers

third wave in the franchise a total investment required of and a questionnaire for
field, which started with pro- $19,800. potential franchisees,
duct andt rade-namef ranchlses Beyond the low initial costs, rn._ nf in the

potential franchisees.

like petrol stations, car dealer- service franchises can rely less franchise
The growth of services In the

ships and drinks bottlers, on expensive premises, especi-
Though taking the identity of ally in shopping malls, which
the product being distributed, .have been climbing in price for
euch franchises operated as more than a decade. Janitor
independent companies. and maid services do not

diverse adaptations can keep
the segment of the economy

have been climbing in price for expanding—and even accelerat-
more than a decade. Janitor ^g After a decade of average
and maid services do not annual growth of 6 to 8 per
require customer.visits. cent, franchises are expected to

on their own. Also, because
each . franchise is an Indepen-
dent business, the risk is‘(spread

operation, with another six to
1111

be launched soon.

Despite endorsing
. various resources

Hie Tie Rack franchise in London’s Fleet Street

proven.
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company limited. Even if some- are swift to point out they are franchisee they are looking established in the market place, p^oi stations, the decline is

thing should go wrong, the not offering a warranty of a f°r financial commitment and still under- or wrongly
J] S() feJt ^ drinks distribution.

While still the dominant form require customer visits. cent, franchises are expected to
of franchise, representing 73 A programme like Gymboree, start growing at a double digit
per cent of franchise sales in in which children get an hour's rate, according to Mr Alfred J.
1985, the number of franchises supervised play with their Modica, professor of manage-
has gradually diminished, from mothers, can rent space for the meat at Mercy College.
160,723 In 1984 to 153.241 in time required. One Gymboree „Th«bub fear, too. tb.t mmy duntaish.d Irem

nn)iieni<g Ulna 160,723 In 1984 tO 153.241 lH

company limited. Even if some- are swift to point out they are . „ .. - .... . , WUB1 auil,ull, v*,- utuulc w
thing should go wroilg, the not offering a warranty of a financial comrmtinent and »re M under- or wrongly j Ŝ(J felt drinks distribution,
more reputable ot franchisors particular franchise. motivation, and. a cai^olly pre- capitalised. A maj0r consolidation has
profess to pick up

;
the: pieces Even with weU-establlihed paredbusmMa plan wtii three- •fejw™ 1

occurred as top brands elImin-
-anyway. frandusora .the .. prospective ^ forecasts whiph out by the banks on all ten-

mte the gecQnd tier and enhance
All the main clearers have frapetoe. ihonld still exercise ^?°chlS0r ^ n01™81^ * c^*nft J2S*’ their marketing by owning theii

similar loan packages. These due -caution- and seek indepen- help Wl°1,
rW,£?

e
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nS«JraiS^f own bottling operations.

carried

group meets on the sanctuary
petrol stations, the decline is level of St Peter's Church
also felt in drinks distribution, adjoining the Citicorp Centre in

SaofBo
* growth

A. major consolidation has midtown Manhattan. .

accurred as top brands elimin- Low cost of entry Is important Already ^ncWslng provides

ite the second tier and enhance to franchises because banks * JJjjJ
of

their marketing by owning their have traditionally shied away *2

own bottling operations. from providing loans. Many to “"* *“ 3

*?

J

Business format franebisine banks do not give loans on £
aJf

“J
1 saJes 4,16
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ts
- T infnee but turn 0f the centum

entails a continuing twn-wiv enterprising franchisees have x? t„ r : :

A major consolidation has
occurred as top brands el Imin

-

He anticipates 1986 to show
13.5 per cent sales growth to

SttOObn and a 10 per cent growth
in units, to 530,000.

Already, franchising provides

collapse of Young^s Franchise

are standard business develop- dent professional adyice .before There should be value for
ment or expansion loans mixed investing. Someone wanting to money to the franchisee, offer- w aSS
With overdrafts that have been . go.-into business by taking on a ’ing pay-hack and profits over a JF?
adapted to suit the needs of all franchise, has almost 350 com- realistic period. Normally the SImiS? mIii vE-
but the most expensive of fran- panies to choose from, accord- franchise must be capable of pnft5i

UUUn*< **
chises. They differ slightly . ing to figures just published by providing a reasonable return
from ’bank to bank; but basic- the British' Franchise Asso- on investment within two-to-
ally cover-

. amounts between eiation. .
''[

three years.
£%000 and £250,000.over periods "Only a small ..percentage of Where expansion away from
of one to 20 years. : On a fixed franchisors have got their opera- London and the 'South-East is

or --floating interest rate - basis, tion together properly," caid Mr envisaged, franchisors have had
loans' over £15,000 also have a Peter JStern, senior franchise to revise their targeted sales
capital holiday ; repayment manager at -NatWest "I am. figures downwards. “Having
option. Impressed with the good ones been misled by standard sets of
A new general -purpose fran- but I certainly would not put figures we are now asking for

cbise loan scheme is jsoon to be my money in the poor ones.” specific budgets prepared for a
launched by Bard ays. Ax well Before considering any pro- particular location,” Mr Derek
as. initial asset purchases, it is posal from a franchisee the Poore, Barclays franchise
designed .to make greater pro- banks will look- carefully at the manager notes.

ti* British . Franchise.W on investment within two-to- wê t to tte BFAS SSSb SSTEfiZSZ

own bottling operations,

hem- Business format franchising,

rther ihe second form of operation,

thejT entails a continuing twoway

half of all retail sales by the
turn of the century.

Derek Poore.
All the banks have lent their

relationship beyond trademark ^°un^ backers willing to stand

and product supply, to quality- >

'

control, marketing and strategic I _

Frank Lipsius

affiliate members, and efforts Developed
are being made to persuade the

Developed qy the fast-food
operators, the business format
makes one location indis-« got uwir opera- -umuon ana roe ;oomn-iwi« is

City t0 invest in franchising, makes one location indis-

?
nv
S2S

ed
' ! Overtures have met with little tinguishable from another in

fr*n
T
ch“e ? revis« th£ir targeted sales response Md established the eyes of the consumer.

^rces of equity funding With sales of $135bn in 1985

Clean-imwith

Impressed with the good ones been misled by standard sets of remain
but I certainly would not put figures we are now asking for groundmy money in the poor ones.” specific budgets prepared for a R DVai

[mg With sales of $135bn in 1985
the compared with $122bn In 1984,

a business-format franchising has
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rIri^?ny P™' ^r^oular location,” Mr Derek tlvel^SclS^flind?
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5i/' field'i^tlmposal from a franchisee the Poore, Barclays franchise from Business Exnansionfrom Business Expansion
Scheme sources Into franchis-
ing, while other areas of

past 20 years. It has led to
diversification within fast foods,

as well as to other fields like
venture capital support show computer hardware, shoe retail-
poor appetite for it. Even 3i. ^ig and hotels.
the major provider of venture
capital in the UK. reports only Within the automotive fran-

F V T-V

a iy; :

.To enjoy woridng rai tingem

*Upfb £30,000 Rq^apM'isid Aa.

i«Sfy to boiiow a furthur £35.000 -

£65,!HW, depemfieg on ianfion, for

HufinJfBwyBors

TTeRack, retaiBog ties, scarves, belts and accessories is
'

QXpapdingT iCO/ ijht^t^ British Isles. W® o^er a unique
^franchise'-u4f£b ba^jakeady been appfiedtomote than fifty

e.v* i.: t.-.r v •

;
Qnlyrnajor shops in prime tocations- Tie Flack

premises for franchisees, alongside the biggest

;
nam^mEntishTOialllng.We then designand fit put these shops;

- |irovidetrafning; supply stock, packaging~even price tickets.

Eveningour franchisees needtomake sales. And profit

-You wiUneed to raise from £25,000 fora fully fitted arid stocked.

£3m invested In franchising chising field, there are coon-

over the last few years. Most P*nies apecialising in repairs,

of this has been put into tyres, mufflers, car hire, re-

individual franchises rather finishing, auto glass, wind
than franchise companies.

Franchise Investors was set
up last year in response to this

screen replacement and trans-
missions. There are fitness shops
amt biscuit outlets, mobile

need, and is the only fund pro- homes and chimney repairs,
rpn'ri fivmitnrsh oriel n*t

snoptnat wii exceM We pay the,

feaianoe.Our profit oames^ frorn your^g tonrvsuccesa.

.

Tie Rack puts you in biisinoss. You can soon bea profitable

retafler enjoyfrig tfw confinuous back-up of mariwting and
opefationai support from a highly experienced team Take the
opportunity’

Contadpur Franchise Manager, Andrew Rankin,
;

by telephoning QT B37 6356 or

wrftetbTle RackUmited, 70-78 YorkWay, London Nt 9AG.

^franchising

S»si-

riding equity capital sped- children's furniture and pet
ficaliy for franchise develop- shops.

ment. Sponsored by issuing The growth of franchising,
bouse Granville, an initial according to Mr Sam Ross, whosen^m was raised together Fantastic Sam barber shop fra n-
with Causeway Development chise has spawned more 1,000
Capital, Legal & General Assur- UQjta nationwide, reflects the

franchisewise.
ff youtn thinking of going Ido business a Sketchlay

Ayctoanmgand shoe mpairftandnsois the visa one you can
really dean-up with.

AsBriiatn’sIngest andbestknownname in denning;,
we're now oifeimg exceptional opportunities to franchise
bright new shops in manylocations.

Using our name^ knowledge and experience gained
fromoperating500 outlets,youTrtmyourownshop withthe
eacuiiiy and reputation of the Skatcfalay name behind yon.
And the prospect a£ zeal potential growth and development
ahead of you.

baddUhawefttnnaym andyour peaoanejwilh til

the technical and businessknowledgeyouneed toruna
successful shop.

You'll alsohavethepawerM support ofommarketing
Which smallerbusinesses cannotenjoy!

Phone 0455 38133 cc write lacmate bfarmstianos
joining the team that knows-tha meaning ofcleaning-up
franchise wise.

ance, and FosTel Investment
Management.

Colin Wilde

decline of independent
operators.

“ The day of the small man Is

over,” he says. “The costs of

*WEE«wraEMEaNINGQFa£fiHm
KeithTwyman, Franchise Mwnagei; SketeMey Franchises ltd.

!

RngbyRoad. Hinckley.LeicaLElOgNE. son

A Badge for sale.

team. Titans vrir^ now that

we’re expanding oar estab- y'WmSlImWKfttibW'-
lished network by offering

franchises in the UK, we’re
lookingforsomeveryexcep-

' Naturan^ourfranchisescome
with allthe benefitsyou’dexpectfiom*VHDug|BHr
Europe’s largest,mostinnovativeand
profitable carrental company-acompanywith over40 years’

experienceandaworld-renownedimage:-

,
• Second-to-none fleet purchasing agreements-a crucial ad-
vantage inthishighlycompetitive field.

• An exclusivefranchiseterritory-guaranteed.

:
• Powerful advertising back-np,both nationallyand locally.

• Comprehensive,professional start-upandcontinuoustraining
support.

• Sophisticated, computerised reservation/rental/billing/man-

agement services.

•An impressive, multi-million Avis Card Holder business base.

Right now, our franchise priority areas are Medway Towns,
theMidlands, Wales, East Anglia, Essex and the Scottish Lowlands.

’ Readyfor the challenge? Then, ifyou have a minimum investment
capitalof£25,000,plus access to equivalentworking capital,this could
beyour opportunityto wearthe coveted Avis badge.

We try harder-if you’re confident that you
canmeet ourhigh standards,we’dliketo meetypu.

To find out more, please contact:-John Fleet,

Avis RentA Car Ltd, Trident House, Station Road,
Hayes, Middx. UB34DJ. Tel: 01-848 5529. Wetrvharrier

;.V--'X

THINKINGABOUT FRANCHISING?
For Independent, Objective Advfoe, -

ContactOnr Specialists:

Bob EnoxorDandCoDini

f MANAGEMENT FRANCHISE
5 c£50,000
I Mec^ysuledtofiiosev^incmaoeiirmtfwpeflanceandabBIyloinottvate

4^ satesand odmlnWiollwstaft If you con Invert around £48,000, glen
jt sub^mtai Income and capSct orowth cot be you*
jr *.0. Ye<xl —Breakeven
I Year2 -29.000 NJ5.
I . . Year 3-47U00 MP.
C Threevaccnl tenflaiies remain, Le. 5o6lh Yoikshke. Hunberdda, Notts/
j; Dertjy/leteestec

U PUBThree wefl esfabltshed buttmtM are avallabte requktna'on
tment ot £73,000. Le. Greater McmcheOer, Avon, 5W London.
Two BiWiBnance oan^be ananoed for the right cqapfcmntL

£wSR» #•¥AB&¥ ®-l0 Utah Sfreet, Sutton, SuneySMI 1HN.
V lUlUBAL Telephone: 01-6430146

m

FRANCHISIN6 IS A SERIOUS BUSINESS
(BUT. IT CAN BE FUN AS WELU)

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS- . . •

69AUDWYCH -LONDONWC2B 4DY-TELEPHONE:01-409 9292-THBfc263901

.

' r OITKESTHROUGHOUT T1HE.UJC.

, 60. min ut« Clin, procuslng Is s rapidly sspandlng and highly mloyable
fausinass at tha liaart of which la Foto Inn Pic, uia UK pioneers of thla

J ramarfcabla (and profitabla) aarvtea. Our francblaaea are benefiting from
> many years axperianca in both photo-processing and tha mail trada and

you can^oin Thom.

. W* otter a . total franchise package either for new
outlets ^n your chosen location or for our. “fiat start".

- frsnohiaes (currently company owned) which coma ———

—

...

—

‘oo rap late with aita, equipment and trading record. FOTO INN
« FOCUS IN ON THE FOTO INN SUCCESS
Sally A. Levy, Franchise Manager,

•. FOTOJNN PLC.
• :19a Acton Park Estate, The Vale, Acton,
» London, W3 7QE. Tel: 01-743 2131 MIMUTt F(*V|CI

Fraopbiso & MftrkeSiag -
.

.

Management Ltd, are .yigMy •• •

experienced Franchise Consuhantt

ijJ 1 Jl-'i k f * 1 1 j t Vir* I'M 1 'ft-/

and sales orientated businesses mto
fraichiso opportunities.WewiH

.

evaluate your business as a potential

CONSULTAOTS^^^y«,PMM
-FnBHdu^andMaik^ng

: <fevelopinentand operation^

IS liciifield Streep Wul ' nil,^ , rT/37 at the ,

BUSINESS IN

MOTOR WORKSHOP SUPPLIES
* GOOD POTENTIAL EARNINGS

: it moderate investment—finance available

if LIMITED OVERHEADS

it NO SPECIAL PREMISES REQUIRED

it A PROVEN MARKET

SEE US ON STAND A34
1

ot die Franchise Exhibition or thanefwrite to;
Bob Wllaon or Joanna Marker at Truat Parts Ltd.

7 Groundwood Industrial Estate, Swindon (0793) 723749 far Frm prospectus

MASTERPIECE
OF A FRANCHISE!

Ferple lausbbyinfipfctu.^ rtovOiitjinfllArt Staps air brirging the widest,

brightest raider "gM Into BntonVs snoppiT^oentias. ftealistKalf)>-jjnc«l<jfia«al* OFFICIAL

RECOGNISED

AUTHORITY

Ordinal Art Shops Ltd. -28 Hemmeils, Laindon, Essex SS15 bED
Telephone; (0268J 415322

'

Official BFA

Franchisee
;

Starter Pack.
-

£{i,0!j inr, P&P

Wetryharder.
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A I IlG QflVfYflP ' often asked. No, I do not ThaX jLlK/lJft T vFJU.%/ • dead I dig up are 3,000 years
y V old* and lust bones. Bnt the

1^ In Brice and rich ket are the later vestments,LOW Ul price ana nen mde ^ to- Snfcj Md amallpox virus in a fairly

ill beauty, church brocades .
from gowns donated recent body did give pause. Just

rnw by grand benefactresses. These what was found? It is hard to
i uiM3> sre 2 Bargain

will fetch between £200 and see howbones could be a threat,

says Annalena McAfee £300, an almost derisory price but with tissue, which we do not
in view of the quality of the normally find disease might

ip_ ...

,

fabric and needlework, Kerry perhaps survive. Fost-eacava*gXMSIASnCAL vestments Taylor; costumes and textiles tion study wfll need sterile
have always ocrapied one expert at Sotheby’s,^recalls tire condition^ It would be silly to
dustier, more obscure corners j^nt sale for £250 of a pre- be strode now by dead aim**.
of the saleroom market. Buyers Raphaelite-inspired Victoriani . ... , .

of the _exquisdtely embroidered chSuble embroidered with

Low hi price and rich

in heanty, church

robes are a bargain

says Annaiena McAfee

SiTwpSla Gerald Cadogan sees a display of medical milestones tS?Human

often asked. No, I do not The 20th-century collections
dead I dig up are 3.000 years —^ . # aw *'

' \ diow true breadth, raxing
old* and just bones. Bnt the Ili'aMiM/r TlArtll nw% THA from Lord Moran to the Volup-

newspapers’ report of a possible i^ll I I 111|| T|r*m VI IVI T . tary Euthanasia Society. In the

live smallpox virus in a fairly JL YA'w w.l fim ; “ 19& cento^r we go

recent
° '

' C ' SSU“
what was found? It is hard to 111 ‘

• fl* 1 • J
. Frenchman and being thanked,

asffi?ss old bones of history m&e&s i
. ... Sbb SSdered^^'

dMsables (outer times) ^ed faces and studded with *£™Uco^iuauk
{? 2?ojrphreyB (cross-shaped panels) gOTIg « It must have taken a ?ist9rH o;L2*<!*fine 3* *“®

and albs (white under-tunics * ar ta make.” aha savs Institute (183 Euston Road,
edged with lace)' have been riiofullv

’ London NWl; until April 10)edged with lace) have been jugfoUv London NWl; until April 10)

confined to specialist museums, often 'th* vendor* are Catho- «t off these thoughts. The
textile and needlework histo-

jjc prints, selling the vestments exhibition, in honour of the 50th
rlans, and the occasional dergy- to raise money for parish funds, anniversary of the Wellcome
iqan with an Interest in church, ^ vestmeirts ^ Trust, is of books, documents
heritage. Prices have remained much more simple,1* says Kerry and pictures, of which the
cemmensurately low and repre- Tay}or. “When times are so Institute has a remarkable
sent, in terms of beauty, stall very &r mnny their collection. It is * lively—and
and historical value, one of the congregation, ft would look not queasy-making—display of
few real auction bouse bargain#

t0 wear something in a lively research institute, which
WIL . , . . „ . _ cold, for example.** has • been, blessed with enough
‘At the top end of the market Q , .

. k turned nioney to work to the highest
are the rare 15th-century Opus standards with all needs rop*

fSS&rSSgZ Xf SSSa * *» library and an

Sib^dS- A remikahlfS chasuble embellished £ith impressive list of publication*,

ainuie of^fcis work comes up massed ot angels. The What a history of mankind
forsale on Tuesday at Christie's chasuble is expected to raise is to be written through the

ia South Kensington London. *3°° towards the repair of the history of medicine. Whether

‘Gift’s a very exciting find,” saw roof of his church in north the evidence is finds from digs
• Sbsan Mayor, Christie’s textiles, Wales. or medical literature and
costumes and fans expert The Its criminal. Ones almost records, from the ancient world

chasuble arrived inauspiciously ashamed to give so low an esti- till today—and tomorrow as

at the auction house, brought in 111316 oa something of such new drugs excite share prices—

a- suitcase by a man whose obvious quality,” says Hiss it is all immediate, fascinating

family had inherited several Taylor, But, she adds, the hard and sometimes painful. Law-
vestments, fact is that “anything with a rence Angel, the physical
'

: It is exceptionally well- Christian connotation is now, anthropologist at the Smith-

. preserved, having been kept in I’m afraid, bad news commer- sooian Institution, could be
darkness long enough to retain

’ cially.” To illustrate her point, heard groaning in sympathy a#

tBe vibrancy of its colours. Still- she cites the sale of two equally he studied the carious and
glinting sequins are scattered ®ne

.

mid-17th-century em- abscessed teeth of the 2nd
op a swathe of rich crimson broidered Old Testament pic- millennium BC inhabitants of

velvet embroidered with sera- hires. One, an ostensibly secular Lerna in Greece,

phim and fleuMe-tys in blue, scene, went for £4,000, and the Those poor people also bad
green and yellow silk and gold °,*ri rnoreobnously biblical,

arthritis, especially in the neck,
and silver thread. The figures s01® f°r £1.000. looking like the results of
of St John the Baptist, St However, there are signs that whiplash . injuries from car
Anthony the Great and St Mar* the market might be opening accidents.. How did the jolting
garet of Antioch are em- up. Anne-Marie Benson of Phil- happen? Were they wearing
broidered on the green velvet lips reports that some of heavy helmets? Or running
orphrey, which is also em- fashion’s jeunesse dore are buy- with heavy objects, jars of St Etizabetii attending the sli&: an ofl oo copper by Adam Efeheimer (c.1598)
blazoned with the coats of arms ing up vestments to use the water being the most obvious?

5 '

of Exeter, Ely, and possibly of fabric for their own clothing We do not know the cause yet. on snow at the Wellcome exhibition

the Abbot of Wesfaninster. The designs. Or rather alarmingly. The Lernaeans lived near a

SSSf “urtEi 3£L^Sf ^e^rthf
n marsh where the Anopheles hookworm, and tetanus. There (“ pasteurising **) to 5S80 C to

JJJSSSL ?Jl«S
nd

in*
1Sr i¥th ^e”y‘TyIor mosquito bred. So they also was no evidence in the bone* prevent the souring of win*.

16^ fhf!* suffered from malaria, which is for tuberculosis, syphilis or There is an invitation to Isaac
*25** gy ..potential one ^ Mest ^ ffl05t deflnite cancer, Newton’s funeral (Westminster

FOOD FOR

THOUGHT

Race.”
.

The 20tiMSentnry collections

diow true breadth, rangmfi

from Lord Moran to the Volun-

tary Euthanasia Society. In the

19th century w» *«“ *

cartoon of “the Right Honblfi

Mr Influenzy," dressed «

J

Frenchman wad being thanked,

by the doctors for the chem*
(in the epidemic of 1803) to

promote their favourite cures*

to the 189081 case book of the

Holloway Sanatorium for the

Insane, Virginia Water, open at

histories certified women
with their photographs. If times

have dunged there* , the rows

of resigned people on benches

in 1912 in the Victorian haH
of the out-patient waiting room

of the Great Northern Central

Hospital HdBoway Road, coaid

almost be the local health

centre.

Though the Spaniards bad 0
made- an excellent- start to the •m mmww xgkWt’
south. North American medi- ( 1 1

V

I ( IF
cine In the form of hospitals lAl# *vi-
and medical schools hardly '

moved till the mid-18tli centuiy. _ ^
Even then George Washington
ordered medicines every year w
from London, such *» lamia- «/
num, tincture of myrrh,
rhubarb and sal volatile, and 1 .

some preparations whose in- |11 1UW
gredients were in fact Ameri-
ran

. At the end of the 18th

century came books on slave — . „
• .

medicine in the Caribbean, and Peter Fort OH tflfl

only iii 1820 the first American trend to hCSfutSi
SftJK lunches where those

states of America. present are actually
Archaeology .

complements expected to work
these texts, since we can use
modern analyse* to put new life THE BUSINESS lunch, they
in old bones and learn about
health, diet and pathology for

the infinite number of people,

alive and dead, for whom we

say, Is in decline. Businessmen
no longer take each other out
as a matter- of routine for
expensive three-hoor boots in

have no medical records. There restaurants, emerging purple*
will be few chances so rich in faced at 3.45 and roaring back
evidence as our first fleshly to the office to resume bands-oa
Briton, Lindow Man, sow to be
met at the British Museum. But
the steady accumulation of bone
information like that - from

management with more confi-

dence than sureness of touebu
What do they do instead? It

is called the working lunch. It
Lena

,

and from excavations all goes on just as long, but tt is

over the world, will mean a held in a conference room and
much more intimate knowledge the table groans with schedules
of how life used to be and of and computer print-outs, around
the real everyday conditions In which the food has to be tucked,
which the great events of his* The other day, there was an

fetch between
£15,000.

At the lower end of the mar- fall into further disrepair.

esigns. Or rather alarmingly. The Lernaeans lived near a which the great events of his* The other day, there was anSome are even wearing them majgh where the Anopheles hookworm* and tetanus. Thera (“pasteurising") to 55-60 C to veins 'in the arms allow blood tory happened. item on the news about Com-
.-K

*re
*

-
Kerry -Taylor mosquito bred. So they also was no evidence in the bone* prevent the souring of win*, to flow one way only. It is easy in the West to take monwealth leaders having a^ design piecia suffered from malaria, which ia for tiiberculosii, syphilis or There is an. Invitation to Isaac 16th century anatomical present life expectancy as hav- “working hutch" to hammer

ley nave great potential. one ^ nun ’s oldest and most definite -cancer* Newton’s funeral (Westminster books, with body drawings with ing always been the case. But out a policy on something or

SKU* “
86 and rat“W eXtra" 43431 diseases. Angel found The Wellcome exhibition ha* Abbey, March 28, 1727), and superimposed fiaps to show the among the many skeletons I other. They ail sat in a row

A . ..... . porous growth in the bones enough curios and milestone* William Harvey's book rtf 1628 internal organs, are toe pre- have du& Ido not think there down one side of a long table,

>„
Q

f?
u t“os* (porofle hyperostosis) resulting of medical history to excite demonstrating the circulation of cursors of today’s pop-up books, has been anybody over 45 yeare like a Lord Mayor's banquet,

! i?
0?* from it Other afflictions in- anybody. Louis Pasteur reports toe blood is open at drawings Anonymous letters of toe 1920s old, and most were much nobody able to speak to anyone

„ duded dysentery* probably on partial heat sterilisation to show that toe valves in -the to Marie Slopes either tell her younger. except his immediate neighbour
icular settings. Ironlcallv. « -

w "
and no room, even for an agenda
among toe knives and forks and

... . . , twinkling crystal That is not

To sleep, perchance to dream? Robin Lane Fox muses on mulberries
01 into further disrepair. - I used to do a lot of working

lunches: “ Don’t worry," they'd* • m • -A 1 * say. “ its only a working lunch *

Some reyelations from Ephesus
give up toe pleasures of choice

some old mulberries but nothing and sense
.
of occasion that

»„ 17,1.....,.. , t-__. “ T uuo IU iua Uiueat um jjuusi onuuie tduuci, iiewiuus jtUiEioi |ncauuiuai« uuum, n,iu ""“J *•**—
They're large and rather extra- diseases. Angel found The Wellcome exhibition ha* Abbey, March 28. 1727); and superimposed fiaps to show the among

porous growth in the bone* enough curios and milestone* William Harvey's book of 1628 internal organs, are toe pre- have duj
HuddlMton famuy ofSawsh”} Therei are, still those

(poroQc hyperostosis) resulting of medical history to excite demonstrating the circulation of cursors of today’s pop-up books, has beer

Sve'he^womhvSFrCS? S?**,SHSfSShSTS it afflictions in- anybody. Louis pSeur reports toe blood iTopen at drawings Anonymous letters of toe 1920s old, an

SSS'JFFWSrt! SSteSlSw.’ttSSS^Sl ClUdei tO*OWttatth.vriw,in.tfc. to Marie Stapes either tell he. younger.

have been brought up at Saw- this respectful attitude prevails,
ston. Now it is expected to these splendid objects will be

and consigned to further obscurity— and several church roots will To sleep, perchance to dream? Robin Lane Fox muses on mulberries

Some revelations from Ephesus
THIS IS a romantic piece for turn up in too Koran. How

romantic moment which sleepers
enjoyed last week in Turkey. Mohammad was not sure; but
Like most romances, it might he did know that they had
have been seen through half- taken their dog with them; it

focused eyes. Perhaps there slept with its paws outstretched
were blots on the landscape; at the entrance to the cave,
hoardings or dust from the bull-. Some in Arabia believed there
dozers which occupy -so -inany were only three men holed up
towns on toe Aegean Sea. If in the grotto, but no one
there were, I did not notice claimed toe dog’s name was
them: It was mid-afternoon and Montmorency,
the heat haze hovered round toe Naturally, toe cave was soon
little town of Selcuk, hard by on show to visitors. Indeed, it

toe ruins of ancient Ephesus, still is, hidden behind the fig

Outside the city's walls, I had trees and pomegranates where
been examining caves in search ft*® Turkish ladies collect fruit

of Giristian legend. In the year 111 their head-scarfs and there

AD 250 toe Roman emperor 13 3 charming variety of wild
ordered his subjects to pay diantous. I had already fruit-

homage to toe local pagan gods* lessly checked toe cave for
Many Christians refused, and paw marks and ancient sleeping

in Ephesus there must have PiUs- Its floor is pitted with-

been some martyrs. Legend has holes where Christians had
it that seven young Christians arranged to be buried as near
fled from the persecution and 33 possible to the seven
took Tefuge in a nearby cave, sleepers, hut the sarcophagi

Angry pagan* walled them up have been hacked open and
inside, wherenpon they fell plundered,
asleep and only awoke two This, then, was my romantic

approaching an arbour. I had restaurants provide for your
to ask expert advice and toe money, must you forget about
answer turned out to be most pleasure and food altogether?
encouraging. In summer, take Many will say that the best
long cuttings—up to eight feet answer has existed for cen-

.—from the gnarled mulberry, tunes in the form of the sand-
They will root quite easily if wich (designed originally for
they are buried a foot deep in toe card-table, was it not?)
a shaded trench. Alternately, which takes up no room, ha*
you can bend down One of the a good balance of nutrients,
lower branches and pan it into and leaves nothing but crumbs
bare earth where it will root on your fingers as you handle
at toe joints.

Near Selcuk, it is toe white

the paperwork.
A plats of mixed sandwiches

centuries the visit, “snorted we in toe Seven

mulberry which shade# the road ^fiht is a mighty thing to
and leads visitors to the PU* among toe schedules. And
sleepers’ cave. Long prized for there is something about sand-

its silkworms, in Britain we wiches for lunch that goes with
prefer the rugged black mul- bottles of lukewarm light ale

berry because it has richer red leaving their beery rings over
fruit It is an easy, long-lived everything,

tree which, has one peculiarity: At toe risk of making the
it is late to show any leaves in Denes gloomy, it must be said

spring. Unsuitable as toe only that their sandwiches have a
tree in the garden, it has a drawback. Dabs of mayonnaise,
companionable charm. Now we prawns and stivers of gherkin
know how to propagate it, we are incompatible with papers

also could plant a mulberry work and insinute themselves
walk, retire to a cave and sleep ewpwhere. A friend, often

until its maturity, hoping to bidden to working lunches with
Roman emperor was safely Sleepers den,” os John Donne found myself looking- down a ment; toe avenue was of mul* awaken When the pound no

]

bis public relations consultancy,
Christian. put it I wandered out feeling long, green avenue. Leaf and berries. longer flinched beside the mark, to grumble: “ I don’t know
The legend grew and too quite pleased that, none of the trunk' suited neither lime nor Just a few weeks ago a reader Britain had full employment want to talk about

sleepers became famous* tourist buses bothered to dis- plane trees but then I saw the had written to ask how to and somebody bad - found a Dut there's bound to bo
Mohammad’s Arabia beard cover this holy site. As toe fnat

.
It had been squashed, propagate bis blade mulberry poison which really killed mayonnaise on the agenda.* ^

about them and toe sleepers road to Selcuk reappeared, I to a pdhkish white on toe pave* tree, Oxford, like Selcuk, has ground elder In toe flowerbeds. The rule (unless you are
alone) should be to take a brief
break and put toe paper down

„ TT „ i . 1 .
—or, better still, walk away

Arthur Hellyer explains why you.should go soft on fruit
drink yourself silly at a table

• 1 * loaded with paper, but if you

Give your garden the raspberry
up- It might seem daft to do

‘ ThmrnaaA UHla «* usually by the end of August, crop. If both summer and that but it keeps mayonnaise

became there's bound

The rare chasuble to be sold at Christie's.

BOOK COLLECTORS are

familiar with Peter Eaton’s

bpokshop at 80 Holland Park
Avenue. West London. It has a
large general stock in toe shop
itself, a basement full of

cheaper Items, and a room
upstairs where nothing costs

i(55 than £30.

> Many of toe books are sieved
itom Lilies, a small country
house in Buckhamshire. Lilies

bhs 20 rooms full of books

Bucks
and

books

commissioner in Corfu, im-
ported exotie trees and laid out
spacious avenue*. He invited
distinguished friends to be
present and a stone memorial
was erected at toe foot of each
tree to commemorate each
planting. At one tone there
were about 50, including
those for Walter Savage Landor,
Charles Dickens, and Robert

Arthur Hellyer explains why you should go soft on fruit

Give your garden the raspberry
‘ They need little or

no spraying, routine
ftom Lilies, a small country nilllU C Browning.
house in Buckhamshire. Lilies HffVr VP Eaton Is a craggy ebarac- weeding, and generOQS
bbs 20 rooms full of books ter. He began his book-selling feeding once a year *

vmfum«»h
re house the carriage- career before the war, origin-

5 J
sSid to be about 500,000 with a ^ay. *^7 as a runner, buying books
thousand arrivals and de- T^e fam^y wjxjc^1 U5etj^ in one shop to sell them .in RASPBERRIES are toe m
partures every week.

Lilies were noted antiquaries, another. . He bad a stall in toe satisfactory soft fniits to gr

ally as a runner, baying books
in one shop to sell them .in RASPBERRIES are toe most

:;The quality, it has to be Peter Eaton has carried on toe Portobello Road before estab-
. _

admitted- is mixed, secondhand tradition. The boose is listing his own bookshop, oemes, which, need to be re-

rather than antiquarian. Lilies crammed with cases containing Earlier, as he notes proudly in newed every second or third

id more for the gourmand than ammonites, Aztec remains, Who's Who, he was a tramp
f®

31* raspbeme* have a long

fee gourmet But the prices are Egyptian grave objects, title in London. He is full of stories Me> give an exceedingly

not high and many of the deeds with royal signatures, of books and booksellers and J??? 5n^,are -
orie °*

another. . He bad a stall in toe satisfactory soft fniits to grow
Portobello Road before estab- in small gardens. Unlike straw-

usually by the end of August, crop. If both summer and that but it keeps mayonnaise
but toe autumn-fruiting varie- autumn crops are required it off the agenda, cardboard out
ties are not pruned until the makes more sense to plant two the sandwiches, and
following February. The varieties, one for each season, facilitates circulation, lobbying
method is the same, with ail the and prune each as described and the first-hand exchange of
Md canes being cut out to with- earlier. -

in a few inches of toe soil The Until recently Mailing Jewel

acrimony.
Tins means buffet food, on

autumn-fruiting canes can be wa<i the most uoDolar nnrmnpr. Plates but wdfih nofcmves. Forte,
pruned in a clean sweep. With 2? JEKtS “nuil“u

toon, or fingers? Ibis i/a
the slimmer fruiting rasp- wB

5»?
W' matter Possonal style aid

berries, however, the new canes others hygiene, since roughly anything

volumes have been on the literary autographs, playing of toe famous men and women th®|>est fniits for freezing.

Shelves since before decimal!- cards, old typewriters, old he has met*
.

Nation. matchboxes and King George He was hrougbt up in Ruch-

i "favourite
1

**?^^f^Virtorian
Thei^ are to be 800 collection of* book? and* paml

*=5?! *5 T5WS55S* phlete routing to Robert 0^

The raspberries should be

berries, however, the new canes ““Lf*8 hygiene, since rou^riy anything
for next season’s cropping. g*“STJ SSSfKJ-«SPer you can eat withtoii yST«5
plump with fresh green foliage, wl*h «he other. Knives, of
will already be there amongst ^ course, are a different g&roa-
the old canes which are turning

+vf
SP )̂

^
rr
^ ^ey open up toe food options,

brown, the leaves yetiowinj ^3rSS7S^. S y£a Srt inLs Sb
and with thp old fruit Ktpms July, and early August, so link- QtaraUnA m „nw
brown, the leaves yellowing tat M can’t W a knlfe

v and with the old fruit stems ^
u
^
nst* so Unfc- standing up unless yen. oat <dfMO .compost or sntamt taSSinS”Hi *.”*» - .

'

L are guaran- manure will both be excellent frnitjnp raspberries as they
rasPberry breeding are due to the foml

s-free stock, for them. Generous quantities vS-f mmffl to oSSiend theS toe introduction of useful-genes
October to can be dug. into the soil before .pw ^ commercially from other related species of to anv

SSi3.^.5SSffffi , ... .

matchboxes and King George He was hrought up in Rnch-
Porcbased as weti^noted stems, garden impost or annual become more aware of autumn Som® exating happenings in

VTs rationbook. dale and madThis own fine fffed canes, which are guaran- manure will both be excellent raspberries as they
ra«Pbeny breeding are due to

There are said to be 800 collection of books and pam- rixu?£*? rtock. for them. Generous quantities haVf much to commend them. ?e
.
mfeodnebon of useful genes

pictures on the walls including .nhi«*« «.

n

nw rOUzT Anytime from October to can be dug. into the soil before from other related suedes of

bedded to combine ancient and
aramejam now in the library
Cromwell planned his assault nese university.

modern. Lilies was rebuilt in on Oxford from the grounds,
a vernacular style reminiscent giving special instructions to , .. -

. , —.— r— _ . . uun»» v»v vi me wnnewasn

-

of the local cottages. The the troops to spare the libraries* y«edoc, three miles outside support. Tied to wires, strained more, will ensure that there is have been appearing recently brambles, so called because
rambling and the irregularities But the new house also has its Aylesbury, if you go by car horizontally between posts, they plenty of atrong new growth, which crop much more heavily of their white stems. Thp

working. in fate winter or early spring,

../““V'
1" 1’1

' .... „ |

Raspberry canes need to be A sprinkling of any good com-
• Lilies is in the village of tied, more for neatness than for pound fertilisers, such as Grow-

olantine and. in subseouent
Tney ^ commercially ^ to any feind of fork food, from
grown and rarely appear in the

rubns
'.

. scrambled eggs to cassouleL Nol
Shops but it is nice to be able - A -handsome North American don’t have^cassoolet for^
to pick one-s own freSi ms^ P tat B. speotalllia is mnch wotMnn JnnciC^^imd «nin *ate .winter or esriy spring.
j,"er5ta JUST S&il taWSSWlffSS ?S£5Sl1J

a^firnw. Some eicdient new varieties ..
Ix:dd™: *> * decent afternoon's

talisis one of the “whitewash " work unless ZVe* bad xeqp

rassoulet,” ntiaht sound toipre**

of the monastery which stood
the roof was falling in but

dn the site in toe 12th century* there were 20 bathrooms and
At the same time no amenity 30 toilets in working order,
was neglected. A gasworks The gardens are- also interest-

was built in the grounds to ing. -In the 19th century. Lord
provide proper lighting in the Nnomt. ^

e apple of her eye. felafel may be just right find
ihey do not aeees^ily ortke
the conference moan stoefi
the; souk of Tangier.
in a way1nteUectu%)&;*ds&M
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NEXT WEEK .'brings a marvel-
lous chance to see and buy a
wide selection^ of contemporary
jewellery and silver. Whether
your tastes ran to the sleek and
understated, to the funky and
bizarre, to minimalist exercies
In titanium., and refractory
metals or to variations: on a
theme of pearls -and gold, you
ought to be able to find some-
thing in the great big 1 exhibi-
tion .starting at Goldsmiths* Hall
in the City of • London
on Monday. • •- •

It is some years ago now nine*
the Worshipful Company of.
Goldsmiths hit on the' idea of
providing., a. - marketplace in
which craft workers could meet
their public and - the public
could see and buy. their wares.
In those days-feey called it Loot-

Loot became an immensely
popular institution with many

'

a City' worker 'seeing it as a
chance to do -some early Christ-
mas shopping, to suss out. a
craftsman or woman who might
be just ihe person to make up
something- individual to com-,
memorate a' special anniversary,
or to buy something just for
themselves.
-. So Loot became a- fixed point .

on the autumnal calendar. To-
day: it 'isn't, called Loot (The
Goldsmiths! • Fair- -is its ndy
label) 'and* it seems to -have;
moved rather upmarket but:is
still- is: One of' the best ways-of
seeing a broad cross-section of
the work-of young silversmiths.
Some' of it is quite exquisite—
I particularly like the work of
Kay Ivanovic, a young Ameri-
can whose work is new to me
but which seems to me beauti-
fully made' as- well as Original.
- There will - also 'be. a great

’

deal of jewellery on show, some
of it -starting as low as £3 or
£4 for a

.
titanium

. bracelet
whjlE- other pieces, .like the.

freshwater pearls wfth
diamonds set in 18 carat gold
by 7ane Sarginson. go on up to
£3,100 and beyond.-

" :'-

One of the great Joys of the
_
exhibition is that almost eVety-

" thing on show is unique:" !Hiere
is. no factory produced jewel-
lery or silverware at «fll r

. .
If you are looking for.rome-

one to make up a design, you
have mmfcnd, or if you simply
want to treat yourself,- hurry
to the Goldsmiths’ Fa* at the
Goldsmiths* Hall; Foster Tawa,

London, EG2, on any day' from
11 am to 7 pm (except Satur-
day October 11 when it will
close at 5 pm) from Monday
October 6 until ' Saturday
October 11.

^

ABOVE: -Kay Ivanovic
manages to take as familiar
a collection of objects as a - *

cond iment set andrework the
theme with verve and -

originality. Her-techniques"
are complicated and mean ;
much labour-intensive work
to achieve the intrirate .

surface detailing—all this ie'

reflected in the price. The
condfrnent set photographed
above is £1£50; bnt If yon
IQce her work and cannot
affordthat sort of price, took
ontforsome small
paperweights at the

.

exhibition which will sell for
about £138 each!
TOP HIGH?*:A small -

triangular evening bag, about
4 in high, etched with flowing
pattern and embellished with
moonstones. In . sterling silver,
by Kay Ivanovic, £L200.
BOTTOM KIGHTi One of
Sarah Jones* specials—

a

small sterling aOver Jug with
tike familiar theme of a
mouse and an ear qf

' '

wheat—2573. .

'
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THE STOCK MARKET may be
having an attack of the Jitters
but If the spate of new shops
opening up in London in recent
weeks is anything to go by, re*
tailers still seem to believe that,
given the right products, people
will spend, spend, spend.

Tiffany opened a couple of
weeks ago at 25 Old Bond
Street London, Wl, after an
absence of some 40 years, with
a splendid breakfast (what
else?), plenty of champagne and
attendant socialites to mast it
cm its way.

If you’re wondering what
all the fuss is about and think
Tiffany is just for international
spenders with limitless h»nv
accounts, you might be pleas-
antly surprised. There are, of
course, plenty of delectable
temptations for the high-rollers
but there’s quite a lot for you
and me as welL

Many a traveller to New York
has headed straight for Tiffany**
5th Avenue, to buy its inimit-
able ' silver perns, watches,
money-dips, and small acces-
sories, many of which come at
prices no higher than anywhere
else but often with just that
extra little bit of individuality
and ii those instantly recognis-
able little turquoise boxes with
the white satin ribbon.

If you want a little something
ftom Tiffany and aren't (yet)
in the big league, look at some
of the pens. The famous silver
pen with the T (for Tiffany, of
course) is just £35; there are
silver bracelets from £25,
watches (Tiffany's own designs
are, I think, marvellously dis-

tinctive) from £200, and Paloma
Picasso’s range of jewellery
offers a good selection in the
£50 price range.

Of course. Tiffany has some
rather more expensive specials.
The selection of watches, for
instance (some of which are
shown on this page), starts at
£400.

like a welcome addition to the
furnishing scene.

Coioroll, as most readers will
know by now, has for some time
now been expanding Its range
of household furnishings—it
started with wallpapers, moved
onto fabrics ana curtains and
into bedlinen, table cloths, tray
doths, and a host of other soft
furnishings as well. The real
plus, it sounds to me. is that
besides its own ranges, it will
be putting together complete
“looks’* using whichever other
merchandise best fits the pur-
pose. If it needs a fine Kelim
to give the room an authentic,
stylish feel, then a fine Kelim
it will add-—and you. if you so
wish, will be able to buy it too.
The “looks” will be set out for
all >to see and range from the
seductive-sounding Romantic
(all festoon blinds, four-poster
beds and lashings of white and
cream) to Ethnic (where you
will find that Kelim), taking in
Country Cottage. Progressive
(black, white, gunmetaL chrome
et oI>, Classic and Contempor-
ary Pastel along the way.

It should keep Habitat Laura
Ashley. Next Interiors et cl
nicely on their toes.

Colofoll opened its furnishing
store on Thursday, cheekily close
to Laura Ashley's emporium
(reputed to be one of the most
successful Laura Ashley’s in
the world) at number 156
Regent Street to be precise. It's

early days yet but it sounds

Cerruti has always been a
name that has stood for a cer-
tain elegance—it may not have
been very accessible elegance in
that prices were often far from
pleasing (though not .out-

rageous) but it was nice to
know it was there just in case
we got lucky. More people will
probably now be hoping they
get lucky for Nino Cerruti has
just opened his own shop at 76
New Bond Street Here, in an
interior designed by Vico
Magistrate men and women will
be able to buy the complete
Cerruti look. Usually better-
known for his menswear be also
produces immaculate tailoring
for women (I remember well
the year every fashion editor in
town seemed to own a navy-blue
Cerruti blazer).

Prices, as I said before, are
not outrageous—men’s suits
start at £495 (yes. I'm sorry to
say that £500 for an off-the-peg
is these days considered only a
little over the odds), shirts
start at £30, while women’s
suits are for some reason quite
a bit more—from £685 for a
suit in wool.

ABOVE: Hie Nino Cerruti look for next spring—
double-breasted navybine suit in wool and silk

BELOW: A selection of Tiffany's Classic watches
with Arabic or Roman numerals

BEAUTY AND
THE MALE

> v

* :

Nicky Smith qn the
newways in whidt
people are viewing
their lifestyles :•

“HE LIKES sport; she likes the
outdoors. They both like to be
active In their leisure time.
They jog; cycle,' smash, tack,
gallop, even garden, purely for
the' fun 61 physical exercise.”

We, are *in. the. letarcred

eighties, with more, time it

seems to frolic, lead an “active

lifestyle ”, and wash, than ever
befo&e. The ideal poopte prob-
ably share the shampoo and
shower geL the eoap

.
and the

non-alcoholic deodorant stick
winch comprise bath ami body
care. When they aren’t jogging,
smashing or even, gardening,
they wallow in '.a combination
of oak moss, mint and tropical
fruits^

1

Thebath aedbody care ranges
are coming; thick and. fast and

energetic, alert usd lively all the
time. Jt is important to apply
Common sense -to maintaining
oneself In- good health.”

. Endless ... diet plans, fitness

routines and lifestyle stories
later, it seems -worth recon-
sidering- these -few words of
wiisdom.~lhe -Americans, who to
paraphrase Pietare Dantoos; have
never left -anything to (Stance
since chance first discovered
their country, now seem unwill-
ing to leave dying to chance
If the. energy-radiating health
and fitness books that pour out
of the country are anything
judge by, then the Idea Is to go
on jogging and eating lendhr
indefinitely. Success is rated by
your ability to feel energetic,

alert, lively, CONSTANTLY. If
you don’t, you obviously need
a vitamin or a -mineral sup

"

merit or there’s .something
wrong with - your inner

: Nobody would deny (least of

all our grandparents), mat sen-

toJ

, r-

r J!

".*•

them like ducks to water.
’Body awareness is what it*s

all about Although the playing
fields of. England have ensured -

that many an English - male
knows the ' importance of
exercise, it is only in recent
years that he; has begun to:

think'that beer and picklesmay
not be the ideal diet Fkrra man
$» here.- Smooth and hairless. A-
smallish chapwho has obviously
never slumped over a desk in
his y6ung life and who knows,

health.
1

. But .good diet doesn’t

happen, overnight and changing
your eatinr patterns, to lose

weight and to improve well-

being; takes titan. The varia-

bility of the foods available adds
.to the problem.

. .

The •• high -, priests and
priestesses of the health cult

may be innocent enough in ffleir

advice to eat this or do that but
too often, they offer panaceas
for a host of ailments.

In her book The Wrlght Diet

"ai

.
y.-‘

of diraticulosis Is the lack of. C®11* Wright, wbo rtarttti the

fibrfc in' the refined western diet.

;~Solie eats wholemeal bread,,

nuts and grains and cuts down
off salt and Sugar and eats more
fresh' vegetables and fruits. He
probably gave up smoking ages

and is now dinsidering
Kg7u# those endless cups of

coffee. The .caffeine in
coffee- causes; an' increase- in

blSed-sugar-Md a slight heart
ttfftractiok It also has an effect

on the kidneys and is harmful
to the rifodlation when taken
too frequently.

; Ail wfeil ana good and about
six"years ago, the BMA Book
of Execative Healthm already
cAttsusly^encouragtog office

Workets-'tb iaktt some responsi-
bility for their own well-being.

Green Farm’ Nutrition Centra

with her husband in 1979, to

pioneer- the. “ new nutrition ” in

Britain, emphasises the point

that no one diet is right, for.

everyone.- She- advises you to

.
get to know your body better;

to be aware of the signals it

gives which.' ten- you what it

needs and what itdoesn't.

Moderation in all things has
always seemed a sensible dictum
and tWl same applies, to exer-
cise. Rshnfeig. five miles a day
because you feel yon have to.

may only increase stress for

those of a competitive spirit In
which case, you .may actually be
better '-off'relaxing in a tropical

fruit' bath, thinking great

thoughts and leave going out
Bot'4t^addeai' /®febjpc^^should for a 'tock.' ^aUqp or smash to

Olga Polizzi is txansformmg THF: Louise Nicholson meets her

m:

Sm

A1

’*1

“THERE’S NO design manage-
ment trairimg in England that’s
any good," said Olga ' Polfrzi.

eldest .daughter, of Lord Forte
and,director of design and decor _

for Tiiusthouse Forte since 1980.
“You’ve either got it or you
haven’t”
With some justification, she

reckons that she has. In'the past, .

the prospect of staying in a THF
hotel’ has been grisly: boring
decor, bad food, dreary atmos-
phere—a depressing^experience
best avoided. Once delightful
provincial hotels like the Green
Dragdn at Hereford have fallen

.

victim to THF institutional

blandness. But Mrs Polizzi is out
to. change all that
Ea*± year 6he and her design

team of five refurbish about
5,000 bedrooms in the group’s
840- or so hotels throughout the
world, ranging from the
luxurious Georges V in Paris to
toe - -more practical Regent
Palace in London. Sometimes it

is ggtal refurbishment, as at the
Rusack’s Murine overlooking St
Andrew's golf coarse. Some*
times it involves launching a
new ^concept, as with the string
of 'ample Little Chef lodges
or the defiantly modern Post
House at Milton Keynes. What-
ever the scale, each penny spent
must soon come home to roost
bn 'the hotel’s profit and lost
sheets
From her office in London’s

Grosvenor House Hotel Mrs
, .

Polizzi continued to e^tlain thf smeme. she is responsible her she was to Join the THF Intide an austere building there
‘her^design philosophy. “You for company^designpoliey, for board, die had doubts. “But is how a warin, country-house
have : to believe in. your own hotels, for refurbishment, it is important to know what hotel complete with book-
taste,” she said. “And you have niamtenmee and, increatinglr, fe going on and whether my shelves stocked wife Thackeray
to. tears fast"—which fee did, conservation of

;
old properties., work increases the profits. The and Borns. And all within 0.5

almost,from a standing stmt. To criticisms that hers was Madrid Bitz is already making per cent of fee costing,_
n the first of five Forte « dynastic appointment -she money. I pushed for lots to Milton KBvnra 'Pmtf a.
after her brotherT Rocco. «P^:“ V^en you are brought be mart: on fee Shelbourae inWW - only the closest «P ^ fee. firm all around nfaM I love, and now patioQS have tisenTu prat

coHeaffes deviate to OJP^ none you, it is like, one’s own family, that b making money, too.” - ~ - ro8t

* s *
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MONTBLANC THE ART OF WRITING
.MBSTERSTOCtC*

- 1» pdda atnsMONTBLANC Cctoalon - is probably me mm
tenot* mVag Imtrument of aur truss. HepmMnttng thg bmt In

Mon t anMwa uchnlOBl sxoBlgnes and paffset B^lng-fna t»
Bhloo-IBnB «y«ani ton» tt cant goM nb and Bm

S<>U*PtaM ffltBiQa.

»mureLftMCME^s^B^slttx-alaa8^rfra^u^l«aL

fctephena OT-S60 21B1 Tatar B33844SALAAM 0

Olga Polizzi . . .“you have to believe to yotir own taste”

Houses are sow mtiee better—
for Cambridge and Sevenoeka areto Olga — was schooled at St so you^care-more- . you work 'Mrs Polizzi is responsible

BfeyS^S, ‘Ascot, got married and S'Sw.rSS des^ and their strict cost having pools and leisure centres
watt: to art college la Rome, hmded « job for toe girto Mrs contreL Behtod the opeo ItiUan -bSttis it the firet ree%
then;returned to Britain to have fee is practical and tough, temporary, hotel

“ COU-
we haveTW .w — kt t . . t i

„

—

1— tcmuuxai J. UUIH Wg ni

two^daughters and put on eon*
n? ^

J
1™* ^bard bargain wife built." Rooms are arranged

temporary art shows at the dismissal of Trusthouse Forte sunnliRni .
“ t? +v,^ — -jj

—

** -- —i

—

on
supptiere. “If the product is two sides of an encloradatomn

very- grandbr and lost lots of iFT”
11

™ British fabrics are now very- floor restaurant boardrooms
money” she admits. “After SL®” cSS?

i5^,

T»
would IiJce tD buy and indoor and outdooreote

that they were profitable.”
take a conuie w years more, all British, hut m»i Mnnnt .1 u _l,^ jgrs™ to husband I think we are

died iu a car crash. “It was
devastating. ’ Hh was a very - The magazine. Country Life,

good- father.-- Even though we bastion of. good architectural

ctidn’t'get on well he instantly taste, recently ,
praised fee

became saintly and l blamed restoration and - refurbishment

myseli.” - The Forte family of the-Madrid Bitz.
“ 'When we

rallied,.. “My father insisted I
ftook.it over, British people rang

come into .the company, . There 5.® up to say
1

do not ruin fee

AU toitish, but you cannot tail balconies above it, and
spoonfeed. then a 50-foot high sheet of
“If a wallpaper salesman glass up to the roof,

arrives with no ideas, there is The next new Post House to
not time to teach him. And be built at Ashford, Kent, will

|

no one -can do furniture of be' designed by tiudents of the
quality for the price I can get Royal College of Art “We’ll teM
in Italy or Germany.” them what , we like and' don't

St: Andrews is really a Iffie- They’ll design ft all,.

7Mf»» r TJ„+ success 6tory. When except- fee plumbing which
TOP ton*h‘ tt In Nnrenter they dont Iran. Irtl-be good
1985, it wag “worse- than our for them as so many students
worst and some of our worst are very asy-fairy.”
- . . In January, after a If. as Olga Polizzi claims,
baric 'costing, fee £2m, 17-week there is no worthwhile design
refurWshment began. "Drew- management training in Eng-
togs went straight from the land, this is perhaps the next

Mrs Polizzi took easily to high office to be interpreted on site, best thing. Certainly no stu-
THF design office. _ Now she responsibility and high finance, where'we were spending £2,000 dent with her will stay aiiy.
r rtf. nwrr WTien her^brafeer—fiocco. told an hour, .It wag terrifying.” fairy for fang.

. . and you can part exchange

your old coat for a new one !

Now also in

LONDON

125 Notting Hill Gate

01-221 8323

GLASTONBURY
STREET

SOMERSET
SWINDON

WILTS

Unbeatable choice in style

and value

was no. centra! design, unit
Managers did their own thing
— lots of mauve curtains and
orange carpet”

After training is fee Cafe R
kitchens, at Heathrow and in

LUIywhites advertising depart-

ment, Mrs Polls!, set up the

is already very good. The Swiss
bankers came to us to ask us
to take over fee Hotel des
Hergnes in Geneva, and they
have plenty of their own
hoteliers.'

1

.CHRBnES-
Therightplace for

OldMaster Prints

David Llewellyn

8King Street, St.James's

London swi Teh (01) 839 9060

RichardBatchy

85 OldBramptonRoad
London sw7 Tel: (01) 581 7611

OLD FRIENDS

DOB LfFV

BEGIN AT 40?

MARRIAGE, FRIENDSHIP
op COMPANIONSHIP

The Introduction Agency far the
40*. 50s and 6Q1

DvufJt:

Anne Brant

18a Hlghbuiy New Parte,N5BM
Tel: 01-226 543}
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Coal boss
sums up

’ " THE ENEMIES WITHIN: THE
STORY OF THE MINERS’

-- • STRIKE 1984-1985

by Ian MacGregor. Collins

£15. 384 pages

IAN MACGREGOR’S account of

;V the 1984-85 miners’ slxike is

strong meat. We are, in sum-

mary, told this : that he, largely

alone (though with the support

of the Prime Minister) saw the
' need for radical industrial
'

: change — a change which a
1 - myriad of vested interests in

V Government, the Civil Service

bureaucracy, the National Coal

j Board itself, in the unions and

especially in the leadership of
“ " the National Union of Mine-
- -

workers opposed fiercely. He
’• took them on, and won.

He sees his mission to change
* In world-historical terms

:

The change from a labour-

intensive to a capital-inten-

sive economy taking place in

our society oyer the last de-

cade or so ... is inevitable

for many reasons. No poli-
' Z tician or union boss can order

those pressures to disappear.

Z Attempts to resist it can only

L result in a bigger bang when
•“ the pressures finally break
> through to a new and differ-

ed ent economic balance. It was
~~ my job to try and manage
-J the change — to be a sort of

midwife to it—in such a way
*- as to ensure that it caused the

7, minimum of discomfort. And
£ also, where these blockages

Z-. seeemed to be building to
intolerable pressure, to find

a way of clearing them.
Now it is perfectly true that

v there was a strong view in
I-' Government (most of all em-
• bedded in the hated bureau-
x' cracy) that the NCB had, under
7- the dual control in the 1970s
>; of Derek (now Lord) Ezra and

Joe (now Lord) Gormley
: allowed inefficiencies to de-
- yeJop on a large scale, and had
- not closed big loss-making pits.

7\ But it is of crucial importance
*1 to understand — and it is
-* simply absent in MacGregor’s
Zr account — but there tons a

t strong lobby for reform within
- the NCB, a lobby moreover led
by (Sir) Norman Siddall, who

"j had a brief interregnum as
7 chairman between Ezra and Mac-
“ Gregor, Siddall, as MacGregor
: does briefly acknowledge,
:. dosed 20 pits in that period:

he survived two attempts by the
NUM leadership to get a strike:

. .
and (this is not said at all) was
pressed very hard indeed by
Government to stay on, and
only retired on his own insist-

ence and on doctor’s advice. All

senior Government figures who
took an interest in the industry

thought Siddall an ideal man
for the job because he was so

obviously a bluff, rather awk-
ward Yorkshireman, steeped in

the job, the repository of a

huge loyalty on the part of his

management — and was fully

seized of the need to get the

industry into better economic
shape.

The excision of this bom. the
record allows MacGregor to

stand forth in a much more
radical guise than he otherwise
would have done. Further, his

characterisation of many of his

fellow executives — Ned*
Smith, director general of in-

dustrial relations, the late

Geoffrey Kirk, director of pub-
lic relations, and Michael Eaton,
the North Yorkshire director

who was the Board's spokesman
for the latter half of the strike

—as obstructive faint-hearts

who either withheld their

loyalty to him or were down-
right disloyal, is unfair. These
men were critical of him, and
they did not relish the extra
difficulty which a high profile

contentious chairman imposed
on them while the NUM was
led by Arther ScargilL But the
very bureaucratic habits which
he excoriates means he could
count on their support, and they
certainly were at least as
alarmed and opposed to Scar-

gill as he was. At first, indeed,
many thought him excellent,

and they still believe his grasp
of the global energy picture,

and of marketing, was un-
rivalled. But since his book
has been serialised, they
have gone public in criticisms
of him as being capricious, arbi-
trary and—oddly—too willing to

concede points of substance to
the NUM in the early stages of
negotiation. None has yet pub*
lisbed his memoirs, though
Kirk had half finished one when
he was killed in a boating acci-
dent and Smith intends to do so:
it will be revealing to com-
pare the accounts.

Ian MacGregor wanting to take all the credit

But the ambition of the book
is larger than the NCB, larger
than the strike — though that
was painted on a big enough
canvas, in all conscience. Mac-
gregor sees himself, with the
Prime Minister, as a champion
of democracy and freedom (it

is a view he came to during the
strike, rather than one he began
with). His penultimate para-
graph is typical:

“ During the strike, we came
within a whisper of concluding.

as a' nation, that the thug and
the bully were immune from
the law because what they were
doing was sanctioned by orders
from a union. We fought it and
we won. Many people would
say the price was too high. But
to my mind that is the price
you have to pay for freedom.
The enemies of democracy are
everywhere. If we are not to

sink into soulless collectivism,

we must realise that we cannot
rely on our freedoms always
being there. We canoot assume
that Scargill, or any other of

his like-minded pals on the left,

will hot make strenuous efforts*

again to reduce us to the state

of serfdom he tried to impose
on the miners as a whole.’*

Part of. this is far from over-
blown. in this sense: Scargill

was a serious revolutionary
figure. Though pursuing a legi-

timate industrial dispute* (many

thousands of his members were
to be, and now have been, made
redundant), he did so. with his

executive's majority support, by
denying his members a ballot

and by means which were bound
to become violent and which he
never repudiated when they did.

He had advertised for many
years his revolutionary ambi-
tions: be saw the achievement of

socialism as wholly indivisible

from tiie fight for- better wages
and conditions for his members.
Any chairman would have had
to come to terms with that: and
I believe that MacGregor’s many
critics in the Board are wrong
when they say (as some do) that

it was only an industrial dispute

pursued more militantly than
most
But he cannot seriously assert

no-one else saw this but him.
The- courts, who were energised

by the working miners (hot the

NCB. or the Government) to

act. never “came within a

whisper” of legitimising the

NUM leadership’s actions:

indeed, by the end of the strike,

they had tied down the union

so completely that it still has

fully to extricate itself. His
much hated political master,

Peter Walker, the Energy Sec-

retary, shared MacGregor’s view
on Scargill if on little else.

MacGregor’s best epitaph is

his own, humorous description

(he has a good sense of

humour) of himself: a hoary old

bastard who likes to win. But in

winning, which he certainly did,

he betrays a desire for all the

credit. British civil society is

not dynamic, but its defences

against tyranny are more than
MacGregor-deep.

John Doyd

BOOKS OF THE MONTH
Announcements below are prepaid advertisements* If you
require entry in the forthcoming panels, application should
be made to the Advertisement Department, Bracken House,
20 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. Telephone: 01-248 8000, Ext 4064

*

Order and payment for books should be sent to the publishers
and not to the Financial Times.
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The FUzhugh.Directory of
Independent Hospitals and
Provident Associations
financial Information 1980
Operating revenue end profits by

•otter withcompany and by sector
Important notes and statistics, and
group atructure ol major providers.
ISBN 0 9511788 06 £95
Health Cara Information Sendees
Euston House. 81-103 Eueton Street
London NW1 2ET
Tel: 01-388 3111

Child labour: A briefing
mannaj
The ILO receives numeroue
requests for Information on prob-
»roa, of child labour, international
standarda, national liwa, policies
end programmes. This manual is
a modest response to these ques-
tion! and aims to create greater

C
iubne awareness.
5BN 92-12-105639-2 £5.45
international Labour OtBoe
96/98 Maraham Street
London 5W1P 4LY

The 1986 Beckman Lecture
Rabtn C. Sectarian
Economic Forecaster and Editor of
Investor* Bulletin covers: The next
Government, Exchange Control,
Tax Increases. Financial Secrecy,
Interest rate forecasts, bonds,
short-sailing. financial futures.

Ethanol, employment and
development: Lessons from
Brazil
by A. P»rmtrm
An in-depth analysis of Brazil's

hort-aeiung. financial tutu
property, the 1890a.
A4 Typed and Bound Transcript

programme where large-scale pro-
1975 and grew

52 pages. April 88
Milestone Publications
Murray Road
Homdean
Hampshire POS 8JL
Tel. Order (0705) 597440

£27.50

duction began in
to 58 million barrel* in 1984-65.
despite instability and decreasing
world oil ijifieae. .Impact is
assessed on balance of payments.

di«'
'

Tales of the old Stock
Exchange before the
Big Bang
Donald Cobbstt
Amusing, anecdotal stories or per-
sonalities and antics by a broker/

S
iumaliar over £0 years "on the
oor.”

Paperback AS 128 pages £2.35
0 903852 99 3 Oct. 88
Milestone Publications
Murray Road
Homdean
Hampshire POB 9JL
Tel. Order (0705) 597440

employment and income distribu-
tion.
ISBN 92-2-105380-9 £5.10
International Labour Ofitoe
90/98 Maraham Street
London SW1P 4LY

Unemployment and labour
market flexibility:

The United Kingdom
by Guy Standing
Reviews arguments and evidence
on labour flexibility: examinee
Special Measures adopted to check
growth or unemployment until

upply-alde measures taka oliect:

considers alternative strategies
designed to combine with 'ncoma
aacurity. particularly work reorgan-
isation. profit- sharing and social
dividend approach to aocial

security.
ISBN 92-2-106291-5
International Labour Office

96/98 Maraham Street
London SW1P 4LY

Indian women In subsistence
and agricultural labour
by Maria Mias. Woman, work and
development. No. 12
Drawing on author's Interaction
with women In 3 villages in
Andhra Pradesh, the relationships
between farm meehaniaation, dis-
placement ol men's labour, grow-
mg numbers of poor women in
agricultural labour Is discussed,
together with woman's collective
capacity to exert pressure with
their own organisations.
ISBN 02-2-105397-0 £7.30
International Labour Office
95/98 Maraham Street
London SW1P 4LY

£1030

New cargo-handling
techniques: Implications for
port employment and skills
by A. O. Caupsr
Shows effects of rapid changes,
due to technological development,
on labour legislation. Industrial
relation* and training of port per-
sonnel. Examines impact ol growth
o( utilisation and containerisation,
computer-automated systems, em-
ployment and working conditions,
investigate* progress of labour-
management negotiations.

The cost of occupational
accidents and diseases
by D/ego Andnani. Occupational
Safely and Health Sarins, No. 54
Identifies elements to b# taken into

account whan determining cost
ol occupational accidents end
diseases at antarptlsa and national

levels. Ways of. reducing coats and
Increasing efficiency of preventive

measures ere suggested,
ISBN B2-2-1037SW _ £6.35
International Labour Office

96/98 Marahem street

London SW1P 4LY

ISBN 92-2-105420-9 jhwdj £14.56

International Labour Office
ISBN 92.2-105419-5 £1030

96/98 Maraham Street
London SW1P 4LY

World’s No. 1 Business
Information Source
Data Group, the world's foremoet

source of business Information has

)uat published rte latest directory

which li«s some of the 40.000
publications currently available. The
Director is FREE OF CHARGE. Call

any of the following numbers:
ijit! (09221 65743. 01-370 5347,

(062841 73057
Belgium: (02) 218 28 68
Danmark: (09) IS 55 SB
Franco: (1) 6079 08 00
Germany: (069) 28 28 00
Italy.' (02 ) MS 23 69

Switzerland: (01) 302 08 12

Training needs: Assessment
and monitoring
by L. Richter
Outlines a new approach to assess-
ing and monitoring training neada
in developing countries, and givaa
examples of how it can be applied
in practice. It should bs seen an
a continuous process.
ISBN 92-2-105458-9 £6.35
International Labour OCat.
96/98 Maraham Street

London SW1P 4LY

Options Review Traded
Options Newsletter
This comprehensive aid. Include!
Recommendations. Beginners guide,
Strategy Page 8 Question time.

Designed to assist private Investors
in thalr trading decisions.
Complementary copies from:
Options Review Ltd
18 Simmons Way
Whetstone
London N20 om.
or phone 01-361 3532
7 days a weak

Latin connections
Fiction

THE VOYEUR
by Alberto Moravia, translated

by Tim Parks. Seeker &
Warburg, £9.95, 186 pages

THE REAL LIFE OF
ALEJANDRO MAYTA -

by Mario Vargas Llosa.

Faber, £9.95, 310 pages

DVORAK IN LOVE
by Josef Skvoreeky, translated

by Paul Wilson. Chatto &
Windup £10.95, 322 pages

GUILTY KNOWLEDGE
by Lesley Grant-Adamsoo.
Faber, £9,95, 266 pages

PRIZZTS FAMILY
by Richard Condon. Michael
Joseph, £10,95. 296 pages

AT THE ripe old age of 79,

Alberto Moravia is still turning
them out those pornographic
shockers. The Voyeur this time,
the story of an ex-left-wing

professor in Rome, obsessed
with Mallarmd's obscene poem,
A negress possessed by the
devil.

So obsessed In fact that he
finds a little girl and a black
lady of his own and goes after

them with his Polaroid. This,
despite the erotic presence of

his wife Silvia, who is herself no
slouch when it comes to acting

up for an audience.

Moravia’s publishers would
have us believe that this is a
book about the complex rela-

tionship between voyeur and

exhibitionist, the dichotomy be-

tween -carnality and love. The
author even quotes Proust and
Herodotus in his own defence.

What he has actually written

though—-give or take a slight

tale about a weak eon over-

shadowed by a strong father—is
a dirty book.. Written it very
well, too.

Perhaps the charm lies in the
translation. Tim Parks did a
good job for Moravia, but who-
ever translated Mario Vargas
Llosa’s The Real Life of
Alejandro Mayta — wisely, no
credits are given—has done him
a considerable disservice. The
book is set in the Peru of the
near future and is presented as

a profound study of the revolu-
tionary dilemma in a South
American context It Is difficult

to pass judgment though when
the dialogue contains so many
ghastly Americanisms. It reads
like a bad comic or a poorly
dubbed film.

Alejandro Mayta Is a
TrostsKyist, a religious school-

boy who grew up to become a
gaolbird and failed revolu-
tionary. The story is told by a
schooifriend, who researches
his life by talking to those who
knew him, and uncovers a
number of truths in the pro-
cess.

After the bubble-grrm talk of

Llosa, the translation of Josef
Skvorecky’s Dvorak, in Love
veers to the opposite extreme.
It is lush and lavish, florid

even; a historical reconstruction
—with occasional poetic licence

—of the composer’s sojourn in
America, and of his platonic

affair with the Countess Kounic.
Irving Stone territory in fact;

though Skvorecky's stylo is

more overtly literary:

She was milk * white,

moulded into rounded shapes

by the moon-shadows, her
breasts rising to nipples as

dark in the moonlight as the

heart of a black-eyed susan.
“ JeepersI” said Magda.

Jeepers Indeed. Actually the

book is very interesting, but one
can’t help feeling that a less

heavy hand on the imagery
might have reaped its own
reward.
Now for a novel in the ver-

nacular: Lesley Grant-Adam-
son’s Guilty Knowledge takes a
gossip columnist to the French
Riviera, * along with her boy-

friend, to interview the mis-

tress of a famous artist for a

London newspaper. The mis-

tress winds up dead; they won-
der why. The answer, when
they find it, is not something
they would necessarily wish to

tell the police. Nicely plotted,

nicely located too, yet not quite

crisp enough for a novel of sus-

pense. The author has a tend-

ency to waffle which she needs

to suppress next time out.

Prizzi's Family, by Richard
Condon, is best described per-

haps as a “prequel” to his pre-

vious novel Prizzi's Honour. It

features the same characters

—

a gang of comic mafiosi in New.

York — but is set earlier in

time. The gang are under
threat from a clean-up-the-city
mayoral candidate, and from
various amorous intrigues as

well It's fun, but Condon fans

will know that the writing is

pretty crude, the jokes too.

Nicholas Best

Shaw as a young man
BERNARD SHAW: THE
DIARIES 1885-1897
edited and annotated by
Stanley Weintraub. Penn State,

£65.00, the set of two volumes.

1241 pages

These jottings were written In
Pitman’s shorthand which Shaw
had taught himself. It has taken
nearly a century for them to be
transliterated and published.
The work of deciphering was
begun by Shaw's long-time
secretary Blanche Patch;

BERNARD SHAW was never a

great diarist like Virginia

Woolf, but before he became
famous, from 1885-1897 he kept
a brief record of his life.

Here is an example, ’ the
entry for Sunday November 8
1885:

and was continued by
roll

Prepared lecture for even-
ing. Tremendous heckling
successfully answered. Train
to Hammersmith and back 1/-

Rec'd. Mother (10/-).

The title of the lecture was
Socialism and Radicalism and it

was delivered at the Hammer-
smith Club. He subsequently
gave it, we learn from the diary,

Professor Stanley Rypins, a
Shavian scholar at the City
University' of New York; but
the main credit for this superb
edition, must go to the present
editor, Stanley Weintraub of
Pennsylvania State University.

Mr Weintraub has produced a
definitive text of all the diaries,

including a fragmentary later

one; he has interleaved the
entries with parallel entries

from Shaw's engagement books
for the same period, and he has
added his own thoroughly
researched notes which flesh out
all but the most obscure of
Shaw’s references and allusions.

first introduction to the Fabians

and his first experiments with

a vegetarian diet. After he
leaves his job in telecommuni-
cations during the merger
between the Edison and Bell

companies, he spends his after-

noons reading in the British

Museum. He meets Willimn

Archer there and they decide

. to collaborate on a play. Archer,

already established, gets Shaw
his first assignment as a music

critic, Shaw is invited by John

Morley, the editor of the Pali

Mall Gazette, to send him an
example of his work. On read-

ing it Morley advises him to

give up all thought of a career

in literature. Shaw thanks him
for his advice but replies that

he is "incorrigible" in his

determination. It is all here:

taken together the jottings and

the notes blend into a heady
. Shavian cocktail.

THE BATHGAN VERSION
by B. A. Young: Hamish
Hamilton, £12.95, 222 pages

DINING WITH* the ailing Sir

Terence Rattigan one evening,

B. A. Young was. handed a piece

of paper on which was written

the diagnosis that was in effect

the dramatist’s death-sentence.

Ratfigan’s accompanying com-
ment was “Not a very good
notice". •

The. line could come from one
of Rattigan’s plays, most appo-
sitely perfaaps from In Praise of
Love;, based

.

as so often in his

work ’on a real-life" situation,

that of Kay Kendall’s final ill-

ness' during her marriage to
Rex Harrison, inf which Rattigan
describes the real vice Anglais
as that clenched, oblique man-
ner with which, the English

mask their strongest emotions.

. B. A. Young’s sympathetic
critical biography, the subtitle
of which recognises Rattigan’s
lifelong conviction even in the
teeth of critical fashion that
“ the best plays are about
people, not about things."
explores Rattigan’s strength, as

a dramatist of the implicit and
the understated, 1 even within the
confines of the well-made play.

Although clearly a valued
friend, Young a professional

critic well-known to readers of

the FT, i£ dear-eyed enough for

a detached survey of Rattigan’s

career. He sees the limitations

of a talent so avowedly hungry
for the continuation of pheno-
menal early commercial success.

As a. critical study Youngs

book makes few advances on

ground covered in Rattigan:

The Man, and His World by

Darlow and Hudson. But his

approach, linking succinct

analyses of the plays with a

biographical spine much en-

hanced by his knowledge and

understanding of his subject,

has markedly different em-

phases. He Is particularly

illuminating on Rattigan's atti-

tude to "Aunt Edna." that

mythical archetypal middlebrow

playgoer, as much his HBppeL
ganger as his Frankenstein's

monster. . Her values were

basically Ms; he might claim he

was “ trying to kick Aunt Edna
downstairs ” in Variation On A
Theme, his 1958 updating of La
Dame aux Camellias, but as

Young indicates, both play ana

intention revealed fundamental

misjudgements based on an in-

creasing lack of involvement in

life outside bis own limited

circle and a changing theatre.

This book also deals sensibly

and unsensationally with

Rattigan’s homosexuality, see-

ing in hia desire to be wanted
emotionally rather than

physically, the root of the major

theme which often fuses his

work with its powerful special

charge—the domination, the

tyranny even, of the strong by
the weak—a more potent

element in Rattigan's best plays

than the much-vaunted “ crafts-

manship " or “ sense of theatre.”

There is a continuing argu-

ment that Rattigan would have
been a better dramatist had he

written Jhoto openly of homo-
sexuality (the daWow implica-

tion bring that'

a

hanMemai
writer cannot dead bODwtiy with

heterosexual «nwtioos>. The
Deep Bine Sea indeed was boned
on the suicide of aa eoriover

of Rattigan's and erigjnaUy

structured around * homosexual

affair, but as Voting says, that

play became “a true work of

the imagination" (unlike, say,

the shopworn Variation on a
Theme); the- first manuscript of

Sea seems to have disappeared,

but X suspect it would only

reveal a different play, not

necessarily a better one.
B. A. Young is probably

accurate in hia assessment of

The Browning Version and The
Deep Blue Sea as leading can-

didates in meeting Rattigan’s

ambition to write "t play that

will last his boric- makes one
curious to sec some less familiar

pieces stand the test of revival,

particularly Man -and Boy.

Two puzzles linger — Young
seems unaware of the relation*

ship between Diana . and
Kenneth In French Without

Tears, so that his hypothetical

Act IV to that play posits .

a

most un-Rattiganesque case of C
incest, and his hazy sense, of

*
the geography of London's

theatres (vide p 58) is. for a

drama critic (we assume they're

in the same theatre as ns, if

not seeing the same play),

positively alarming.

Alan Stractan
Mr Strachan is Artistic

Director of the Crccnzcich

Theatre*

Rights and wrongs
A BALANCE OF POWER
by JimTrior. Hamish
Hamilton. £12.95. 277 pages

JIM PRIOR was at school at

Charterhouse with an odd
bunch of people: Peter May, the

cricketer, William Rees-Mogg,
the journalist, and Simon
Raven, the novelist who, accor-

ding to Prior, made him the
model for the character Peter
Morrison in the sequence Alms
for Oblivion.
The headmaster and obviously

a seminal influence was Robert
Birley, who subsequently did
service in post-war Berlin, Eton
and the University of Witwaters-
rand in South Africa. Prior,

like Birley. was a liberal with a
small “1 ” and one who did not
run away from problems.

His early life, despite, public
school and Cambridge, was riot-

particularly easy. There was
not much money in the family
and his father discouraged him
from going into farming, which
was Prior’s first love. At Cam-
bridge be switched from agri-

culture to estate management
He was picked up as the Con-

servative candidate for Lowes-
toft, the area where he lived,

more or less out of the blue and
without the knowledge of the
Tory Central Office. It had long
been a Labour seat Prior won
it in the 1959 general election

with a majority of 1,489. He
arrived in Parliament knowing
no-one and with only one suit

—

a light blue tweed—to his name,
fully expecting to be out next
time.

Prior, political hindsight

One of the other neW entrants
that year was Margaret
Thatcher. Prior notes that as
he made friends with people
like Julian Critchley, “ she
wasn't really one of our set™
Much of the rest of the hook is

the story of how Prior and
Thatcher did not get on.

Prior indicates that he sup-
ported Reggie Maudling for the
leadership in 1963 and tells an
interesting story about how Ted
Heath supported Douglas-Home.
He suggests

,
that Heath thought

that it was the best way of
securing the succession for him-

self later on.

Subsequently, however, he
became a Heathman through
and through. He was. Heath’s
Parliamentary Private Secretary

during the years of Tory opposi-

tion in the 1960s, then Minister

of Agriculture followed by
Leader of the House during the

Heath Government Agricul-

ture, he writes, was the happiest

period of his political life.

During the miners’ unrest of

1973, he was something of a
hawk. Along with Lord Carr

rington he advised Heath to go
to the country sooner rather

than later- on the question of

who governs Britain.

He had already singled out
some people he did not much
like: not so much Mrs Thatcher
herself, whom he claims to
have been rather impressed by,

but Sir Geoffrey Howe, who
had led the Tories’ abortive

attempt to reform the law
affecting industrial relations,

and Leon Brittan, for whom he
has scarcely a good word to

say.

• When Thatcher succeeded
Heath as leader in 1975, Prior
was too senior a figure to be
discarded entirely. He was
given responsibility for shadow-
ing employment and took the
portfolio when the Tories won
the election in 1979. He was
offered Brittan

.
as his deputy

on the ground that the Prime
Minister was “ determined to
have someone with backbone”
in Prior's department much as

she recently inserted Angela
Rumbold into the Department
of Education to keep an eye

on Kenneth Baker.
Prior refused and was given

Patrick Mayhew instead, a
man with whom he was to get

on very well and whom he says

. he would have been happy to

see as his successor as Secre-

tary of State for Northern
Ireland. He thus demonstrates
that he is capable of acknow-
ledging that Mrs Thatcher is

sometimes right t— .a tribute

paid more handsomely when he
says that he was wrong to want
to ding to the idea of a statu-

tory incomes policy when she

was totally opposed to it

Apart from the relatively

well-known fact that Thatcher
and Prior did not hit it off,

there are very few revelations

in the book. It seems to have
been more a matter of per-
sonal chemistry than anything
else. For instance, it was Prior
not Thatcher who proposed Ian
MacGregor as head of British

Steel — hardly the act of an
out-and-out “wet”
He was a successful Employ-

ment Secretary in that he
changed the law affecting

trades union rights and in

Northern Ireland, where he
went virtually in exile, he
paved the way for the Anglo-
Irish agreement and won the
Prime Minister’s support
When Prior's time was up in

Ulster, he would have liked a

major department, but had
been offered the chairmanship
of GEC. Thatcher, he writes,

jumped at the chance of get-

ting rid of him, though adding
sweetly that there would always
be a place for him in the
Cabinet
The nicest story is a conver-

sation with Denis Healey after

the formation of the SDP. “Yon
know,” Healey said, “you and I

should set up our own party.”
But Denis, Prior comments, is

“too conservative to leave this
great movement of ours,’ just as

I am too Conservative to leave

the Tories."

It is to Prior’s credit that the

book is not as bitter as it might
have been.

Malcolm Rutherford

,4
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up in the air

GOING SOLO
by Roald Dahl- Jonathan Cape.
£7.95. 208 pages

ALTHOUGH ONLY a brief

excursion into two further
chapters of autobiography,
following the highly acclaimed
Boy, Roald Dahl's latest book is

delightfully entertaining read-

ing. The two chapters involve

his earliest days working for-

Shell in East Africa, up' to the
outbreak of war and his joining

the RAF, and then, his life as

a fighter pilot up to the point

where injuries effectively ended
his combat duties.

Of the two parts, the first is

the most amusing, deliberately

so, as befits the experiences of

a naive young man going solo

into the wide world and
becoming quickly exposed to its

dottiness, churlishness and un-

pleasantness as well as its

unexpected pleasures. Hi£
description of the Mad Major
running naked round, the deck
of the steamer with his equally

naked wife is one of the most
amusing things I have read for.

a long time.

The second half of Going Solo
is more . serious in tone, for it

deals with the .author’s brief

career as a fighter-pilot, first in

Gladiators and then in Hurri-

canes in the Western Desert
and then in Greece and
Palestine. Written with a fine

economy, what comes through
strongly is a graphic tale of a
small group of very brave
young men with only a bare

I rtf —»ii in-

fighting the Air - Battle of
Greece in the face of an over-
whelmingly powerful enemy
and the unutterable incom-
petence of their own RAF
commanders.
Dahl is charitable towards the

latter, but his own and his col-

leagues' anger and frustration

at the persistent stupidity of
senior officers too far removed
from the scene of battle

reminds one strongly of the
comparable incompetence that
sent many to their deaths in

the trenches of the First World
War.
The book gains strength

from being kept terse It can
be consumed in one sitting. I

from being kept terse. It can
class entertainment

Michael Donne:

HASYOUR LANGUAGE
CHANGEDMORETHAN
YOURDICTIONARY?

COLLINS

Hearibanger, toot. Sod’s Law, funk, laidbadc,

yuppie: commonly used

words and phrasestiiar wB
probably not be n your
dictionary— urless It's the
new Coffins! The hew
Collins English Dictionary
is the most up-to-date you
can buy. Coffins defines

todoy'sbriguage— and gives

you today's meanings first. ..

And only Collins includes. 15,000 namesof people
and places. Invest in Collins —the decenarythar-
speaks your language.

.
Collins*,the ultimate

single-volume dlctionaiy
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THE ’ 'WELSH Ring bas now
completed

, its London showing
—toe first , visit by a regional
opera company to Covent-
Gardeu and the- first English-
language cycle there. ’ since
1909. Even if the ‘experience
had been less worthwhile, this
would still have been an. his-'
torically important tetralogy;
as it was. few people wfll have
come from this GiStterddm-
merting—and this Ring.—tm-
sttrred and .', unrewarded.
“ Vollendet das owige Werki"
—or its equivalent in Andrew
Porter’s translation—must have
been, the line bn aH Welsh.
National Opera lips after
Thursday’s performance.
To place the WNO achieve-

ment . exactly' requires '. nice
judgment The -whole produc-
tion was built ^nd planned to
tour.- to play on a .variety of
inhospitable, crudely equipped
stages; memories of the intri-
cate, costly.' 'Ring engineering
of: Bayreuth, Berlin, or the
Royal Opera itself need to be
firmly dismissed. likewise in
orchestral and vocal matters, a
similar juggling with the
weights and measures of
Wagner comparison is required,
yet the remarkable thing about
at least the final two parts of
the WNO Ring has been their

.

way of allowing the audience
to discard the patronising
excuses that may have been
ready to hand, by dint of
ensemble cohesiveness, clarity
of story-telling,' and true com-
pany conviction. -

On Thursday it soon became
clear, in any

.
case, that finding

exacting comparisons for the
WNO BriLnnhilde would be not
only , a duty but a pleasure.
Anne Evans,. ' announced as

.

unwell during Siegfried, had
almost entirely recovered her
powers for the final ' and*
heaviest BrUnnhilde assignment,
(with- only an occasional chari-
ness of projection in the middle
register to betray any lingering .

indisposition).- She is probably

-

the' lightest-toned BrQxmhilde
to take this stage for many
years; in the cold light of day
one might still reckon her too

light for the! role- 1

But on this occasion Miss
Evans flooded U with such
radiance and womanly nobility,

attacked it with such keenness,
"mid bore herself with so just a
comprehension of its whole
point and purpose, that conven-
tional methods of Wagnerian
voice-grading declined into

simple irrelevance. Not - every
WNOl . cast member . is of
authentic Ring stature; about
Miss Evans, after this beautiful

BrflnnhJQde, there can-- be no
doubt.

Jeffrey Lawton's Siegfried
continued to print his personal
stamp on the cycle, to very
happy effect—he is engaging,
candid, - genuinely theatrical, a
lively story-teller in Act 3,

and capable of seriousness and
strength. The singing needs to
be refined much further, bat
the. bariton&I low ranges and
ringing top answer "to, the call
of-. Heldentenor more valuably
than any other British. Wagner
voice currently available.

Other relationships are no
less tellingly delineated: this is
one. of the most illuminating
features of the Gbran JSrvefelt
production. The Gibichuug pair,
proud minor German aristocrats
both, are seldom so vivid. Barry
Mora, 'who previously- appeared
at Covent Garden as Gunther in

..the Friedrich Ring, leaves here
a far sharper impression with
bis potent, firm voicing and pre-
cise enactment of bravado,
weakness, greed; and* ruin.
Kathryn Harries, the most
lustrous Gutrune I have ever
seen, is also the most affecting
(though the loose-knit top notes
remain worrying). The sisters.
Bifinnhilde and . Waltraute
(Patricia Payne), flesh out
every passing emotion of their
long interview—but without

*

“operatic” semaphoring. Smaller
moments of insight into human

-

behaviour abound in unex-
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Anne Evans as Briinnhilde

pected places (the Rhiaemaiden
scene, for instance): people
touch each other affectionately,

freely and naturally.

Bat as I suggested after

Siegfried

,

the larger • implica-

tions of the work, the epic

dimensions*- are- continually
reined in or domesticated. The
Noras sing* wellc Anne Collins
notably so, but look- just like
three long-haired women crawl-
ing about -with a rope; John

.

Tranter’s shrewdly played
Hagen lacks vocal power and
stahuna, and the dark side of
the drama becomes accordingly
less distinctive. The “rational--
ised” treatment of the final

cataclysm—chorus staring out
into the auditorium as Valhalla
burns- somewhere, Gutrune left-

last on stage—simply doesn't

make sense. What Wagner
intended at this point is open to
multiple misunderstanding; but
it was surely something, more
terminally momentous.
Richard Armstrong's Wagner

conducting has developed so
many admirable " qualities

(responsiveness to * singers,

steadiness Of rhythmic move-
ment, avoidance of cheap
thrills) that one longs for the
missed heaven-storming- gran-
deur to complete it The next
London appearance of The Ring
may well fill in ail these gaps;
but whether it will match the
integrated ensemble and
unstufiy intelligence of this one
is a big question, • • -

Max Loppejrt

Dancer who leads the league
ANTHONY DOWELL is hoping
to do for the Royal Ballet what
Kenny Dalglish has done for

Liverpool football club. Next
week he starts his first season
as the ballet’s new artistic

director at the age of 43 while
continuing to be one of the
company's principal dancers.

Bat unlike Dalglish, who last

season combined a player-man-
ager role to lead Liverpool to a
rare cup and league double,
Dowell is not looking to win any
glittering prizes in his first

season in charge. Bis rim,
instead, will be to raise the
morale and standards of one of

the world's most famous ballet

companies which in recent
years has slipped from the
pedestal of its own achieve-
ments.

Ever since the Royal Ballet

celebrated its Golden Jubilee
season in 1981, the company
has seemed to lose its sense of
direction. The critics have been
merciless in their condemnation
of the standard of dancing in
both revived and new choreo-
graphic works; they have been
unhappy with an over-emphasis
on a youth policy which has
taken longer to mature than
seemed likely, and critical of
some of the stars who seemed
to live on established reputa-
tion rather than current perfor-
mance.

Moreover, the dramatic im-
pact of the Bolshoi on the
public daring the summer —
with its bold and spectacular
productions and athletic

dancing — hag further served
to put the spotlight on the
Royal BaHet this season. “It’s

a cross that English ballet has
had to. bear for a long time,”
says Dowell. “In Joe Public's

mind, the Bolshoi equals Rus-
sian dancing which is equated
automatically with good ballet
People sometimes forget just
how good we are with our own
style' of dancing.''

Dowell's elevation from the
ranks to artistic director while
still retaining a dancing career
was not a totally unexpected
nor particularly radical decision

by the Royal Ballet As with
the trend among football clubs
to develop player-managers, so

virtually all the other leading
ballet companies in the West
have put dancer-directors in
charge: Mikhail Baryshnikov
with American Ballet Theatre,
Peter Martins at New York City
Ballet, Peter Shaufhss with the
London Festival Ballet and
Rudolph Nnreyev at the Paris
Opera Ballet

Dowell, however, has been
the leading British male dancer
for the past generation. His
elegant classical manner and
an easy virtuosity established

him at an early stage- as some-
thing special. When the
Fonteyn -Nureyey partnership
began to fade, it was. Dowell
and Antoinette Sibley who
assumed the mantle, forging
new popularity with Royal
Opera House audiences in such
ballets aa The Dream and
Manon.

To pave the way for taking
over the company, Dowell was
last season made assistant dir-

ector to Norman Morrice. the
man in charge for the past de-
cade. Mortice's low-key style

had made it difficult for him to

react sharply to criticisms when
things started to go wrong. But
Dowell illustrates the internal

loyalty to Morrice that out-

siders have perhaps sometimes
foiled to appreciate. “ Norman's
main aim for a long time was to
get me involved with the run-

ning of the company,'* he says.

“He always saw me as his

natural sucessor.” .

Yet Dowell dearly intends V»
be his own man. He is con-

scious that the next few weeks
are likely to be extremely diffi-

cult, since it is the first time
that the company has returned
from its summer break to al-

most a month of continuous per-

formances (it normally shares

tfie Opera House with the Royal
Opera).

*• i want to take a fresh look

at the dancers and what is goipg

on.” he says. “ I don’t Intend to

make any radical changes—the

company bas its own momentum
which just can’t be steered in

another direction overnight

—

but there are a number of small

details which can be changed
quite quickly.”

AFTER SOME 60 years of talk-

ing and planning, and four
years of construction, Amster-
dam’s Mnsiektheater opened its

doors, for the first time' last
week.' It is to be the home of the

Netherlands Opera and the
National Ballet, and its gala
opening was attended not only
by' Queen" Beatrix ttar by a>
-noisy demonstration* -fey the
project has generated strong
feelings-

The new opera house now.
dominates the waterfront of the
Waierioopleih in the. centre of
the city, and there's up doubt
its smoothly marbled surface
sits uncomfortably alongside
the mellow old buildings which
surround it. Some, of the pro-:

tests have been aimed at the
Musiektheater itself. — they
take design seriously to the
Netherlands — and at the
razing of a picturesque and
ancient quarter of the city to

make way for it; others foensfed

on the cost and the state sub-
sidy (70 per cent of the run-
ning costs) promised for Its

maintenance.
On first- acquaintance It

seems a thoroughly comfortable
yet rather cheerles place; the

foyers ample and impersonal,

with -direction signs kept io-a
less than adequate minimum.
The auditorium itself is cast

in a broad sweeping semicircle,

seating 1800 on three levels in

undeniable luxury The stage
spans the rdiameter; a vast
space of Cinemascope propor-
tions, it must give dancers a
wonderful ffeeHpg of freedom,
but evidently is going in pose
opera . producers and . per-
formera considerable problems.
A .‘Small-scale staging will be
impossible Sere. '“While Tke

;.dttnfn 'Rantfdt o* - A<da--ahonld -

look and sound very effective,

its bard to -imagine Mozart or
Rossini working,., and anything
that

.
demands a riose relation-

ship between' ‘ stage and
audience . . is . lost -' before it

begins.
,
The sound . is .clean,

slightlydry hut not tmplrasanS
Conductors are going to have to
balance . stage and pit. with
some discretion. ... , •

To mark the opening, the
’theatre, had conuoistioned a
double bill of ballet and opera.
Tom* • van Schayk’s Zoalt
Orpheus was danced' to Stra-

vinsky score with an admix-
ture of Gluck and .. Greek
bazouki, while Otto Ketting’s
IihaJta had a libretto by the com-
poser and Kees Hin. Ithoka
plays in a single act -for just

! 90 minutes, yet seemed three
times as long. It takes Cavafy's

wonderfully resonant poem of
the same name as its starting
point-for a nebulous encounter
in an ;

. indeterminate Mediter-
ranean hotel. Here, a succession
of more or less unlikely chaxac-

• ters—a journalist investigating
the ' unexplained death of a
tango king, a woman searching
for an imaginary lover, a homo-
sexual poet who totes a dead
sailor around with him, a soft-

porn photographer—waft in and
out, looking for personal salva-

tion. -

” ’Nothing substantial happens
r*ng .nothing ip-the plot encour-
ages any detailed interest in
the characters or their assorted
encounters. Somewhere behind
it aH :

is' The. ghost of Berg’s
Lulu; but .the surreal -element
of' that opera Is just one com-
ponent of a richly woven drama-
tic Scheme, while in Ithoka

~fher$'iS'hothing but the dislo-

cated sequence of events, as the
protagonists unsuccessfully cast
about for a plot There is a trio
of dwarfs (always a bad sign),
and a -varied selection of sexual
couplings, whose ingenuity and
scope seem calculated to furnish
the interest Ketting’s music so
conspicuously lacks.

His style approximates to
Berg, but Berg deprived of all

fibre and. rigouir. There is a
sprinkling of dance rhythms;
the tangos of the murdered

- musician flit through the score
from time to tone. Otherwise
there is no rhythmic distinction,

and no obvious attempt to shape
the dramatic structure of the
opera through its music,- which
is there simply to provide aural

Amsterdam's mew
backdrops of an- indiscriminate
and unfocused kind .

The cast ‘is padded with a
host of supernumeraries, who
wander around the stage (there

is after all plenty of room for
everyone) and remove their
clothes or look moribund
according to the mood of the
moment. The production, by
Franz Marijnen, strays no

' further than encouraging long,
lingering looks between the
characters, doubtless intended
to' be pregnant with meaning.
The singing is adequate; there
is little scope for individuals
to shine,' though Ruby Hinds
as the listless woman. Star, at

least managed to inject warmth
and smooth elegance into her
vocal lines.

The whole atmosphere of
Ithoka is so oppressively pre-

. tentious that a return visit the
following evening lor Liviu.

Mnsiektheater on the Waterlooplein waterfront
Ctulei’s production of FaLstaff,
for all its shortcomings, seemed
pure bliss. The approach is

perfectly straightforward, and
basically likeable. Ciulei sets
the opera in a textile mill- the
Garter Inn is transmuted into
the mill zoom itself, and Ford's
house becomes, in torn, a dyeing
room and tapestry makers. It is

consistently thought through
(with workable designs by Radu
and Miruni Boruzescu) and
preserves the action of the
opera intact, even if it provides
few shafts of illumination.
With such vast spaces to be

traversed, the humour of the
production is necessarily broad;
subtleties are likely to fall by
the way; There are nevertheless
some smartly timed exchanges,
more •

.

slickly co-ordinated
between the wives than between
Fadstaff and his cronies.
Timothy Noble’s fat knight is

an attractive, gentle portrayal-

short on braggadoccio strong on
charm—who sings with easy,

light tone, though without a
great deal of vivid colour.

Ashley Putnam's Alice Ford also

carries a considerable personal
magnetism; Fenton * (Frank
Leopardo) and Nannetta (Ruth
Ann Swenson) make a credible,

euphonious couple. In only one
respect was the performance
(I saw the second night of each
opera) seriously defective:

Hans Vonk conducted the score

with scarcely an inkling of
musical humour or vitality and
the orchestral playing emerged
somewhat monochrome. Whe-
ther that is an endemic charac-

teristic of the Mnsiektheater
itself, only further visits will

confirm.

Andrew Clements

Frankly ill-humoured
RADIO THREE’S - sense of
humour baffles me entirely.

They have just begun a series

of talks called In Our Society,

attributed to .Frank Shoulder,

(so that they can say “straight

from the shoulder,'') but actu-

ally written by Tom Lubbock
'and spoken by him in. a voice

imitating a public-bar philo-

sopher. The first two talks, on
Sunday and Wednesday, were
of an. inanity I could hardly
credit,' though at least I could

see that they -were intended to

offer some satirical sociology. I

could not have believed thatthis'

channel would ever offer us any-

thing worse
.
then “The Penge

.

Papers,” but here It is.-
*:

And then on Monday they

gave ns a.- repeat of How to.

Listen, by Stephen Potter and

Joyce Grenfell, first heard on

tile Third Programme in 1946.
' The Third Programme -used to

- set the highest standard in

humour, with programmes like

Henry Reed's series about the

woman composer. How to Listen

is a Potteresque impression, not

»nly of how listeners would re-

act to the new cultural riches

'presented by the Third, -but of

toe. goings-on .
in the studios

Whence they came. It is obser-

.-rant, imaginative and witty, with

.none of-the snide condescension

of these recent pieces o£ down-

-market sociology.

f Solution to Chess No. 640 -

'

5 - White mates in seven by 1

JP-K4, 2 Q-R5 and 3Q4J5. If the

BK meantime runs, to QN3, then

4BON5, K-B2; 5 QB6 ch, K-Nl;
'6 B-QR& and 7 Q-QN7-. K the

BK goes to toe K' side instead,

then 4 B-B4 and 5 P-Q4 With

mate in at most two more moves.
' The sequence 1 F-K4, 3 Q-R5.

P-KR4L' (of P-QR4), 4 .
BBS
eight.

Radio

. Radio. 3 has lately offered
some unusually good plays on
Friday evenings. The Awful In-

sulation of Rage,' by David
Cregan, was radio drama at its

-best, a pattern that could not
have been designedin any other

.

medium. Frank Shoulder, would
have hated it

. It concerns a situation rather
than a story. Douglas has great
musical talent but lacks toe
ability to comnpimicate wjth’the
world, around him. This lack,

keeps him in almost hysterical

fury. His wife is a capable
flautist and a tireless attended

of demonstrations; both attri-

butes annoy him, as he has sym-

;

pathy with neither. His -son is

bound over at the local magis-
trates -court, so he sacks toe

magistrate's daughter from- his

choir. His talent as an organist

brings,him fame and an appoint-

ment to the Abbey, but be has

no .time for the Christian

church. Nor for the English

way of life; yet the German
confidante in whom he trusts,

shoots himself because. he* ca&r

not believe there is a point in

Hfei

The play is a mosaic of short

incidents illustrating the course

of his*, career, usually intro-

duced- by. his '.lifelong friend

Harold, a devoted churchman.
The emotional frustration of

Douglas is lit up by toe calm of

his wife and his friends. The
production, directed by John
Tydematt (the new head of

radio drama}, is exciting from

beginning to end, with vivid

playing from Ronald Pickup as

Douglas, George Parsons as

Harold and Diana Quick .as
i- rAiirfii' urtf- - • •

Last' week's Saturday play

was a new version of The
Bohemians, adapted from Mur-

- ger, by David Nathan, who
rjs&dwfed great restraint In not
suggesting that the students in
Ti# century’s Paris were any-

thing like the students of this

century's colleges. Now we have

. Tfce‘ Immortal Bohemian, toe
Composer of Lb Boherae (at
* hick he was beaten by Leon-

yatib, a more modest artist
‘ has to. be remembered

days only- by Pagliacd).

Imawrtdl Bohemian is

afjriay but a" feature set
“ in Puccwfs own dig-

it opens with Puccini on
_v; to Brussels to die of a
iuf cancer, Tvrandot still un-

shed!' Puccini's soliloquies

,
Couched in an emotional

j which; says the Radio
es. Is “compiled” by
el Oliver, so must; pro

be’ from Puccini’s

The style matches
iriy toe. motional quality
" inusic, much of which

.. not only as hack-

but also* for its own
wojrth..

.

•

* #e hear about the composer's
tfyJesg persecution of bis

: librettists, ' of his scandal oyer

Dpria-. Manfredi, of his scorn

fori Leoncavallo, of his motor-
his car, iff La Bohtme

'

?atF The Giri of the Golden

-We# and toe opening of Turan-

dot,;Where Toscanini stopped
toe music where the dying

Puccini stopped it. It is -
all

flambouyanfly presented with tile

heip- .of toe BC Radiophonic
Worksbop.and the direction of

John PowelL Even for miser-

able folk like, me who do not
enjoy Puccini, it was interesting

and exciting.

B. A, Young

WHEN WE buy recordings of
books, plays or poetry, it is the
literature we are interested in
and merely a bonus when the
presentation actually enhances
the matter on the original prin-

ted page.

This can even happen with
well-read recordings of abridged
works. I have had a lot of plea-

sure this summer from some of

toe listen for Pleasure tapes;

•in every case, their- two-cassette

abridged version has given me
all l wanted of a story I would
probably never have token time
to read at full length. Top of:

toe list was Sir Michael Hor-
den's elegant and compassionate
reading of Galsworthy's In
Chancery (LFP 7250), Book
Two of the Forsyte Saga and a
direct sequel to The Man of Pro-

peri? issued earlier in the year.

Thqre is .a clutch of good
stories about toe sea. Alexander
Kent's Richard Bolitho Midship-

man (LEP 7252), stylishly read

by Anthony Valentine, is a tale

of Nelson's Navy, bursting with

action.. An .abridged version of

Melville’s Moby Dick - (LFP
7240) concentrates on the story

line, with Captain Ahah's ob-

sessive pursuit of -the great

white whale. . George Kennedy
gives a dynamic reading.

.

‘ From Argo comes Conrad's

The End of the Tether (SAY
Series 418 0034), also a two-

cassette abridged version. The
action is slower, the horror

iffore menacing as darkness and
the ..dishonest? of venal men
close around the proud old sea

captain Harry Whalley, bring--

ing his career to ah appalling

end. Harry Audreys really

becomes the Ancient Mariner
to read, this one.

mverscroft- Soundings • has
produced, three four-cassette

volumes of Cyril Abraham's
The Onedin Line: The Ship-

master (US0046), The Iron

Ships (TJS0Q51) and The High
Seas IUS0067), well read by
Ray punbobbin and each lasting

about six hours.

Records

aloud
Two full-length, classics from

Cover to Cover Classics com-
plete toe fiction list. Hard
Times (CC019, nine cassettes),

Dickens’s ' furious diatribe

against ' mill-town employers,
read

,
with passion by Stephen

Thorne; and Hardy’s The Mayor
<>f Caaterbridge (CC02S, nine
cassettes), toe tragedy of a
strong man bedevilled by a
cruel and criminal act com-
mitted in youth, finely read by
JahnSowe.

Turning to recorded drama,
LFP had re-issued a pearl be-

yond price: Sir John Gielgud’s

1951 production of Wilde’s The
Importance of Being Earnest
(LFP 7242, two cassettes), with
Gielgud himgatf, Dame Edith
Evans, Roland Culver, Pamela
Brown and Celia Johnson.
Precious in both senses, high*

spirited and absurd, but foil of

distinction, this one must be
heard.

There has been a lot of good
poetry to listen to as welL From.
Argo s archive comes a newly
compiled selection (SAY Series
414 772-4) of Twelve Poets of
toe Twentieth Century, intro-

duced and read by toe poets
themselves. Here is toe inimit-

ably dry, sly voice of Stevie

Smith, whose chat is as delect-

able as the poems themselves.

Here are George Barker,
Elizabeth Jennings. Charles
Causley, Laurie Lee, Norman
Nicholson, talking about his

“ desire to join in this exuber-

ance that poetry is Yon like

being a poet.” Here is Philip

Larkin digtiiHng his downbeat
philosophy with a few sparse

images in five perfect poems;
Vernon ScanneQ’s often acerbic
observations; Jon Silkln, whose
Death of a Son is like toe howl
of a wounded animal; Thomas
Kinsella; Peter Redgrove—with
a breathless sense of fragility

in his reading of The Archaeolo-
gist; and Adrian Henri from
Liverpool, who rediscovered
tenderness in the days of
Swinging Britain.

Canto Publications has
brought out four new single

cassettes of poets Introducing
and reading their own work. I

got most pleasure from Donald
Davie (b 1922) (CPS 001), a

poet of wide humanity, with an
underlying reticence, a kind of
emotional decency, that is

deeply sympathetic. Edwin
Morgan (b 1920) (CPS 002)
belongs to Glasgow, a city which
he records with compassion, bnt
has a. wider range. Storrjfueldt,

written after the events at
Shaipeville, is memorably effec-

tive. and The Computer's First
Christmas Card alarming.

Gillian Clark (CPS’*003) Is

Welti) and in love with both
her languages. She says, "No-
thing is until it has. a word.”
Her long poem. Letter from a
Far Country, is a handsome
panoramic view of - woman’s
contribution to human life. Iain

Crichton Smith (CPS 004) is

another Scot from the island
of Lewis, who brings toe lilt

of the Gaelic even to Tgpgiwb
poems; a poet to savour.

• Argo: London Rnenii Ltd,, IS
Saint Gaoiga Street, London WAR SOB
Canto PubJ(cations: Root S, 443 Chriat-
dtiacfi Road, Bournemouth Btfl 4AB;
Cover to Cover Cassettes: Den* House,
iockeridgs, Marlborough, Wiltshire:
Listen (or Pleasure: QUI Records, 1/3
Itebrtdge Roed. Hayes. Mjddx. UB4
DSY; Utveracroft Soundings: The Green,
Bridgets Road. Anstoy, Leicester IB
7FU.

Mary Postgate

The elements of Dowell’s

strategy for the Royal Ballet

are still at an embryonic stage.

But he intends to be more selec-

tive in giving younger dancers

roles which capitalise on their

strengths, rather than expect-
ing them to dance everything

well. “I think it is a good thing

to let people develop more
before they coma to certain

roles,” he says.

Guest artistes are likely to

appear more frequently under
Dcweli; he would prefer,

where possible, that they join

the company for several months

at a time rather than just flying

in and out for a few perfor-

mances. And Royal Ballet

dancers may be given more
opportunities to dance else-

where themselves. “There is a

danger of dancers becoming too

blinkered because they live

quite a sheltered life within

toe company. It’s good to go
outside for a time and see how
other people do things."

Perhaps toe most significant

change Initiated by Dowell will

not be seen for some consider-

able time to come. This is the
appointment for toe new season

of David Bintley, a principal

dancer with toe Sadler's Wells

Royal Ballet, as the Royal Bal-

lets resident choreographer. “A
ballet company depends on the

strength of its own choreo-

graphy,” says Dowell. “We are

very fortunate still to have Sir

Frederick Ashton and Sir Ken-

neth Macmillan with us. but we
also need to look to toe future.”

Bintley, at 28. is a much
sought after choreographer

whose new ballet Gotontcric*

will receive its London pre-

miere next Wednesday. (It was
given a world premiere at the

Vancouver Expo in the sum-
mer). Dowell considers him-

self lucky to get Bintley for

the Royal Ballet. “ but because
of what was already in the

pipeline we are not likely to
see a new Bintley work until

next season at toe earliest”

Dowell himself does not see

himself as a true choreo-

grapher. “ They are such a rare

breed—they have a burning
passion to bring to life a piece
of music on stage,” he believes.
“ I don't think I have that

burning passion.”

But this season he is taking
on toe hurdle of mounting a
new production of Swan Lake
for toe company which may
involve him in some new
choreography, especially in Act
One. “ This is going to be my
personal mountain to climb this

season” he admits. Dowell,
however, has no plans for a
revolutionary interpretation of
this most famous of ballets. Htf

realises that the Opera House

audiences are in no mood to

have their classics messed

about wilh. “But what has

worried me over the years bas

been toe way in which the

music has been cut about, so 1

plan to go back to its roots

and mount a more true

version.”

All this leaves his immediate

plans for his own dancing some-

what vague. “A dancer needs

to be single minded about his

work and it is going to be diffi-

cult in toe short term to get

my roles up to my standards

and still do my woto as direc-

tor.” Even so, dancing — like

playing football — is something
that is not easy to give up.

Dowell can be seen again later

this month with a return of

his legendary partnership with
Antoinette Sibley in A Month
m the Country and may dance
in his outs Sinm Lake next year.

His many admirers will hope it

docs not turn out to be his

dancing swan song.

David Churchill
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Anthony Dowell as dancer

in the Royal Ballet’s Dream

CHRISTIES
ST.JAMES’S

8King Street,LondonSWLTeh01-839 9060
Monday6 Octoberat 30.30 am.

IMPORTANT CONTINENTALCERAMICS
Taesday 7 Octoberat 2.pm.

ANCIENTANDFOREIGNCOINS
Friday 10 Octoberat 10.30am.

HNE CONTINENTALPICTURES OFTHE
19th and 20thCENTURIES
Saturday 11 Octoberat 11 am.
FINE"WINES IN ST. JAMES'S
special20thAnniversary sale

CHRISTIE'SEVENINGCONCERTS
Monday, October20 at 6.45 pm
DOMUSPIANO QUARTET

Piano QuartetsbyBeethovenand Schumann
Tickets£750. Enquiries and application fonns from

Jonathan Price orMrs Patricia Knights

NEWYORK
M2RnkArarat,NX 10022 Tel;212-546 1000

Ffcdnesday22 Octoberat 10 am. and2pm.
MAGNIFICENT JEWELS

Including a Magnificent Selection ofDiamondJewellery,

toeFroperty of Caroline Ryan Foulke

Enquiries:AlbertMJddkmiss in London or

, .
fzanfoisQuidinNewYork

ChriitfcfoKing Streetis open forviewingonSunday
from2 pjdl-5 pm.

Christleh SouthKensington is open forviewingonMonday
xmtxl7pan.Forfurther informationon the sales this week,

please telephone 01-581 7611

Christie's have 25 local offices in the UK.
Hyonwouldlike to know toe name ofyournearest
representativeplease telephone Caroline Tiefijgamc

on 01-606 1S48

)TAKB A SEAT..1
r

...front ibe’taageBtranjte. '
iMopund beech bustnen ebatrs on
castors in black red, blue, green &
natural are fart ofa range of storage
systems &[

UNITS.
IHEGUSSBAXNl
WATER
STRATFORD.
BLCKWCHAH.
HKJfittJ.

TEL:(.0280)

8I275U

TIE PALLADIO INSTITUTE
S-WEEK EVENING COURSES

0.XML3O PM
THE HISTORY OF ARCHITECTURE

AND INTERIORS-
THE HNE AND DECORATIVE ARTS
Starting 7tb and Sth Octebaf 1986

Final anrofmenta taken at first

lecture In Princa Henry's Room
17’ Floor Street. London EC4
For full details on practical

Interior design, trips and course
content. Ring

Thomas St John.Duncan, MA, MPhtt
(0X13) 68514 or write to:
The Palladio Institute

73 Warwick Sq. London 5W1V 2AR
Tel: 01-584 1008 (24 hour*)

Clubs
EVE he* outihwd tea other* b*c*UM ol a
godtr sjfclr plajr ond wiue tor money.
jupbiMim 1WJD em. oisco and- too
mmicbns, eUmraa Immik aaccMAe
1WoreHow*. 180. Resent Sb.'Wl. 01-734
0557.

. HAND EMBROIDERED
SILK PICTURES

CAM SOLVE YOUR CHRISTMAS
GIFT PROBLEMS

Tbev are unusual, start from as Mute
as £1.50, are more lasting man
Cnrlstmas cards and there is a huge
selection.
Lower Crenad near, Allans Fentons
Silk Seep, 5SIM OnBe Street. Groe-

London WtM OHS. Mou-
rn 9-«. Sat 9-1. Tdi 91-629 5781.

Art Galleries

® EMBROIDERED SILK
PI9TV.?“- See the new ‘.Fraorwit Hills”
and “Victorian Vignettes1

' collection* and
China's fantastic dni&lotlzcd Band
embroidered pictures each on 13 own
band-tarred d*«Y wood fro* standing

W,M 6Ms-

PARKER GALLERY, 121.13b. Barttetey
Street. London W1X SAD. (SpmS
Mayfair Hotel). 01-499 5906,

“ARySROUCH. s Albermarie St. W1.AVIGDOR _ ARIKHA. Oil Paintings.
DSr,Bw- M9 Oefc Ulus, ri»

offngg'siff-
1D -5J0 - s,s-

Exhibitions

GLASS ENGRAVERS GUILD
ANNUAL SELECTED

exhibition
Leighton House

Holland Parti Hoad
London WX4

OCTOBER 11-25

Honday-Filday U4
Saturday 11^
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The man who is set on mating it America’s cup again: Keith Wheatley reports from Austrana

Arrival of Top Gun on the water
DENNIS CONNER'S presence

in Australia has put the
America’s Cup in perspective,
for so (me could sow say it was
just another regatta. He has

arrived in Fremantle with two
new 12-metre yachts: Stars and
Stripes *85 and Stars and Stripes

W, while the twin-hulled tender
Betsy; is 21m long—as big as
many fishing boats in the
harbour.

.^Design and technology have
eaten up as much as one-third
of the Sail America syndicate’s
$20m budget Cray supercom-
puters (still so secret the
British Government had to ask
the Pentagon for written per-
mission to move one of them
one kilometre) did much of the
hull design. As an added
expense,, Conner and his 50-

strong team have been
sequestered in Hawaii for the
past year, seeking Perth con-
ditions nearer to the continental
US.
Many Aussie* remember

Conner as the bulky skipper
who fought back tears on the
September afternoon in 1983
when he lost the cup to John
Bertrand, while news reporters
recall him as an irascible New-
port interviewee. Losing the
cup seemed the end of tho
world for Liberty's helmsman.
He has come to Perth a

mellower man. Indeed, it may
be that Conner Is happier com-

pering in Western Australia

than in Newport When he
began his cup Involvement,
aboard Courageous in 1974, the
cup was still the plaything of
the Eastern seaboard establish-
ment The skippers were older
men with old money, the. crews
Ivy League jocks who would go
on to Wall Street Conner did
not fit in.

He is the son of a San Diego
commercial fisherman. As a
precociously talented teenager
he lucked in the door of his
snobby local sailing club and
started winning prizes. World
championships in Stars (notori-
ously difficult to sail) and the
Olympics came next But it was
all done on talent and grit, not
connections and money.
Back home in San Diego his

wholesale drapery firm employs
60 people. It makes curtains
for Sears Roebuck and carpets
homes. Conner seems at home
in the easygoing egalitarianism
of West Australia, although the
new amiability has something
of the zoo tiger on a sunny
day about it.

Budweiser beer Is the biggest
single sponsor of Sail America.
When a photographer tried for
a snatch picture of Conner
drinking a can of Swan lager,

brewed by Alan Bond, one saw .

the flash of teeth and the gleam
of real claws.

Mellow or not, Conner is still

Top Gun on the water. " Natur-
ally I don’t like losing. Tm a
very competitive person,” he
says. “I’d like very much to
win but rm not on some sort
of personal vendetta to take
the cup back." He concedes
that his business could have had
more attention in the years he
has been cup-chasing, and that

looking forward to making
enough money to stay in it I

really enjoy it You just
couldn't pay me to work this
hard."

Conner's hot temper and lade
of patience with, human error
are a legend. American reporter
Matthew Roving went aboard
Stars and Stripes '85 with

‘Naturally I don’t like losing

but Fm not on a personal

vendetta’-Dennis Conner on

the eve of the preliminary races

he has no thus to see his friends
In California.

But John Bertrand's approach
of bowing out on the crest of
a wave Is not for Conner.
Bertrand’s best-selling autobio-

graphy was titled Born To Win.
Conner wrote one in 1978 .called

No Excuse to Lose, A subtle
difference,

“ John was a aallmaker
employed by Alan Bond. This
was his job—-but it’s my hobby,"
explained Conner. When con-

centrating he runs his tongue
over a peg tooth in the middle
of his lower jaw. “John was

Conner In Hawaii recently. A
young sailor went out to the
bow to help with a spinnaker
change. He moved too soon,
his bulky body spoiling the air-,

flow over the yacht According
to Roving, the dialogue between
skipper and culprit went like

this:

DC: “You were a minute'
twenty seconds early there.

What were you doing?

"

Sailor “I misjudged the dis-

tance, I guess.”

DC: “ Obviously you misjudged.

But a minute 20 seconds ? "

Next day the sailor was on the

flirt: plane oat of Honolulu, his

days with the five-boat San
Diego syndicate over, Comae? Is

a complete perfectionist He
didn't get to be the best

12-metre
,

skipper In tho world

any other way.
In I960 when striving to bo

chosen as defender by the New
York Yacht Grib, he calculated

that he had sailed aboard his

12-metre Freedom for 340 days
out of the year preceding the
selection trials. His main rival,

Ted Turner—a man'devoted to
duck-shooting with Fidel Castro,

a glass of rum or three and his
multi-million cable television

network In Atlanta—sailed 47
days in the same period.

' I’ve just got ether things to
do,” said Turner, who went on
to Indicate less than total

admiration for a human being
Who could stand behind the
wheel of a 12-metre- every
Waiting day.

' Deep down the - Conner ap-
proach to any competition Is to
“have tiie numbers," as the
politicians would put it. John
Bertrand, who sailed, aboard
the same yacht as Conner
several times in the Southern
Ocean Racing series before he
took the America’s Cup off him.
has made the point that Connor
doesn’t feel happy starting a
race unless he is already in
front
The knowledge that ht has

'

file fastest boat, the best-trained

crew and the best pfgandsatlon
is the catalyst that efflbles him
to- release .- hi* f cbnskforable
talents behind thj» wheel. Con-
versely, when efiod of these in-

gredients goes- weeing he is pot

'

a man to .struggle' and come
from behind. .

. For the past yor AostnOlrii
media have painted Conner as
the devB toosnwte. Is ft- a
front, a ploy ?’

’t He's -been a
close personal frfend of mine
for a long time xcjd he's a very
likeable guy,” say*. Sandy Fur-
don, an associate of Conner's
from San Diego add now execu-
tive director of the syndicate.
“ Now that fee's, in Australia

and moving around town he’ll

maybe change that Impression
that you newspaper people have
created.” - (

The sacrifice* Shat Cornier
has.made for the 1987 America's
Cup are considerable—not least
embarking on a rigorous diet
that carved off 24 kg. He even
abandoned gott (he bad a 13
handicap).
Seven months non-stop In

Hawaii placed a pressure on
every area of his life “I've
lost all of my friends and I’ve
spent too long away from my
business,” he admitted. He’s
also not happy about tho pres-

sure it put on his wife, Judy,
who had to mind house,
business and kids.

-

L£=r.

Dennis Conner

Now the lonely training, the
fund-raising and the introspec-

tion are over. The two yachts

are here. Conner is in

Fremantle. The big play begins.

“At Newport in 1983,” he
has observed, “ we did a great

job against a far superior boat
Only yachting people under-
stood that and were sympa-
thetic. This rime we’ve got the
talent and the technology and
we're going to get the cop
back."

^OOh,” cooed the receptionist
at the headquarters of the
World Hockey Cup- “That's
another newspaper Interested,
and its the PINK one.”
Although it is the oldest sport
played with an implement with
pictorial evidence in an Egyp-
tian tomb, hockey has never
caught the imagination of .the

public in this country.
- Indeed our image of hockey

is most likely coloured by occa-
sional and unwilling experiences
on rated school pitches which
were too frozen for soccer or
rugby; or by the sound of
60,000 howling schoolgirls rais-

ing Wembley's twin towers at
a women’s international.
But in the next fortnight our

perspective is sure to change
through extensive television
coverage of the sixth FIHWorld
Hockey Cup which is being
staged in the surprising setting
of Willesden, one of outer Lon-
don's less exciting districts.

From today 12 teams from
five continents will bully off

With the final on October 19.

Nicholas Keith looks at the England team’s chances in the great hockey event

Eyes of the world on Willesden
The event is being held In Eng-
land to celebrate the centenary
of the Hockey Association, the
sport’s first organising body
which held its inaugural meet-
ing in January 1886. At the
same time British servicemen'
were spreading this and other
sports to the Empire and the
seed grew and flowered most
prolifically in India.
With their speed end dex-

terity, the Indians dominated
every Olympic Games from
their first entrance in 1928
until 1960 when they were
superseded by Pakistan, now
the power in world hockey.
They won the first World Cup
in 1971 and Willesden could
be their third title in a row.
But the top teams are

extremely evenly -matched and
England have a good chance on
home ground. Colin Whalley,
tiie England team manager,
explained: “We play each
other so often that We are all

on Christian, name terms, and
all the top sides have beaten
each other during the last
year."
Wballey, a Guernsey banker,

was speaking after England’s
last training match on Tuesday
when they lost 2-0 to the fit and
fancied Australians. “It was dis-

appointing to lose but at least

ft was a practice match. I be-
lieve England will reach the
semi-final and. at that stage, it's

anybody’s cup.

"

England's preparation has
been successful with victories

in West Germany and Spain, a
double over Canada last week-
end; and, apart from the Aus-
tralian reverse the only other
recent defeat has been against
Spain.
They are true amateurs, with

teachers, bankers, salesmen and
a doctor in the 16-man squad.
Hockey is largely a middle class

game in Britain, but there are

50,000 players in 800 clubs and
the game is growing as parents
and children are turned away
from soccer and rugby because
of violence off and cm the field.

The game received a timely
boost in 1984 when Britain
unexpectedly won the Olympic
bronze medaL Nine of that team
are in the WHIesdeh squad. But
the only two player* whose

name* may be remotely familiar

ace Kerly, the centre forward*
and

.
Taylor, the goalkeeper

(although they would be
Instantly recognisable to mil-
lions of Indian fans). Ketly is

a robust and opportunistic goal-

scorer, while Taylor combines
brilliance with bravery in the
manner of soccer’s Gordon
Banks.
“ But we are not a two-man

team," Phil Appleyard, the
president of the HA and chair-
man of the World Cup organis-

ing committee, says. Hughes has
recently earned the rare dis-

tinction of winning his 100th
cap in the outdoor game (some
countries include indoor inter-

nationals); and other players to
watch are Barber^ Batchelor,

Faulkner, Leman and Potter.

. David Whitaker, the coach, is

also a key figure. With over 60
caps to his name, he become*
the HA’s national, director .of

coaching next mouth.
Whitaker, who is in-charge of

games at Marlborough College,

Wilts, will attempt to consoli-

date the advance that hockey
has made in comprehensive
schools, in spite of the teachers*

dispute, and at junior level in
the clubs.. The other factors

which have contributed to

Britain’s improvement are the
wider availability of synthetic

pitches (used for all top com-
petitions now) and a league
system introduced 25 years ago.

The teams have been drawn
into two groups with the first

PUZZLE No. 6,142 I

SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RA

Trims cf£10 eachfor thefirstJive correct eolations opened. Solutions,
to be rvtxwed bjf next Thursday, marked Crosnoord. on the envelope, to
The Financial Times, 10 Camion Street, LondonEC4P 4BY. Solution
|lent Saturday.

ACBOM IS Monotony calls for change of
1 Sama wolf mauled docks diet, with hesitation (6)

etc (8) SS Percy found teaspoon In
% Where similarly depressed I time (7)

•" produce a small river of 21 Tell, perhaps, a Catholic
tears? (9) woman (6)

11 Scarf—I chuck sway part of 23 Beast I love, as one to
- it (5) another? (5)

11 Runup debt* without asking

12 Strike°troabL. being In the Mntleo to ftade No. 4441

t Indicates programme In

black and white

BBC 1

8.30 am Tha Family-new. 8.35 The
MuppM Bablaa. 9.00 Saturday Super-
store. 12.16 pm Grandstand, featuring
12.45 News: Golf (Suntory World
Match Ploy Championship}; Hockey
(World Hockey Cup); Rscing from
CShspstow; Football Focus eru* Final

Score at 4.40. 5.05 News. 5.15 Regional
Programmes. 5JO Roland Rat—Tha
Series. 5.45 Doctor Who. 8.10 Tha
Noel Edmonds Late Lata Breakfast
Show.

7.00 Every Second Counts. 7.40 The
Russ Abbot Shaw. 8.10 Casualty. 9.00
News and Sport. 9.15 Film: ” Wat
Gold." 10.50 Blote on' tha .Landscape.
11.45 Film: "Crisis In Mid-Air" (TV.
flm).

BBC 2
8.45 nm-1.30 pm Open University.

12,00 Film: " Judgment At . Nurom-
beig." starring Spencer Tracy, Richard
Widmark, Maximilian Scholl, Marlene
Dietrich, Burt Lancaster, Judy Garland
and Montgomery Clift. 4J55 News night

in China: Open Door, Open Minds. 5.60

World Gross Report, 8.20 The Secret
Ufa ol Paintings.

7.00 Nawaview. 7.40 Saturday Review.
8.30 One Village In China. 9.10 Goll

(Highlights}. 10.00 Film: ** La Balance '*

(French with English subtitles), til-40.

1.® am Film: " Touches Paa Ay-
GrrsW." starring- Jtan Gablir, Jeanne
Moreau and Uno .Van turn (French .with

English subtitles).

LONDON .

8,55 am TV-*m Breakfast Programme.
9-25 No 73: 11.00 Knight Rider. 12,00
News. 12.05 pm. Saint and GteavaJe.
12X0 Wrestling. 1.20 Airwolf. 2.15
Comedy Classic: The Cuckoo Waltx.
2.46 Snooksr—-Tha BCE International.
4-45 Results Service. 5.00 News. 5.06
Blockbusters. S-35 The A-Tssm.

6.30 Blind Date. 7.15 Copy Cate. 7.48
3-2-1. 8.45 News and Sport. 9.00
Darepa ay and Makepeace. 10.00 LWT
News Headline* followed by The Big'
Match. 10.45 Snooker—pCE Inter-

national (The Final). 1230 am Special

Squad. 1.20 Bliss In .Concert; 1.46
Night Thoughts:

CHANNEL 4
1.05 pra Dr Sauas Cartoons, ire

Channel 4 Racing- from Newmarket.
T3.20 " Big Broadcast of 1938." 60S
Brookaide Omnibus. 6.00 Right to

Reply, 830 Tha Gnat Australian Boat
Race: Tho America's Cup. 700 News
Summary followed, by 7 Days. 7JO
Redbrick.

. 8J0 The Orchestra 9.00 Paradise
Postponed. 10.00 Hill Street Blues.

104» Saturday. Almost Live, til -55
"Abbott and Costa I Iq Meet- .The

Killer, Boris KarloH.”

54C WALES
1.3Q pm Racing front Newmarket.

3.15 Equinox. 4.1S Oil. 5.15 Fifties

Features. 8.00 Gardeners' Calendar,
ere Pillar of Firs. 7re Newyddlon.
7.46 Talont-lau. 9.15 Noaon Lawan,

»X6 Y Maas Cbwares. 1D.1& Budgie.
11.15 Frianda—A Tribute 10 Trevor
Howard on hla 70th Birthday. WAS

Feature Film: .
" Catholics " starring

Trevor Howard and Martin Sheen.

IBA Regions as London
except at tbs ftWlowtog tintaef

ANGLIA
11.00 am Captain Scarfed bud the

Mystarons. 11-30 Jack Holbom, 10.00

pm Tafoa of tha Unexpected. 1030
Snooker, 12.30 am At the the
Day.

•

BORDER
11.M ant Tha Qrastasc Amorfoatf

Haro. 10.09 pm Tales of *h* Dim
expected, lore Snooker.

CENTRAL
11.05 am Splrferroarf. 11X0-Runaway

Island. 10.00 pm Tale* of tit* Un-
expected. lore Snooker: Tha BCE
International. 1230 am Meat]oaf at
Wembley, ire Central Jobfihdar.

CHANNEL
11.00 am Fangfac*, IIJS Woody

Woodpecker, lire Tarrahawka. lire
Today'* Weather. 10.00 pm. Talas of

tha Unexpected, 12X0 Huey Lewis
and .tha Nawa—Heart of 'Roefc/n* Roll.

GRAMPIAN .

'

lire am Tha Pall uuy. 10.00 .pm
Talas Of tha Unexpected. 10X0
Snooker, fare am Reflections* SZM
Barley Meclean, at 76,

GRANADA
11.06 am Tarzarr. panaorf.'

lire. «m Special Squid.

HT* , . •

11.00 ufo. iijp iriv Haws, wre
pm Tales of aha Unexpected, 1U0
Snopker.

SCOTTISH
11.00 am Jsyce hnd the Wheeled

Warriors, lire Captain Scarlet and
thb. Myeterons. 10.00 pm 'Talas of tha
Unexpected. 1030 Snooker. 1Z-30 em
Lata Call. 12X6 Soriay MacLsan at 76.

TSW.
lire bat Qua Honeybun’s

.
Maple

Birthdays. 11X6 Otherworid. 11X7 TSW
News.' ire pm Fisheries News. 1-35
Survival. 2.06 Cartoon. 6X6 pm New-
sport. MO Tha 'A-Team. 10X0 Tales
of the Unexpected- 30-90- Snooker. 1

1230 am Postscript,

11.00 bat Fangfeca.
; IfJS Weedy

Woodpecker, lire Ternhawka.. 11X7
TVS Weather. 10X0 pm Tales of tho
Unexpected. 10.90 Snooker, izre am
Huay Lewie and the News, ire
Company.

TYNE TEES
11.00 an>' Falcon Island, lire Terra-

hawks. 10X0 pm Talaa of tha Un-
expected. 10X0 Snooker. 1290 am !

Poetry of the People.
]

ULSTER
j

- 11.00 am Felix TJur Car. 11.10 Knight
Rider. 11X8 Lunchtime Nawa- 4X5 pm
Sports Results. 5.08 Ulster Nawa. 8X7
Ulster News. 10.00 Tales- -Df itiia Un-

.

expected, lore Snooker, izre m
News er Bedtime,

YORKSHIRE
’

.
‘ ,

‘V
11X0 am Plsnat .of .then. Kpad.

10.00 pm Tales of tha Unexpected,
1090 Snooker. 1290-6X0 am Muala
Box.

two progressing to the semi-

finals. in Group A with England
are Pakistan, the favourites,

although they were upset by
South Korea in the Anal of the

Asian Games this week (prob-

ably tho result of over-con-

fidence); the Netherlands,
winners In 197S and running
into form with a 52 victory over
Spain; the talented Argentines;
the fit and competitive Russians
and the New Zealanders,

England’s first opponents.

. In Group B Australia, India

. and West Germany should con-

test the two semMhul places at
the expense at Canada; Poland
and Spain.
Of the 12 nations competing

at WUlesden, the top six in the
last World Cup were auto-
matically entered, as were
.England as hosts. The remain-
ing five qualified through
regional competitions, culminat-

ing in, the Intercontinental Cup.

,
From the organisers’ point of

view, the £700,000 cost of the
World Cup is now In the bag

and they can modestly enjoy the
publicity which TV coverage
guarantees. The BBC, with 100
technicians at Witiesdea, will

cover all England’s matches, the
semi-finals and final.

.
“ The BBC are treating it a*

a major event’’ Appleyard
said. ’That keeps the sponsors
happy and give the game much-
needed exposure.” The spon-
sorship offsets half the costs,

with a further £250,000 net com-
ing from gate receipts, a repay-

able £40,000 grant from the
Sports Council, £20,000 from a
raffle, plus other fund-raising

devices.

ENGLAND PROGRAMME
October 4 v New Zealand

(noon).- 4 v Argentina (130).
8 v USSR (430). 11 Pakistan

(130). 13 v Nttbarfands (430).
16-lfe Play-off* piaeas 3-72.

'

18i Semi-finals (noon and 3). Wi
Final (3).

Venue: National Hodny Centra,

WiResdan Stadhen, London.

;
Stereo an VHR : .

BBC RADIO 2

SXS am David Jacob*. IO.oO Sound*
Of tii* 60s. 11.00 AAum Tim* with
Peter Clayton. 1.00 . pm The Good
Human Guide, ire Sport on 2 Includ-

ing Football; Racing from Newmarket:
Goff (Suntory World Match Play
Championship}; Man'* Htiekey (tha

Soxth World .Cop): Sailing (The
America's Cap); end at 5.00 Sports
Report. 6X0 Brain of Sport 1988. (L30
Tho Prase Gang. 7.00 Three In a Row.

j

7JO Gala Concert. 9X0 String Sound, i

10.06 Martin Kelnsr. 12X5 am Night
|

Owfa with Dave Geliy. 1.00 Jean
Challia present* Nfgbtrida. 3.00-4.00

Nording Rendezvous,

BBC RADIO 3

7X0 am News. 7X5 Anbade. 9.00

News. BXB Record Review. 10.15

Starao Release. 11JZ5 Cleveland

Orchestra. (12X5-12.10 pm Interval
Reeding). 1X6 pan Mozart. Suing
qua rents

.
played by die Endeliion

Quartet. 2.10 John Ogdon. Recital ol
British piano moaic: Rawsthorne.
David EHIa, McCabe, .and Ogdon's otyn
Sonata, super Boris. 3X0 Mengel-
barg'a Baetiiovan. Mono recordings
ol tha 7th and 8th\ symphonies from
public concerts In 1940 (3.25-3.30
Interval Reading). 4.20 Mush: for
Cello and Piano. Honegger, Debussy.
Marta .Ptaszynaka. 6X0 Tha Ring of
tha Nlbslung. Wagner's, opera "Twi-
light of the Gods " (Gotterdarnmarang)
In the Walsh Nations! Opera produc-
tion conducted by Richard Armstrong,

with Anns Evans as Bnmnhlids and
Jeffrey Lawton as Siegfried. Prologue
and Act 1. 7.15 Critics’ Forum. 8.06
“ Tha Ring " (continued) Act 2. 9X0
Fish at y>a Door. 9.40 “Tha Ulna."
Act 3. 11.10 The Jazz Pianist: Jafcl

Byard .and . Howard Rday. 11.67*12.00
Nawa.

BBC RADIO 4
* 7.00 Nawa. 7.10 Today's Pipers.
7.15 On Your Farm. 7.45 lo Parspec-
rive. 7X0 Down to Earth. 7XS Weather;
Travel. 8X0 Nawa. 8.10 Today's
Paper*. 8.15 Sport on 4. 8X8 Break-

.
away. 9X0 News Stand: Martin
Wainwright reviews tha weekly mage,
bines. 10.05 Conference Special.
Liberal MP Simon Hughes reports on
tha Labour Party conference In
Blackpool. 10X0 Loose Ends with
Now She/tin and studio guests. 71.30
From our own Correspondent. 12X0
News; Money Box. 12-27 pm After
Henry. 12.55 Whether. 1X0 News. 1.10
Any Questions?. 1.55 Shipping Fore-
cast. 2.00 News; Tha Afternoon Play
(S). 3X0 Nows: Travel: International
Assignment. 4.00 The Saturday Feature:
China. .

4.45 Memoir* of a Fox-Hunting Man.
5.00 Tha Living World. 5X5 Week
Ending. 6.60 Shipping Forecast. 5.55
Weather. 6X0 News: Sports Round-up.
6.25 Stop The Week with Robert
Robinson (S). 7.00 Saturday-Niqtit
Theatre (S). 8.30 Baker's Dozen (S).
9X0 Thriller! 9X8 Weather. 10.00 Nawa.
10.15 Evening Service (S). HUD
Opinions. 1T.00 Science Noyy. 11X0
The 700 Million Billion Lira Radio
Show. '12X0-12.15 am News:

SUNDAY

DOWN
t Is It cooked fay hot air? (8)

t Relating to travel fayrailend
• road? <fl)

S Naturally there aren’t any la

this puzzle! (4-6, 5)

4 Western girl, for example,
v made to squirm (7)

g Last ten mornings, rendered
Hercules speechless (6, 6, 3)

:? Pot up with little water (5)

8 Inmate to take part in pay-
- ment (8)

• Bill and I and others ara
. about to get bout (6)

lft Awkward part—vacillate at
ever (3, 2, 4) .

1? Given tiie optimum, was in
•* debt (8)
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Mrs E. K Dews, Sutton Cold-
field, West Midlands; -Mrs H.
Gill, Weybridge, Surrey, Mr W.
A Elliott, Kinross; Mr R. Ml
Foulds, Southwell, Notts; Mr IL
R. Figgott, London, SW13.

In Mack and white

BBC T
8.55 am Play School. 9.16 Article*

of Faith. 9X0 This la the Day. HLOO
Asian Magazine. 10,30 Golf: The Sun-
Tory World Match Play Championship.
12.00 Sign Extra. 1235 pm Farming.’
12.68 Weather Nawa for farmara. 1.00

Thla Week Next Week. 2.00 Easi-

Endara. 3.00 Sunday Grandstand Includ-

ing Golf (Suntory World Match Play

Championship) and Motor Rating
(British Racing Drivsra’ Club Cham-
pionship Finals), 6.18 RoH Harris

Canoon Tima.

6.45 Pot Watch'. 6.16 Ufrilne, 8.Z5

News. 6X5 Songs of- Praise. 7.16

Ever Decreasing Circles. 7.46 Howards'
Way. 8X5 Only Fools and Horses. 9.06
Sunday Premiere: Death la Part of the
Process. 1025 News. 10.40 Haart of

the Matter. 11.16 Discovering Animals.
11.40 Rhode,

.LWT News Headlines foKowad by End
of Empire. 12JD am California High,
ways. 12X8 Night' Thoughts.

1.00 pm Golf. Final of tha Suntory
Worid Match Play Championship. 3X8.
Film: " How to Murder Your WHe”
starring Jack Lemmon, Tarry-Thoma*
and Vlma Lisl. 4X6 Muilc In Camara.
5.45 Tha Lion and tha Dragon. 6X0
Tha Money Programme. 7.15 All Chang*
at Evercraech Junction. 7X6 The
Natural World. 8X0 Jazz at the 100
Club featuring lbs Pizza Express All

Stare. Five-a- Slide and the Stan Tracey
Quartet. 9X5 Lovolaw. SXS Golf
(Highlights of the final-- of tha Suntory
World Match -Play Championship).
10X5-12J30 am Film: "A Wadding”
starring Deei -Amaz Jt and Amy,
Stryker.

LONDON
6.5S am TV-em Breakfast Proc ramme.

9.25 Wake Up London. 9X5 Roger
Ramjet. 9.45 Bugs Bunny. 10X0 Morn-
ing Worship. 11.00 Getting On. 11.30
Working lor a Better Life. 12.00
Weekend World- 1.00 pm Police 5.

1.1S European Folk Talas. 1X0 The
Smurfs. 2.00 LWT News Headlines
followed by Tho Human Factor. 2X0
Snooker — Tha BCE International (Tha
Final Session).

6.00 Bullseys. 6X0 Haws. MO
Highway. 7.15 Child's Plsy. 7-45 Live
from the Piccadilly. 8X6 Nawa. 9X0
inaide Story. 10X0 Spitting Image.
10X0 Tha South Bank Show. 11X0

CHANNEL 4
12X0 pm Major Lsigua Baseball.

2.00 Everybody Here. 12X5 Roman
Scandals (Eddls Cantor sure with
Ruth Etdng).. 4.10 Channel 4 Racing
International: The Tniatiiouae Forts
Prix ds f’Aro de Triompha. 4X5 A
Uttia Bit Of Maglo Realised. 6.16
News Summary followed by Fifties

Features ” The Woman Behind the
Pictures. 8X0 American Football. 7.15
Chasing Rainbows — a Nation and Its

Music. 8.16 Pillar of Fire. 9.15
Choreography by Jarome Robbins.
T10XQ “Yield to -the Night” starring
Diana Dan, Mlchssf Craig and Yvonna
Mitchell.

S4C WALES
12X0 pm Baseball. 2.00 Redbrick.

13.00 Future Film: " Mandalay " star-
ring Kay Francis. Ricardo Cortez and
Lyle Talbot. 4.10 Racing International:
Tha Trusthouse Forts Prix de I

1

Arc de
Trlomphe, 4.4S A Little Bit of Magic
Realised. 5.16 Tha Uttle Birds. 8.00
American Football. 7.20 Newyddion.
7X0 Cale Am Gan. B.OQ Pobol y Cwm.
8.30 OscHreu Cana. Dachrau Can mol.

9X0 Rhaglan Hywel Gwynfryn. 9X5
Cfadwyn. RMS Paredisa Postponed.
111XS 7h* Twilight Zona.

ISA RegJons as London except at tha
fallowing times:

ANGLIA
9.30 am First Sunday. 1.00 pm The

Bevarly Hillblillu. 1X5 Weather
Trends. 1X0 Farming Diary. 11X0
End of Empire. 12X0 am from Cradle
to Glory.

BORDER
. 9X5 am Gardening Time. 9X6

Border Diary. 1X0 pm Farming Out-
look. 1X0 Survival,

CENTRAL
9XS am Aubrey. 9XS Thp In-

credible Hulk, ire pm Gardening
Tims. 1X0 Her* and Now, 12X0 am
Jobfindar.

CHANNEL
926 am • Today** Weather? 9X8

Startina Pn«nf. fl un i *q Ffinni*

-

Batin' Ufa. 1125 Look and See. 11X0
The South West Week, ixb pm The
Protectors. 1X0 Farming Nawa. 2X0
Rugby: Cornwall v Japan ( recorded
highlights of yesterday's match). 3X0
Snooker. 6X5 TSW Nawa. 12X0 am
Postscript Postbag.

9X9 am Cartoon. Tima. 9XS The
Smurfs, -1.00 pm Survival. 1X0 Enter-
prise South. 12re ana Company,

Richard Briers, Penelope Wilton and Peter Egan: Ever
Decreasing Circles/BBC I* 7.15 pm.

Chez-VoUs, ire pm Survival, ire
Ono Cydret: 1.45 Video Club. SXS
approx Chanrfal News Headlines.

GRAMPIAN
9X5 am ! Max the 2.000-year-old

Mouse. 9X6 A Third Taatemant. 10X0
Psrepscthres. 1X0 pm Farmlhg' Out-

.

look. 1X0 'Sporting -Allatarn- (CtW
Richard). 2X0

.
Scotsport. 12X0 cm

H enactions. 12X5 Sorfey Maclean at
75.

GRANADA
9X5 «m Max the 2.000-year-old

Mouse. 9X0 Amid Daoca. 11X0
Working fora Bettor Ufa. 11X5 Aap
Ksa Hak. 11X0 Andrew and Phil.

1X0 pm UFO. 11X0 Mona Uea—The

HIV
ftXS

.
fem Max thd 2X0Q-year-o)d

Mouse. 0.30 Robastory. 1.00 pm
Dreams. 1-30 West Country Farming
faJhnrad by Weather for Farmsr*. BJ36
HTVNawe.

HTV Wataa-Aa HTV West axcwK;
2.00-2.30 ~pm Wales on Sondey,

SCOTTISH
- 9.S am Best Friends. 9X0 Farming
Outlook, ipre Zoo Talk. 10X5 Sunday
Documentary. 10X0 The Human Factor.
1.00 pm Glen Michael Cavalcade. 2X0
Coma Wind, Come- Weather. 2X0'
Seouport. 12X0 am Lata- Call. 32X5
Sorfey MscLaan at 75.

TSW
9X5 am Gsttlng On followed by Gst-

• 9X5 am Hello Sunday. 9X8 Jack Hol-
bom. 9X6 Sunday Leoka round, ire pm
Farming Outlook. 1X0 Northam Ufa—
Sunday Edition. 12X0 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
BX5 am Csnoon • Time. 9X0 Tha

Beverly Hlllfaimea. 12X8 pm Lunch-
time News. 1.00 Gardening

-

Time. 1.30
Forming Ulster, ire Farming Weather.
6X8 Ulster News. 8.57 Ulster News.
12X0 am Sports Results.. 12X6 Nawa
at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
9X5 am Getting On. 11.00 Wprttlno

Life, lire Fdrmrng
Dlajy. . 1X0 pm S'mon and Simon.
12X0. am Five Minutes. 12X6-8 00
Mush: Box.

-^wo.uu

BBC RADIO 2
Stared on VHP

7X0 am Roger Royla says Good
Morning Sunday. 9,05 Melodise For
You.- 11X0 Teddy Johnson with your
Radio 2 All Thns Great*. 2X0 pm
Benny. Gratn.. . 3.00 Also Dell with
Sounds Easy. 4.00 Racing from Long,
champ. The Prix ds 1'Are de Triomohe
(Medium wav* only). A.W
Andenon (VHP only). 4X0 You Ca”
Sing lha Nfprt Song. 5X0 Charlie

rur Sunday Soapbmr
* Funny Business.' 7x0Grand Howl direct from the Grand

Hotsl. Brighton. 8X0 Sunday Half-Hoursre Your Hundred . Best Tunas 'ft
Songs From The Shows. 10.45 Neville

?!
ek,t y 5.

hfl rtano ' 11>to Sounds OfJan with Peter Clayton. IXB am Jssh
Challia presents Nigbtrfde. 3.00-4.GOA Little Night Music.

BBC RADIO 3

8.00 Edwin FJacher. 9.00 Nawa. 9.06
’ Your Concert Choice. 10X0 Musla

Weekly. 11.15 Imogen Cooper. Piano
sonatas by Haydn. Schumann and-
Schubart. (12.05-12.10 Rm .Interval
Reading). 12.50 Ulster Orchestra. (1X0
Interval Reading). 2.15 The Living
Post. New 2ealaod-bom Flaur Adcock
teed* from her work. 2X5 Beethoven
end Debussy racitif py rhs A/ban Ban
Quartet. (3X5-3X0 Interval Reading.)
4.10 Music At Cannons. Pepuach's
Magnificat and Handel's Ta Deum in
B flat (Ch undos). (4.«M.«5 Interval
Reading.) 5X0 The Harlequin Years.
8.15 Koliach String Quartet. Mono
records of the Schoenberg Quartet
No 2 (with Clemeries Gifford, soprano)
and Schubert Quarrel Movement in C
minor D 703. 7.00 Liszt and the Piano.

.

Kun Woo Polk plays the Ballads No 2
and tha Scherzo and March. 7X0
Mahler. Symphony No 3 conducted by
Klaus Tsnnsudl. from the Royal
Festival Hall. London. 9-20 Hymn to
Demarer by Homer, performed, in an
English verse translation gf David
Constantins. 10.00 Visions de L'Aman.
Messiaen's two-piano cycle played by
Peter Hill Bnd Georgs Beniamin. • 11X0
Tho Luts Group. 11.97-12.00 News.

BBC RADIO 4
8.00 an. News. 8.10 Sunday Papers.

8.15 Sunday. 8X0 David Bellamy UifcK,

for. tho Wade's Good Cauw about ^tho
,

Vvorfc of tho Moriao Conservation
Socisty. 8X5 Weather: Travel. 9.00
Nawa, 8.15 Sunday Papers. STS
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